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Discrimination, Not Segregation Outla wed

By JAMES B. POLK
And
KEN HARTNETT
Associated Press Writers
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
U.S. Supreme Court's school decisions outlaw deliberate racial
discrimination, but not segregation as such, says the Nixon administration's key official for
domestic affairs.
Robert H. Finch, secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare,
drew the distinction in an inter-

view with The Associated Press
"If you look at the Supreme
Court decision, segregation, in
fact, is hot prohibited by law,"
said Finch.
"What is prohibited is deliberate discrimination,'' he said.
"And so, you have to find hard
evidence that someone, the people in a community, are deliberately creating situations which
'
lead to discrimination.
"If segregation in fact were
prohibited by law, what are you

going to do with all the solid Negro schools in solid Negro areas
in northern cities?''
Finch made the comment In
discussing federal desegregation guidelines which, he v pointed out, the new Republican administration inherited from its
Democratic predecessor.
"And so far as I'm concerned
as secretary, until I'm satisfied
that these guidelines are either
inaccurate or not fully relevant,
I have to respond to the clear

intent of Congress and the Supreme Court."
Finch, who has cut off federal
funds from eight Southern
school districts for failing to
meet the guidelines, said "this
doesn't mean the guidelines
shouldn't be examined. We are
re-examiningthem."
He suggested there are .other
approaches that hjaven't been
fully explored, including whether a given district is making a
genuine effort to make certain

that every child, regardless of
race, is getting an equal share
of the district's educational resources.
"That's a test that we really
haven't applied in many of
these cases," he said.
Finch added that he was not
arguing for a dual school system, which he described as
"prima facie an indication of
deliberate discrimination."
Asked if he was consulted by
the Justice Department before

it filed lawsuits against school The secretary expressed his
discrimination in Houston and views on several subjects, inLouisiana, Finch replied, "As a cluding federal responsibility in
matter of fact, I was not."
welfare, block grants to cities
He said the timing and nature and states, and the future of the
of the action were entirely Tin- Office of Economic Opportunity.
der Atty. Gen. John N. Mitch-- Here are some of the questions
ell's control, but added that "I and answers:
think down the road, we're going Q. Have you been able to
to have to have a greater inter- evolve a policy on school deface between the two—Justice segregation or are you still
and HEW—in this whole com- groping for one?
pliance area and across the na- A. I have a policy that I inhertion."
ited, which is pretty clear-cut. It

is to enforce the Civil Bights
Act of 1964 and the policy that
has been further augmented and
refined by the decisions of tha
Supreme Court. I further inherited an administrative procedure and a great many cases
that have been in the pipeline)
for three years.
And so far as I'm concerned
as secretary, until Pm satisfied
(Continued on Page 13A)
DKCRTMINATION

S. Viets OK 24-Hour Truce

ON THE HOOD... Douglas Young, Verona, Wis., sprawls on the hood of a car after
it hudged him during a march of students
at the University of Wisconsin Friday. Young,

a university sophomore, was not injured . The
man at the extreme left has a walkie-talkie
used by directors of the street demonstration. (AP Photofax)

New York

Longshoremen
Back on Job

NEW YORK (AP) - Longshoremen went back to work at
the port of New York Saturday,
but the longest and costliest
dock strike in history went into
its 57th day at other ports from
Maine to Texas.
Nearly half of New York's
22,000 longshoremen pitched in
at Saturday premium pay to unload 140 ships tied up at docks.
Another 72 ships were in the
harbor waiting their turn.
The New York dockers voted
nearly s to 1 Friday to accept
an agreement reached six
weeks ago providing the biggest
advances in the history of the
AFL-CIO International Longshoremen's Association.
A court had ordered the election after union leaders delayed
it, hoping to pressure better settlements at other ports.
The three-year New York contract provides for a $1.60 package boost that would raise pay
to $4.60 an hour in the final
year, an annual guarantee of
2 ,080 hours of work, and a
clause giving the union the right
to unpack and reload certain
cargo containers that originate
within 50 miles of the port.

Consumer Protection
Pressures Mounting

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats in Congress are putting
President Nixon on notice they
will insist on vigorous enforcement of consumer legislation
enacted during the Johnson administration.
This point is being hammered
home by committees which
have sponsored recent consumer legislation and by individual
lawmakers, especially in criticizing the short-lived appointment of Miss "Willie Mao Rogers
as presidential consultant on
consumer affairs ,
When she was named to the
post Tuesday, she said sho intended to retain her position and
salary as director of Good
Housekeeping's Seal of Approval Institute. When some members of Congress complained
that sho would face a conflict of
interest, Nixon asked her to toko
a leave of absence from tho
magazine.
Miss Rogers declined, tho
White House announced Saturday, and told Nixon she had de-

Retaliation
Pledged for
Winds Butfet FloridaEnemy Action

Snow Elsewhere in South

MIAMI (AP)—A tornado-spit- Placid.
Harrison were spending the
ting ' winter storm blasted Floriweekend.
da from top to bottom Saturday, Part of a wall of a two-story "The tide moved cars as SAIGON (AP) - South Vietunder construction in
nam, with the consent of its alBERLIN (AP ) - Mayor damaging homes and buildings building
Tampa
collapsed
on top of a much as .100 feet, rushed into
Klaus Schuetz declared Satur- with hurricane-force winds, truck. Hail and an inch of rain cottages and left two feet of wa- lies, announced Saturday a 24day the dignity and security of knocking down trees and power fell on Tampa in 30 minutes. In ter standing in the area," Harri- hour truce covering Tet, the lunar new year Monday, and
President Nixon is guaranteed lines, and flooding streets.
there were reports son said.
many
cities,
for his Feb. 27 visit to West Ber- The 180-mile-long low pres- of uprooted trees, damaged One injury and no deaths warned it is ready to strik«
back if the enemy attacks.
lin.
sure system roared off the Gulf homes and house trailers.
were reported. Brevard County
The mayor gave this assur- of Mexico with little warning, Police radio in Winter Haven officials said a chunk of wind- The Viet Cong's seven-day
opened at 7 a.m. but
ance in an interview with the raced across the state at speeds and radio Station WB?C in powered plywood broke the Leg cease-fire
the
allies
ignored
it, pressing 60
newspaper Morgenpost on a day up to 50 miles per hour, and left Lake Wales were silenced when of 7-year-old Saul Guerra of large offensive sweeps
looking
few
areas
in
central
Florida
unmarked
by
further
street
demPalm
Bay.
fire between the non-militant ment, and the Teaching Assisantennas toppled in the wind.
for
the
enemy
and
raining
more
onstrations by the city's ram- touched by violence.
demonstrators and the State tants Association.
Just behind the front, angry At Lido Key, residents esti- air blows along Saigon'i apbunctious
New
Left.
Legislature.
Winds gusted up to 90 miles tides struck along the Gulf mated the height of the flood proaches.
Prof. David Fellman, on the
While protesters have shouted, other hand, said Saturday he The leftist student leadership an hour " at St. Petersburg and Coast, leaving streets and vaca- tide at four and one-half feet. Several minor enemy inciat the Technical University of from 75 to 80 in many other tion cottages awash.
John Barnes, general manager
"on strike, close it down," the had a petition, signed by 1
,300 Berlin called on students and communities, the Weather Bu- John R. Harrison, president of of the Sheraton Sand Castle Ho- dents marked we opening of tha
Legislature has toughened its
Viet Cong's truce, and mora
stand. The Board of Regents the administration's stand. Fell- young workers Friday to dem- reau said. Tornado funnels were the Lakeland Ledger, said a tel, said there was six inches of were expected. But allied
has urged that necessary steps UW faculty members supporting onstrate against the U.S. chief reported at Tampa, St. Peters- wave four feet tall smashed Gulf water in his lobby.
sweeps failed to flush any sizbe taken to keep lines of com- the administration's stand. Fell- executive when he shows up burg, Bartow, Lakeland, Lake ashore at Longboat Key, a reable enemy forces.
On
Siesta
Key,
William.
H.
munication open between the man
Alfred, Melbourne, and Lake sort Island where he and Mrs.
here on his European tour.
Wary lest the enemy loose an
teaches
political
science.
Snow
said,
"The
water
came
up
boycott leaders and the admin- Gov. Warren P. Knowles and
onslaught
it did during a Tet
three feet in a minute and a truce lastas
istration..
year, the South Vietseveral state legislators and rehalf.
My
living
room
floor
is
'
government had deSeveral black organizations, gents have called for an investi- 'Educational , I nstructive
five feet above the mean high namese
layed
announcement
of its own
ranging from athletes to . mili- gation of the strike and a recenttide and I've, .got y/ $t& l& my cease-fire.
tants, have limited . under the ly held black revolution sympo"
living
roam?'
.
Black ' Caucus to present a unit- sium. ;
One tornado hit the Pinewood "Prompted by the love of
ed front. Their strike has been TWO REGENTS, Gordon
Inn at Port Malabar, tore off ' peace and the respect for tha
joined by the Students for a
chunks of the roof and knocked sacred traditions of its people,
Democratic Society <SDS), the Walker and Walter Renk, asthe government of the Republic
<Continued en Page 13A>
third World Liberation Front, a sailed the symposium, contendof
Vietnam declares a 24-hour
ing
that
it
triggered
the
curSTORM
group composed mainly of Afritruce
on the occasion of the Ky
rent,
disruptions
on
the
Big
Ten
cans and Asians, and other radiDau lunar new year, effective
campus.
organizations.
campus
cal
from 8 p.m. Feb. 16, 1969, to 6
WEATHER
Violence has been almost non- A black faculty member, NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - ins tour ra tne raim rseacn, ed space."
p.m.
Feb. 17, 196S," a Foreign
existent during the controversy. Marshall Colston, also felt the Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher's civilian Harvey said, made him "more Harvey summed up the tour
Ministry statement said. "No ofsymposium
had
a
hand
in
startFEDERAL
FORECAST
After a full week of marches
attorney said a Navy court of sympathetic with the problems of the Palm Beach this way: WINONA AND VICINITY - fensive operations will be conand confrontations between ing the strike.
inquiry's two-hour tour of anoth"This was one of the most bene- Cloudy, possible intermittent ducted during this period.
"We
had
some
real
far-out
pickets and police, fewer than
Cmdr. Bucher (the Pueblo's ficial days we've spent." ,
"The allied governments hava
Saturday
er
intelligence
ship
brothers
here,"
Colston
said.
light rain or snow. High today been consulted in this matter
20 persons have been arrested.
) was faced with."
skipper
an
appreciagave
its
members
"
ships, the Pueblo, the 30. Monday mild, no important
Minor injuries have resulted "What started as demands were tion of the situation on the Pueb- Recalling Bucher's testimony The Beach
and the USS Ban- precipitation.
(Continued on Page 13A)
from several fights between the accentuated by the symposium, lo" at the time of her capture that he had picked up the wrong Palm
ner are the only intelligence
VIETNAM
LOCAL
WEATHER
protesters and anti-demonstra- which was very militant."
telephone prior to the Pueblo's ships in their class. The Pueblo
by North Korean forces.
"This
did
not
take
away
from
Official
observations
for
the
tors, and two persons were incapture by the North Koreans, and Banner are nearly identiThe visit to the USS Palm Harvey
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Satjured when cars struck them any valid demand," Colston em- Beach—it
said, "Today aboard the
was
the
first
time
any
while attempting to drive phasized. "But it did give em- of the court's five admirals had Palm Beach we saw how easy cal, but there are substantial urday:
Maximum, 31; minimum, 22;
(Continued on Page 13A)
through a group of marchers phasis to a happening or activ- been aboard an intelligence ship this was to do with two identical
ity that really might happen. "
PUEBLO
S
p.m., 24; precipitation, none.
in the street.
by
side
in
a
crowdphones
side
—was "educational and instrucNational Guardsmen, called Only about 580 blacks attend tive," IE. Miles Harvey told
out to assist duty-weary police, the - 34,000-student school. Yet newsmen.
have been moved off the cam- 10,000 demonstrators marched "It adds to the court's storepus, although they remain on from the campus to the State house of knowledge in evaluatstandby-alert in the Madison Capitol Thursday night.
Leaders of the strike, which ing testimony," he said.
vicinity.
The demands include the es- has been partially effective, are Harvey, who accompanied the
tablishment of an autonomous from several groups, but dom- court members on the ship tour
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) —
black studies department con- inated by blacks.
assented, "You can see where
Demonstrations
against MoThe
current
demonstrations
and
trolled by black students
they (the Pueblo's crew) defaculty and the admission to mark the second clash between stroyed publications. ..where the NEW ORLEANS (AP) -A fire and not at the hands of Lee times in two days—and testimo- hammed Ayub Khan and scatthe Madison school of all ex- blacks and the administration Korean guard stood... You could puff of smoke, muddy footprints Harvey Oswald alone as the ny about Kennedy falling back- tered violence continued in Pakpelled Oshkosh, Wis. , State Un> during the 1968-69 school year. understand the difficulty in and a housewife's reaction to Warren Commission'said. Shaw, ward when shot, about two men istan's chief city Saturday,
Last November, 18 black foot- going topside...the exposure of gunfire were added Saturday to 55, is being tried on a charge with a gun and an Oswald ac- rousing speculation as to how
versity students.
long the embattled president
Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison's case that he conspired in 1963 with complice in fleeing the scene.
Among those who have urged ball players, including all on the gunmounts.
the university to accept the de- the varsity, boycotted the tradi- "We had thought the Pueblo's against Clay Shaw, charged Oswald and David W. Ferrie, T h e trial adjonrned before can hold on.
mands are the Student Bar As- tional post-season team banquet. research spaces were larger with conspiring to assassinate both now dead , to kill Kennedy. noon Saturday when the state The new outbreaks, including
a reported attempt on the life of
Prosecution evidence in the
sociation Council, the faculty of They charged racial discrimina- than they turned out to be. We President John F. Kennedy.
ran out of witnesses. Former
the department of urban and tion on the part of some of the know mow how crowded the These items are part of Garri- trial's fourth week included a Texas Gov. John B. Connally Ayub's chief political foe, came
regional planning; students and coaching staff and presented Pueblo was...adding to the con- son's evidence that Kennedy home movie of the slaying— and his wife rre scheduled to a day after a violent nationwide
fusion. "
died in a conspiratorial cross- which the jury has seen seven testify Monday. Connally was general strike protesting govfaculty of the speech depart- several demands.
policies. Five persons
wounded by the gunfire that ernment
were
reported
killed Friday in
killed Kennedy on Nov. 22, 1863, riots and gun battles
in Lahore,
in Dallas' Dealey Plaza .
Karachi and Hyderabad.
A tall Texan was the first of
three state witnesses called Sat- In Larkaaa, home of former
urday in the effort to show that Foreign Minister Zulfikar All
Oswald, who purportedly fired Bhutto 300 miles north of Karafrom
a sixth floor window, was chi, supporters of the opposition
cided not to accept the White
not the lone assassin.
leader seized a man as he
House post.
J. L. Simmons of Mcsquite, whipped out a pistol and took
Meanwhile, the Senate ComTex., a postal worker, testified aim at Bhutto , a spokesman for
merce Committee, which haa
he saw what looked like a puff the former minister said.
taken the lead in recent years in
of smoke on Dealey Plaza 's Mustafa Khar, a member of
pushing consumer bills, laid out
grassy knoll when Kennedy was the National Assembly and
an ambitious program and
shot.
made clear It would watch
close friend of Bhutto , said the
"After I heard the shots, I incident took place as Bhutto
closely the administration of
looked to see if I could see was leading a procession In his
legislation already on the books.
where they were coming from ," honor.
"As each legislative form is
Simmons said. "Right up under Khar added tha t supporters
given substance," Chairman
the trees, I detected what ap- tried to lynch the jhinman, but
Warren G. Magnuson, D-Wasti„
peared to be smoke, or just a Bhutto ordered him turned over
said in a letter backing a repuff of smoke."
quest for $550,000 from the Sento police.
Simmons said he was standate Rules Committee, "we will
ing
atop
the
triple
underpass
Two anH&'ovcrnmmt demonwant to know how faithfully the
over Elm Street facing the pres- strations were staged in Lnhoro
congressional intent Is being imidential motorcade. When he Saturday, with crowds demandplemented."
heard the shots and saw the ing (hat opposition parties reMagnuson said tho committee
smoke, he said be walked along j ect Ayub's invitation for talks
will moke sure that "the agena fence to thc suspicious spot.
cies maintain a fierce IndependMonday to try to end the curHe found a lot of muddy foot- rent constitutional crisis.
ence from industrial or political
prints, he said. On cross-exami- The 62-year-old president repressure, and that the carrying
nation , Simmons said these mained secluded in his heavily
out of regulatory responsibilities
could have been left by specta- guarded residence in Rawalpinis not marred by conflicting protors. Ho vias not looking at the di , where ho has been staying
grams within a single agency. "
ASTRONAUT, • POPE . . . American astronaut Frank Saturday. At center is the Pope's interpreter , William Msgr. spot before the shooting, he since his return Wednesday
Finally, he concluded , "ve
Borrnan presents a color photo taken from Apollo ft to Carow, Canada , nnd second from the right Don Pasqualo
from a week's visit to East Pak(Continued on Page 13A)
(Continued on Page 13A)
istan .
Pope
Paul VI during nn audience thc Pontiff granted Borman Mncchi, the Pope's personal secretary. (AP Photofax)
HHAW
CONSUMERS

New Week of Unrest
Seen for UW Campus

MADISON, Wis. m - Black
etudentSj backed by an evergrowing collection of faculty
members and students, are preparing to start their second
straight week of unrest in ad
effort fo force the University
of Wisconsin to accept 13 demands.
The administration, however,
has been caught in the cross-

Security for
Nixon Berlin
Visit Pledged

Pueblo Probers Take
Tour of Spy Ship

Smoke Puff Testimony
Heard in Shaw Trial

Pakistan
Hit by New
Violence

MWMMMHM

Eleva Lutheran
Lenten Services
Begin Wednesday

>W)WI « » I

-"ww^wa."!

tween the affluent and the poverty-stricken, between generations, and between the educational '''drop-outs" and t h e
"stay-ins." Church and com- ELEVA, Wis. — Lenten serv- - C. ^*^* 4
munity groups will be asked to ices at Ele-va Lutheran Church
The 140,000 United Methodists participate in the formulation
of Minnesota will be asked to and implementation of specific will begin on Ash Wednesday at
8 p.m.
give to a $20,000,000 Rec oncilia- projects.
tioa Fund at services on
Women ot the church will
Feb. 23. Part of a four-year
serve coffee after each Wednesemphasis on "A New Church for St. Mary's Cubs
day evening jervice. Offerings
a New World," the fund is to
will be used to help the church
MmTlmmmmmmmf '
be used for reconciliation of Receive Awa rds
youth spend a week at the Lualienated groups.
Winona United Methodist Cub Pack 13, St. Mary 's Cath- theran Outlaw Ranch, Custer,
tdnm&es participating are Cen- olio Church, held a special noon SJ).
tral, McKinley and ImtnanueL Mass in the church with Scout Lenten themes: Ash WednesIt-ffl lJJ
The Minnesota committee on Troop IS as guests.
day— "Ashamed of Your Best";
the fund has set a goal of $500,- Mass was followed by a Blue Feb. 26 - "From Spectator to
O00 to be raised by over-and- and Gold breakfast with par- P articipant" ; March 5 "The
above giving by church mem- ents and friends in attendance. Richest Hill on Earth";—March
bers in Minnesota. One-half of Guests of honor were Dr . and 12 —
"The Power That Doesn't
the amount raised will remain Mrs. Ernest L. Kaufman , Mr.
in Minnesota to be used to meet and Mrs . Louis TV Sayre and F alter ," chancel drama - senthe needs and opportunities Scout Executive and Mrs . Wil- ior high youth;
March 19 — "The Trust That
arising from crises of alienation liam Eisenbarth .
within the area. The remainder Following the . breakfast the Isn't. Misplaced," chancel dra¦will be sent to the national of- Scouts gave demonstrations in ma , Dave and Steve Gibson;
March 26 — "The Question
fices to be used for emergen- first aid and signaling.
cies related to the mission of Several Cub Scouts were Thai Never Dies," chancel
awards:
drama, senior hi youth, and
the church either overseas or in presented
John Wad-den, Brian Borke, Douglas
t-uebbe, DBVid Luebbe, Paul Skeels, Chrli Palm Sunday — "The Proof
the United States.
Tom Riley, Steve Chick, Tom of Our Faith," with blessing of
T h e denomination's commis- Roskos,
Brandt, Bill Schlllz, Greg
sion on religion and race, re- Paul Meier, Mike Carroll,DrJzkowskl;
Erik: Brom, the children at both early and
-r»>-u->j»-uri_n^jrv-. .
Jackson, John Merman, Paul Bam- late services.
habilitation and reconstruction Tom
benek, Tom Peplinski, Tom Brandt, Tom
Maundy
Thursday
in Vietnam after hostilities Kelson;
— Commu•
cease, and subsistence support Tlmmy Doyle, Jon Locr, r Robert Mid- nion, "Do As I Have Done to : fay A : ;
dleton, Greo Throne, Dave Smith, Greg
for volunteers to work in areas Gunderson, Dan Swartllno, Michael You"; Good Friday — "The
of alienation will receive funds Hundf, John Mod|cskl, Dean Brandt and Seven Last Words," the senior
IHvtirj :
Joo Peplins.kl.
llj 'iJiyjj'l :
on a national basis.
choir will sing the anthems lor
Minnesota areas of alienation
each of the seven words spoken
being considered for support in Free mail delivery was estab- from the cross, and Easter fesreconciling ministries are the lished in 49 American cities in tival services — "News From a ,' ^ , .Y i
P1 ^11 •
alienation between races, be- 1863.
Graveyard ."
i

Methodist Fund
For Reconciliation
To Be Collected
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COFFEE
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$1.00 WINNERS: Mrs. Ray Mueller,Rollingstone,Minn.; Mrs. N. ,_
, «__
Strvmstad, Rtt. 1,Winona; Fred , Bambenek, 1275 Gllmore Ave.; : BIX, !;
Bernard Smith,294 Orrln St.; Mrs. Herb Speltz Jr., Rolllngstont, : ' f l jJM
. Minn.; Mrs. Joe Kllllan,851 W. Broadway;Alice Daniel,360 Harriet
CTM
St.; Hilda Polus, 207 E. 9th St.; August Vogler,319 Center St.;
Igij|
Leo Olson, 1515 W. 5th St.; Henry Bonnes, 1924 18th St., N.W.; ; W|lfflM
Mrs. Don Reunster,850 47th Ave.; Ethel Burt ,4150 W. 8th St.; Mrs. < |«*WH
Robert Norton,1918 W. 5*h St.; Mrs. J. Paulin,1404 W. 5th St.; Mrs. IJ^ZStlS Francis Jilk,1863 Gllmore Av«.; Earl Reese,Minnesota City, Winn.; . __,—,
Mrs. RalphMeska, 576 E. Bellevlew; Susan Gray, 1064 W. Mark St.; j r i i
Robert Dietrich,464 High Forest St.; Ellen Schultz, 1011 E. 8tlv < P J/ l
St.;Art Hundsrf,Rushford,Minn.; Harry Kowalczyk,454 Junction
X £§A
Ave.; Antonette Ehmcke,370 Olmstead St.; Mrs. G. Paskiewlcz,878 \ \ EjRJB
,
'
E. King St.; Pat Pellowski,1206 W. Mark St.; Mrs. A. Ziebell, Wfmm
Rt. 1, Winona; Joyce Boyle,Rt. 3,Winona; Donald Vieth,118 FairUWdM
tax St.; Mrs. Bob Jenklnson,Rt. 2,Winona; Leo Masyga, 571 W. i
_vS3lIIvL ;
3rd St.;Mrs. Charles Meier,1880 Gllmore Ave.; Rose Ann Boltz,: r - ,-mj .Lfu-.
aj,
¦
Rt. 2,Fountain City, Vfii.; Bruce Bliehm, 508 E. 3rd St.; Mrs. ! ^
,¦JM IJ
J. McGulre, 1804 W. Sth St.; Mrs. Herb Kiekbusch, 550 W. 4th !li Tl |
St.;Mrs. Eugene Schaub, Alma, Wis.; Mrs. Everett Rose, Rt. 1, \ ; fOHm
Winona; Mrs. Irene Schmidt,Lewiston, Minn.; Mrs. Lester Olson,¦¦ 1! rarJH
1760 Kraemer Dr.; Betry Mlynczak,666 E. 4th St.; Guenther Sagan, ¦!; KfMI
450 E. King St.; Emll Lassen,1730 Kraemer Dr.; Mrs. Riska, 953 ! UmW9
E. 4fh St.; Mrs. Pasklewicz,1129 Marion St., and Lawrence Det- .i! r ~"j!Ji*.:
tings, Independence,
,.
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**"*. Brovold, ValUy City, N.D.; Startty Sehulti, Forest Lake,
Dwfz Marjh«'1 Minn.; Jamts Oulnh, Hopkins,Minn.; P. Blabasky, Montevideo,
'
'
Minn.; Mr*. R. Patton,Marehall,Minn., and ' Mrs. C. Johnson,Aberdeen,S.D.
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GET YOUR WINONA SUNDAY NEWS AT AIBRECHPS — GET YOUR MPLS. SUNDAY PAPER, TOO!

920.00 WINNERS: Ralph Schneider,505 E. Mark St.,
and Mrs. Hilda
Somerfleld, 920Vi W. 5th St.
tSmm ' 910,00 WINNERS: Mrs. Lavernt Campbell,Gllmore Valley; Mrs.
i __V __| ! Florin Meska,69 W. Bellevlew.; John Engler,1614 W. King St.,
P2JjB : and Fred Bsmbenek, 1275 Gllmore Avs.
; |W«W i I 55.00 WINNERS: Kathy Kreuzer, 560 M-ankato Av». ;Mrs. M. John_ Kf____,! son, 718 E. 5th St.; Mrs. Florin Meska,tt W. Belltvlew,and Walter
Gesell,19«Si E. 8th St.
TZZZZZ
¦¦l i j ¦ I $2.00 WINNERS: Henry PasMewicz, 1129 Marlon St.; Mrs; J. H.
;' ¦
¦___
___^ ^^S^ __v^_k _ _ _ r _ _ _ _ _ - _W_l <' F l r M ' "hemming, 4216 Ace, Goodview; Mrs. Frank Kolte,
_ ^W __ ^d __ _r _______aT4__vS__t
535 W. 5th St.;
¦
'
____ B
¦
Mw. M ^M\ ^mmwwM. W i
- I ¦Mr - M
I ¦
fl^B^_^__.^^^*__l ¦
; Mrs. Dotterwlck,1466 Park Lane; Mrs. Everett Balch, Rt. 2,Winona;
few _¦
: 'Kff W ! Laurence Blagsvedt,1062 W. King St.; Mrs. L. H, Buchholz,Rt. t,
mmma mmmmmmm, m
mmmi
! TnMm Winona; Mrs. George Wener, Dodge, Wis.; Mrs. Karl Lipsohn,
¦\
MWrm i : Stockton, Minn.; Drew Rlecks,301 Junction St.; Mrs. James Park
1064 W. 10th St.; Roger Thompson,673 Sioux St.; Mrs. William
I J~*
¦ T
...:._ Buggs,1760 W. 7th St.; A.. Hannon, 514 Johmon St.; Mrs. F.
870 48th Ave.; Mrs. Richard Brown, Dodge,Wis.; Mrs.
Maleihak,
J rT
m|' : Harry Pries, 515 Vila St.; C. Brandt, Lewiston, Minn.; Francis
¦'
B_^
J i l' Reld, 315 Vine St.; William Reps,Minnesota City, Minn.; Mrs.
mmoaMwmim ^
I
FA' Donald Ogbum,1013 W. 2nd St.; Mrs. Melvln Thomas,977 Gilmore
(Am .!: Ave.;Mrs. Roger Lutz,710 Grand St.;E. M. Barth, 76 Otis St.;
MM ' Fred Terras, 559 W. Broadway; Lloyd Nelson, 1159 W. 10th . St.;
_ --l! Mrs. Gerald Koch, 309 Emherst; Mrs. Lloyd Harders,815 W. 10th
•
St.; Mrs. W. Krage, 4370 8th St.; Harold Freeisriek, 427 E. 70th
i*M*~,~**~* St.; Mrs. Maynard Johnson, 1271 Lakeview Ave.; Mrs. John
' PI^J !: Johnson,557 Sloux St., and Mrs. John Murphy, Utica,Minn.
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Post-Holiday Payroll
Decline on Schedule

Houston Board
City,
Businesses
Asks Reduced
School Project Discuss Flooding

3 Charged
With illegal
Liquor Sales

Winona employment declined
somewhat in January from the
Work on city emergency dikes the other hand, the city will not above normal, Fry said.
record December level, accordHOUSTON, Mann. (Special)- will begin as soon as Weather spend any money unnecessarily CITY Engineer Robert J. Boling to the monthly report of
Houston Board of Education has Bureau forecasters confirm their and should the situation fail to lant said that the presence of
ordered Kenneth Walijarvi, ar* tentative predictions of an 18- develop the go-ahead will be permanent dikes on the Prairie
the Minnesota State Employchitect, to revise plans to con- foot flood, City Manager CarroH withheld, he said.
ment Service office here.
Island-to-Huff Street reaches Three persons, including ownvert the elementary school into J. Fry told a group of downtown Response to any emergency would make any flood protection ers
A total of 11,728 people were
of two Winona taverns,
a high school building.
on payrolls in January comparbusiness representatives Fri- will be phased and controlled, effort considerably easier. He were arrested Saturday afterHe
is
to
plan
ed with 12,076 in December.
within the $850,- day afternoon.
Fry explained 'to the group. At said the problem of seepage noon on charges of selling liquor
000 bond issue which voters of
The greatest drop, 10.6 percertain flood levels, certain should be less severe this year
a license.
the district approved for this The group met for the third actions will be taken, he added. than in 1S65 and 1967. Given the without
cent, occurred' in the retail
Arrested
by Winona city poseries
instituted
by
meeting
of
a
period last year . Construction
trade area , the normal result
These actions include, at vari- same amount of effort expended lice were Roy J. Northrup, 3920
Mayor
Norman
E.
IndaB
for
the
bids totaled more than the bonds
of slower post-holiday buying.
ous stages, closures of flood by the city in 1965, it would be 6th St. Goodview, owner of the
provided, and voters rejected a purpose of preparing for pos- gates at Prairie Island , of storm possible to protect against Friendly
Bar, 500 W. 5th St.;
sible
spring
floods
this
year.
THE FIGURE for January Is
request for $150),000 in additionsewer shear gates and of the floods with up to 25-foot crests, Gabriel Meier, 500% Center St., '
still high enough to constitute a
al borrowing.
THE CITY win seek a tenta- city's water plant at Johnson Eollant said.
owner of
Silver Dollar Bar,
record, the report shows. It is
The board has been consider- tive contract for the job and the Street, Pumping will begin at Industry representatives said 74 E. 2nd the
St.,
Edward Koshigher by 206 than the 11,522 toing a prefabricated building but work order will be issued as Lake Winona outlet as soon as their firms already are taking cianski, 507% and
W.
St., bartal shown for January 1968.
rejected it in favor of revised soon as necessary, Fry said. On the lake level rises to one foot come precautionary measures. tender at the Silver4th
Dollar
Bar.
Only two other categories
plans, which the architect said
The taverns are licensed to
showed decreases of more than
will be ready so new bids can
sell only 3.2 beer.
1 percent , from December to
be sought about April 1. WaliAll three men posted $100
January. Manufacturing emjar vi will reexamine the underbond Saturday and are schedployment declined 2.2 percent
footing and type of construction
uled to appear in municipal
and wholesale trade declined
and reduce the size of the procourt at 9 a.m. Monday. The vio2.5 percent.
posed building.
lation
is listed as a gross misLosses in heavy equipment
If the high school is moved,
demeaner and is punishable by
manufacturing were offset by
the elementary school will occu$1,000 fine or a year in jai l
gains in chain manufacturing.
py the present high school buildor both.
Utilities continued at the Deing.
The arrests were made folcember level while service and
lowing an investigation by the
government categories were
Winona County attorney 's ofdown somewhat.
fice and the state liquor conFood processing and textiles
trol commissioner. The county
made up most of the manufacSMILING ROYALTY•...Gary Addington, sophomore from
attorney requested the assisturing decline. Food processing Winona, and Bonita Anderson, junior from Hayti, S.D., smile
tance of the commission fa infell because of small crew re- broadly on "being crowned Winter Carnival king and queen
vestigating liquor violations, inductions in candy making and
cluding illegal sale and sale to
night.
Sioux
Falls
Friday
The
College,
S.D.,
at
Augustana
,
flour milling. These losses are
minors,
in Winona and Winona
seasonal for the most part and pair, elected! by vote of the students, are reigning over weekCounty
.
manufacturing totals are ex- end activities of the annual event, including tobogganing,
Two agents have been In "Wipected to remain constant for skating and ski parties, dog sled races, snowball fights and
It should be warm today ;
nona three weeks and havo
on the other hand, it probthe next 30 to 60 days.
a hockey game. Addington, ,a guard on the basketball team
been in numerous Winona esably will either rain or
,
took
time
out
for
the
Augustana-South
Dakota
since
Feb.
1
tablishments, officials said.
RETAIL TRADE is expected
snow.
According to Assistant Counto stay abotit the same until the State game Saturday night before resuming his reign. His
T h e forecaster talked
ty Attorney Paul Brewer, eviare Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Addington, 826 W. Howard
Easter season. General mer- parents
about possible light interdence was obtained Thursday
chandise and apparel stores re- .St. . '
mittent rain or snow. He
and Friday night and the warcorded the largest post-holiday
didn't expect much of eithrants issued by Ins office Sat
worker curtailments .
er, at any rate.
urday.
Labor demand eased somemTfM-T—-r ri ii ii i iii i i iii iimiiMiiTM*TM
High temperature should
The investigations will con¦what as the pace of hiring
be around 30. Monday will
ORATORY CHAMPION . . . Mayor Nor- preme Court—Protector of Human Rights." tinue, Brewer said.
slowed. The need for experiencbe mild, too.
man Indall, left, oratory chairman for the Kathy discussed "An American Citizen'
ed office personnel continues
It was 31 Saturday after*
strong, according to R. H.
1st District of the American Legion, congratu- Right and Responsibilities.'' The general topnoon.
Brown, employment office manlates the first place winner in the contest ic, as each year, is the U.S. Constitution.
ager.
at the YMCA Saturday. He is Kenneth Beh- Kenneth now will enter the state contest
Following is a breakdown for
ringer, Lourdes High School, Rochester. Sec- in Minneapolis March <5. Top national prize
'69
Car
Wrecked
January oE employment by inond place winner was Kathy Marker, O-waton- is a $4,000 scholarship. (Sunday News photo)
dustry classifications:
A bill which would make it are wholesome, properly label- In 1-Car Crash
na High School. Kenneth discussed the "SuDec. —Jan.——¦
IMS im
mt a misdemeanor to sell or use ed and packaged and provides
Manufacturing ...... no* 4,308 4,490
DDT -in any form was intro- for ante-mortem and post-mor- Near Ostrander
Wholesale trad* ,..., 402
392
3iS
Retail tradi' ......... i,H42 1.82S 1,880 duced in the Minnesota House
350 Pints Goal
Service ............. 2,064 2,054 1,8« of
Representatives by Rep. tem inspection.
HARMONY, Minn. — A forAn ley hump on the west
Railroad ............. 325
325
325
Utilities
473
side of the intersection of King
475
440 Charles Miller, Wabasha, last
For
be mark- mer Harmony man wrecked his
Bloodmobile
"PRODUCTS
MUST
CovernmeM*
1,444.1,435 U41 week.
and Wayne streets was blamed
ed inspected and passed. The 1969 car in an accident shortly
tonstructlon ......... 531
530
4M
for a three-car accident %rest
Finance .
S14
314
335
In
Buffalo
"It has been found that DDT commissioner of agriculture before Midnight Friday but apCo:
Other activities
7575
70 Is very injurious to the human
of that intersection at 8:05 a.m.
shall provide inspceBon and parently wasn 't badly injured.
Saturday.
ALMA, Wis. — Goal for
Ray Bjalk, 24, now of Albert
TotBlj
.......12,071 11,728 11,521 body Miller said. "It contamin- identify products. He may reA car driven by Bruce R.
•Includes public schools and Winona ates water supplies, kills fish move inspectors in non-compli- Lea, Minn., lost control of his
the visit of the Red Cross
City -police are investigating Caldwell,
Stats College. .
16, 381 Orrin St., ¦went
Comparative* •mployme-nt for Jen. 15: and birds. When it is used as ance plants. He shall prescribe car three miles south of Ostwo
automobile
thefts.
bloodmobile in Buffalo this
out of control after crossing,
1967.,.. 10,741
1W8.... VM22
TREMPEALEAU
,
Wis.
trander
oh
Fillmore
County
—
waterfronts
it
a
spray
along
regulations
and
cause
sanitation
Officers on patrol at S a.m. the hump. When the driver hit
19«.... 10,534
1945.... 10.334
Road 1, hit a snow bank, and The Bureau of State Parks and week is 350 units.
kills vegetation which is a cover inspections to be made."
Saturday noted that a car at the brakes the car skidded into
The
bloodmobile
will
be
for pheasants. It also kills the Product containers must be the vehicle turned over. He Recreation, Department of NaJerry 's Auto Sales, 758 E. 3rd a parked car owned by the
pheasants, and the eggs of the labeled, and the labels must not wasn't wearing his seat belts. tural Resources, announces that at Central Lutheran Church, St., had been moved from the late C. P. Crawford,
LinWinona Co. ARC pheasants
Mondovi, Wednesday, 1 to lot and!onto the sidewalk where coln St., forcing it into 360
are just wasted.
be misleading. Animals must be He was removed from the desoother
a
special
engineering
project
to
molished
vehicle
and
taken
to
slaughtered and meat handled
To Hear Report
"I BELIEVE we have other and transported according to the the Spring Valley hospital. De- study the beach problem at 6 p.m.; Fountain City audi- it was .stuck in the snow. At that parked car owned by Ed F.
insecticides that can be used requirements of the act and puty Sheriff Elmer Worden in- Perrot State Park will be con- torium Thursday, 1:30 to time no cars were reported Sneen, 1558 W. King St.
On State 1 School which are much less harmful," adulteration of products is pro- vestigated.
6:40 p.m., and American missing.At 9:15 a.m. Saturday, The Crawford car received
ducted this spring. The study Legion hall, Alma, Friday the owner Jerry Northrup re- $500 damage to the front and
Miller
said.
The
bill
is
House
physical
eduMarvin Rouse,
hibited.
¦will be made by the Bureau of
ported that a 1965 Chevrolet rear and the Caldwell car, $100
cation teacher at Cotter High File 821.
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 Impala, maroon in
color and li- to the front. The third car was
Engineering of the department p.m
Hurt While Slidinq
School, will speak at the meet- The proposed meat inspection HOUSTON PATIENTS
.
cense
number
1JE740
, was miss- not damaged.
in cooperation with local park
ing of the Winona County Asso- bill, House Pile 386, has just HOUSTON , Minn. <SpeciaDA car operated by William
ing
from
the
lot.
GALESVILLE,
(Special)
Wis.
ciation for Retarded Children at passed out of the agriculture Mrs. Elsie Benson has returned
personnel.
J.
469 E. 6th St, struck
Charles Knopp, 3,115 Gilmore a Rudnik,
8 p.m. Tuesday at Red Cross committee has been sent to ap- from Grandview Hospital, La — Steven Smith, 12, son of Mr. Shifting channels at the mouth
car parked 75 feet east of
and
Mrs.
Vilas
Smith,
GalesAve.,
employe
of
Paul
Meier Mankato Avenue on King Street
propriations committee, Miller Crosse, where she was confined
headquarters.
of the Trempealeau River and
Plumbing Co., reported that a at 1:32 a.m. Saturday.
for a week with a broken arm. ville, is a patient at Commu- increasing sdtation have been
Previously he was instructor said.
Memorial Hospital, Winona,
pickup truck owned by the com- was making a reft turnRudnik
onto
of. physical education and rec- "This is th« best bill we could Joyce Benson is home from nity
noted
in
recent
years.
The
flood
pany was taken from his home King Street and skidded into
reation at Owatonna State get that would pass federal Methodist Hospital, Rochester, where he was admitted Wed- of 1965 greatly accelerated the
between 11 and 11:30 p.m. Fri- the parked vehide. The owner
School for educable retarded meat inspection standards, and where she had surgery. Mrs. nesday with a ruptured spleen silt problem and the early
during
a
sliding
accireceived
day.
The vehicle was recovered £s not known. The Rudnik car
proit
has
the
mast
workable
Clara
Maggart
is
convalescing
aschildren . He has a teaching
spring of last year
by police Saturday morning on received $150 damage to the
dent near his home. He under- warm
sistantship at Winona State Col- visions for the small meat proc- at the home of her daughter, went
brought
heavy
weed
and
algae
emergency surgery.
Prairie Island road where it right front and the other car
growth.
lege to study for his master's essing plants," he said, "It has Mrs. Kenneth Botcher, in La
¦
had been parkecL
$50 to the rear.
passing
the
weeks
at
a
good
chance
of
after
Crosse
seven
degree.
A chemical control program ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Lutheran Hospital for treatment In Boreno, the average house will be conducted to provide More than 500 attended the anAn unattended car, left with
"
He will discuss his expenen- House.
the motor running at the APCO
ces at the Owatonna school. The u The bill is intended to bet- of a leg injury and complica- of the natives holds 40 to 50 temporary improvement t h e nual meeting of the A-G Coop- La Crescent Soldier
station on Highway 61 and Orfamilies.
meeting is open to the public. ter assure that meat products tions.
coming summer. Results of the
rin Street, traveled 150 feet
study will provide guidelines erative Creamery here Satur- Critically Wounded
into the parking area of the
for a beach improvement proj- day.
In
Vietnam
Fi
ghting
Chicken
villa and struck a
ect either at the present loca- Joe Hossa Jr. was elected to
tion or at some other location succeed Aaron Pronschinske as LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Mr. parked car at 11:02 p.m . Friin the park. •
director from District 3; he de- and Mrs. Doyle Gouker , La day.
During the 1968 season, a feated Harold Ziegler. Aaron Crescent, have been informed Owner of the runaway car
complete water system and san- Kujak defeated Angus Andre for that their son, Pfc. Michael is LeRoy M. Decfcer, 25, 1030 E.
itation plant was installed la the the District 5 director post D. Gouker, 18, Is in critical 5th St. The 1958 station wagon
parking. Drinking fountains re- formerly held by Robert Gil- condition following a combat received $30 damage. The other car, a 1967 sedan owned by
placed the old pumps.
bertson. Clifford Foegen defeat- wound to his head Feb. 6.
Roger Ai Anderson, 20, 22 Le¦
ed Leonard Putz for the District He was wounded in night ac- nox St, had $100 damage.
seemed to be intent on wear- with the university chancellor, Exceptional Children 7 post vacated by Marcel Fel- tion near Saigon, Vietnam.
during a class break.
By AL DAVIS
tes. All of the men are from The parents learned that he MISSION AT HARMONY
ing a groove in State Street Edwin Young.
There
are
no
rules
of
stuWriter
Sunday News Staff
While preparations were be- To Be Discussed at
rural
Arcadia.
the
between
the
Capitol
and
is in a coma, his prognosis is HARMONY, Minn. (SpecJar)MADISON, Wis. — I was able dent dress at the University of mall .
ing made, I took the opporhe is responding Wilbur Sayles will conduct a lay
guarded,
George
W.
Hildie,
Land
Blair
Dinner
Thursday O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., was normally and
tunity to talk with a pair of
to slip a-way Friday afternoon, Wisconsin, and students, both
to
treatment.
He at- music mission at Harmony
get back into my 'civies,' and male and female, wear any- ACROSS the street in the bearded students wearing strike BLAIR, Wis. (Special)
Methodist Church Tuesday and
High
School,
tended
La
Crescent
the
main
speaker.
The
annual
The
take a walking trip through the thing and everything imagin- basement of the student union buttons . Although they felt that La Crosse Area Council for Ex- report was presented by A. C. joined the Army In August, and Wednesday at 8 p.m. The public
campus area of the University able both on and off campus. were the usual card tables set the university had made a mis- ceptional Children is sponsoring Schulta, manager.
has been In Vietnam a month, Is invited.
of Wisconsin where students The weird and exotic are com- up by various student groups take in calling out tlie guard, a dinner meeting at the Green
have been demonstrating the monplace along State Street. displaying their wares to buy- they said there was Tittle gen- Meadow Supper Club, Blair,
ers. One table piled with pamph- eral animosity against the
last five days.
,
lets and sponsored by the Stu- guardsmen. They said, how- Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Reservahair
waist-long
A
GIRL
with
to
unit
Guard
The National
dents
for a Democratic Society ever, that most students feel tions should be made at Blair
brightly
flowered
which!1 I belong, which was dressed in
that the police represent the High School by Monday.
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Fountain of Youth a Profess ion?

Jack Warner , preparing in his has been starring on the ChicaHope, and ever-debonair Gary brought these replies:
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replacing your furnace?

Pope Told That
St. Peter's
Chair a Hoax

English Appointed
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Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
additton of summer cooling!
You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern year-round air .conditioning when you
replace your worn-out furnace. W5th a Trane
Furnace you get dependable , quiet heat in winter.
And , yon can easily ndd n Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every room of your howie.
They 're built to work together efficiently.
© Quollty-enolnesred by Trane—the firan with more
than 50 years of experience in heating nnd air
conditioning everything from jet planes to skyscrapers to homes.
O Atira<live!ySt yl e d — w i t h t w o - t o n e f i n i s h n n d
shad ow-box appearance.
• Slim, Compart— Typical unit stands onl y 55' hi gh.
O Ri ght 5IJO— to meet your home's exact needs.
HEAT—AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNA CE!
CALL US TODAYI

B

WSmmmm
~ A,R CONDITIONING
mJHHf
MC AND HEATING

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Goatonuki - Wrn. H. Galow&ki
"/rt .Equal Opporlutiily Employer "
Second A liberty

Phono 2064

Member of Winono CoruVacling Construction
Employer! Association , Inc.

sion reported the chair "has
symbolic , historic and archeological value" but was not a religious relic.
The Vatican announced last
Nov. 15 that the Pope hadl ordered the wooden chair—actually only a remnant—removed
from its ornate bronze casing in
St. Peter 's Basilica and given a
scientific examination by five
specialists.
Many specialists have long
doubted the chair dated back to
the 1st century.

Winona Coin Club
The Winona Coin Oub will
meet at the Winona Athletic
Club Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. An
auction will be 3ield and lunch
served after meeting.
CALEDONIA MUSICIANS
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Darrell Bunge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Bunge, and Anita Eibcns,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Etkcns, were rfelecte-d to
participate In the Luther College
Dorian band festival at Decorah , Iowa , March 2-3.
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press association for financial ,
accounting and business managem ent. It has more than 650
members in this country, Canada and abroad.

Winona Sunday News
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1969
voLUMe ns, NO . 71
Pubtlifi.d dolly except Saturday and Holiday! by Republican and Htrold Publishing Company, 601 FrmKIln St., Winona,
Minn. 55987.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Una !• Copy - 10c Dally, 50c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
26 we«k» J12.75
51 woeki 125.50
By mall strictly In advance) paper itopped on expiration date .
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
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Trempealeau counties , and armed forces
personnel In the continental United Stales,
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14.00
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Serving in the Armed Forces
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Soldier Sends His Thanks

A serviceman in Vietnam
wrote a letter of appreciation
to the Winona Daily & Sunday
News for publishing the names
and addresses of more thaa 10o
servicemen stationed there.
Spec. 4 DON CROGAN, Ettrick, Wis., based at Cu Chi,
said that as a result of a previous publication he found a
friend, Spec. 4 Prank McCalIum, Galesville, who was located at the same base camp.
Contents of his letter:
"I read your issue of the
Daily News dated Jan. 19 and
noticed the article asking for
addresses of servicemen in
Vietnam. I think it's a very
good idea and look forward to
when you publish the addresses
in the future.
"Personal experience reflects
the case you stated about not
knowing about the location of
feilow friends here. I noticed
the address in an issue oi the
Daily News one day of a friend
from back home. After asking
around I found out the unit was
located at the same base camp
as I was.
"Thank you for your interest
In us guys."
Crogan is located at Cm Chi,
Vietnam, about 20 miles northwest of Saigon. Higher headquarters is the 20th Engineer
Brigade. His address: HHC
554tb Engr. Bn. (Const.) APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96353.
McCallum's base camp is at
Cu Chi. His unit, known as the
"Wolfhounds," is currently located at Dan Tieng. HLs address: Co. B, 1st Bn., 27th Inf.,
25th Div., APO San Francisco,
Calif., 96225.

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Kaczorowski, Trempealeau.
After completion of his leave
he will report to Pensacola,
Fla., where he will attend
communications technical radio "A" school. A graduate of
Trempealeau High School, he
enlisted Dec. 2, 1968.

complishment of his duties.
The energetic application of
his knowledge has played! a
significant role in contributing
to the success of the U.S. Air
Force mission in Southeast
Asia.
"The distinctive accomplishments of Sgt. Kulasiveg reflect
credit upon himself and the
U.S. Air Force."
¦•
¦

¦

•- ' - '

MARK A. KENNEDY, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kennedy, Williams Hotel, has enlisted in the Navy's 120-day
delay (cache) program and
wid go on regular Navy duty
May 5. He was graduated from
Cooley High School, Detroit,
Mich., "and formerly attended
Winona Senior High School.
Airman John A. Kirch, "U.S.
Na.vy, son of WALTER F.
KLRCH, 54 W. Mark St., is
serving aboard the attack aircraft carrier USS Shangri-La
in the Mediterranean.
While deployed Shangri-La
will . participate in Sixth Fleet
exercises with navies of other
Allied nations. When not operating at sea, the carrier will
visit various port cities in such
countries as France, Italy,
Greece, and Spain.

lindrud
Kaiser
Mrs. Bennett R, Kaiser, Fountain City Rt. 2. '
Both are students at Cochrane-F o u n t a i n City High
School.

•

DOVER, Minn. — Spec. 4
Keith L. Bedtka, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bedtka, Dover, is stationed in Dong Ha,
Vietnam. His address: HHB,
108th Artillery GP , APO San
Francisco, Calif., 962S9.
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ST. CHARLES, Minn.—James
M. Elliinger, a combri medic
serving with the 11th Infantry
in Vietnam, has been promoted
to specialist five. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Ellringer.
Mark L. Loftus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd X. Loftus, St.
Charles, has begun an eightweek basic . training course at
the naval base at San Diego,
Calif. He enlisted in the aviation program. After boot training he will have a 14-day
leave. He is a graduate of St.
Charles High School. ;

You can actually buy this Malibu Sport Coupe with its
standard 200-hpVtl and extra equipment for less money than
you could last year.
A whole $69.00 less.*
This Malibu has our Powerglide transmission, head restraints, power disc brakes, wheel covers and whitewallfl.
And the cost of all those items, with the exception of the
tires and wheel cove™, has come down (Wheel covers cost
the Bariie and a Set Of WhltewallS lS $2.10 more.)

But Powerglido costs leas. And tlie coat of power disc
brakes has been cut by more than one-third, e-ven though
their design is more advanced.
So be sure to show up at your Chevrolet dealer's Showdown.
One thing's for sure, Chevelle's
competition wouldn't dare.
mmmmMMmmmmm¦'^r
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¦
guttddealer new car preparationchart*.
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Value Showdown:

EYOTA, Minn. - T. Sgt.
Paul L. Stocker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd L, Stocker, Eyota , DURAND , Wis.—Airman Miis on duty at Udorn Royal Thai chael J. Pattison, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James
AFB, Thailand.
P. Pattison, DuSgt. Stocker, a corrosion conrand Rt. 2, has
trol technician, is a member of
completed basic
the Pacific Air Forces. Before
t r a i n i n g at
his arrival in Thailand, he was
Lackland AFB,
3n Vietnam today, helicop- assigned at Grand Forks AFB,
Tex. He h a s
ter pilots are credited with N.D. He is a 1954 graduate of
been assigned to
Eyota
High
School.
sa-ving literally hundreds of
Keesler AFB,
lives—by evacuating wounded
Miss.,
for trainWis.
GALESVILLE,
Patsoldiers to hospital areas,
ing in communison
of
Mr.
and
rick
Byrne,
providing vital supplies and
cations electronammunition to combat troops, Mrs. Robert Byrne, and John
ics . .« v s t. <3TYtS
Gamoke,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
flying reconnaissance and surPattison
Airman
Pattiveillance missions over enemy George Gamoke, were inducted son, a 1967 graduate of MonintD
the
armed
forces
Feb.
3
trcop movements, and often
dovi High School, attended
providing actual aerial fire in along with other Trempealeau Wisconsin State " University at
suipport of military activities. young men. Eight others went River Falls.
Minneapolis for pre-inducJAMES H. SILLMAN, U.S. The men who fly these air- to
physicals.
tion
craft
are
among
the
most
reWEAVER , Minn. (SpeciaDMarines Corps, son of Mr. and
members cf American
Address of SR Russell J. LorMrs. William T. Sillman, 1021 spected
forces, said Sgt. Leon- HARMONY, Minn. (Special) enz, U.S. Navy, son of Mrs.
W. Wabasha St , was promoted fighting
ard Carriea, Winona area — Address of Spec. 4 Thomas Clifford ; Lorenz and the late
to corporal upon his graduation A31MY
recruiter. Highly train- 0. Severson, 459th Signal Bn.j Clifford Lorenz, is: Co. 086,
from the communications and ed and in
the peak of physical Co. A, APO San Francisco, U.S. Naval Training Center,
electronics school at the San condition, they
are Army war- Calif., 96240.
San Diego, Calif., 92131.
Diego Marine Base on Jan. 24. rant officers.
'
His new address is: Cpl. Jam.es AH have successfuly comple- KELLOGG,• •
Minn. (Special)
H. Sillman, 3750th Student ted 44 weeks of classroom and
Robert
Giem,
son of Mr.
—
Squadron, Box B — 9064 CMR-2, practical training, beginning and Mrs. Leo Giem,
been
Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex., with eight weeks of basic promoted to sergeant has
in
Viet76311.
training at Fort Polk, La. nam where he is a mechanic
Tien, a man begins 36 weeks with ah airmobile division. His
GARY L. P. TIMM, son of off intensive training as a pilot
Duster Pit., Co. H.,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Timm, for either rotary wing aircraft address:
OA-2
S.
1/30 Arty., 1st
Winona Rt. 1; is home on a (helicopters) or fixed wing Cav. Div. Bn.,
Airmobile,
APO San
14-day leave after completing aircraft. This training, which Francisco, Calif., 96480.
basic training at the naval base includes over 200 hours of
at Sail Diego, Calif. After com- flight time, is conducted at Fort
pletion of his leaw he will re- Wolters, Texas; Fort Rucker,
port to Memphis, Tenn., where AJa.; and at Fort Stewart, Ga.
he will attend aviation familiar- Upon completion, of this techization school. A former student nical training, a man is qualiat Cotter High School, 'le en< fied as an Army pilot and pro'
" ' itaaWatBBi
AMhL'mmmMijMmk
mm ^^rn.
nnoted to the rank of warrant
listed Nov. 12, 1968.
officer. As such , he enjoy s all
the respect and privileges of
an officer—and receives flight
pay of $100 per month in. addition to his basic pay.
High school graduates, in
good physical condition, who
Gran
Luft
have a real "itch to fly, " may
qualify for training as an Army LA CRESCENT, Minn.-Two
pilot, according to> Sgt . Carriea. La Crescent youths have been
For more information on this assigned to Keesler Air Force
and the hundreds of other op- Base, Miss., for training in the
portunities now available in communications field a f t e r
Drogemuller the U.S; Army, area resi- completing basic training at
Timm
dents are asked to contact their
AFB, Tex.
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Air- local Army recruiter on Wed- Lackland
They
are
Airman Roger J.
man Robert W. Drogemuller, nesdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Gran, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eiof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marcus
son
at the Winona National Guard nar C. Gran, and Airman RogDrogemuller, Chatfield , h a s Armory.
er E. Luft, son of Mr . and Mrs.
completed basic training at
•k
C. Luft.
Lackland AFB, Tex. He is re- ALMA , Wis. — Charles B. Edwin
Gran was graduated
maining at Lackland for training IMenting, son of Mr. and Mrs. inAirman
1965
from
Logan Senior High
as a security policeman. Airman Xeonard A. Menting, Alma Rt. School, La Crosse,
Wis., and atDrogemuller is a 1968 graduate 1, has enlisted in the Navy's 120- tended California State
College
of Chosen Valley High School. day delay (cache) program and at Long Beach. Airman Luft
-will go on active duty June was graduated in 1966 from Lo•
S. Sgt. RICHARD A. KULASI- 10 after high school, gradua- retto High School, Caledonia ,
VEG, a missile guidance and tion. He is a student at Alma and attended the University of
control technician in tie 18th Hieh School.
Robert Comero, Alma Rt . 1; Minnesota.
Fighter Interceptor Squadron
at Grand Forks Air Force David Baker, Cochrane Rt. 2, LAMOILLE, Minn. — John C.
Base, N.D., has been awarded and David A . Piel, Fountain Calhoun , son of Carlus
the Air Force Commendation City Rt. 1, were inducted into houn , Lamoille Rt. 1, has CalbeMedal for meritorious service the U.S. Army at the Armed gun an eight-week basic training
Forces
Examining
Station
in
performed in Vietnam.
6. All are course at the naval base at San
The sergeant, son of: Frank Minneapolis on Feb.the
S. Diego, Calif. He enlisted in the
now
stationed
at
Kulasiveg, 1108 E. 5th St., has Army Reception Station U.
Ft. seaman program. After boot
completed a tour of duty at Campbell, Ky. Baker in
volun- training he will have a 14-day
Cam Ranh Bay.
leave. He is a graduate of Witeered
for
service.
The citation accompanying
February call for Buffa- nona Senior High School.
The
the award states:
lo County Local Board 6, Se"S. Sgt. Richard A. Kulasi- lective Service System, was LANESBORO,•Minn. - Spec.
himiself
by
veg distinguished
four for induction and seven Duane B. Egge, son of Mr.
meritorious service as a missile for prc-lnduction examinations, 4and Mrs. Byron
Egge, is staguidance nnd control specialist,
•k
Vietnam,
tioned
in
His address:
Missile Maintenance Branch ,
COCHRANE, Wis.-Two area Co. D, 4th Bn., 39th Inf. , 9th
Wing,
Fighter
Tactical
12th
youths have enlisted in tho Infantry Division, APO San
from Juno 28, 1967 to June 21, Navy's 120-day delay (cache) Francisco, Calif., 96373.
1968.
program and will go on active
• Wis,
During this period , Sgt. Ku- duty June 10 after high school TREMPEALEAU,
(Spelasiveg's outst andin g profes- graduation .
cial ) — WO James Pinorsky,
Pa
r
t
initiative
aided
are
Slgrud
C.
Lindrud
,
They
sional skill and
Homestead, Fla., a former
Immeasurably in identifying son of Mr. and Mrs. Odell A. resident here, has retired from
and solving numerous prob Lindrud, Cochrane, and Rich- the Air Force after serving 30
lems encountered in tho ac- ard C. Kaiser, son of Mr. and years.
He is the ofdest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Pinorsky,
Trempealeau. He was graduated from Trempealeau High
School and attended the La
Crosse Vocational School. In
1939 ho entered tho Air Force
and took his training at Chanute Air Force Base, 111.
For the last few yenra he
lived with his family In the
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

Hayakawa Arty

Jf o L ^

By KETLV SMITH TWWEY
A*Newifeature* Writer
PRANCKCO «»- S.. I.
SAN
Hayaiawa signs his name
with a bold, flamboyant flourish, each period a conspicuous
black dot. lie was taught more
conservative penmanship, but
then Hayakawa is not , and never was, a conservative.
"You might says," says he.
hands jammed In the pockets of
an avocado pinstriped suit,
"I' m arty."
Hayakawa is an acting college
president, the jaunty, controversial fellow who wore a plaid
tarn o'shanter to riots, put
Dower pots in bis conference
room, wwe an orchid lei to
meet the press, and blasted dissident students with : "Get ihe
tell out of here."
He was named acting president of San Francisco State College last November , succeeding
Dr. Robert R. Smith, who resigned during student disorders,
faculty dissension and repeated
campus closures involving militant Negro students and sympathetic fa culty members. He was
selected for the post by the
board of trustees of the Califoraua state colleges.
At the height of student protest on the campus, he- suggested on-duty police festoon themselves with flower garlands, the
sign of peace to hippies. He
asked college trustees to invite
Mahalia Jackson to sing in the
•quad, to- sooth wayward souls.
He reluctantly gave up driving his red Alfa Romeo sports
car in favor of police escort. Yet
threats and criticism have not
subdued his showman's flair for
£ spicy phrase or the unexpected.
Invited as a guest to the
KQED television p r o g r a m
•"Newsroom," viewed in San
Francisco, he was interviewed
as part of an hour-long program
focusing on campus problems.
Be didn't stay long,
Five minutes after Ms interview began, he denounced the
questioners as "enemies,"
pounded his fists on the table
and, with untold thousands

watching, stomped off the set.
"You're a hero to some, a
s.o.b. to others." says a salty,
undaunted Hayakawa.
I
Whether c*ne agrees or disagrees with his approach , he's
nonetheless effective In one respect: drawing unprecedented
attention to San Francisco
State. People around the country began to ask "Is he real?"
"Is he fake?" "What's going on
at San Francisco State?"

Wen say he telfe a crafty joke ,
"I' ve always known t was patient ," he said, "but I didn 't
know I could move as faBt as I
can. Like when I ripped those
wires."
He grins impishly, goes to his
office refrigerator and peers in.
There are bard boiled eggs, kippers, rolls and beer. He takes
out a snack. He's not very good
at sitting, he says. He paces to
and fro.

Issues In the San Francisco
State dispute are complex and
brittle , ranging from a demand
for more minority students to
reinstatement of a Black Panther teacher , suspended for suggesting Negro students carry
guns. Strikers, both students
and some faculty , refuse peace
offe rs. They say their 15 demands are non-negotiable.
"Lots of colleges have militant students ," says one college
professor , "but , for belter 6r
worse, no¦ ¦ one else has Hayakawa. " ¦;¦ ' ¦
To fans, he's a cause celebre,
a dimunitive Don Quixote Wields
ing a sword for academic freedom, steeled in his belief that a
teacher's duty is to teach, a student's duty is to learn. And the
school, at all costs, must remain
open.
Critics say he's making a
mockery of education.
Hayakawa's launch-pad into
the national spotlight probably
occurred most vividly the day
he leaped atop a student sound
truck, tarn on his head and fiery
of manner , ripped the sound
system asunder and told a
throng of students to shut up.
"This Is a self-revealing job,"
Hayakawa said in an interview
at his office. "I've found out
some things about myself that I
didn 't know."
When he leans back in his
black leather swivel chair, his
feet barely touch the floor. He's
an unassuming 5 feet 6 with
thinning salt and pepper hair , a
neatly trimmed moustache and
thick tortoise shell glasses. He
looks younger than his 62 years.
Women find him charming,

• : ¦; • - .. -• , . ;
"I' ve found that when a situation involves challenge or danger, I dress up for it ," he said.
"For instance, I wore a real
good suit today, a brand new
necktie and shirt and my I.
Magnin vest. I've bought two
new suits in a month. I never
buy two new suits In a month."
"The tarn," he continues.
"Same thing. Dress up." He
¦wears the tarn nearly every
day, even to the state capitol to
•visit Gov. Ronald Beagan. He
bought it several years ago for
fun, now. admits it comes in
handy.
Hayakawa has been involved
with causes before , as a columnist for the Negro newspaper
"The Defender ,", as an organizer of the Anti-Digit Dialing
League to preserve telephone
prefixes, as Jaz2 critic, and as a
parent in mental retardation.
One of his three children is a
mongoloid.
He describes himself as one
"seized by a terrible sense of
duty in life.'' He's a fisherman ,
art collector, fences weekly to
keep his 150-odd pounds trim ,
then splurges by cooking Oriental dishes for his wife, Marge.
In news conferences, he'g a
professional, wearing pastel
tones for the cameras. He reads
news releases, handed out prior
to his arrival , with gusto, as if
telling a thrilling bedtime story.
Both friends and critics say
sometimes he talks too much.
The day nine persons were
hurt in campus violence , he
said, "It's the most exciting
thing since my 10th birthday,
when I rode a roller coaster for
the first time."

REFLECTIONS

'Intellect ual'
Defined

By ERIC HOFFEft
1 have been wiping the floor with the intellectuals thesei many years, blaming them for
everything under the sun. Though I Have spelled out many times who tlese intellectuals are,
1 am still being asked quite often for a definition of the intellectual. Here it is.
My intellectual is a person who (eels hlmaetf a member of the educated elite with a godgiven right to direct and shape events. He
need not be well educated or very intelligent.
What counts Is the feeling of being a member
of the educated elite.
WHAT THE Intellectual wants above all is
to be listened to — with deference. He will
forgive you everything li you take him seriously, and allow hun to instruct you. It is
more Important to him to be important than to
be free, and he would rather be persecuted
than ignored.
Typical intellectuals feel oppressed In a
democratic society where they are left alone
to do as they please, and say whatever they
please. They call It "jester 's license," and they
envy Intellectuals in communist countries who
are persecuted by governments that take intellectuals seriously.
The typical intellectual can be over-educated as Toynbee, Sartre and Hans Morgenthau,
or under-educated as Lee Oswald and Hitler.
I can see raised eyebrows; Oswald and Hitler
intellectuals? Yes — typical intellectuals. Lee
Oswald's pretensions and absurdities were emblematic of the attitudes and impulses of a selfBtyled intellectual rather than of a common
man.
Does anyone doubt that had Oswald been
in Berkeley at the time of the Free Spe-ech
Movement he would have become an outstanding leader? He was an illiterate ignoramus ,
but he considered himself a sophisticated highbrow far above run of the mill Americans,
AS TO- HITLER. He was a genuine "man
of? words" with an unbounded faith in the power
of words and ideas, He was dri ven to action
bj his own words, by his discovery that he had
tbe power to move people with words. It Is
d oubtful whether a man who does not style
himself en Intellectual would be overly impressed by his power to move people with
words,
The Intellectual's feeling that he has a

• • •

right to make history is an insane delusion.
In a Hitler or a Lee Oswald the insanity is
patent, but it is present also in normal intellectuals.
The intellectual knows with every fibre of
his being that men are not equal, and there
are few things he cares for less than a classless society. He is convinced that government
is too weighty and complex to be left to common people. He cannot see how anything originating in an uninformed, unprincipled and uncommitted populace could be of any value.
There is nothing he loathes more than government by and for the people.

Try and Stop A/te
By BENNETT CERF mmmm m_mm m
^ ^^
Asked to use the word "paradox" in a
sentence, little Pulsifer Boles, of South
Bend, came up with "On our farm we've
got 200 chickens, six geese, and a
paradox."

On a recent network television
interview program, he said he
thought some teachers backed
student revolts because alienation "is a literary fashion
among in tellectuals now. If you
want to spit in the eye of the Establishment , you are praised for
it, you are told you are a bright
boy."
He added that striking teachers who return to class with the
start of tie spring term Feb. 17
will be reinstated , although
their salary will be docked for
their time on strike.
After 14 years on the faculty,
he now teaches but one class, a
Monday night seminar, There
are waiting lists for his courses.
As acting college president ,
much of his life since last Nov.
26 has been restricted to room
103, a persimmon colored office
behind a locked door in the administration building. A security officer stands guard. Police
once used tear gas and drawn
pistols to drive yelling students
from room 101
His office overlooks the green
belly of the campus, Bpread out
across a hillside shaded with
redwood and pine, ringed by
picturesque Bay Area homes.
He . lives in a split level home
nearby. .
Sometimes he stands silently
at the window, watching the unaware on the outside.
"It's as if a whole generation
of young people—militant whi te
and black young people—have
missed part of their education,
Namely, how to resolve' disagreement ." He twirls the large
turquoise ring on the middle finger of his left hand.
"Maybe we could blame Little
League baseball ," Hayakawa
says.
"I've noticed kids are oversuper vised in Little League baseball. Th-ey can't resolve a fight
over whether a strike's a strike
without an adult referee. No adult , no ballgame. A whole bunch
of kids nowadays don't know
how to solve problems on their
own."

• •
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Hayakawa calls striking fac-
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Nixon s End-the-Draft
Decree Being Ignored

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - President
Nixon's end-the draft directive
"Doctor ," implored a distraught lady to the Defense Department has
as she burst into the office , "what's wrong been consigned to the Washington treadmill, where most good
with me, anyhow?"
ideals spin In hopeless circles.
"Madam ," was tho reply, "you're 40
The brass hats are blithely
pounds overweight, you use too much going ahead , as if they were
rouge and lipstick, you smoke too much, unaware of the President's
you wear clothes designed for girls 30 wishes, with preparations to
years younger than you are — and one draft more men than last year.
thing more: The doctor 's office is next Even the Marine Corps, which
prided itself on maintaining a
door; I'm a certified public accountant."
volunteer force, has asked for
draftees to fill its ranks during the year ahead.
IN YEARS GONE BY
NIXON HAS ordered thc Defense Department to "develop
a detailed plan '1 for ending tie
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
draft
and establishing an alllyle S. Garlock , who attended Winona State
College from 1924-26 and now is assistant secre- volunteer Army, Navy and
tary of the Air Force, has been chosen by the Air Force. In time, of course,
National Civil Service League, New York , as tho "detailed plan " will
one of the top 10 career men in thc federal emerge from the Pentagon.
But it will be endlessly debatgovernment for 1959.
ed and delayed by the Senate
and House Armed Services
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944 committees,
whoso members
The Lincoln Hotel property, on East 3rd arc courted by and take cues
Street, has been purchased by Leon J. Wetzel from the Pentagon.
post of the American Legion and will be conIf they wish to take a vacaverted into a memorial clubhouse .
tion to Paris
Hong Kong,
Grover Fuller was named first vice presi- the Air Forceorwill
them
dent and Morris Bergsrud secretary of the there . If they preferflya more
North Central Council of the American Feder- leisurely cruise, the Navy
will
ation of Grain Processors at their Faribault provide a ship. All three servmeeting.
ices have promoted committee members to exalted ranks
Fifty Years A go . . . 1919
in the reserves.
E. S. La France was chosen president of
The brass hats have aJso
Jin Independent Newspaper -- Established 3855 the Winona Association of Commerce succeed- whispered to the southerners
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P. A. Jacobson , If. J. McConnon and S. L. ices that a professional array
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Exec Director Business Mgr . Prentiss are Winonans attending the sessions would become largely a Negro
and Editor
Sz Adv. Director at Minneapolis of the Northwest Congress of
army, at least in the noncomthe
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to
Enforce
Peace.
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/ missioned ranks. On the question of tho draft , therefore,
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L. V. A LSTON W. H. ENGLISH
Work on the levee grading has been re- will pay more attention to thc
Composing Sup t. Engraving Supt. Comptroller sumed now that
(he crossing on tho river is Pentagon than to tho President.
again
safe
.
MEMBEK Ot THE ASSOCIATED MESS
Thc armed forces find it
W. P. Tcarse and wife, F. A. Rising nnd
wife and tho Misses Runyan , Bell and Roso simpler, of course, to draft
Clock and Olive Keyes were among those who than to recruit young men.
went to La Crosse to hear Colonel Robert In- As long as military conscription remains on the books,
TnB Associated Press is entit led gersoli lecture on William Shakespeare .
the services can disdain tho
^^%. exclusively to tbe use for
repubbothersome scramble for manlfS^i
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ulty "bored middle-aged adolescents" and likens students on
the picket line to the processionary caterpillar, an insect
that goes round and round."
Controversy is not limited to
strikers versus non-strikers.
Hayakawa's a p p o1 n tment
raised a howl when it bypassed
the Presidential Selection Committee, of which he is a mem*
ber. It's said he didn't even
know the names of the college
deans. He admits he has never
administered anything.
His major credentials appear
to have been the public drubbing he gave school officials
only 10 days before he took office. He gained respect from
hard-line advocates by scolding
his superiors for not being
tougher and said the school
should remain open, even with
police.
"He's over his head," says
one colleague. "I liked him well
enough, and still do. But the college president is caught between the governor, the trustees
and the good of the school."
Hayakawa was born Samuel
Ichyle ("each-e-lay") to Japanese parents living in Vancouver, British Columbia. Friends
call him Don.
In another century, he says he
would have been a priest. Not
an Establishment prededicated to preserving the citadels of
study.
,- .'.As : it was he became internationally recognized as a semanticlst , author, lecturer and psychologist. He's written and edited seven books on how to make
words change human behavior,
an interest motivated from
childhood frustration. His mother spoke only Japanese, a language he's never mastered.
Hayakawa defines semantics
as "che art of how not to make a
fool of yourself."
Of all the jobs you've had, he
was asked, the travel, the
books, the lectures even the early days of being cabbie and
houseboy, which was the most
fun?
Immediately, without hesitation, he smiled and answered:
"Thia."

career, nor worry about the
Army's appeal. They merely
notify the draft boards how
many replacements they need,
a system only slightly more
sophisticated than the British
navy's method of shanghaiing
crews from waterfront taverns
in the 1700s.
THE RESULT is an army of
amateurs in the age ol specialists, a compulsory force whose
rank and file tried valiantly to
keep out of uniform and can
hardly wait to get back into
mufti. Nearly naif of the
Army's enlisted men ore draftees, ripped away from their
private pursuits, rushed into
training, ramrodded through
two years of enforced service,
and then released just as they
are reaching their peak fighting trim.
IT is a not only distasteful
but wasteful system, which
virtually guarantees that no
more than 43 percent of the
army will have over one year
of experience at any g i v e n
time.
NOTE - It costs the taxpayers $50,000 a yeax to keep
an American soldier in Vietnam , 20 times more than the
expense of keeping an Asian
soldier in the field. For every
fighting man, the U. S. has
half a dozen others diagnosing his combat effectiveness,
analyzing his motivation , committing the results to paper
and providing other back-up
services.
•

•

•

The FBI and military Intelligence have established a
definite link between the
North Vietnamese and the
American rabble-rousers who
organized the Chicago Democratic convention riots and
thc Nixon Inaugural demonstrations.
Tho trouble was provoked
on both occasions by the National Mobilization Committee
to End tho War in Vietnam.
After tho bottle throwing and
Viet Cong flag waving at tho
inaugural , Hanoi sent a special message of congratulation to tho committee.
"Wo are deeply Impressed,"
declared the message, "by the

successful march on Washington during the presidential
inaugural day to welcome the
victory of the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation
and demand the withdrawal
of all American troops . . .
"We extend to you our sincere thanks. We hope that we
would further coordinate our
activities for peace and real
independence in Vietnam."
NOTE - Demonstration
leaders blamed the violence
on what they called the "crazies," But intelligence reports
charge that the mobilization
committee brought in the
hard-bitten agitators who provoked the violence.

•

•

•

PENTAGON officials AM
dismayed over press stories
that beryllium, tho miracle
metal used in missiles and
spacecraft , could become a
serious health hazard.
It is t r u e that beryllium
duBt , if inhaled, can cause an
incurable lung disease. Those
who mine or machine beryllium must take special precautions. There is ho danger,
however , to anyone who worked around missiles, spacecraft
and other equipment containing beryllium parts,
U.S. Beryllium and Beryllium International , which re
cently merged, have notified
their stockholders : "Beryllium together with uranium
and thorium are known to be
toxic and , as such , for years
they have been handled with
great care and unusual precautions."
NOTE—Scare stories about
boryllium could affect the national security. For the remarkable lightweight, heatresistant metal is Involved In
highly occret missile research.
Admiral Hymnn Rickover ,
the Navy's gadfly , tells graduating students: "You are
told by commencement speakers that you have got to go
out and change the world.
Well, you 've got only one year
to do It. Next year, another
crop of graduates will be told
tho same thing."

The Black
Anti-Negroes

by JENKIH LLOYD JONES
If you can define as antiNegro the man who believes
in the inherent inferiority of
the Negro race, then it is
possible that the most virulent anti-Negroes in Americo today are the black militants.
It is getting difficult to
read the behavior of these
groups in. any other way,
The movement toward resegregation (on their own
terms, of course), the escalating demands for special
privilege and the apparently
suicide invitation to race
warfare are evidences not
of self-confidence, but of
deep self-doubt.
People who believe in
themselves ask only for
equal breaks. The demand
by militant blacks that colleges suspend their entrance
requirements so far as Negroes are concerned and
enroll unqualified students
merely because they have
dark skirts can hardly produce race pride or racial
understanding.
Few such enrollees will be
able to follow the lectures
or pass the exams. Most
will be fit only for the picket line. And the white.students who are forced to rise
to more exacting standards
merely because they have
light skins will not like it.
UNDER HEAVY pressure
from the militants, many
colleges and universities are
producing crash courses in
Negro culture and history.
It is toov early to asssess
them all, since most of the
textbooks are still in the
grinder. But it seems possible that university administrations, frightened by tha
pickets at the gate, are suspending their prideful rules
of careful scholarship.
George Schuyler, the outspoken Ifegto writer, recently described many of
these courses as "black racial mythology and largely
apocryphal folklore."
The effort to paint Crispus
Attueks, the Negro stevedore who got in the way of a
bullet at the Boston Massacre, as the equivalent of
Paul Revere or Sam Adams
won't wash.
The attempt to conjure up
forgotten G re e c e s and
Homes along the Niger and
the Congo is dreamstuff.
Courses in Ashantl, Swahili and Masai would be useful
only to missionaries and anthropologists. T h e r e are
from 60O to 800 native languages in Africa, and few of
them ha-ve produced any literature.
Here, again , Is evidence
of an Inferiority complex.
The Northern Europeans
haven't found it necessary to
imagine that ruined Parthenons lie beneath the bogs of
Jutland or that forgotten
Forums are hidden in the
Trossacbs. They know their
ancestors were a wild, hairy
and unlettered lot. Only people who d o n ' t believe in
themselves lean on historical or cultural fantasy. Any
bogus history will eventually be found out, and this can
only humiliate American
Negroes.
One interesting syndrome
of the black militant movement is the endless escalation of demands. This provides the rationale for failure. If you set as a minimum price for performance
a price you know you will
not get, you have an excuse
for nonperformance.
Success is work. It is not
growing a beard , putting on
dark glasses and assuming
an African haircut and , perhaps , an Arabian name.
But If you're pretty sure
that you can't achieve success in open competition ,
then eccentricity m a k e s
sense. Like a child, you are
then a person apart , and
perhaps one who must be
given what others have to
achieve.
ONE by-product of utter
despair is attempted suicide, and this seems to be
the course advocated by
Stokely Carmlcliael. It docs
not necessarily follow that
Stokely, himself , Is despairing, for no one knows what
mountains ho has been led
up during his visits to Cuba ,
North Vietnam and other
communist gpas and watering places. But suicide is
tho medicine he's pushing.
On Jan. 19 Carmichael
was interviewed in Stockholm by the newspaper
Dagens Nyheter . He described himself us the
"prime minister'' of tho
Black Panthers and said he
was raising money to buy
arms in preparation for
guerrilla war Cn the United
States.
It is necessary, ha told
tho Swedes, for American
Negroes to attack police stations and kill policemen.
"We believe in violence,"

said Prime Minister Carmlchael, "because death and
liquidation await us."
How's that for hyperbole?
The black militants, who
only yesterday were insisting that long-closed doors be
opened, now seem appalled
by the challenging vistas the
opening doors reveal. They
appear to be trying to get
them closed again.
This could make sense to
black men who doubt Negroes. For if Negroes are
really hopelessly inferior,
what good are equal rights?
Won 't they need, instead,
special privilege, special
doles , doctored "history,"
rosegregatlon and maybe, in
ultimate shame and frustration, a general throat-cutting?

To Your Good Health

Answers
To Your
Questions
By GEORGE C. THOSTESON ,
; M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
have a weight problem. I
am 11 years old and weigh
160 pounds. What
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ should I
• ; ¦.

do?.-M. M.

You do have a problem,
don't you?
First: Get your mother to
take you to your doctor for
a checkup to see whether you
have a sluggish thyroid or any
other condition that needs
medical attention.
Second: Make some rules
for yourself. No nibbling (on
pop or candy) between meals.
Omit all desserts. Never take
second helpings of anything.
Third: Get your mother to
help you learn which are lowcalorie and which are highcalorie foods. Avoid gravies,
fried foods, all kinds of fats.
Skim milk will give you plenty of calcium but with less
fat. Learn to eat vegetables
(hut no cream sauces on
them) instead of so much
bread and butter. And no jam
or jelly !
Fourth: Ride a bike. Walk.
Run . Play games. Do calisthenics. But gee a lot of exercise to burn up some of
your fat.
Fifth: Don't expect to lose
weight in a hurry. It takes
time.' :¦¦

Sixth: Don't skip meals. But
keep all meals smaller than
they used to be.
If you don't learn gome of
the above rules for weight control now, you will be troubled all your life.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : For
three years I have had trouble with my lips, dry,
cracking, peeling, itching,
and hurting.
I've seen three doctors already. They have given me
various medication , one told
me to drink lots of water and
not any coffee or tea. I have
done all this but my lips are
not getting any better. What
would you advise? — Mrs.
R. E.
There are multiple causes
of such a situation , and it Is
often very difficult to pin
down which. The one thing I
can suggest (and I do so because you don 't mention It in
your letter) is allergy. I've
known of very stubborn cases that refused to respond to
any sort of treatment until
cosmetic allergy was suspected. Avoiding lipstick or oth
er cosmetics around the
mouth gradually resulted in
the trouble clearing up.
I don 't guarantee this ; I
just say that sometimes it Is
the answer when nothing else
works.
Note to P.K.B.; Yes, unslightly scars on the face usually can be successfully repaired, but it is a iask for a
plastic aurgeon. Best way to
got in touch with such a aurgeon Is to ask your regular
physician to refer you.
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Legislature Has Many
issues, Few Solutions

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Mlnoesota Legislatureis nearing the
one-ttolrd mark of Its session
with most of its major Issues on
the table bub few of them
solved.
In the main,. the progress of
the session Is probably equal to
or a little ahead of past sessions. Some lawmakers] say the
pace of committee and subcommittee meetings is well ahead of
past years.
Next Friday will mark the
40th day on which the legislature could have met, exactly
one-third of the 120 days allotted
each two years.

In order to use all of the 120
available days, lawmakers
would have to meet every Saturday, something they usually
don't do until very late in the
session.

Both houses adjourned Friday
for the weekend after a week
in which Gov. Harold LeVander's government reorganization
message got the spotlight.
In a 21-page message delivered to lawmakers' desks, the

governor proposed ireorsanltlng
the executive branch Into 12
major departments.
Each department would have
a commissioner with a term precisely the same as the governor's, with these dozen people
making up a new "Governor's
Cabinet"
The bills to carry out the
reorganization will start coming
In within the text week.
The calendar for the coming
week Includes more hearings on
proposals to ban prize- games at
gasoline stations, to repeal the
Fair Trade Law on liquor and
to require annual inspection of
motor vehicles.
Still to come from the governor are special messages on
consumer protection a»d "crime,
but LeVander aides say these
are at least a week away.

Some highlights o! the past
W66k;
LIQUOR — A two-year moratorium on the so-called Fair
Trade Law shaped up as a
possible compromise, leaving
the law on the books but without enforcing it. The Fair Trade

Witnesses Describe
Assassination of RFK

LOS ANGELES (AP) — In
the traumatic moment after
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy was
shot, a young btisboy cradled
the senator 's bloody head in his
arms, whispered encouragement and placed a rosary in Bis
¦ .¦ ¦ '
hands.
'T said the first thing that
came to my mind," Juan Romero said Friday to the jury that is
trying Sirhan Blshara Sirhan for
Kennedy's death. "I said, 'Come
on Senator, you can make it.'
Then his head dropped back."
Emile Zola Berman, one of
Sirhan's three defenders, said in
his opening statement that
"there is ho doubt . . . that hfl
(Sirhan) did, in fact, fire the
shot that killed Sen. Kennedy."
But, Berman said, the defense
will present psychiatric testimony that "at the actual moment
of the shooting he was out of
contact with reality, in a
trance."

The state is trying to prove
Sirhan killed Kennedy, June 5,
1868 with malice and premeditation—the elements of first degree murder. The defense hopes

to show the killing was impulsive, without premeditation or
malice. As Berman put it: "totally a product of a sick, obsessed mind and personality."
The pale, 24.year«old Jordanian rose from hischair in protest as Berman described him
thus. He was obviously agitated,
murmuring "No, no. " A court
inspector leaned over the chair
of defense investigator Michael
McCowan and said, "Talk to
him, Mike."
McCowan pushed Sirhan back
into his chair and whispered to
him for several minutes. There
were no further incidents and
Sirhan smiled broadly a number
of times during the day.
The first day's testimony also
revealed that a last minute
change in plans brought Kennedy to bis deadly encounter with
Sirhan—in a pantry off the Ambassador Hotel ballroom where
the senator had just claimed
victory in California's presidential primary.
Romero had gone to the ballroom to hear Kennedy speak
and preceded him t:» the pantry
area. Shortly after midnight
Romero saw someone coming
toward Kennedy.

Rural Health Team
"I thought it was a person
To Visit Spring who couldn't wait to shake his
hand," Romero said with his
seen
Grove This Week heavy Spanish accent. "I sena-

SPRING GROVE, Minn. The rural mobile health team
will be in Spring Grove from
Monday t h r o u g h Thursday.
Plans are to park the mobile
u n i t at Trinity Lutheran
Church.
This is a community action
program sponsored by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council of Rushford. A registered nurse and
professional social worker will
be in the unit. People who have
medical or legal problems were
encouraged to Visit the unit as
well as persons seeking information or help on other social
problems.
The team aides will be visiting families in the area obtaining information In order to provide assistance and inviting
them to use the services of the
team.

German Scholarship
Gordon Schuh, 206% Harvester Ave., has been presented a
scholarship by the German
Club at St. Mary 's College.
Throughout the year the club
holds various fund-raising functions and presents the profits
in the form of a scholarshipcheck to a member who has
performed outstanding services
to the club, Schuh, a senior,
returned to college in 1988 after serving four years in the
U. S. Air Force. His wife is the
former Linda Sayre, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sayrc,
735 45th Ave., Goodview.
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NEW MANAGER
RACINE, Win. Ml - E. C.
Lcntz has been named manager of product and marketing
Elnnning for sorvice equipment
y the Walker Manufacturing
Co.
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the guy put a hand at the
tor's head. And then I saw a
gun.
"Then I saw Sen. Kennedy
stretched out in front of me. I
leaned down and picked up his
head."
On cross-examination, defense
attorney Russell E. Parsons
asked if Kennedy—\rtjo died 25
hours later—said anything.
"He said, 'Is everybody all
right? Is everybody okay'?"
Romero answered.
Romero was asked if the man
who did the shooting was in the
room. He shook his head.
Sirhan was asked to stand.
"I don't believe that's him,"
Romero said.
Even Sirhan smiled.
Karl Uecker, assistant maitre
d' at the hotel, said he had been
told to escort Kennedy to a second ballroom, a floor below, to
address party faithful who
couldn't get into the crowded
embassy ballroom.
Q. When the senator finished
his Bpeech tell us what occurred?
A. I was going to make a left
turn to go to the Ambassador
ballroom but someone said, 'No,
he's going to the press room' I
said, wis way, senator, and took
him to the right."
Edward Minasian of the hotel's catering department testified ho heard the plans were
changed to acc6mmodate newsmen from the osstern time zone
who had to make deadlines.
Uecker said that in the pantry
he heard something like a firecracker.
"I looked and saw a man with
a gun in his hand. I grabbed for
tho gun . . . I was trying to push
the gun away from the senator
. . . the man kept shooting. I
don't know now many shots. I
bent him over the steam table
as far as I could."
Vincent Thomas Dipicrro, a
student and part time waiter ,
said he saw someone standing
by a tray-stacker when Kennedy
entered the pantry and that he
saw the flash of tho first shot.
"I hears a scream and people
started falling," Dipicrro said.
"Mr. Schrade (Paul {Jchrade , a
Kennedy friend who was one of
five others wounded in the
shootlngr fray) fell into my
arms. Mr, (Ira) Goldstein fell to
tlie other side of we."
He described the expression
on Sirhan's faco as a subsmlle
—a Boraismile,
"People were trying to grab
him, trying to hit him . . . everyone was screaming and cursing. It was completely pandomonlurn."
Dipicrro will bo cross-exam*
Incd Monday when the trial resumes.

Law lets distillers set the minimum retail price for bottled
goods.
STUDDED TIRES - The
House voted for permanent use
of studded tires in winter seasons, but the Senate Highway
Committee went for only a twoyear extension. The Minnesota
Highway Department said it
does not endorse atudded tires
because of damage to road surfaces.
HOLIDAYS — Subcommittees
of both houses have approved
the "Monday Holiday BUI,"
which puts four holidays on
Mondays rather than on specific
dates. The bill also grants a
Friday bonus holiday when New
Year's Day, the Fourth of July
or Christmas falls on Saturday.
PARTY LABELS - Chairmen
of both political parties testified in favor of electing legislators with party labels. But the
bill is given no chance of passage.
TRANSPORTATION — New
bills propose allowing 65-foot
trucks with twin trailer hookups, and public - financed transportation for parochial school
pupils.
MEAT — The House Agriculture Committee okayed a state
meat inspection program which
would require veterinarians to
make post- and ante-mortem inspection of animal carcasses.
More rigid provisions would not
apply to locker plants which
slaughter animals for a customer'* own use*

Pakistan Lifts
3-Year-0ld State
Of Emergency

KARACHI (AP) - President
Mohammed Ayub Khan's government announced it would
lift the three-year-old state of
emergency in Pakistan on Monday.
Law Minister S. M. Zafar announced the decision an hour
before former Foreign Minister
Zulfikar All Bhutto was to begin
a hunger strike in protest
against the emergency regulations. Meanwhile, more violence
erupted In both halves of Pakistan during a one-day general
strike protesting Ayub Khan's
regime.
A mob set fire to a shoe market in Hyderabad, West Pakistan, ' and police tear gassed
young demonstrators in Lahore.
Youths in Karachi stoned cars.
In East Pakistan, separated
from the western part of the
country by 1,000 miles of India,
Radio Pakistan reported the offices of the pro-government
newspaper Daily Unity and another daily, Insaf, were burned
down by mobs in Chittagong.
Tha broadcast said there were
other violent outbreaks in tbe
ctty but gave no details.
Pakistan's major cities were
virtually shut do wn by the
strike. Shops were closed and
public transportation was halted
in Karachi, Lahore and the
northern capital of Rawalpindi.
Many streets were deserted.

Movie Draws Protests Will Attempt lo
In Conspiracy Trial
Evolve Hew

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The
20-Becond movie filmed as a bullet smashed into President John
F. Kennedy's head set off an angry protest Friday at Clay
Shaw's conspiracy trial.
"The state's sole object is to
prejudice the jury," shouted defense lawyer William Wegmann
when the movie was screened
for the second time of the day—
the sixth time since it was introduced Thursday.
Criminal Dist. Court Judge
Edward A. Haggerty overruled
him. But the defense shouted
another protest when the prosecution stopped the film on the
frame showing the President's
head with a bloody halo.

The Vivid movie made by
Abraham Zapruder, a Dallas
dress manufacturer, is one of
some 60 exhibits Introduced by
the prosecution.
What the movie proves was a
matter of dispute. The Warren
Commission pored over it and
reached one conclusion, Dist.
Atty. Jim Garrison reached inother.
"You will be able to see the
President fall backwards as the
fatal shot strikes him from the
front-not the back," Garrison
told the jury in his opening
statement.
FBI photographic expert Lyndal L. Shaneyfelt of Alexandria,
The Hebrews coined their Va. , testified Friday that the
first metal
money about 139 study of the film confirmed
¦
B. C. ' ¦:
that, though the President's

Space Program

head jerked backward, the
spray of blood and tissue from
tbe bullet's impact went "forward and up."
"On the third shot his head
exploded and went back," testif led Mrs. Philip Willis of Dallas,
who took the stand after Shaneyfelt.
"What was the direction of
the matter coming from the
President's head?" asked Asst,
Dist. Atty. Alvln O&er.

the motorcade moved ihrougo
Dealey Plaza In front of the
*
Texas School Book Depository WASHINGTON (AP) - The
where Lee Harvey Oswald White Ho«se science office, the
work ed.
Defense Department and the
The Warren Commission said space agency wQl undertake a
all of the shots that struck the new study "to try to evolve a
President and Gov. John B. whole new space program proConnally were fired from a posal," President Nixon's scisixth floor wlttdow of the deposi- ence advisor says.
tory by Oswald, acting alone. It Dr. Lee A. DuBridge ansaid it found no credible evi- nounced the studyThursday'. He
dence of conspiracy.
said the three agencies should
Shaw, 55, a retired Mew Or- have a proposal for Nixon by
leans b u s i n e s s m a n, was Sept. l.
"Back," said Mrs. Willis.
charged with conspiring with The study, he said, will be
Then came Billy Joe Martin, Oswald and others to murder aimed at determining"what tha
epace program should be In the
the 30th state witness called Kennedy.
text 10 years/* following tha
since testimony began Feb. 6, to la Washington, general ses- American landing on the moon.
testify that he was riding his sions court Judge C.W. Halleck He also reported that a panel
motorcycle some 10 feet behind ruled that Garrison could obtain of the President's scientific adthe presidential limousine and the rifle used! in the assassina- visory committee is "examining
reje-cted a request for all the defensive and offensive
was splattered with blood and tion—but
some ' items sought in the problems'' of an antiballistic
tissue.
missile system. But he said it is
Martin, a Dallas motorcycle subpoena hearing.
not expected to make recompoliceman was riding escort as Garrison had asked tor X-rays mendations about whether the
and photographs made at the
Kennedy autopsy, contending United States should deploy
Hughes Purchases 15 they would eorrorborate other such a system. B
in showing the PresiNevada Mining Claims evidence
dent was hit "by cross-fire.
Fraternity to Admit
ELY, Nev. (AP ) - Industri- the judge ruled that If the 20 Gi rls in fall
alist Howard Hughes has pur- federal government gives Dr.
chased 15 mining claims near Cyril H. W&cht, a pathologist, ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) the Utah border, papers filed permission to> look at the autop- Phi Epsilon Pi fraternity at the
with the county recorder sy documents they need not be University of Michigan anshowed Thursday. No purchase sent to the S&aw trial.
nounced Thursday it will admit
price was indicated. Rising The autopsy documents were 20 girls as members in the fall.
prices for gold and silver re- turned over to the archives by The girls will live in a separate
portedly has sparked Hughes's the Kennedy family -with the wing of the house and the fraInterest in mining claims long- stipulation that they not be ternity will hire a married couago considered worked out.
made public until 1971,
ple to ehaperone the house.
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Lake City
Preparing for
Major Flood

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Possible flooding of the Mississippi River was discussed at
length at a meeting of the
Lake City Common Council.
Francis T. Mertes, Array
Corps of Engineers, St . Paul,
said the potential for a ffood
this year is as great as ever
experienced. He predicted a
1952 flood level or higher. The
lake rose to a level with the
government pier in 1952.

HUNGER HURTS! . - - Discussing the
23rd annual American Catholic Overseas Aid
Fund Appeal, a nationwide campaign which
which will be conducted in the more than
18,000 Catholic churches' of the country from
March 9 to 16, are, from left, the Rt . Rev.
Msgr. Andrew P. Land! and Bishop Edward
E. Swanstrom, both of Catholic Relief Serv-

ices; John Cardinal Cody, of Chicago; the
Rt. Rev. Msgr, C. M . Williams, Nashville,
Tenn., and, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. R. Feiten,
director , Catholic Charities, Winona.
Main concern of the 1969 appeal is to
raise additional funds to carry on the American Catholic agency's emergency program
for the starving children in Nigeria/Biafra .

They Like Lebensraum
Available in This Area

PLAINVIEW, Minn. ( Special!> cousin, Arnold Storm of Eyota,
— A family formerly residing ii, Minn., paid for their transportation. They traveled on the New
Hohfl, Rendsburgi Schlestvig Amsterdam
from Holland to
Holstein, <j ermany is living ir1 New York City. It was a new
Plainview because of the help¦experience; and Mrs. KueW was
seasick for the first three days
fulness of area relatives.
[
Mr. and Mrs. Henry KueW out.
were having difficulties find-. However, the food and living
ing living quarters and employ-. quarters were more luxurious
ment in their area because peo-. than that to which they were
ple were fleeing from Russian-. accustomed; they felt they
occupied East Germany, and were living like kings. Relathe refugees were given priority tives met them in New York
and brought them by car to
in jobs and housing.
Eyota . Kuehl ¦worked for Mr.
KUEHL'S uncle, Jacob Storm Storm of Eyota on his farm
of Centerville, Wis., and bis about VA years and since then

has been employed at St.
Charles, Bremen , Goodhue and
now Plainview.
When they arrived they
brought as many possessions
as they could in three suitcases
and two sea sacks — it was
hard to decide what not to pack.
They left all tbeir furniture
behind.

ROY AUNE, director of the
Minnesota Department of Civil
Defense, advised on how to get
federal aid. Also present were
Jack Gauthier, Rochester, commander of the mobile support
area and district defense director, and Mrs . Robert Passe,
Winona County CD director.
Appointed to a committee for
flood preparation were Merryn
Brunkow, chief of police, chairman; Harold Weick, city CD
director ; Gary Darland and
Jack Herzig. Roy D. Carlson
will replace Weick when he
isn't able to be present. A member of the waterfront board
also will be appointed.
Acquisition of sandbags and
water pumps already has begun.

Variation on
Annual Sessions
Is Introduced

Wabasha VFW
Makes Donation
For Small Bus

Pope Gets
Briefing on
Moon Flight

Claim Most Will
Be Able to Take
Negro Politics

STUCK UP?

ProtasiP

.

Winona Jjg p

Arraignment Set
In Girl's S laying

ST. PAUL (AP)-Robert C.
Pietraszewski, 25, St. Paul,
charged in the slaying of a teenaged girl, will fee arraigned
Monday on first-degree murder
charges.
A Ramsey County Grand Jury
returned an indictment Friday
against Pietraszewski in the
murder of Susan Marek, 16, St.
Paul. District Court Judge Harold Schultz continued $50,000
bail for Pietraszewski, who is
being held in Ramsey County
ROY JONES of the planning Jail.
The victim's body was discovcommission recommended that
the council make application for ; :ered Feb. 6 in a snowdrift on
playground.
federal funds for low rent bous- |a neighborhood¦
' . ' " .'
ing for the elderly.
Brunkow and Officer Erwin
Hudson County in New Jersey
dauson were appointed to at- encompasses only 45 squarf
tend a regional meeting of the miles.
governor's
commission
on
crime prevention and control
at Owatonna Wednesday.
The police commission recommended that the council put
Robert Pries on full - employment status; he has completed
his six-month probationary period.
A snowmobile ordinance was
discussed but no action was
taken.

HOWEVER, Mr. and Mrs .
La Vera Peterson and other relatives took care of that , too;
they gave them a shower oi
tables, chairs, other furniture
and food of all kinds, some ol
it canned goods. Mrs. Kuehl
said it was all greatly appreciated.
That was nearly 16 years ago
— they arrived July 26, 1953.
"Since then we have met many
wonderful people," she said .
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
While they were working at BurkhaTdt-Roemer VFW Post
Bremen, Mrs. Walter Maas of 4086, Wabasha, voted WednesMillville helped them get their day night to donate $50 to the
naturalisation papers which they mini-bus project of the 1st Disobtained Nov. 18, 1964. Kuehl trict.
is employed at Lakeside Pack- The district proposes to raise
ing Co. in Plainview , and Mrs. $3,000 to purchase a vehicle to
Kuehl has seasonal employment take veterans and patients at
at Lakeside and also at the Al- Rochester State Hospital on retura turkey dressing plant.
habilitative outings.
Mr. Kuehl was taken prisoner
by the Russians in March 1945, POSTS AND auxiliaries in the
during World War II. Relatives district have provided rentedreceived word that he was miss- bus service the last four years
ing. It was one year before he to transport hospitalized vetercould get word to them he was ans to picnics, dinners , dances
still alive. During his imprison- and parties sponsored in cities
ment he was not mistreated, he in the district. Doctors at the
said, but food was scarce, and state hospital feel it has helped
THEY LIKE IT HERE ; .. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehl, because of this and hard labor, many of the patients.
Mrs. Bill J. Dalton, Rochester,
crowded, out of Schleswig-Holstein by refugees from East he lost a great deal of weight . district president, suggested the
He
was
released
in
October
Germany, came to the U.S. when relatives here paid their
1946 and married Annl Schact mini-bus at a district meeting
transportation and set them up in housekeeping. With them
the following spring, on May in September and adopted it as
is their grandson , Jeffrey Simon. (Mrs. Lloyd Mefendy
her special project for the year.
10, 1947.
Posts and auxiliaries plan to
photo)
THE K17EHLS brought their complete raising funds by June
three older children with them and present the bus at the end
when they came to the U.S. of their fiscal year.
Helga is married to James Si- The post also donated to the
mon , Plain-view , son of Ambrose Duluth memorial for veterans of
Simon , Altura. They have one foreign wars which is being
son, Jeffrey. Klaus is majoring erected on the shore of Lake
in aeronautical engineering at Superior.
s>T. PAUL (AP) — A variaRochester
Junior College and af- PLANS ARE being made for
tion on bills calling for annual
ter
graduating
this spring, plans Loyalty Day, with Roger Owens
legislative sessions was introto go on to the University of as local chairm an. A queen conduced Thursday by Rep. Fred
Minnesota.
Norton , St. Paul . The measure
test again will be held with
Walter , employed at Schultz the annual -school program. A
would permit sessions between
30 and 120 days each year, and VATICAN CITY (AP) _ Pope Implement , Plainview, is leav- patriotic kiddie parade will be
only days on which lawmakers Paul VI received Apollo 8 astro- ing to serve with the U.S. armed added. Local veterans also will
actually meet would be counted. naut Frank Borman in audience forces Wednesday.
participate in the district celeTheir youngest child , William , bration at Waseca May 3 and 4.
Other sponsors include House Saturday and
got
a
private
briefwas born in this country and Delegate
Speaker Lloyd Duxburv and Mi- ing on the
the annual
of man 's is a fourth grader at Plainview mid-winter attending
nority Leader Martin Sabo. The first fli ght wonders
department banquet
around the moon Community School.
proposed constitutional amend- from the 40-year-old E
and conference at Minneapolis
piscopal- "We are happy to be living March 15 will be Commander
ment would permit the House to ian.
in
the
United
States
," the Kuchls Elden J. Schlesser and James
meet and organize late in elec- Borman met with the pontiff
say. "It is truly a great coun- F. Schantzen , senior vice comtion years , just prior to a regu- after recounting
the Apollo
lar session in odd-numbered moon flight to a gathering of8 try. We feel Americans take too mander.
much fop granted and are not Owens was presented a life
years.
cardinals and diplomats ac- aware of their good fortune. "
membership card for working
credited to the Holy See, The
at the club . Walter Passe drew
THEY
FIND
wages
better
prelates and envoys gave Boa life membership.
man a standing ovation when he here, more jobs , greater variety Next meeting
will be March
of
food
in
the
stores
,
clothing
is
arrive d at a hall in the apostolic
12.
palace and another ovation cheaper, and children have a
when he finished his 20-minute greater opportunity for education .
film lecture.
After receiving a medal from When asked if they would ever
the president of the Pontifical want to return to Germany, they
Academy of Science , Borman , replied , "Maybe sometime , but
his wife Susan and their two not to live—only to visit relatives."
sons took the elevator to the Mrs. Kuehl likes
to do little
fourth floor of the apostolic pal- things for others
MILWAUKEE W> _ Most of
,
such
as takace to the Pope's residence.
the
students who applied for a
ing a miniaturo
It was an unprecedented gath- she had decorated tree, which course in Negro politics at the
ering of the Vatican elite to hon- ments, to an elderl with orna- University of Wisconsin-Milneighbor
or a man who is neither a head at Christmas time.y Also
NOT AT ALL!
she waukee will be allowed to take
of state nor head of a church.
likes baby-sitting with her the course despite its popularMore than 200 prelates and grandson .
ity.
But wc *r* proud that the
Officials had said so many
National Institute of Hug diplomats sat before Borman in The Kuehls arc members ol
Cleaning, Inc., accepted our the vaulted , brick-walled hall Immanuel Lutheran Church, Negro and white students wantwhere the first world synod of Plainview.
ed the elective that the classArm for membership because bishops
room would be overcrowded,
was held in 1967. Borof our exceptional carpet mnn's account was translated TELEPHONE PHOIH01TON
Tho lo white students, they said ,
cleaning methods and equip- simultaneousl y in eight lan- GALESVILLE , Wis. — Rich- would bo asked to withdraw
ard L. Poss, switchman for from tho 40-rnembcr class.
ment. No mileage charge out- guages.
Tho decision touched off a
Officials at the U.S. Embassy General Telephone Co. of Wisof-town!
called Borman 's day at tho Vat- consin, has been promoted to minor controversy. Officials anican unique and the highlight of central office equipment super- nounced Thursday steps were
visor at Black River Falls. With being taken to reduce thc size
his European goodwill tour.
Of
S4 &&M
"We've never known the Vati- General 10 years , Toss is the of the class while accommodatcan to put on a reception like son of Mrs. Marie Poss and the ing those students who had signthis ," said an Embassy aide. late William I.. Poss, Gales- ed up without having been told
Phona: 6-4494
ville. He and his wife, the form- the enrollment limit bad been
The
Constitution
er
Jane MacKenzie of Presqu e reached.
does
not
(locally owned by Lylt Ileoeweld)
grant a President immunity Isle, Maine, have seven chilThe class originally was defrom arrest.
dren.
signed to accommodate only 25.

Jo Wolfe, Carolyn Blecha, Marilyn Blecha, Susan Prussing,
Randy Rohrer, Franclne Pelley, Jim Arneson, Diane Ruben,
John Mueller, John Driesel , Diane Zeichert and Daniel KTumholz.

HOIVOR SOCIETY . . .Members of tie Cochrane-Fountain
City chapter are, from left, seated, Barbara Heitman, Jolene
Sass, Judy Blank , Becky Wolfe, Julie Scholmeier, Diane Kupietz and Ruth Ferguson, and back row Susan Kline, Mary
*

Add 12 to Cochrane-FC Society

COCHRANE-F.C. Wis. Twelve new members were inducted into the Cochrane-Fountain City chapter of the National
Honor Society with grades 7-12
present for the assembly.
The program, created by the
chapter, took the form of a political convention. In the convention hall, Mary Jo Wolfe was
convention chairman; Marilyn
Blecha, secretary; Daniel Krumholz represented the state of
eternal flame of Knowledge, Sue
Kline, the district of character;
Diane Zeichert, district of leadership; Carolyn Blecha, district
of scholarship, and John Mueller, district of service.
John Knesel gave the introduction. The colors were presented hy the class presidents.
Linda Isakson, accompanied by

Patricia Pehler, led the audience in singing the national anthem.
The society oath was administered by Marilyn Blecha. Each

Asks Negroes Work
Against Oppression
DETROIT (AP) — Blacks
should spend less time trying to
change white attitudes and
more setting tip institutions to
stop whites from "oppressing"
Negroes, the chairman of the
B l a c k Unitarian-Uni-versalist
caucus said Thursday. Haywood
Henry's comment came as the
group opened a national confer' . "•
ence.

new member received a certificate, . identification card and
gold pin before signing the chapter register, which was witnessed by Gerald Freimar, principal
and chapter adviser.
New members and parents
"are: Barbara Heitman, daughter of the Carl Heitmans ; Diane
Ruben, the Robert Rubens ; Diane Kupietz, Mr. and Mr. Titus
Kup ietz; Susan Prussing, Charles Pressings; James Arneson ,
Herman Arnesons; Francis
Pelley, Milo Pelleys; Julie
Scholraeier, James Scholmeiers,
and Becky Wolfe, Clarence
Wolfes, Fountain City;
Judy Blank, Marvin Blanks ;
Randy Rohrer, John Rohers;
Ruth Ferguson, William Fergusons, and Jolen Sass, Mr. and
Mrs. Rene Sass, Cochrane.
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SPECIAL GROUP—WOMEN'S
1
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

FASHION SHOES
Broken Sizes
Reg. $5.87

While 36 Pairs Last

$|00

TURTLE NECKS
Chevette Acetat*
Sizes: S-M-L-XL

I
I

Reg. $3.77

I

$|50

I
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SPECIAL GROUP-GIRLS'
I
WOMEN'S PERMA-PRESS

DRESS SHOES
Oxford and Loafer 5ty le*
All Sizes

1
I

Reg. to $3.88

1

$|50

BETTER BLOUSES
Assorted Style* and Fabrics
Sizes 30-44

Reg. to $6,87

I SJOO

MEN'S NYLON INSULATED

JACKETS

Dacron 88 Polyester Fiber Fill
... . v.
c.
Sizes:
S-M-l-XL

$

Rea. $7.95

3"

BETTER SLACKS

B
H
H
1
H
1

._ . .
m
. ^ ,
Assorted Styles
and Fabrics
Sizes 6-18

$400 $ 300
Reg. to $9.57

'

"

'

ENTIRE STOCK OF

SUPPERS

Fashion C lors — Nylon Stretch
Petite, Average, Tall

. . . . Fam,ly-~M«ny
...
Bho
Sty le,
"
All Sizes

For A

Reg. $1.98
¦

SPEC.Al GROUP -MEN'S IONG SLEEVE

Reg. $6.87

'
¦
¦
^—

PANTY HOSE
EffiiBRHHHBnflH ^SHMflH^iVHHMi^Hi^^^ilHilHHflHflflHHHflBflflflBIBB

$150

W OMEN S

¦
¦
WOMEN'S

77*

Reg. to $3.88

Reg. to $2.95

Reg. to $3.88

H

1

$|00

$|50
^^

SPECIAl GROUP

SPORT SHIRTS I W omen's Snoboots
oo
$2
I
$^
°o
Assorted Styles
,. '
P,
S-M-L
Sizes:
. , t7 7r
Reg. to $7.77

1
¦
H
1
H

MEN'S CARD.GAN * miOVER

I

,,, .
. „, .
Wools and Blends
Sizes: S-M-L-XL

I
I
1

Reg. to $13.48

1

SWEATERS

$300

I

.
.
Broken Sizes—Assorted eStylos
Reg. to $11.48

SPK.A* GROUP-MEN'S

SUP-ON LOAFERS
Three Styles—All Sizes
.. ' „ , . .
While 60 Pair, last

$400
Ra

*

$9*V

I
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Leaders See Labor
Gains With Nixon

E
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MIAMI BEACH, Fla. W - time Trades Department in crit»
President Nixon, spurned by or- icizlng Democratic refusal to
ganized labor in bis election
campaign, appears to be quietly accept labor proposals to
trying to woo major union ele- strengthen the nation's dwindling merchant fleet .
BhenU .witb some results.
Leaders of two major groups "If. ' Nixon ' dads anything for
of the 13.6 million member
AFLrCIO already have stated maritime, be'U win a lot of ^^¦PWffM
WEEKDAYS 9.9
ernUF
Prices In
that they see Jnore to be gained friends in the labor movement,"
V/ESTGATE
SHOPPING
WINONA,
MINN.
CENTER,
under Nixon than labor won in Kadi-said in an interview. Nixon
SATURDAYS 9-6
Effect
uJLHSe
return for its almost total politi- sent Hall a telegram pledging
U.S.
cal support of former President action to strengthen the
TELEPHONE 3677
SUNDAYS- .1-5 Feb. 16-170 8
Lyndon B. Johnson.
Merchant Marine industry.
"They really laid down heavy Earlier, President C. J. Hagbarrages on us," said President gerty of the 17-uulon Building
Paul Hall of the 39-union Mari- and Construction Trades Department criticized the Johnson
administration, saying it treated
his group as "a black ogre" in
FEB. 16-17-18
FEB. 1647-18
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training.
Both Hall and Haggerty, while
in a minority among the m union presidents in the politically
powerful labor federation, said
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al leaders but Soviet occupation if he runs for reelection in 1972. i troops can tighten the reins at The AFJrCIO in the past eight
years had delivered almost
any time.
Prague's Communist party monolithic support to Democratboss Alexander Dubcek, con- ic presidential candidates. give
The labor leaders also
demned by the Kremlin as a Nixon
points for not trying to
"revisionist" after the August compel a settlement of the two
has
reappeared
as
the
invasion
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In a speech this week at bis One maj or reservation in lahome town of Uhrovec, Slova- bor 's cautious optimism toward
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"
cy," said Dubcek. "It is neces- Most
chiefs here don't
sary to develop all values of the see any union
new; antistrike law
stiff
policy
in
our
conpost-January
in the cards, but they are waitfrontation with the present, ing
to cross-examine Secretary
more complicated reality."
of
Labor
P. Shulte on
It was a marked change from what NixonGeorge
has in mind.
other speeches by Czechoslovak Shultz will appear
before the
. leaders since the invasion. They AFL-CIO executive council next
had promised to try to retain week;
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warned the people hot to hope
for too much too soon;
For Lectures V
Dubcek spoke like a man sure
of his position. A week earlier On Antarctic
he confidently told a meeting of
high army officers that the Dr. Campbell C r a d d o c k,
Prague leadership had over- prominent Antarctic geologist
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apparatus of conservatives who science and geology at Winona
disagree with the party line.
State College Feb. 26-27.
The two speeches led observ- Dr. Craddock and his associers to conclude the 47-year-old ates which included Ben Drake,
, Dubcek had weathered a major currently on leave from tbe
pro-M<oscow WSC geology staff , are respon¦ confrontationand with
emerged on top, sible for some of the earliest
hardliners
at lerst for the present .
and most important geological
East European sources said discoveries on the Antarctic
the confrontation came at the Subcontinent.
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tive, but not considered a Krem- earth science department head
lin puppet like some hardliners. at WSC, studied under Craddopk
According .to one report , the at the University of Minnesota.
plot never got off the ground because the Soviet leadership re- CALEDONIA CAUCUS
fused to give its blessing. This GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
strengthened Dubcek, but Mos- —¦ Town of Caledonia caucus
cow's men remain in the back- will be held March 1 at the Caledonia Town Hall.
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Australia on Launching Pad Just Ready to Blast Off
By wax GWMSLEY
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) —
Thes * Australian men!" a
pretty Sydney colleen pouted.
**The first thing in their lives is
beer-then horse racing, then
any kind o! gambling and, finally, women.
"Did you ever see such a
cockeyed sense ol values?"
Australia, the sprawling, robust continent at the bottom of
the world, has many of the
traits ol tbe men who inhabit
her. She is sun-baked and tough,
adventuresome with a deepseated lust for living, a trifle
lazy and mixed up about what
she wants, where she wants to
go and how to get there.
"Australia is on a laonchnig
pad just ready to blast off ,"
•ays Fred Kovaleski, a young
American businessman from
Hamtramck, Mich., who- has
lived in the country since 1962.
•'Her future is limitless. I predict that in 15 or 20 years there
xtiH be a boom down here such
as you've never seen before."
William Crook of Corpus
Christ!, Tex-, the last U.S . ambassador to Canberra appointed
by Lyndon B. Johnson, agrees.
Many people thousands of
miles away think of Australia as
a primitive, undeveloped outland territory where kangaroos
bop through the main streets,
koala bears nibble eucalyptus
leaves in the village square and
glistening black aborigines frolic with head-splitting boomerangs.
This is a ludicrously false image.;. '
In Sydney, where Capt. Arthur Phillip set up the first settlement in 1788, glass and steel
skyscrapers make the siyline
look like a miniature New York.
It is a thriving cosmopolitan
metropolisof 2.5 million people
with modern hotels, mushrooming office buildings and King's
Cross, where the arty, the mods
and visitors celebrate Mardi
Gras 365 nights ef the year.
Yet two blocks off the main
thoroughfares Australia takes
on the look of an old Western
town in America with balconies
banging over the aged storefronts. You can still get fish and
chips wrapped in yesterday's
newspaper on Castlereigh and
Pitt streets in the heart oi.'Syd-'
Bey.

6 p.m, closing.
The latter regulation was responsible for the notorious "Six
O'Clock Swill." The custom was
to get to the pub and line up the
glasses before the gong sounded. Many an Aussie had to swim
home.
Liquor laws in Australia are
still restrictive but the Aussies
manage to keep their thirst satisfied.
"Th,e trouble tvith Australia"
commented another American
businessman with ties in the
country, "is that she has adopted the worst of two cultures.
She has taken the traditions of
the English and the values of
America.
"She must break these bonds
and seek her own national identity. She must build up Jier confidence and gain an awareness
of her role in the world."
As a member of the British
Commonwealth, Australia adheres, strongly to British customs. Yet her strongest ties are
with America. In the way she
lives, thinks antS plays, she is almost pure Yankee.

AUSTRALIA AND ITS SECTIONS . . . Map locates states
and territories of Australia which is almost as large as
the UnitedStates. Sydney is the largest city ; Melbourne, the
financiar capital and Adelaide the capital of South Australia.
Brisbane is subtropical. Canberra is the nation's capital . (AP
Photofax)

Pictures of Qneen Elizabeth II Lies" and the sassy, irreverent
hang in hotel foyers and other "Laugh-in."
public places. At formal banquets, it is still a breach of eti- The night clubs feature people
quette to light a cigarette before from Hollywood and Broadway.
Australians lap up American
the toast to the queen. •
Yefc many Australians deride magazines and newspapers.
The Aussie ladies, because of
the British, whom they refer to
as "Pommies," and they don't their mixture of nationalities,
hide their deep admiration for are among the most beautiful
the Yanks, whom they .emulate. anywhere. Their miniskirts are
An American accent is an "open the miniest and their beach biksesarne" throughout this broad, inis are tine bikiniest in the
world.
underpopulated land.
A Melbourne: pubkeeper atBecause Australia is relativetempted to explain the phe- ly flat, a large part subtropical
nomenon:
and ringed hy miles of silky
"D>uring World War II when sand beaches, the whole country
the Japs were threatening to has a look of nut-bn>wn fitness.
craw] up our backs and we were
Families start taking tykes to
yelling for help, who came to the seashore when they are big
our rescue? Not the Pommies. enough to waddle. The Aussies
The Tanks, that's who, and the water ski and sail. They are
Aussies have never forgotten avid swimmers and tennis playit." ; .
ers. They have developed chamThe pubkeeper shrugged off a pions in almost every sport.
suggestion that tho British had
The coldest regions are the
their hands full at the time.
highlands and tablelands of TasU.S. businesses—the automo- mania and in the Dandelong
bile industry, oil, computer, Mountains near Melbourne. This
soft-drink and other enterprises as where the only snow falls,
—have poured billions into the bringing the skiers. The secretacountry, giving Australia one of ries and store clerks who must
the lowest unemployment rates stay home have indoor squash
Building booms are evident in thje world, 1.6 per cent. Amer- dubs. They play atfer work alalso in such state capitals as icans have lent dollars and most every day.
Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, know-how and have saturated Australia is almost as large
Perth and Hobart, where 20 the country with U.S. culture,
years ago a traveler had to arts and entertainmentqueue up for a bath in the best Flick on an Australian televihotels and had to gulp down as sion set and you get Gunman? beers as -nnssihta rWnrw ¦[ smo ke,'' "The Beverly Hillbil-

as the United States, half the
size of Europe without the SoTHE LADIES OF AUSTRALIA-WOW!'. ... . Marijka Vos,
Miniskirted girls at left are a common sight in Sydney and
viet Union and about 25 times
20-year-old Sydney model, right, is bare testimony that other Aussie cities. (AP Photofax)
the size of Britain and Ireland,
Australian girls' bikinis are the bikiniest in the world.
yet it has a population of only 12
million, about the number of
interior is heart of the country. Melbourne tree-lined streets, botanical gar- Adelaide, 770,000 is the capital
people who live in the Metropol- coasts because the
bush
land.
barren
desert
and
with 2.2 million residents is the dens and art centers. American of South Australia, conservaitan New York area. The popuSydney is the largest city, the financial capital with wide, visitors compare it to Boston. tive, the city of churches.
lation is concentrated on the
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Churcli, Youth
To Be Discussed

NOT NEW YORK BUT SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA . . . A
worker dangles in space on a load of steel giTders in Sydney,
Australia. The city's glass and steel skyscrapers make its
skyline look like a miniature New York. It l£ a thriving cosmopolitan metropolis of 2.5 milliom people with modern hotels
and mushrooming office buildings. (AP PhotoCax)

Travelingsalesman
forever in hot water.
Have you heard the one E^JHWBll ^P^l

MANAGER NAMED
PORT EDWARDS, Wis. Ml William It. Laldig hail been
named production manager of
the Ashdown, Ark., pulp-paper
mill of rJekoosa-Edwards Co.
Laidig, a graduate of Marquette University in Milwaukee,
began working for Nekoosa-Edt^M ^^^^^t
n^K ^^^Kff ^tmMmMt ^^^^^^^^Mt
wards here in 1950.
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ST. CHARLES Minn. — Dr.
^
Martin A, Haendschke,
Milwaukee, will speak on the topic,
"The Church and the Youth,"
at St Matthew 's Lutheran
Church Feb. 24 at 8 p.m., said
the Rev. Norbert Keinke, St.
Matthew's pastor.
The lecture and discussion is
open to the public. There is no
admittance tee,
but an offering
will be taken.
T h e seminar
program is sustained by such
voluntary gifts.
It is designed
to bring specific information
to people by
churchmen who
T
and PrSarSDr- Haendschke
are experts in a particular area
of work, said Pastor Reinke.
Dr. Haendschke, a professor
and director of guidance at Concordia College, Milwaukee, returned to his alma mater in
1964 as professor. He is the
holder of degrees in theology,
education, history and psychology. He has held pastorates in
Massachusetts, Detroit and St.
Louis. For a time he also served
as a mission executive .
Dr. Haendschke's seminar is
one of a series of three being
sponsored by the Minnesota
South District of the Lutheran
laymen's League. This is an
international organization of lay
people of The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod with headquarters in St. Louis, Mo.
The purpose of this organization is to provide service assistance to local churches
through local laymen's groups
and to the church body through
n a t i o n a l membership. The
league is sponsor of the worldwide "Lutheran Hour" radio
broadcast and two other daily
broadcasts, the 15-minute "Family Worship Hour" and 5-minute "Day By Day with Jesus".
The laymen's organization is
co-sponsor with The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod of the
weekly television program,
"This Is the Life."

There were about 10,000 surviving Spanish-American War
veterans an the nation last year.
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Africans Ask Questions About America

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
Why racial problems, why
riots in the United States?
Those were aanong the numerous questions asked by the
150 boys attending a Maxianist
Brothers mission school at Karonga, Malawi, in central Africa.
"I EXPLAINED to them that
these troubles were no different
from the tribal "wars for domination in their own country," said
the former Rita Frisch, daughter
of Mrs. Caroline Frisch of Minneiska.
"I also told them that in
the history of the United States
there had been white factions
against other whites, and at
one time there were ill feelings
between city aad rural people
back home."
Rita, who taught a year in
the U.S. Dependent School in
Okinawa, went to Malawi in
1987 after W marriage to Bruce
Hartert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Hartert , Winona.
That had all been arranged before Bruce returned for the
wedding from teachin g two
years at the Karonga secondary
school as a Peace Corps volunteer. He wanted "to go back
for another year so he got a
teaching job ior her at the
same school at a salary of $2,000, paid by the Malawi government.
THE HARTERTS now live in

Rochester. She teaches grade
< at the Harriet Bishop public
elementary school and he is a
claims adjuster for State Farm
Mutual Insurance Co. : They
have -a daughter , Jennifer, six
months old.
"They gabbed about the United States all the time," said
Bruce of his students, most of
whom were from the Bantu
tribe. He taught English, history and geography. They were
eager to learn English, and the
discipline was good.
"They loved President Kennedy, kept asking if Robert
Kennedy would become president — that was before, his assassination — and wanted to
know about communism ," Bruce
said.
Malawi , formerly a British
protectorate with Rhodesia and
Zambia , won its independence
in. 1964, became a republic in
1966, and elected as president
Dr. Hastings Kamuzu Banda,
who is pro-western, having lived
in the U.S. and England 42
years.
"STUDENTS able to enroll in
a secondary school such as the
one at Karonga really are
among the elite because they
have to take a rigorous entrance examination," Bruce
said. "Many -who pass are not
able to get in the first year
because of lack of space—there
is a certain amount of political
maneuvering so the more 'important' students get in first.
"They range in age from 15
to 25. It costs them $50 a year
for board and room at the
mission school, and more at
public schools . They ha-ve to beg
and borrow from many relatives to go. Relatives help them,
hop ing to get back their investment through the increased
ability of the students to earn
after getting an education. "

Cost of attending primary school
is $2.50 a year."
ONLY a select few go to
other countries to study after
high school, Bruce said. However, Malawi now has its own
university, at Zomba, the capital, where .2,000 students learn
agriculture and prepare for
teaching careers.
Among the some 300 Peace
Corps volunteers in the tiny
country-50C to 600 miles long
and 50 to 1O0 miles, wide—there
were only three cars and the
Harterts had one of- them because their school was In the
bush in the northern part of the
country, to which the one train
didn't come and boat service
was infrequent. Furthermor e,
is was too sandy for bicycles,
which with motorcycles were
used by many corpsmen there.
"The boys saw us come in,
and immediately they wanted
cars," Rita said. "They argued that they worked all day
too, and didn't know why they
couldn't have things that white
people had ."
BRUCE HAD charge of sports
—they liked British soccer best.
Rita organized a glee club of
25 volunteers. They gave two
performances even though they
didn't like her Stephen Foster
selections, preferring their own
African monotone music.
But the jackets sent to them
by a glee club at Dayton , Ohio,
home of the Marianists who
started the Karonga school in
1961, aroused their interest in
clothes . . . some of the boys
had been coming to school barefoot.
American' music was all right
for Saturday night, however; the
rock and roll variety, when the
boys danced, without female
partners , while the other natives
gathered for their drum-beating
weekend. They lived in the
bush ; Karonga was only a trading center.
Many of the boys came from
as far as 100 to 150 miles away
and remained at the boarding
school during the term. It was
with their guidance that Bruce
traveled up into the Misuku
hills 75 miles northwest of Karonga and! got some of the artifacts they brought home.
"THEY C A L L themselves
Christians ," Rita said, "they
go to church." On the other
hand she found a student look-

ing in the sand around their
house for a certain kind of
leaf to rub on his skin so
blotches appearing on it would
go away.
A witch doctor told a construction worker with an earache to cut off the top of a round
nut, place the leaf from a pepper tree and a dead fly in it,
stir until moist, and put in his
ear.
"I discussed witchcraft with
them in an English class," Rita said. "They insisted that
Americans believe in witchcraft too—they had seen magician shows to prove it."
The Harterts recalled the
morning they reached school
and there were no students —
they bad scattered in complete
confusion when one of them had
died of spinal meningitis.
"There was much wailing and
FAREWELL . . . AJI 150 students at the Karonga school ,
sobbing at the funeral," Bruce Malawi, where Mr. and Mrs. Bxuce Hartert taught, walked
said. "They give full expres- the mile to the airport to see them off to the wonderful
sion to their grief , bury the U .S. and its tall buildings.
body in a wooden coffin or wrapped in cloth, plant a tree on
the grave and it's all o-ver." reluctantly left Cupid, their pet ambique/ :duiker (deer). A member of the BRUCE LEARNED Tumbuka ,
"ONCE I GOT used to it, I
.bovine
family, subject to hoof the northern region tribal landidn't miss the luxuries," said
Rita of her life there. "Rice was and mouth disease, he couldn't guage, before he went there.
our staple. To the natives rice be brought to the U. S. They Rita went over without knowing
was a luxury. Their staple was gave Cupid to the bishop, who
it. The national language is chithe root plant casava which, was starting a game farm.
when cooked, looked and smell- The natives, ;who don't have nanja.
Ten percent of the boys in the
ed like wallpaper paste.
pets but keep runty dogs for Cbaminade school, named for
"Some grabbed it with their protection, looked with disfavor
founder of the Marianist
fingers and dipped it in relish. on Rita spending 3 cents a day the
order
, were Catholic, the reThose who had knives and forks for milk for Cupid; th ey kill mainder
were from the Central
quickly returned them to their deer for food. A red collar Church
of
Africa , Presbyterian,
rooms for safe keeping.
around Cupid's neck -warned a Presbyterian mission having
At the market in Karonga , them he was private property. been
founded at Livingstpnia
thin old cattle' were butchered
THERE WAS no danger from 73 miles south of Malawi. The
Bordering Malawi on the west bricks of the school were made
in the open every day. Rita
would point at the tenderloin is a lake some 350 miles long by working brothers who receivand the butcher cut it off the and 25 miles wide, flowing into ed 3 cents an hour for their lacarcass for her. AH beef was the Zambesi River. To most of bor.
15 cents a pound. With no re- the natives the lake is their only
The Harterts found a high infrigeration at the market, they'd contact -with the outside world; fant mortality rate in Malawi;
take it back quickly to their A boat travels up and down malaria ; bilharzta , a blood diskerosene refrigerator, but not once a week. The lake is rough ease; a hospital in Karonga
before purchasing tomatoes, six at times, waves rising to 12 with leprosarium because ol
bananas for a penny, lemons, feet. The Harterts sometimes the high concentration of lepand sometimes perk and fish. ¦went there to s-wim. Across the rosy; no obesity; 100 degree
They supplemented their diet lake were the Livingstone Moun- temperatures in the hot season ,
tains.
with vitamins.
and torrential rains from NoWith Tanzania on the north- vember to April,
THE SCHOOL had electricity east Malawi is unfriendly befrom 5:30 to 9 p.m. The Har- cause of its support of Red Chi- THEY HEARD of a native
terts had kerosene lamps; all na , while Nationalist Chinese in the bush who found a cure for
their appliances were operated are helping Malawi develop ag- cancer but wouldn't reveal it;
with this, more commonly calk riculture. The Harterts weren 't he's keeping it to support his
ed by the English paraffin , or allowed to go south into Rho- family.
by battery. Their cook pressed desia because of its connection
When the Harterts left for
clothes with a charcoal-filled with Britain, from whicih Mala- liome, all the students "from
iron.
wi now is free. The country also "the school walked the mile to
When they came home they is bounded by Zambia and Moz- the airport with them , wonder-

ing why they couldn't be flying
off, like these white people, to
that wonderful United States
with the tall buildings, but still
willing to go back into the
bush. They are a strange mixture of the old and the new.

TRIBAL CHIEF . . . He didn't want to sell his ivory
bracelets nor his fly whisk, made of a cow's tail, but his
wife insisted. He had worn the bracelets so long they had
to "be coaxed off with soap and water. Cost, $1.40 each.

each animal he killed . The steel tip is atWEIL-USED SPEAR . . . Bru-ce Hartert
tached to the handle by hair from a cow'i
talked the hunter , left, into selling him his
: '¦
spear. On the wooden handle he had notched ' . tail. -
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BANTUS DANCING . . . Tho male students in Malawi
didn't like singing Stephen Foster songs, but every Saturday

night they danced to rock and roil music,
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Al Nelson

One of the
Associates of Our
Staff Who
Serves You First

WINONA
INSURANCE
AGENCY
174 Center St.

PHONE 3366
/CJfc^v

ENJOYING THE LAKE . . .This is ns far from home as
many nntives of Malawi got. A boat traveled up and down
its 350-mile length once a week. Across its 25-mile width arc
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Profftaitanal VWorkmamhlp
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Raatonobl* Rattsl

DURFEY

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
Phona 59)2

Bunke to Speak
At Minnesota
Telep hone Meet
HUSHFORD , Minn. - Robert
W. Bunkc , Rushford. president
of Minnesota Telephone Association, Inc., will give the keynote
address nt the 60th annual convention Monday through Thursday at Minneapolis.
Bunke. general manager wf

the Livingstone Mountains . Waves , Romctimcs 12 feet high ,
made traveling dangerous in the dugout canoes used by natives (foreground),
A c e Telephone Association ,
Houston , will spenk Tuesday
morning to an expected 1,300 independent telephone Industry
leaders from the nort h west nnd
Canada .
A special meeting Monday afternoon will consider how the
REA telephone financing program affects outstat« companies. The association represent s
1,';/) operating telephone companies In Minnesota.

TEACHER AIDES
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Dr,
Milford Holt, professor of education at La Crosse University,
will speak at the Blair High
School Library Tuesday nt 3:45
p.m. on "Parnprofcsslonnls in
Schools. " Dr. Holt is tench'ng
an evening extension course for
paraprofesslonnls ( t e a c h e r s
aides) nt Black River Falls
Thc meeting Is open to anyone
InterosUni in p;ii7iprofcs.sionjj.l
trainin g ns n career.
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Insecticides, Bat Population Boom l inked?
St. Cloud Biology
Professor Reveals
' Recent .' . Findings '

/EDITOR'S NOTE: The bat 's abilit y to adap t to any environment cast upon, it is probably the reason that ihis mammal has survived from the age of flying reptiles. In this articte by a £t. Cloud State College writer telling of the work of
Dr. Harry Goehring, a biolog ist there , known as the "bat
man ", is an exp lanation of the latest example of bats ' adaptation to today 's poiluiion conditions that is killing other mammals , birds and even wormtj

ST. CLOUD, Minn . — Man 's wanton use of insecticides is
contributing to a bat population explosion , according to
SL Cloud College's "batman" biology professor , Dr. Harry
Goehring.
His paradoxical statement is based on recent findings during his annual safari in a storm sewer near campus to check
the development of a resident colony of big brown bats there.
He has been visiting the sewer every year since the winter
of 1951-52.
This year he found 173 bats in a l^-block area , including
•No. 027, a male bat he banded in December, 1953, at which
time he estimated the bat to be just six months old . "At lSVi ,
to my knowledge, it is the second oldest big In-own bat in
existence," Goehring said . 'There's a male bat in Canada
believed.to be 19. The average life span is 2Vi years."
<Jt 173 Dats tound rubernatmg
last week, 84 had been banded
previously iy Goehrirsg, his col- hawk and cormorant .
HE ALSO RECALLED recent
leagues and students. Each
findings
on a Michigan campus
year, Goehring weighs and meawhere
insecticides
were used to
sures eaciv bat and bands the
new finds. Based on their kill the Dutch elm disease
weight, he estimated that only beetle. "The insecticide-lade ned
about two of the 89 new bats leaves fell to the ground where
this year are older than six they were eaten by earthworms
and the poison was passed OB to
months.
the robins making prey . of the
THUS, THE SEWER S bat worms. The number of robins
population , has almost doubled and successful hatch of uheir
eggs has been red uced to almost
in four years, he noted.
"I can't explain it "but this is nothing on that Michigan camthe hypothesis I have : the last pus."
Goehring, who joined the St.
four years we have spread a lot
of insecticides around that have Cloud State faculty in 1946, first
killed or driven birds away be- became interested in bats w hsn
cause of the lack of food ( in- he read that tBiey migrated
sects) and that leaves a small south from Minnesota. "For a
amount of insects for the bats few years, I would always tell
to feed on ," Goehring asserted. my winter classes to let mc
¦Why doesn't the nsecticide know if they heard of any one
having a bat in their attic. In
kill the bats?
the early spring ot 1950, I was
"Bats ha-ve to feed on insects called to Little Rock Lake
while in flight which means the where I found four bats in an
Insects would have little or no attic.". . '" .'
insecticide in or on them ," rea- He and a University of Minnesota professor of biology
soned the St. Cloud State bi- banded 116 bats in one attic
ologist.
the following month. The bats
Goehring emphasized that were t a k e n to St. Paul but
he, like most biologists, advo- many returned to the attic. This
cates a stringent control on the homing ability intrigued Goehruse ot noh-degradable insecti- ing and prompted him to seek
cides. : "The bats will maintain j more knowledge of bats.
themselves in a balanced en- Goehring said that there are
vironment as they have for the seven different kinds of bats
past 50 million years.
in Minnesota. His sewer resi"I'm concerned now more dents; the big brown bats, are
. with other animals — birds and the second largest in -wing
man — because many of the ! spread; the Hoary bat is much
insecticides we now have are so larger, living in trees and mipermanent that they are build- grating south each fall.
ing up in animal fats at such a
rate that the reproducing capa- THE BIG BROWN bat , norcity is being lowered," he de- mally called a cave bat, seeks
clared. "Reproduction has prac- a place that has a temperature
tically stopped in some species : just above freezing for its winthe best example is the bald ter 's sleep. Goehiing noted that
eagle. There are others (spe- that could very well be in an
cies) that are nearly to the attic. He added that he has
point of extinction. "" He cited found as many as 400 little
fish eating bird s like the loon brown bats in one attic , "but
. and also mentioned the duck I've never been in an attic

,

with bats where there wasn t
frost. "
He explained that during hibernation , a bat wakes up
about every 10 day s to two
weeks to pick up moisture.
The most common bat in Minnesota is the little brown one,
he continued. "They congregate
in colonies that often end up in
attics. However, they leave in
early September and migrate
south. I have banded more than
5,000 little brown bats and only
one has been picked up; it was
banded near Glenwood and picked up at Hugo, about 80 miles
away in a southeasterly direction ," Goehring observed .
He believes that the migrating bats seek the hills and na!ural caves of Indiana , Kentucky
Illinois and other southern
states.
The average weight of a big
brown bat is 20 grams; it has
a wing spread of about 11 inches.

A Natural Habitat
Most residents of the Winona
area don't give much thought
to the wealth of natural resources and beauty at their
doorstep. It is taken for granted or. passed by without even
being observed.

scenic photos and wildflowers, many attempts) — the reward
plus Drazkowski's insight into that comes from his effort .
the ways of nature which, in
But to us, his work in
Bill's estimate, makes this
photographing the natural
area a natural wonderland.
resources of thus area shows
the wealth which makes it
The set of slides reprenature 's haven — a proper
sents many hours of patient
headquarters for a vast
waiting, in a photographer's
refuge like the Upper MisOccasionally so m e o n e
"blind,'' for a certain bird
sissippi Wild L,ife and Fish
opens the door and displays
to alight on a branch of a
refuge .
the features of this area.
tree, in perfect focus for
Bilf Drazkowski , a local
his camera, hours of trampHe unfolded before the audihobbyist photographer, who
ing through the woods in
ence at the meeting, the diviwas raised mainly on a Missearch of a certain flower- dend that has come to the whole
sissippi Biver island and
ing
plant he desires to phoarea , the results of the past
has been associated with
tograph , and long waits for
generation of Waltonians that
birds, flowers and animals
the light to be perfect for
struggled so hard to found the
of the area all his life,
a picture.
refuge. He has shown that Will
did it the other evening at
Dilg's dream is real. His founa local Izaak Walton League
dation effort paved the way for
,
has
enjoyed
Bill
of
course,
meeting.
every minute of the time he one of the upper valley's greatFor almost an hour, mem- has spent on his hobby, and er assets — an area that is
bers assembfed marveled at gets his thrill out of a perfect already drawing nearly a milcloseups of birds , beautiful negative (often the result of lion visitors a year.
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lifelong study of the little brown bat by a St.
A Cloud State College biologist has revealed
some insight into the ability of this fl ying mammal,
a descendant from early geologic times, to survive
in today 's insecticide infested world.
The first picture iai the panel (1), is a close-up
of a brown bat , the basis for the study made by
Dr. Harry Goehring. Note its sharp features. It can
fly at night in total d arkness without fear of colliding with an object or moving object. It has
built-in natural radar that gives it guidance in the
dark. Dr. Harry Goehring, (2), is shown holding
one of the bats he has banded. The band is near
his left hand. He has banded more than 5,000 bats
since 1950.
A large sewer outlet (3) is the winter quarters
of the little "brown bat which Dr. Goehring has
studied for nearly a quarter of a century. The picture shows the biologist entering the pipe.
Dr. Goehring brings a collection of bats home
after each trip into the sewer. Two biology students
(4), are shown with Goehring in his home basement
where they band , measure and weigh bats taken
each year from a storm sewer near campus. After
the informatio n is recorded , the bats are returned to
their winter resting place.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VUtlnj hours: Medical and' surgical
patients: 2 lo * and T 1o 8:30 p.m. C" >
children under 12.)
Maternity Datients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
•:30 p.m; (Adults only.K
Visitor* to • patient limited to two
al one time.

/ FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Leo Schneider, Winona
Et. 3. '
Mary Kay Gierok, 151 E. 3rd
St.

•• • ¦ '
.

Mrs. John Luhmann, St.
Charles, Minn.
Leo Miller, 3955 W. 5th St.
Wflliafri Jerowski, 458 Mankato Ave.
Frank Plait, 1111 & King -St.
Joha Rinn, Lewiston, Minn.
Daniel Borck, Lewiston, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Robert LisowsH and
baby, Alma, Wis.
Elmer
1754 Kraemer
¦¦
¦ ¦ Hanson,

Dr. - . ¦'¦ ¦ .

Mrs. Shirley Tarras, 451& E.
Wabasha St.
Ben Thicke, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Richard Dennis, 1735 W.
Eth St.: .
Mrs. Delbert Sines, 744 W. 5th

St.- :-' .¦.

BIRTPS
Mr; and Mrs. Jon Stearns,
733 W;r5th St., a son. "
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Barnftoltz, Stockton, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kaczorowski ,1938 Gilmore Ave., a son.

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Olga Hasten, 164 McBride St.
DISCHARGES
Geoffrey
Lowe, 160 E. King
¦ *¦
St. ¦ %
Mrs. Roger McElmury and
baby, 179 E. Howard St.
Michael
Duffy, 211 Chatfield
¦¦

St.

. ¦:¦-

Two-State Deaths
Mr*. Florence B. Hi« ;
ARCADIA,' - Wis.. (Special) Mrs. Florence B. Hess, 76, died
Friday at 9:15 a.m. at Lutheran Hospital,. La Crosse, where
sbe had been a patient two
weeks.
She was born here March 11,
1892, to John and Sarah Harvey Brownlee and was married
to Edward Hess June 13, 1909,
at Winona, A telephone operator 35 years, she was employed
by General Teleph6ne Co. of
Wisconsin when she retired.
Survivors aire: One son, Edward, Tacoma, Wash.; two
daughters, Vivian at home and
Mrs. . Paul (Verna) Johnson,
Winter Park, Fla.; one granddaughter; four great-grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs..William
(Margaret) Eckel, Arcadia, and
Mrs. Frank (Marian)Hess, state
of .Washington, and one brother,
Alex, Puyallup, Wash. Her husband and: two brothers have
died.
The funeral service will be
Monday at 2 p.m. at Trinity
Methodist Church, the Rev. Ruwal Freese officiating. Burial
will be in the Arcadia Public
Cemetery.
Friends, may call"at Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p.m. today and at the church Monday
after 1 p.m. Bev. Freese will
conduct a devotional service at
the funeral home at 8 tonight.
Olaus A. Dam
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Olaus
A. Dahl, 81, died Thursday evening at Osseo Area Hospital.
Be was born March 2, 1887,
in the Town of Unity to Ole
and Anna Dahl. As ; a young
man he engaged in ranching in
Wyoming and Montana, but returned to the home farm 45
years ago. He retired in 1965
and moved to, Osseo. He never
married.
Survivors are two sisters, Tilda and Mrs. Caroline Instejford, Osseo, and nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Strum Lutheran Church, the Rev. Luther
Monson officiating. Burial will
be in the West Beef River Cemetery, Strum.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home, Osseo, after 2
p.m. today and until Monday
noon and at the church after
1 p.m.

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 16, 1969
from 2 p.m. today and at the
church after noon Monday.
Raymond Jacobson
EIJEVA, Wis. — Raymond
Jacobson, 39, Eleva lit. 2, filed
Friday afternoon at Sacred
Heart Hospital, Eau Claire. He
had been ill for some time.
He was born March 9, 1929,
near Eleva to Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Jacobson and served in the
U.S. Navy in 1952. He married
Alverda Franson March 6, 1954
at Eleva, was employed at
Mondovi Farmers Lumber Co.
and later farmed. He was a
member of Eleva Lutheran
Church and was a former member of the Eleva American Legion post
Survivors- are: His wife; two
sons, Alan and David, and one
daughter, Debra, all at home;
his parents, and two sisters,
Mrs. Joseph (Ruth) Traaseth,
Eleva Rt. 1, and Mrs. Harvey
( Elaine) Traaseth, Eau Claire
Rt. 5.
The funeral-service will be
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Eleva
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Clifford Pedersen officiating. Burial will be in the Eleva Cemetery. Military rites. will be.conducted at the grave by the
Ele-va Legion' Pdsti ;
Friends may call at the Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home; Eleva,
from 3 .p.m. Monday to 11 a.m.
Tuesday, and at the church
after noon.
Miss Mary Ann Flaherty
ETTRICK, Wis. — Miss Mary
Ann Flaherty, 94, Ettrick, died
Saturday at 8 a.m. at a Whitehall hospital,, where she had
been a patient a short time.
She moved there from a nursing home.
Sle was born here Feb. . 8,
1885, to Mr, and Mrs. Michael
Flaherty and never married.
Sirrvivors are o n e brother,
John, Blair, and nieces and
nephews. Three brothers have
died. Y
The funeral service will be
Monday at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget's Catholic Church, Ettrick,
the Rev. Francis McCaffrey
officiating. Burial, will be in the
Ettrick Catholic cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, from T to
9 p.m. today. The Rosary will
be said at 8.

Two-State Funerals
C. P. Crawford
Funeral services for Cyril P.
(Cy) Crawford, 360 Lincoln St.,
were held Saturday at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold 3.
Dittman officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary's Cemetery..
Active pallbearers were: Richard Lettner, Raymond O'Laughlin, Charles Laughlin, Gerald
and Timothy Crawford and Edward Casper.
Honorary pallbearers were:
Harry M. Meyers, Victor Papenfuss, Earl Harris, Francis
Vaughan, C l i n t o n Dabelstein
and William Sillman.
Mrs. Elise A. Druey
Funeral services of Mrs. Elise
A. Druey, 307 VT. Wabasha St.,
were held Saturday at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Harold
Rekstad; First Congregational
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Stuttering Cause
Can Be Parent,
Head Start Told

Howard Ho-veland, ,=# speech
therapist, Winona . P/ub1 i c
Schools, spoke, to 35 Heart'Start
parents about speech difficulties of pre-scnool children at a
meeting Thursday at the Winona Head Start Center, Cotter
High School.
He primarily discussed stuttering problems. The primary
cause, he said, is the parent's
good intentions of trying to
help a non-fluent child. Children
should not be made aware of
their non-fluency (repetition) in
a direct manner. The child can
best be helped indirectly. Stuttering develops because of the
fear of stuttering*
Hex also outlined 'the- history
of treatment of handicapped
children and discussed problems
of articulation and offered to
aid parents o>f children with
any severe problems. Fifteen of the 45 children in
the Winona Head Start program
have some type> of speech impediment.
warren C. Galbus is the
Head Start director for the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizen's Action Council, which
includes Winona,' Fillmore and
Houston counties. • - - ¦¦', '¦
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(Continued From Page 1)
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Mondovi Begins
Plans to Host
Legion Meeting

Mrs. Henry Lettner and baby,
Fountain City, Wis.
George Duellman, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mary Kay Gierok, 151 E. 3rd
St. .::
Mrs. Frances Bucholtz, €23
E. 5th St.
Mrs. Ronald Strub and baby,
Winona Rt-. 17.
Mrs. Edwin Kaufman, 819
Chestnut St.
Mrs. Maude Goss, 1215 W. 5th
St. - .
Leo OrlikoWski, 1062 E. King
St. '"
Mrs. Elton Becker, TrempeaMrs. Jennis Loptr
leau, Wis.
LA
CROSSE, Wis.— Mrs,
Daniel B o r c k, Lewiston,
Frank E. Ryan
'
Minn.
PLAINVTEW, Minn. (Special) Jennie Loper, 87, La Crosse,
BIRTHS
—Frank E. Ryan, 65, died of a died Friday in St. Francis HosMr. and Mrs. Robert Grant, heart ailment Friday night at pital here following a long ill553 E. Broadway, a son.
ness.
his home in Plainview.
He was born here N ov. 5, The former Jennie Billings,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
1903, to Mr. and Mrs. Law- she was born Jan. 31, 1882, at Wisconsin Department of IndusMinn.,
and
lived
in
Brownsville,
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) rence Ryan and married Mary this area all her life.
try, Labor and Human Relations
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard McCall- Moriarity June 18, 1934, at Mar- Surviving are: Two sons, has warned . of the danger of
son, Lanesboro, a daughter Feb. inette, Wis. They lived at Battle Lloyd, Lamoille, Minn., and snow loads on roofs.
9 at Harmony Community Hos- Creek, Mich., where he was em- Floyd, La Crosse; five daugh- Arnold Thorpe, Blair, civil deployed until1945. They returned
pital.
ters, Mrs. Harry (Millie) Jones, fense director, has been told
Mr. „ and Mra^ Wayne Pfrem- to Plainview in 1945 and he Mrs. Joe (Lulu) Abraham, Mrs. roof collapses have been reportmer, Harmony, a son Feb. 4 worked at the Plainview Hard- Donald (Lucille) Seloover, Mrs. ed in Jefferson, Jackson, Tremat Tweeten Memorial Hospital, ware until 1948 and at Utility John (Jeahette) Casper a n d pealeau and Buffalo counties.
Sales Co., Rochester, since
Spring Grove,
Christ- Luckily, no injuries have occurthen. He was a sheet metal Mrs. Harvey (Virginia)
26 red, Thorpe said.
all
of
La
Crosse;
iansen,
worker.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
great-grand- The state building code regrandchildren;
S6
Survivors are: His wife; one
children and t w o great-great- quired that a roof withstand a
Thomas D. Allaire, 618 E. son, Lawrence, St. Paul; four grandchildren; a brother, Pir] pressure of aft least 30 pounds
Sanborn St., and Teresa A. daughters, Mrs. Stanford (Shar- Billings, La Crosse, and a'sister, per square foot or the equivaon) Schneider, Vashon, Wash.;
Skroch, 419% W. Mark St.
Henry Dingeldein, La lent of about four to five feet
Marlerie J. Moger, 1755 W. Mrs. Charles . {Mary Ellen) Mrs.
Her husband, a son, of light snow or six inches of
Crosse.
Wabasha St., and Eugene T. Lambert, Sunset, Utah; Mrs. two sisters and two brothers ice. .
George (E i l e e n) Colbenson,
Cienlinski, 712 E. 3rd St.
"Heavy rauts and snows, with
have died.
Carolyn M, Prenot, 452 E. Grand Meadow, and Patricia, Funeral services will be Mon- a resulting buildup of ice, have
Broadway and Edward J. Lei- Winona; nine grandchildren; day at 1:30 p.m. at Dickinson resulted in snow loads on some
one brother, Thomas, Toledo,
wica, 556 E. 2nd St.
Funeral Chapel, the Rev. Doug- roofs ranging as high as 80 to
Gary H. Volkman, Lewiston, Ohio, and three sisters, Mrs. las Fraley, La Crosse, officiat- 100 pounds of pressure for each
Minn., and Sharon D. Barr, St. Walter Graner, Los Angeles, ing. Burial will be in the Stod- square foot," Thorpe said.
Calif. ; Mrs. Lawrence Carey,
Charles.
; Building 'owners were cautiondard Cemetery.
Patrick M. Horton, Birming- Castro Valley, Calif., and Ellen, Friends may call at the fu- ed to be careful when having
•
ham, Mich., and Claire Frjeu'd- Oakland, Calif.
chapel Sunday after 4 the snow and ice shoveled off
Funeral services will be Mon- neral
enthal , 503 Main St.
building tops to avoid injury.
p.m.
Richard P. Koutsky, 178 Man- day at 10 a.m. at St. Joachim's
Shoveling shoaild be done from
kato Ave. , and Carol F. Beck- Catholic Church, the Rev. S. E.
Mrs. Lena Solsrud
the edge of "the roof, working
Mulcaby officiating. Burial will WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )- inward, lightening the roof load
er, 878 E. Broadway.
Penelope A. Trubl, 164 W. 5th be in the church cemetery.
Mis. Lena Solsrud, 94, died Sat- gradually and! evenly.
St., and Timothy G. Rath, Hast- Pallbearers will be James, urday at 8 a.m. at Tri-County
Harlan and Joseph McJVallan, Memorial Hospital where she
ings, Minn.
Dunn Houghton, Edward Lyons, had been a resident four years. GOES TO AFRICA
Clarence Cook and Robert She was born Jan. 23, 1875, in GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special)
FIRES
~- Michael Weatherbee, whose
Hamm.
the Town of Hale, Trempealeau wife is the former Nancy
AnSaturday
Friends may call at Johnson County, to Martin and Maria derson of Galesville,
left last
3:03 p.m. — Sanborn Street & Schriver Funeral Home after Larson. The family came to week for Freetown West
Afriand Mankato Avenue, false em- 3 p.m. today. Rosaries will be Whitehall in 1891 and she had ra, where he will , work as
a
ergency call.
said at 7 and S p.m.
been a resident here since then. certified accountant for Pittsto
Ludwig
She was married
burgh Plate Glass Co. Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Brosfrom
L. Solsrud June 9, 1897, and he Weatherbee is spending some
COMING MEETINGS
PEPIN, Wis. (Special )-Mirs. died June 7, 1946.
time with her parents, Mr, and
OF
Charles Brostrom, 94, former
Survivors are: A son, John,
GOVERNMENTAL BODIES Pepin resident, died Friday ai Milwaukee ; three daughters, Mrs. Melvin ^Anderson here beshe and! their three chilMonday — City Council, 7:30 Zumbrota Community Home af- Mrs. Hughltt (Louise) Johnson, fore
dren join him.
p.m., City Hall.
ter a long illness.
Whitehall; Mrs. Guy (Alice)
Tuesday -Housing & Rede- The former Ida Julian, she Pederson, Kenosha, and Mrs.
velopment Authority, 7:30 p.m., was born Jan. 22, 1675, in Maid- Paul (Dorothy ) Steen, Mon- and a foster child, Mrs. Archie
Arthur C. Thurley Homes com- en Rock Township to Andrew mouth. 111.; nine grandchildren Bollman, Dover, Minn. A sister
munity room.
and Louisa Julian. She was bap- and 18 great-grandchildren, and and three brothers have died.
¦
Funeral services wDl be Wedtized at the Swedish Evangelisisters, Mrs. Minnie Salver- nesday at 2 p.m. . at Zion LuBuffalo Co. Taking cal Church of Stockholm, but two
Whiteson and Mabel Larson,
theran Church, the Rev. Milfor the iasl €0 years had been hall.
Applications for
ford Parkhurat officiating. Buria member of the Sabylund Funeral services will be Mon- al will be in WoodFawn CemFood Stamp Program Church. She attended the Pine day at 2 p.m. nt Our Saviour's etery,
Winona.
Creek school.
Lutheran Church, the Rev. ClifALMA, Wis. — Applications She was married Dec. 22, 1909. ford Ritlond officiating. Burial Friends nxay call at Smith
Mortuary Tu esday from 7 to 9
now aro being taken by the She and her husband farmed will be In Lincoln emetery.
Buffalo County department of near Barry Corner until 1942, Friends may call at Johnson p.m. and at the church after
social services for participa- when they came to Pepin. They PAineral Home from 7 p.m. to- noon Wednesday.
tion in the Food Stamp pro- moved to Red Wing in 1955.
day to noon Monday, and at the
gram- Persons may apply at Survivors are: One son, Er- church after noon.
the social services offices in nest, Rosoville, Minn.; two
the courthouse annex at Alma daughters, Mrs Willard (Helen)
3f
George D. Schaller
jL CAN YOUR ELECTRICAL OUTLETS
.
Monday through Friday. The Larson, Red Wing,
GALESVILLE, Wis.-George
^
M
and Mrs.
i DO THE JOB RIGHT?
W
program will begin March 1. LeRoy (Margaret) Kidd Lake Dewey Schaller, 70, Galesville,
,
*A
died
Friday
evening
in
St.
City ; four grandchildren, and
LAKE CITY SPEAKER
Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
Want full benefit from your modern elec|^
j K **
ll]
H
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) four greatgrandchildren. Her where he had been a patient
ll
trical appliances? Let ua add outleta to A IVV ,.. V*
husband
died
in
August.
Three
_ ^ £¦*
M/lV
George
Parrott
(
f
Missionary
yK
~
days
with
a
heart
conseveral
' "*^H
'
l|| add convenience. Prices — union; work iV^A
will be guest speaker at the brothers and four sisters have dition.
by
Licensed
Bonded
ElectrlH
expert,
—
V
^3^w^
First United Methodist Church, died.
He was bulk oil and gasoline
HI
Lake City, at 11 am. today. He Funeral services will be Mon* distributor here 30 years.
will show slides to dto Sunday day at 2 p.m. at Sabylund
He was born May 15, 1898,
School at 8:45, and will answer Lutheran Church, the Rev. Carl in La Crosse to Mr. and Mrs.
questions at the potluck dinner II. Gronqulst officiating. Burial John H. Schaller and married
following tha service. Parrott, will he In tbe Sabylund Cemei Esther Hoppe In 1929.
an educational missionary, tery.
Surviving are: His wife; a
teaches English at Tokyo Chris- Pallbearers -will be Richard son, Maurice, Galesville; two
tian University. A 1948 grad- Carlson, Clinton and Howard daughters, Mrs. Jim ( Betty )
uate of the University of Min- Dahl, Axel Julian, Wallace Lar- Qulnn and Miss Carol Schaller.
^*,S*,
M
IM Wait and St.
Phoiw 531J V
V^<^r \\\
Galesville, who teaches school
nesota, he Is teaching eighth son and Robert Wallace.
grade English in Owatonna Friends may call at Swand- in Winona; two grandchiMren;
by FuneralHome, Maiden Rock, ta brother. Lnverne. Milwaukee,
while on furlough.

Wei ght on Roofs
Brings Warning

VIETNAM

Discrimination
out most of the windows. A bar(Continued
1)
From
Page
(Continued
From Page 1)
maid said one customer dived
The knoll is on the same side under a pool table and one took
of the street but a short distance cover behind a piano. The twist- and have endorsed the above that these guidelines are either
west of the Texas School Book er tossed lawn furniture and decision.
inaccurate or not fully relevant,
Depository, from which, the garbage cans around in the "Experiences in previous I have io respond . to the clear
Warren Commission said, Os- area.
truces have shown that commu- intent of Congress and the Suwald fixed the fatal shots.
Another tornado near Titus- nist North Vietnam never com- preme Court. This doesn't mean
. Another witness, Mrs. W. E. ville broke tree limbs, flipped
Newman of Dallas, a prettybru- over a house trailer, and over- plied with the truces. On the that the guidelines shouldn't be
nette housewife, said she was turned a boat In the Indian Riv- contrary, they took advantage examined. We are re-examining
standing with her husband/ and er. Four persons in the trailer of these occasions to attack our them.
children below the knoll I and
armed forces and population, as For example, for somebody to
saw the fatal shot from a dis- escaped unharmed.
was the case during the Tet arbitrarily insist in a Southern
tance of about one traffic lane.
Winds were clocked at 63 Mau Than (1968).
Q. And what did you do?
miles an hour at Cape Kennedy "In case of violations of tbe school district that there be 2Q
A. We each had a child and but blew only a short time and truce by North Vietnam and its per cent Negro teachers, when,
we fell to the ground on top of no"damage was reported to the auxiliary forces, the govern- you can't hire 20 qualified Nethem "because we thought we Space Center.
ment of the Republic of Viet- gro teachers, because if they
were in a crossfire—(She was A house was unroofed, trees nam will take appropriate are any good, they can get so
stopped by a defense objection blown down and house trailers measures to assure security for much more money by going to a
to what she "thought")
damaged at Lakeland.
Northern chy or a Western city,
the state and the population."
Q. And where did the noise In St. Petersburg, a dock near U.S. officials quickly con- is to then say that you're going
you heard sound to you like it the Skyway Bridge collapsed.
curred in the truce; a spokes- to just tire any number to meet
was coming from?
"This is an extremely large man saying: "United States that 20> per cent requirement
A. It sounded like it was com- winter storm, farther south than troops will observe the period of without regard to the quality of
ing from directly behind us.
it should he," said Forecaster the suspension."
education.
Chief defense attorney F. Ir- Gil Clark at Miami.
As the Viet Cong cease-fire There are other approaches
vin Dymond on cross-examina- Severe tidal damage to roads, began at 7 a.tn., two guerrillas we can make that we haven't
tion brought out two apparent motels and homes was reported fired machine gun bursts at really fully explored. For examconflicts between Mrs. New- in other areas, including Clear- U.S. positions guarding the Y ple, does a given district, given
man's testimony and that of water and Sarasota.
bridge on the southern edge of all of whatever its resources are
several other witnesses concern- Gale warnings flapped along Saigon. There were no casual- —after all, most of those reing Kennedy's reaction to the both Florida coasts and north- ties.
sources come from the people
bead shot.
ward up the Atlantic coast. Terrorists set off a bomb near within the district-are they
Others told of a bloody spray Travelers' warnings
were is- a police guard post in Cholon, making a genuine effort to sea
flying backward or to the left. sued in Georgia
and
the
Caroli- Saigon's Chinese quarter. A po- to it that every child of whatevMrs. Newman said: "As best I
nas
as
the
low
er race or color gets—in terms
pressure
system
licemen was wounded.
can remember, it flew straight
spread
freezing
rain
of the hardware, the software,
,
sleet
and
Two
terrorists
killed
a
hamlet
up."
snow over much of the South chief and a militiaman near the buildings, tbe facilities, the
Garrison's team of prosecu- east.
Bong Son, a town 280 miles faculty, faculty student ratios
and so on—are they getting
tors is trying to prove Kennedy
northwest of Saigon.
was shot fatally from the front,
Previous holiday cease-fires equal share of those resources
and in addition to witnesses, has
have been marred by enemy in the educational process?
repeatedly run the Abraham Zaviolations. The worst was at Tet That's a test that we really ha(Contained From Page 1)
pruder film of the assassination.
in many of these
last year. Taking advantage of ven't applied
¦
differences between these two the fact that half of the South cases. ' " •
and tbe Palm Beach.
Vietnamese army was on holi- Q. Weren't the guidelines you
day leave,
enemy launched inherited based on the testimoThe Banner is berthed in Ja- the biggest the
offensive of the war ny given by many psychologists
pan, and the court members did against Saigon the old imperial
the dual system itself is innot want to travel as far as Ja- capital of Hue , in the north'and that
herently
inferior, no matter
pan to inspect her.
more than 120 other cities and what you do in the terms of
The Pueblo and Palm Beach towns.
hardware?
both were converted into intelliThis time, U.S. and South A. Well, in putting this forth,
gence ships at the same time in Vietnamese
troops
ranged
the Navy shipyards at Bremer- throughout the countryside I'm not arguing for the dual system. The dual system is prima
ton, Wash.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Members of the court, who probing enemy base areas and facie an indication of deliberate
Persons attending the 10th Dis- flew to Norfolk from California searching for munitions caches discriinination which is prohibittrict American Legion conven- Friday, departed on their return as part of the strategy to ed by law.
preempt any enemy offensive.
But here again, you have to
tion here May 22 will be look- flight shortly before noon.
ing for lodging, members of the On Monday the court will be- U.S. B52 Stratofortresses in recognize that we tread such a
Mondovi Business, Professional gin its fifth week of hearings. another day of heavy raids sensitive area , a very gray line
and Agriculture Association Court sessions are expected to dropped thousands of tons of ex- in all of these areas, Because, if
on likely enemy attack you look at the Supreme Court
were reminded at their annual last about three more weeks, plosives
routes
around
the capital.
meeting.
said Capt. Vincent Thomas, the A government spokesman told decision, segregation in fact is
Galen Sather is housing chair- court's public affairs counsel.
newsmen that "according to in- not prohibited by law.
What is prohibited is deliberman and should be contacted Thomas told newsmen, who telligence reports
they (enemy) ate discrimination. And so you
by persons having rooms avail- were not permitted aboard the have been trying ,
to attack us."
able.
Palm Beach, that the first 30 U.S. Command sources said have to find hard evidence that
It also was announced that a minutes of the tour was spent in they had no word of an impend- someone, the people in a commarketing . survey of Mondovi briefings on the ship's charac- ing attack. They reported the munity, are deliberately creatwill be reviewed at the Lions teristics by her officers. The enemy out of position at the mo- ing situations which lead to disClub meeting Monday night. court was not briefed on the ment for a major push against crimination. If segregation in
fact were prohibited by law,
All interested are invited.
ship's mission.
Saigon.
James H«ke was appointed
President Nguyen Van Thieu what are you going to do with
chairman of Friendship Days Thomas said the five admirals visited a series of military all the solid Negro schools in
in August. Donald Engvttn will were conducted "on a very thor- units, all on full alert, and solid Negro areas in northern
be co-chairman and Arlen ough tour" of the Palm Beach. called for more military victo- cities"?
Among the things they saw
Burke," parade chairman.
ries to help the bargaining at Q. Earlier you described cutting off funds to cUscriminating
New officers are: Newell were water soluble paper on the Paris peace talks.
Erickson Jr., president; , Alvin which classified material is Recalling last year's Tet of- school districts as the ultimate
Bruvold, vice president; Don- written and equipment for the fensive, he said: "They caused weapon. The Nixon administraald Engum, secretary, and Per- destruction of classified mate- much harm to our people and tion has gone beyond that with
ry Nyseth, treasurer. New di- rial. •
country. It took us sis months to lawsuits in Louisiana and Housrectors are Robert Konkel, John An Atlantic Fleet spokesman rebuild to where we were be- ton. What prompted that deciBohrscheib and Newell Erick- said some of the equipment was fore. We have to he on our sion?
cboard the Palm guard
A. Now that's a decision mada
soHj three-year terms; Perry installed
year."
after the Pueblo was cap- The this
U.S. Command reported by the Department of Justice.
Nyseth, two years, and Gordon .Beach
1968. It is de- the loss
tured
in
January
of a helicopter and a They pick up really where we
Kjentvet, one year.
signed to permit quicker de- light observation plane in the leave off. We're only concerned
Holdover directors are James struction
of more material by week's operations. This brought with whether there has in fact
Heike and Donald Engum, two fewer men.
years, and Charles Accola, one After the court members 3eft to 2,368 the number of helicop- been -compliance in the awardyear. Accola was appointed the Palm Beach they visited an- ters and to 2,551 the number of ing of these funds.
planes lost to all causes in the
membership chairman.
other ship similar in structure eight-year war.
to the Pueblo. This ship is the The helicopter was shot down
Range Recoverer, a telemetry Thursday in the Mekong Delta
( Continued From Page 1)
vessel whose chief mission is and its two crewmen were inmonitoring signals from rockets jured. The plane was downed
will monitor the approach of a
and satellites sent aloft from Wednesday south of Da
Nang
in
new
administration—an adminCape Kennedy by the national the north. One of the crew was
istration with its own philosophy
space agency.
killed and the other wounded. of enforcement and its own interpretation of congressional
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Dale
mandates."
Hinckley, 17, son of Mr. and
Looking ahead, MagnusonnotMrs. Robert Hinckley, Utica,
ed that former President Lynwas named chapter star farmer
don B. Johnson's final economic
of the St. Charles Chapter, Fureport
called for legislation to
ture Farmers of America, at
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Blair preve nt deceptive sales practhe annual banquet.
Hinckley Is chapter president ARCADIA, Wis . ( Special) — publio library had a circula- tices by giving more power to
Federal Trade Commission,
and is a senior.
Reports by officers at the an- tion of 9,384 in 1968, a drop of the
to reduce the likelihood of masThe star greenhand award nual meeting of the Arcadia 50 from 1967.
sive electric power failures and
was presented to James Chris- Credit Union at the Trempea- Besides books and magazines, to strengthen
library has a record colfederal fish intie, 15, son of Mr. and Mrs. leau Electric Co-op building the
lection for loan and can obtain spection laws.
David Christie. He is a sopho- Thursday night showed financial printed material from La
more and was picked from a and membership growth during Crosse or Madison, normally
OPERATOR AT WHITEHALL
field of 38 greenhands.
1968.
free of charge except for postChapter members selected Share value assets were list- age of which the user must pay WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Roger Traxler, teacher and di- ed at $152,440, an increase of one-half. The customer pays for — George Draves, Whitehall,
has teased the Shell Oil Stati on
rector ot audio-visual aids, as $44,503 over W67. A total of copying.
an honorary chapter farmer for $5,446, representing a 4% per- The library is open Monday, and garage here. Mr. and
his assistance to the group. '
cent dividend, was paid to pass- Wednesday and Saturday from Mrs. Draves came here two
The program included sev- book holders.
2 to 5 and 7 to 9. Members years ago from Black River
eral songs from the 68-mem- A total of 97 new members of the board are Arlene Dahl , Falls. He has been employed 83
ber chapter chorus, directed by signed up last year, bringing Mrs. Leroy Fredrickson, Rob- a Burns guard at the Whitehall
chapter adviser Harvey Korb membership to a record 469 . A ert Gannon, Mrs. Rafbh Hager, Packing Co. plant. The Graves
and Donald .Anderson, speech total of 140 loans for $133,994 Douglas Holte, Donald Johnson , have purchased a home on
Lorenze Mattison ,
Jerome Clark Street- They have a
teacher. This is the entire ¦were made.
\
membership of the chapter and
Clifford Nelson and LeRoy Strand and Mrs. Harold Utne. daughter, Betty, in the sixth
according to Korb is the only Woychik wecr unanimously re- The librarian is MrB. Orvin grade, a son in tbe U.S. Navy,
and -a married daughter.
group of its bind.
elected to the board. Holdover Stay.
¦
members are Lloyd Fernholz,
vice president; John Koettlng,
SCirOOL STUDY
NEW DELHI (AP) — Dr. S. secretary; Joseph P. Kloneckl,
S. Kothari, an educator who treasurer, and Gordon Meisiad,
claims India's schools are criti- John Sobotta and Gerald Wolfe.
cally outmoded, invited an in- The auditing committee consists
ternational scientific congress of Mrs. John Killian, Mrs. Ray
Notice la hereby givon thai tho Annual Mooting of tho
Kaiser and Richard A. Kamla.
to visit Indian universities.
said.
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Hinckley Wins
St Charles FFA
Chapter Award

Arcadia Credit Blair Library
Circulation Dips
Union Lists Gains
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Notice of Annual Meeting

stockholders of tho lewiston Co-op Association will b«
hold at tho Now Lowlsto n High School Saturday, February 22, 1969, fcr tho following purpose:
To rocofvo to ports of officers
To elect two members to board directors

u

To transact any business thar; may como boforo »h<fl

meeting
• Lunch served «t Noon
9 Door Prizes
• Guost speaker , Cliff Nelson, President of Board af
DIroctors of Midland Cooperatives , Inc.
R«oslyn Rohrer, Secretary

PlainviewTown
Contests Develop Contest Set
In Houston Co.
On Supervisor

Several lively township ejections are Indicated in Houston
County March 11, according to
the filings last week.
Supervisor candidates in
Crooked Creek and Money
Creek townships are new.
In CROOKED CREEK August
W. Neumann filed for the threeyear supervisor term to succeed Arnold Gillen, who didn't
file. H. P. Noel is seeking re-

election as treasurer without opposition.
Ralph Doblar filed for supervisor in MONEY CREEK to
succeed D. C. Burfield, who
didn't file. Jay Summers, incumbent treasurer, is seeking
re-election without opposition.
In SHELDON TOWNSHIP
Dale Runningen filed as a new
candidate for supervisor , and
Thomas J. Solie, treasurer, is
seeking re-election unopposed.
Two townships have two supervisor candidates : B l a c k
Hammer and Houston.
BLACK HAMMER'S/ incumbent supervisor whose term expires, Thomas Moen, filed and
will be opposed by Stanley
Moen, also seeking the office.
Maynard Brevik, treasnrer, and
Oden Gronvold, constable, filed
to succeed themselves and
aren't opposed:
HOUSTON Township 's super' visor candidates are Alfred McElmury, incumbent , and Mason Witt . A new candidate,
John W. Benson, field for treasurer.
In WILMINGTON Township,
no one filed for supervisor. Incumbent is Franklin Bunge.
Only candidate for treasurer is
Ernest Roble, incumbent.
YUCATAN has one candidate
for supervisor, Miles Klein, incumbent, and two for treasurer: Allen Orr, incumbent, and
Franklin Halm.
No one filed in JEFFERSON.
Terms of Arlie Kubitz, supervisor, and Karl J. Krzebietke,
treasurer, will expire.
The following incumbents filed without opposition:
MOUND PRAIRIE — Donald
Boidt, supervisor, and Urban
Schild, treasurer.
UNION — Paul Plutzuweit,
supervisor, and Paul Wilhelm,
treasurer.
SPRING GROVE— Nels Gulbranson, supervisor, and John
E. Blegen , treasurer.
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Snow Modeling
Contest Planned

Business Added
At St. Charles

BIFOCALS

mmmmmmmmm ^M ^^af c New
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Another Liquor
Low P>B-SC© License Asked
§
ft COMPLETE WITH
For La Crescent
1 FRAMES AND C &
OH
B
J
¦
LA CRESCENT, Minn. *¦¦
€ ** W La Crescent would be authoriz1 KRYPTON
ed to issue an additional ensale
liquor license under terms
\ BIFOCAL LENSES
§|
J
of a bill introduced in the House.
Authors of the bill are Sen.
Lew Larson, Mabel Conservaw^K ^ W^^^^MM ^^^— ^^^j 00^^^^^^^kMjMMM J KAff
tive, and Hoijse Speaker Lloyd
Duxbury, Caledonia Conservative . Larson is chairman of the
House Committee on Temperance and Liquor Control to
which the House bill was referred for review.
Under existing statutes, La
Crescent, with a population, acNever before in King's Optical History have we offered so
cording to the 1960 census pf
much for so little. Think of it, American made National Brand2,624, is entitled to issue only
ed frames, complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that you
four licenses.
need, at the one low price of only $13.98. Choose the kryptok
Larson said the bill was rebifocals you need at this one low, low price . . . Satisfaction
quested, by resolution , by the
guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION
village council to permit the
LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
council to issue a license to a
bowling allcy-recreaUon centerPRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME LOW PRICE
restaurant complex operated in
¦MMMMMMM n|MM|MpH|
the Mississippi River bank village.

AIL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

CM PRESCRIPTION AND FlTTINO BV LICENSED OPTOMETRIST
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S
IHour*: 9 «.m.-5:30 p.m. dally

-74 W.HM St '

£"£-".«.
^

FLOOR j Phone 8-3711
jI MAIN
All glauei tr« sold only en prescription of licensed doctors.

Lake City Manager

IAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—John Halliger, owner and operator of the Chicago Queen excursion boat here, has been
hired , ns administrator of the
Lake City Marina succeeding
Merle Narveson, who resigned
Feb. 1. Halliger will not officially start until after a meeting
of the waterfront board. Larry
Oberg, tlie president , is out of
town.
¦

Houston Bloodmobile

HOUSTON , Minn. (Specinl)-

Tho Sled Cross bloodmobile will
llHHMHHMBMMMMMlHiMHMBi
be nt the Houston elementary
school Monday from 2 to 7 p.m.
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In the Wabasha County township elections March 11, PLAINVIEW Township will have two
supervisor candidates: Walt A .
Ploof , incumbent, and Robert
H. Marshman. Ploof has served
three terms or a total of nine
years .
Treasurer Walter G. Schwantz
will be unopposed to succeed I
himself as treasurer another H
two years. He is serving his
11th term or 22nd year.
Polls will be open in the
Plainview village hall from 1
to 5 p.m., with the annual business meeting at 2 p.m.
No one filed in Minneiska and
Watopa townships.
In MINNEISKA the terms of
Eugene Larney, supervisor, and
Martian Galvey, treasurer, expire.
Terms expiring in WATOPA
are Dennis Sullivan, supervisor,
and J. E. Winters, treasurer.
Two supervisors will be elected in OAKWOOD. Ralph McGrath filed to succeed himself
for the three-year term. Robert
Schnell filed for the two years
to fill the unexpired term of
Elmer Thompson , who died.
Arnold Springer , treasurer ,
and John Dick, constable, filed
to succeed themselves.
In HIGHLAND Harold Hall
AWARDS DINNER .. .. .',.
filed for the three-year supervisor term to succeed Alfred
The Wabasha, Minn., stuEvers, who didn't file. No one
dents who placed in the
filed for treasurer ; the office is
dree top places in the VFW
held by Miles Cagley.
Voice of Democracy conTwo supervisors also will be
test were honored Thursday
elected
in ELGIN Township. Innight From left, Kenneth
cumbent
Philip Wright filed for
C. Nelson, Waseca, district
the
three-year
term and Herbert
commander ; Lynn Lindgren,
Wurst for one year. Wurst has
v**> placed first in the local
been filling an unexpired term
contest and third in district,
by appointment. No one filed
and her parents, Mr. and
for treasurer . Arnold Tetzlaff
Mrs. Q u 1 n t o n Lindgren.
is current treasurer. .
Retee Kennebeck and GregIncumbents filing without opposition are the following:
ory Greenheck placed secPEPIN — Vincent Eversman,
ond and third. (Mrs. Elden
supervisor, and Norbert Marx,
Schlesser photo)
treasurer.
Taxteab Firm to Make GILLFORD — Marlyn Wright,
supervisor, and Warren Anding,
Winona-Rochester
treasurer .
CHESTER—Alvin Strauss, suRun 3 Times Daily
pervisor, and Leonard Krier,
ROCHESTER, Minn — Be- treasurer.
ginning Monday, the YelA snow modeling contest for low Cab Co., wHl assume the
children, sponsored by the Wi- Rochester-Winona bus run formnona park-recreation depart- erly operated by Jefferson Bus
ment/ will open Saturday and Co., J. H. Kremer, manager
close Feb. 22.
of Yellow Cab, announced.
Judging will be done Feb. 23, Jefferson received approval
beginning at 1p.m., according from the Public Service Comto Mrs. Arthur Kern, director mission to discontinue the ser- ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Speof arts and crafts for the de- vice to meet the trains at Wi- cial—A new business place has
partment. Prizes are to be an- nona. The firm claimed a loss I opened in St. Charles, a new
nounced.
of income because of lack of ' firm is coming, and a third has
Categories will include ani- passengers,
moved and expanded.
mals, figures of all kinds, in- Yellow Cab will operate three W. X.. (Jim) Wilson, who has
duding snowmen, and castles, runs daily — at 8:15 a m., 12:20 worked for St. Charles Hard.
forts and other structures.
p.m. and 4:15 p.m. Kremer said ware many years, has purEntries should be registered
chased the plumbing and heatwith the department's office in the type of equipment used will ing business of the company and
City Hall no later than Feb. 21. be dependent upon the passen- opened on his own in the former
Contestants may register their ger load.
location of the old post office on
pieces by telephoning the office
Whitewater Avenue. St. Charles
and supplying names, addresses Arkansas has 40 levee dis- Plumbing & Heating will carry
tricts. They are established by a complete line of fixtures and
and entry information.
Children may have the help of county courts to assist persons supplies. The hardware will detheir families in fashioning their whose lands are subject to wa- vote full time to hardware and
contest entries, Mrs. Kern said. ter overflow.
appliance sales and service.
Midwest Commodities Corp.,
Rochester, will open an office
NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
in the space formerly occupied
by Jackson Jewelry. Russell
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE.
Rentfrow, St. Charles, owner of
Home Produce here, is president
of the corporation . Jackson Jewelry has moved one door south.
The new location provides additional display and doubles the
floor space.
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<ruskopfs Enjoy Winte r Living
By CHARtiOTTE
REIDELBERGER
Sunday News '
Women's Editor

FAMHiY ROOM ... When they're not outdoors skating,
tobogganing or skiing, Mr. and Mrs. :Kruskopf, and their two
children spend most of their time here. They had the fireplace especially designed for depth so a firescreen would

"VANITY . . . The Kruskopfs have followed one of the
most recent of modern trends in placing this furniturestyled vanity in their master bedroom. The deep oak blends
with oak trim throughout the house and the styling matches
the bedroom furniture.

not be necessary. The paneling and doors are black walnut;
the narrow tongue-in-groove ceiling and beams are cedar.
Above the fireplace are plates and mugs from a pewter collection Mrs. Kruskopf is starting. ( Sunday N ews photos)

VERTICAL LOOK .. . This is the view as one
approaches the home on Sunset drive from Gilmore
Avenue, The vertical look created by the board and
batten rough sawn, cedar is accented by the dramatic
chimney of klinker brick flanked by "mullioned" win-

WHETHER they're indoors in front of a
fireplace in family room or
living room, or outdoors tobogganing or skiing, the
David Kruskopf. family enjoys Minnesota winter living.
They moved to Winona
just 18 months ago when
Kruskopf became marketing manager of Waynco,
Inc., but they are not new
to Minnesota. They grew
U}SL in St. Paul , and met
when both were attending
Johnson High School.
When they began building
their home at 1781 Edgewood
Dr. in August . 1967 they
chose exterior board and
batten rough sawn cedar for
two reasons—it is relatively maintenance free and it
has a rugged outdoors appearance which reflects
.their own interests^
THEY LOVE winter. All
four—Mr. and Mrs. Kruskopf , 6-year-old Michael
and 11-year-old Susan — go
skiing together whenever
they can. This year they
have been to Indiahhead,
Mich., and Rice Lake, Wis.,
and plan a March trip to
Aspen, Colo. It was Michael's first experience at
skiing, ahd he takes to it
like a duck to water—or a ,
boy •. : to snow.
The Kruskopfs enjoy entertaining at home; in fact they

like company of all kinds.
Guests from the Twin Cities
often visit for the weekend, and Mrs. Kruskopf enjoys giving dinner parties
and luncheons. Recently she
and Mrs. John Alampi entertained 12 women at a
bahy shower and luncheon
in honor of Mrs. Don Raciti.
' Although they have been.
in Winona a relatively short
time, the Kruskopfs are becoming involved in a number of .community activities.
They recently joined Central
Lutheran Church and are
members of Formal Dance
Cltlb and Duplicate Bridge
Club.
Mrs. Kruskopf is a gift
cart volunteer at Community Memorial Hospital. She
also was junior golf coordinator last summer at the
Winona Country Club when
Susan added junior golf to '
her outdoor activities.
EVEN THOUGH 6-yearold Michael is not yet old.
enough for Boy Scouts, his
father continues a lifelong
interest in scouting. He is
currently financial chairman,
for the Sugar Loaf District.

,

ells painted black . Curtains and valance were
made by Mrs. Kruskopf of wide wale gold
cordu roy, with black pompon trim. Susan enjoys reading, finds this a favorite spot to read
while she has an after school snack.

dows and narrow shutters. Windows are combinations
and grids lift out for ease of cleaning; the exterior will require very little maintenance. The Kruskopfs "like to enjoy a house, not be a slave to it."

TOBOGGANING , . . Thc Kruskopf
children enjoy having their own toboggan
ran on tho hill behind their home. This is a
fa-vorite sliding spot for youngsters from tho
neighborhood. Dad sometimes slides with the
kids, but Mother prefers skiing.

THE KRUSKOPFS have a
lovely formal living room
with a floor-to-ceiling, wide
brick fireplace, but most of
the time they find themselves in the ¦warmly inviting -walnut-paneled family;
room with its deep fireplace
of "klinker-brick" ( b r i c k

used la kilns to bake other
brick, giving it a mottled
and aged appearance).
The first floor house plan
is roughly a horseshoe, with
the bar represented by the
formal living room stretching the full width of the
home, with the children's
bedrooms above on the second floor.
A formal dining room ,
kitchen and dinette form
one leg of the horseshoe
and a wide tiled entryway,
bath and the family room, the other. An enclosed
screened porch runs along
the back of the house at the
base of the hill.
Upstairs, in addition to
the children's bedrooms
with views on three sides,
there are a bathroom , a
guest room, and a spacious
master bedroom with kingsized bed and long canopied
vanity. The master bedroom decor is a striking
combination of b 1 a c k s ,
whites arid golds.
BOTH MR. AND Mrs.
Kruskopf have made personal contributions in the
work that went into their
home. He built the enclosed
back porch after the concrete flooring was laid, did
the wallpapering and put in
special framed wall panels
in living room and entryway.
Mrs. Kruskopf designed
and made many of the
draperies and accessories
(Continued on Page 9B)
KRUSKOPFS

i. .:

WINTER VIEW . . . Winter makes this ,
view of Edgewood Road from the dinette
window a geometric design in blacks, whites
and greys. Paneling here Is black walnut;
cabinets are birch . Ornaments above the
cupboards are old wooden and cast iron utcn-

When we asked how Michael spends his time, the
answer was "Doing what a
si$-year-old does." He is
in first grade at Jefferson
School this year and hies
it, but winter and summer
really prefers to be outdoors.
Susan, in sixth grade, impartially enjoys indoor and
o u t d o o r activities. She
swims and plays junior golf
in the summer, skates, skis
and toboggans in the winter. Susan liks to read and
has a particular interest in
art.
Mirni the poodle (as any
dog-owned family knows,
we can't ignore her) is 2
years old and has had. a bit
of hard luck in her short
lifetime. She was hit by a
car and once fell off Garvin Heights but now is lively, healthy and friendly.

,' .«... , ¦;..;.*„.:

rwiCHAEL'S ROOM . . . Six-year-old Michael stayed in
his room long enough to check on a train that's not working
properly — but he'd rather be outside. Mrs. Kruskopf made
the -draperies and fashioned the pillow and valance from
an extra bedspread. Colors are bright red, blue and white.

. .jBWWW ^v.
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FIREPLACE DRAMA . . . This floor to
ceiling fireplace dominates tho living room.
Pale brick is used here lo blend wilh off-whito
carpeting. Tho handmade shicld nnd-swonl
decoration is a iiousownrming and skiing memento — tho Kruskopfs bought it irt Aspen,

¦•;•'•:¦ -. v...> ,v-.'sv.cw;.;j*v*<,vi&£ifi

Colo., with housewarmlng gift monoy. Tho
candleholdor was made by Mrs. Kruskopf
from an antique lamp stand which she cut
down and decorated with artificial ivy. A similar candlestanul is used in tho entryway.

Happy 92nd Birthday,
Mrs. Mary Walinsk i

By CHABLOTTE '
REIDELBERGER
Sunday News
Women's Editor
Mrs. Mary Walinski is a
charming and m o s t unusuai
person.
She doesn't think so, however.
She sees nothing at all remarkable in the fact that at age 92
she goes to church when possible, gardens, crochets, bakes
bread and prepares meals for
herself and her daughter , Eva,
in their home at 710 E. 5th St.
SHE IS thankful for her
health at her age Calthough
somewhat imp atient that her
hearing is not always trustworthy ) but she honestly can
see no reason why anyone
would find her newsworthy
enough to be interviewed, much
less photographed for a newspaper.
However, she greeted both
photographer and reporter graciously, — gave us a loaf of
home-ba ked bread (which was
delicious) and answered questions with patience and forbearance.
She was born Feb. 16, 1877,
in a family home on West 4th
Street, the third of four children of Mr. and Mrs. Roch
Mrs. Mary Walinsll
Perszyk. When she was 5 years
old the family moved to a home
on East Fifth. So she has from Poland to Winona — and by Rev. J. J. V. Tacholski, In
lived om the same block more young Mary Perszyk had just 1918 she was left a widow with
two summers of formal_8chool- five children and returned to
than 8o years.
MRS. .WALINSKI remembers ing. She loved to read, however, dressmaking to support them.
her father arising at 4 a.m. to and educated herself although Four of her children are still
walk to work at Yountans saw- she didn 't really begin speak- living: Henry, 722 E. Wabasha
mill where he was a gang saw- ing English until her own chil- St.; Eva , 710 E. 5th St.; Daniel,
er. Her father and the others dren were growing up.
Long Beach, Calif., and Floriworked only four to six months Apprenticed as a dressmaker an, Arlington , Calif. Another
oir„,the year, she recalls, and at age 1.3, she worked~at that son, Louis, died in February ,
had to save enough from their trade until she was 16 when 1968. She has 11 grandchildren
wages to see them through the she was employed as a seam- an eight great-grandchildren.
winter. . She remembers great stress at a shoe factory.
Mrs. Walinski's only criticism
quantities of potatoes, rutabagof young people today is that
'
as and onions stored in the cel- SHE WAS- married Nov. 24, they "have too much." And al1896, to August Walinski in St. though she sees nothing unusuai
lar — over the winter.
Polish¦ was the famQy langu- Stanislaus Catholic Church, Wi- in her own good health and acage . — both parents emigrated nona , in ceremonies performed tivity, she told her daughter
several days ago that as long
2B Sunday, February 36, 1969 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
as she lives at 710 E. 5th St.
r^FS^^^iS^^^^^^^Si^HHEH^^S^E^S there will always be a vegetable
garden there.
MRS. WALINSKI extended an
invitation to visit her again,
perhaps for a game of canasta
vSr ycJv
which she plays e v e r y night
with her daughter. Any time
would be fine — except 6 p.m.
Saturdays when she watches
her favorite sports program on
television.
¦
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Methodist WSCS ',
Sets Circle Meets

Goals,Topic of
Hospice Spea ker

Lutheran Circle
Meetings Stated
The Central Lutheran Church
Women's executive and general
boards will meet Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the parish house.
Tuesday — Pboebe Circle,
9:30 a.m., with Mrs. Byron
White, 1S50 Edgewood Rd., with
Mrs. Junior Ruff presenting the
lesson; Lois circle, 7:30 p.m.,
with Mrs. Sylvester Anderson ,
5318 6th St., Mrs. Robert Keister co-hostess and Mrs. Donald
Vang lesson leader; Leah circle,
7:30 p.m., in the parish house
with Mrs. Edward Staricka
hostess.
Wednesday — Riuth circle will
meet at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
James Dresser, 534 Glenview
Dr., Mrs. A. L. Nelson will give
the lesson, and Sarah circle
will meet with Mrs. John Ambrosen, 213 W. Howard St., with
Mrs. J. B. Compton as co-hostess.
Thursday — Rebecca circle
will meet at 2 p.m. in the parish house with the Mmes. Marie
Keller and Gena Halverson as
hostesses; Eunice circle at 7:45
p.m. with Miss Amanda Aarestad , 1587 Gllmore Ave. with
Mrs. Milton Knutson giving the
lesson and the Mother's circle
will meet at 8 p.m. in thc parish
house.

Dr. Forrest 'Westering, athletic director of Lea College, Albert bea, spoke to the St. Anne
Hospice Auxiliary at the quarterly meeting at the hospice
Thursday evening.
In discussing his subject ,
"Basic Ideas Concerning Goals,"
Dr. Westering outlined tbe following points as guidelines to
successfully obtaining a goal:
Setting the goal, frustration,
hanging on, follow-up, and religious influence.
The speaker illustrated his
talk with personal experiences
and many humorous incidents in
his work with young people.
Mrs. Harold Thiewes, president, presented recommendations from the; board of directors of the auxiliary concerning the establishment of an annual scholarship fund and a
permanent fund to be used by
the library committee for the
purchase of current reading materials.
Mrs . Eugene Regan, general
chairman, outlined the plans
for a benefit card party March
23 at- the hospice. Mrs; Regan's
committee includes the Mmes.
Earl Kane and Vincent Glomski,
"George
ticket c h a i r m e n ;
Schneider, refreshments, and
Bernard Bolahd , games chairman,
'¦
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At Col lege of St. Teresa

Au die nee E nj oys W itty
Christopher Fry Play

¦¦

PLAINVIEW PARTY
PLANVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— The Meet-Me-on-Thtirsday
club extension group entertained their husbands at a Valentine supper and card party
Thursday at £he August Manzow home. High scorers were
Leslie Wood and Mrs. Harold
Oliversoh. I/rw scorers were
Arnold Wood and Mrs. Elmer
Young. Kenneth Baldwin won a
traveling prize.

week of . February and students between 18
and 21 years of age have been asked to have
their parents' permit slips signed in advance. From left, Mark Allen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Allen Jr., vice president
of the Red Cross Youth Coumcil; Gene Richie,
son of Daniel Richie, president, and Judy
Lee, Houston, Minn., president of the WSC
•women's group. (Sunday Pfews photo )

CONGRATULATIONS . . .The Women's
Physical Education Club of Winona State
College was awarded this plaque earlier this
week as the "WSC organization -which gave
the most pints of blood to the Red Cross
bloodmobile last December. The new award
will be a traveling trophy, going to the
Winona State organization contributing most
blood at each bloodmobile visit; The bloodmobile will be in Winona during the last

By MRS. EVERETT KOHNER

CAMPAIGN" 'AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special ) - Future Homemakers of Blair High
School, under the direction of
Mrs. Walter Kling, advisor, will
canvass homes here to seek
support for the Heart Fund
drive. Mrs. Carlyle Helstad who
heads the campaign here, said
volunteers will call in the city
Monday through Friday.

The WSCS of the United Methodist Church has scheduled tha
following circle meetings for
Wednesday: Dr. Martin will
present the study of St. John's
Gospel at 9 a.m. in the parlor.
All women of the church are invited.
Circles 1 and 3 will meet at
9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
James Goetz, 557 W. 5th St.,
with Mrs. Ben Little giving de-¦¦ ¦
.. .- • "
votions.
Circle 2 will meet at 9:30 a.m.
at the home of Mrs. Ray Gorsuch, 969 W. Howard St., with
Mrs. R. H. Mourning as co-hostess.
Circle 4 wDl meet at 12 m. at
the home of Mrs. Lfoydl Deilke,
327 Olmstead St., with Mrs.
George L. Loomis as co-hostess. Devotions by Mrs. Gladys
Watkins.
Circle 6 wUI meet at 2 p.m. in
the church parlor. Devotions by
Mrs. Walter Hoppe and hostesses will be the Mmes. William
Haase, Arthur Sielaff and Elmer Johnson. A silent auction
will be held.
Circle 7 will meet at 8:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Torn Raine,
120 W. Wabasha St., with Mrs.
William Carter as co-hostess.
Devotions will be given by Mrs.
Roy Lohse.
'¦
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Riverside Magnolias Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, will hold! a Valentine party
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider, 508
Johnson St. Valentines will be
exchanged and cards will be
played.

A receptive audience enjoyed the light witty lines of Christopher Fry 's "The Lady's Not for Burning" at the opening night'sperformance Friday evening at the College of Saint Teresa.
The audience showed special appreciation of guest star
William Wendt as Thomas Mendip and the characterization of
Mayor Hebble Tyson played by John Wiater. It gave Warren
v
\ ^jSkf / ' >*^vv
Magnuson an ovation for his ¦¦ ¦ - y^*^
' • ¦ ^v X A m m W
'/r
^ ^WV
k .y -r^
portrayal of Skipps.
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A stylized period play in
which a soldier attempts to
save a woman from being
burned as a witch by divert; J- ~i u u uuuuuuirarTrexrgjrjraouu uim u m
ing suspicion to himself , "The
Lady's Not for Burning" is set
in England in the 1400s. The
6:15 p.m. Arrangements a r e characters
were well delineated
being made by Mrs. E. J . Boiler, with smaller
parts being perchairman, and Mrs. Guy Mc- formed as ably
arid smoothly
Laughlin , co-chairman assisted
as
major
roles.
by Mrs. Francis Farrell. Karl
Lipsohn, Saint Teresa, will be FAMILIAR to and appreciatmaster of ceremonies, and the ed by local theater-goers were
Triple Trio at the college will John Marzocco as the chappresent a program of song.
lain, Willain Pelzman as HumITS HERE! OUR NEW COLLECTION
ALL OPERA and music en- phrey Devise, James Tiplady as
Tappercoom
and
ArEdward
thusiasts are invited to attend.
Reservations should be made by thur Humphries as Nicholas
OF SUPERB SPRING COATS BY
Thursday with Mrs. Boiler or Devise. Charles Pascoe played
clerk
who
the
mayor's
Richard,
Mrs. McLaughlin.
elopes with Alizon Eliot played
by Robin Schoen.
Janis K. Nehring
The other two feminine rolesi
Jennet Jourdesmayne, the witch,
Named Homemaker played by Patricia Stamen and
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - Margaret Devise, mother of
Janis K. Nehrihg has been Humphrey and Nicholas, played
named 1969 homemaker of to- by Kathleen Rataj, moved
morrow for Trempealeau High smoothly and convincingly
School on the basis of her score through Fry's lines which sometimes emphasized words rather
In a w r i t t e n
than ideas.
knowledge and
attitude test on
THE SINGLE, simple, but
h o m e m a kInteresting and uncluttered set
ing given senfor the play might have allowed
ior girls in her
A BEAUTIFUL SPRING BEGINS THE VERY
action to deteriorate into aim!
school.
MINUT E YOU CHOOSE FROM THIS GREAT
with less conless
movement
The achieve- \
trolled
direction.
NEW
GROUP . STYLE ^FTER SMART STYLE
m e n t makes \
Miss Eileen Whalen , director,
WITH THE UNFETTERED ELEGANCE, DEFT
the winner eligis offering interesting enterible for state
CUT. THE LUSCIOUS COLORS THIS MAKER IS
tainment by a playwright whose
a n d national
FAMOUS
FOR. ALL LI NED WITH "COINV ,
works got the same "raves" in
scholarTHE
PERFE
do
toPinter's
1950
as
Harold
CT BONDING FOR FASHION FABRICS.
ships. She also
Janis
has been awarded a silver day and Winonans may still see - MISSES & PETITE SIZES.
charm from the sponsors of the it Sunday and Monday evenings
at 8.
contest.

Lombard to Make La st
Visit Here Feb. 24

The farewell appearance oi
an opera enthusiast wili highlight tbe annual dinner Feb. 24
sponsored by the Music Guild
to herald the season's forthcoming Metropolitan Opera performances in Minneapolis.
James S. Lombard, general
manager of the Upper Midwest
Metropolitan Opera conimittee,
will retire sihortly after the
Metropolitan's Upper Midwest
appearances May 19-24 as the
director of the department oi
concerts and lectures, "University of Minnesota, and manager
of the;University Artists Course.
AN AUTHORITY on opera
and co-founder of the National
Council's Auditions in tlie Upper Midwest, Lombard has a
wealth of knowledge of the opera, the stars, and their performances. He will reveal the
casts of this year's operas and
share anecdotes about them. He
has been featured at the Music
Guild dinner for several jears.
This year's season of operas
to be presented at the Northrup Auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus include "La Boheme," Mlay 19;
"Faust," May 20; "Rigcletto,"
May 21; "Der Rosenkawalier,"
May 22; "AdrLana Lecou-vreur,"
May 23; "II Barbiere di Siviglia," May 24, and "H Trovatore," May 25.
This year 's dinner will be
buffet style at the College of
Saint Teresa, Lourdes Hall, at
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WABASHA , WOMEN
WABASHA, Mdnn. (SpeciaDThe women of Grace Episcopal Church met Thursday and
discu ssed plans for World Day
of Prayer March 7. Services
will be held Ash Wednesday
evening and each Wednesday
evening throughout Lent. On
Shrove Tuesday the men of the
parish will hold their annual
pancake supper. Tickets are
available from the mem of the
church or can be purchased at
the door.
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Bring wi your cloths* while In town shopping
—-ws'll havs tham axpartly finished and ready
for you In an hour.
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Fashion Trass WIGLET SALE
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SALE

Ho'll love your great new look. Get compllments galore on beautiful curls that
^ hold and hold. Come Jo now and save
extra dollars.
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PRICE

The glamorous way to In- C"J ^> QQ
»tont beauty. Beg. 116.95. . $*\3*QO

Jrfl

'fc i BEAUTY SALON
S

Mtracl* Mall Shopping CenUr
Phon* 2477

Monday thru Friday Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:0a a rn- *° 5:fl0 P-m-
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Kaye Annette Heinz

Carol Ann Halverson

(Elllekson Pholo)

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Heinz, Trempealeau, Wis.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Kaye
Annette, to Dwight Clark
Brown, son of Mr. and. Mrs.
Melvin Brown, Taylor^
Wis. The couple is planning
a March 1wedding at Galesville.

Linda L. Stanek

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Hal- 8
verson, Spring Grove,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Carol Ann, to Curtis N.
Rustad, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rustad , Peterson.
. Miss Halverson is a graduate of Spring Grove High
School and Ivraona State
College. She is teaching at
La Crescent High School.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Rushford High School and
is employed by H. C. Christians Co., Chicago.
A June wedding is being
planned.

ChristineThordson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thordson, Minneapolis,
announce the engagement of their dauglter , Christine Genevieve, to David M. Doner, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Melvin Doner, 466 Glenview Court.
Miss Thordson is employed as a stewardess
for Northwest Orient Airlines. Doner is a 1962
graduate of Winona State College and employed
by General Mills Inc., Minneapolis.
The wedding will take place March 1, in Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Stanek, 723 East Sanborn St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Linda, to Dennis G. Luinstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald R. Luinstra, 850-47th Ave.
Miss Stanek is a graduate of Winona Area
Technical School and is employed at tbe Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce. Luinstra is a graduate
of Winona Senior High School and is attending:
Winona State College.
A Jtme wedding is planned.
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Janice M. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Meyer, Wabasha,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Jamice Margaret , to Bernard John Erpelding,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Erpelding, Gilmore Val. .. . . .¦;. ;;.
ley. - ' - •
Miss Meyer is enoployed by Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co., Winona, " and Eipelding is employed by Winooa Excavating Co.
The couple is planning a May wedding.
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Marine Stetzer

(Elllekson Studio)

The engagement of Miss
Maxine Stetzer to Staff Sgt.
Duane Bothe is announced
by the bride-elect's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Stetzer, Trempealeau, Wis.
Miss Stetzer is a graduate
of Wisconsin State University, La Crosse, and is a
teacher at Spring Grove ,
Minn. Her fiance, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Bothe, Cashton, Wis., is
with the U.S. Army stationed at Ft. Hood, Tex.
A late summer wedding

§ JL lw Wip.;.

i<i nlanried.

Elizabeth L. Haack

Sharon Jenelle Poppe
The engagement of Miss Sharon Jenelle Popp»e
to Joel Schulze, son of Mr. and Mrs. HaroTd Schulze,
Caledomia, Minn., has been announced by the brideelect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Poppe,
Houstoa, Minn.
Miss Poppe is a senior in the nursing program,
at Winona State College and her fiance is a junior
at the University of Minnesota, majoring in pharmacy. He is a member of Kappa Psi fraternity. An, August wedding is being planned.
PRESTON SEMINARS
PRESTON, Minn. — A seminar entitled "Your Child's
World" will be presented in
three different sessions starting
Thursday at 8 p.m , at Preston
Town Hall. Other sessions will
be held Feb. 27 and March 6.
The programs are designed for
parents with elementary school
children and" pre-schoolers.
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WHALAN MEETING
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) Whalan Lutheran Church Women will meet at the Whalan
Parish House Wednesday at 2
p.m. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Nerven Sherveo, Leland
Benson, HarLey Olson and Johnnie Bostrack. The Maiy circle
will have charge of tine afternoon program.
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Mr. and MrSi Herbert Haack, 357 W. Howard
St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth, to Steven Maliszewski, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Maliszewski, 172 Mankato Ave.
Both young people are graduates of Cotter High
School. The bride is also a graduate of Winona
State College and is a teacher in Olendora, Calif.
Her fiance is an X-ray technician with the U.S.
Navy, stationed in Long Beach, Calif.
A July wedding is planned.
.
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BY
CAROLYN
CRAWFORD

• When thc toplc.of fa shion , hairstyling and weight comes up irs
conversation today, it 's not just
tho women who are conscious any
more. Mote and more men ore
becoming aware of their looks
and physical being — and they 're
doing something about it! Hair
salons for men are becoming
more and more popular. Men 's
hair has to be shaped just like
the ladles . . . not in the some
styles , but In thc sarno way ol
cutting. There are many men
who could be far more attractive
to women and (o themselves If
they hail a good haircut. So, men ,
take a good look at yourselves —
then the women will!
Good haircuts arc tho basis ot
attractive hair styles. For personalized attention come to
CAROUSEL BEAUTY SALON.
105 East 8wl, 8-451(1. Finest shop
In town . . . Tintini! . . . Bleaching . . . Creative Styling . . .
PcnuanentB . . . Beauty Acccsisoriea for sale.

TODAY
2 p.m. - 7 p.m., St. Stanislaus Church Pacholski Hall—
Paczki Social.
MONDAY
1:30 p.m., YWCA-Church Women United.
7 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary degree and drill
team.
7:30 p.m!, Lincoln School gymnasium—PTA.
7:30 p.m,, Jefferson School auditorium—PTA.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
TUESDAY
1:30 p.m.. Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
1 p.m., Mrs. B. R . Wandsnider, 508 Johnson—Royal
Neighbors.
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses.
7:30 p.m., Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church—Church
Guild.
7:30 p.m.. Athletic Club—Winona Coin Club.
8 p.m., First National Bank—Winona Mrs. Jaycees.
8 p.m., Mrs. Judd Frederiksen's, 420 Main—Chapter CS,
P.E.O.
WEDNESDAY
2 p.m., American Legion Club—Gold Star Mothers.
8 p.m., St. Stanislaus School clubroom—St. Thomas Court
360, COF.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Hebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., Thurley Homes community room—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., VFW Cfubrooms—VFW Auxiliary.
8 p.m., KC Club-Columbian Women.
8 p.m., Miss Viva Tansey 's, 473 W. 7th St.-LWV Unit 3.
THURSDAY
2 p.m., Mrs . Lillian Kcrkow 's, 966 W. 3rd St.-Chicago
& North Western Women's Club.
7:30 p.m., Teamsters Club—WWI Auxiliary.
SATURDAY
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
9 p.m. - 1 a.m., Legion Club—Red Men and their ladles.
COMING EVENTS
Feb. 24—Music Guild Metropolitan Opera dinner .
March 11—Watkins Memorial Homo Auxifiary annual
meeting.
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|New Spring Fabrics!
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MILL3KEN® WOOL BLENDS
Checks . . . Paled-Down Plaids and soft Solid Colors in a bonded fabric of 85%
Wool and 15% Nylon. ^
$4.00 yd«
64* wide
|
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66" wide

54* wide

| MILLIKEN® DOUBLE KNIT
§
A choice of Solid Colors in 100% Polyester. Machine washable.
I

W« have purchnsed tlie entire stock ot
Rental Glass and Stemware (Punch
Bowls, Wines, Cocktails, Champagne
Glasses, etc.) from Karl 's Rental. For
your next group get - togclhc r phono
2572 prices
—
on request.
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$6.00 yd.

1
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$3.75 yd,

PLUS A NEW SPRING COLLECTION OF COLORFUL COTTONS
. . . FTvAX AND RAYON BLEKDS . . . ARNEL THIACETATES ...
AND MORE1
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$4.50 yd*

| WAMSUTTA© "POM POM"
§
100% Orion® polyester fabric with acetate tricot bonding. Vivid Solid Colors.. 4
| Red , Hot Pink and Bright Yellow.

Wk HOME BEYERAGE SERV. Mg
L

$4.50 yd«

BURLCNGTONf® "FANCY FLING"
Bonded fabric of 88% Acetate and 12% Nylon.. Spring Plaids . .. some with matchIng Solid Colors.
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Calendar of Events
Gayle Elaine Highum
Mr. and Mrs. Gorman
Highum, Rushford, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Gayle
Elaine, to Harvey Taipale,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Taipale Sr., Iron River,
Wis.
Miss Highum is employed
by the Rochester Public
Schools and Taipale is employed by Univac, St. Paul.
A June 14 wedding is
planned.
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JEFFERSON PTA
The Jefferson School PTA
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in the auditorium, Donald Glover, physical education teacher,
will present the 6th grade gymnastics club in a demonstration
of body movement.

Entertainment and the Arts

WhatsI) oLnq ?
Plays

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
—Mr. and Mrs. Loring Stead,
Emmons, Minn., formerly of
Canton, announce the engagement of their daughter, Linda
Jean, to Larry W. Rasmussen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Rasmussen, Emmons. A July
wedding is planned.

The College of Saint Teresa production of "THE LADY'S
NOT FOR BURNING" continues tonight and Monday with
performances at 8 p.m. in the college theater. Tickets will
be available at the door.
Synge'fi "PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD,"
*ill be presented Thursd ay and Friday at 8 p.m. in Somsen auditorium , Winona State College. Reservations may be
made by calling the college box office weekdays between S
a.m. and 3 p.m.
"THE FANTASTICKS" is the next production of St.
Mary 's College theater department. Currently touring area
high schools, the show will be given at the college theater
Feb. 28 and March 1. All seats reserved through the college communications arts department. ' ' ' ' ¦
?
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Concerts

The music department of the Winona public schools will
present an ORCHESTRA FESTIVAL concert Feb. 25 at the
junior high school. Combined elementary, junior high and
senior high school orchestras will play. The concert will be
open to the public without admission charge;
Marcia Faye Brnndfiomt
(All Photo)

The WINONA STATE COLLEGE CONCERT BAND ,
directed by Richard J , Lindner, will play its home concert
In Somsen Auditorium Feb. 28 after a three-state tour.
1REN MARIK, pianist and professor .of-music " at ' Sweet
Briar College, Sweet Briar, Va., will present a concert March
2 at 4 p.m . in the College of Saint Teresa auditorium. The
program is open to the public without charge.

GETTING ACQUAINTED . . , Shown
chatting before the 56th annual meeting at
the YWCA Friday are, from left, Mrs.
David White , newly elected board president ; .
Dr . William Le Flore, visiting professor at

the College of Saint Teresa and luncheon
speaker, and Miss Kathy Hansen, new program director at the YWCA. (Sunday News
photo)

Neg ro Histo ry O-utlin ed
At YWCA Annual Meet

''Throughout the history of storing plasma during World
this nation, Negroes have con- War II, and ironically died from
tributed to the enrichment of lack of blood when he was dethe American experience de- nied admission to an Alabama
spite slavery, oppression, dis- hospital following an automobile
accident.
ST. NORBERT COLLEGE CHOIR of West De Pere, crimination and injustice."
will
appear
in
Winona
March
6
with
a
concert
at
12;10>
Wis.,
keynote
of
an
That
was
the
strongly gupMiss Brandhorst is a graduate of Coohranep.m. in the Cotter physical education building, 354 Lafayette address given by Dr. William THE SPEAKER black
¦-^ Fountain City High School and is employed at the
awarecurrent
ported
the
The
public
is
invited
and
there
will
be
no
admission
St.
Le Flore to 80 YWCA members ness and black pride which
Winona Credit Bureau. Her fiance is a graduate o-f
charge..
and guests at the 56th annual flsk for black studies in colArcadia High School, served with the U.S. Navy
meeting and luncheon Friday lege curriculum. With major unand is employed by Winona Truck Leasing, Inc.
afternoon . Dr. Le Flore is a iversities offering concentraArt Shows
visiting professor at the College tions in Asian. Slavic and LatThe wedding will take place April 12 at the
The WINONA ART CENTER gallery at 5th and Frank- of Saint Teresa from Spelman in-American history, he said, it
Cathedraf of the Sacred Heart.
will be open Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m. for a show and . College, Atlanta, Ga.
is reasonable to ask for a black
¦ lin
sale. '
NOTING that Feb. .10-15 has studies program in Afro-AmeriDr. can history. Harvard UniversiThe AREA HIGH SCHOOL art exhibition now showing at been Negro History Week,
ty, in fact , now offers such a
Negro's
Le
Flore
said
that
the
Winona State College Union will continue through Feb. 27. struggle for freedom, justice and concentration through the docHours are 10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m., Monday through equality, a crucial social issue, toral level.
Friday.
has lieen the outgrowth of rac- Dr. Le Flore was equally
strong in his objections to the
On display in the Bell Art Room of the Winona public ism from the beginning.
use of violence in the name of
Negro
As
early
as
1619
"the
library now is an exhib it in oils, water colors and ink by
SUPERB STYLING WITH
racial pride and to the concept
MR& FRANK (JANET D MKACHEK. The exhibit is open learned that there was a vast of militant separatism. Black
STATE-OF-THE-ART STEREO
difference
between
what
white
during library hours, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9
power, he said, "can be vigora.m . to 9 p.m., Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to Americans said and what they ous, constructive,
ELECTRONIC ADVANCEMENTS
productive
when
Negro
runaway
indid"
,
6 p.m
dentured servants were sen- and practical force without the
use of physical strength or phyThe Winona State College ART DEPARTMENT FACULTY tenced to life servitude while sical violence."
white
runaways
served
one
adSHOW continues through March 5 at Watkins Hall art galIn conclusion, Dr. Le Flore
lery. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. ditional year.
The speaker briefly outlined said that the term "lace" has
URBAN COUCH of the Minneapolis School of Art will the history of early black "re- become emotionally charged,
have an exhibit of paintings at the Cotter Hall gallery, Col- sistance leaders" such as Nat abused and exploited for politiThe biological
lege of Saint Teresa, from March 2-23. The gallery is open Turner, Harriet Tubman and cal reasons.
(local unit of
"deme"
term
Frederick
Douglass.
Attacks
daily.
population),
he
said, "emphaagainst free Negroes both north
sizes
the
scientific
fact that racand
south,
he
said,
were
justiCS15VVX
Sylvania Custom Stereo Modular
Other Events
es
are
not
fixed
and
separate
supAn exhibit of timepieces of all kinds, CLOCKORAMA, is fied by a series of myths
• Oiled Walnut veneers and solids • AH transistor
units but are arbitrary and
'»
ported
by
authority
"scientific
on display at the Winona County Historical Society museum,
FM Stereo/FM/AM • d'Arsonval tuning mete r
shifting subdivisions of the hu125 W. 5th St., and will continue through Feb. 28 from 1 to 5 — that the Negro was mentally man species. There is no ration• lOO Watts EIA 10 Pushbutton Selector Panel
weak,
for
example,
or
had
"nadaily except Saturday and Sunday . Small admission charge
• Choice of Sealed Air Suspension Speaker Sysal way to designate them, as subut revisits are free, with new items added throughout the turally a "smaller and lighter perior or inferior, primitive or
tems • Dual 1015 Professional Automatic Turnbrain. "
¦ show.
advanced; they are .simply retable
C2QQ QC
The intellectual a c hi e v e - gional populations, all with the
?.}JJi?3
SPEAKERS OPTIONAL
'of Negroes have been same rank within the human
LINCOLN PTA
Meetings Planned by ments
worthy of any man of any color, species."
Lincoln School PTA will meet Congregational Unit Dr. Le Flore said. Negro athMonday at 7:30 p.m. in the
letes are heroes to many white DV RESPONSE to a question
school gymnasium. The pro- The study club of the First Americans, he continued, but from the audience following the
gram will be a panel discus- Congregational Church will meet our heroes should be the poets talk, Dr. Le Flore said that he
SALES and SERVICE
sion under the direction of Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. for dis- and scholars who have made feels the exchange program
which brought him and 15 stu, program chair- cussion with Mrs. John Cross great contributions.
111 West Third St.
Phono 9011 'Wayne Kirk
and Mrs. Sam . Schneider as He briefly reviewed the dents from Spelman has been
man.
good in that it has exposed Wihostesses. Mrs. Stanly Hammer
will present the devotions. careers of many outstanding per- nona to Negroes. We learn to
Nursery service is provided for sonalities including Phyllis understand people when we live
Wheatley and Langston Hughes, with them and work with them,
pre-school children.
American
poets and authors ; Benjamin
Wednesday, circle 2 will meet Banneker. black mathematician he said, and it would be useful
at the Watkins Memorial Home and astronomer who helped lay to have some segment of the
at 2 p.m. with the Misses Har- out Washington , D.C.; Dr. population black.
riet Kinne, Ethel Fallows,
Washington Carver, ag- IN A BUSINESS meeting preLouise Bloom, Helen Hillyer and George
ricultural
and Dr. ceding the address Mrs. Miller
Grace Chadwick as hostesses. Charles R. biochemist
surgeon
and Friesen announced the slate of
Drew,
^V \
Devotions will be led by Mrs.
^^^ H^BMfliii ff i^P^
mmm\
professor
at
Howard
Universielected to a three year
^H
C,
T.
Buck.
The
afternoon
dis- ty, who developed the means of directors
mWWmWm Wmmml^^**^Tourister ^mm cussion group, circle 3, will
term. They are the Mmes. Friemeet at the home of Mrs.Henry Williams, 65 W. Broadway,
^^^UGGAGE ^^r
_
•"-'""'
V
at 1:30 p.m. for a dessert lunch- ^^WW ^WW- ^^PW^W^
— UIMLL
eon. Mrs. A. T. Wentwarth
will present the study topic and
Mrs. Clair McNeel the devotions.
Wednesday at 6 p.m. a supper
will
be served by members of
the February unit after which
\ ^<r \f %,&<zmmmEm\\A T AV rW Jtt
there will be the Ash Wednesday Lenten service. Reservay
L
m
\
^
^
^m
r
\
SUGGESTED
OFF
REG.
- ^A Y^^^^
X
^
tions for the supper are to be
\
x ^^
MmmtSrT ^Bt^.
^ ** —' S^tf^MflHRlHiflflM lil'^
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PRICES
made at the church office by
RETAIL
*
V i - 'r ^\
Tuesday noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 0.. Brandhorst, Fountain City, Wis., announce the engagement of their
daughter , Marcia Faye, to Marcel John Hulas,
son of Mr . and Mrs, Dominic G. Kulas, Arcadia ,
: ¦ Wis. . . '
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sen, Ernest Buehler, George
Goodried , Richard H o p k i n a ,
Stanley Jessop, Royal Them
and Byron White.
BOARS officers are thc
Mmes. David White, president;
Gerald Whetstone, vice president ; LaVern Olson, recording
secretary; Richard Deeren,
treasurer and Robert Harkenrider, corresponding secretary.
Elected to the nominating
committee from the members h i p are the Mmes. Richard
Baylon, M. H. Doner and Milton Hoskins and from the board,
the Mmes. J. V. Testor and A.
B. Youmans.
Mrs. S, A. Sawyer, vice president , noted in the president's
report that remodeling on the
building is continuing and that
a new public affairs committee
formed in line with the triennial theme, "Breaking Barriers," is continuing a dialog begun last summer.
MRS. SAWYER introduced
^atex^ht
a new staff member, Miss
Kathy Hansen, who has been
Enamel
program director since Feb. 1.
FROM
Miss Hansen, who will graduate
from the College of Saint TerePITTSBURGH -PAINTS
sa this spring, is responsible
MANOR HALL Is America 's first
for the teen-age program. From
latex flat enamel . . . It's the
Austin, Minn. , she has worked
revolutionary new multi-surwith the Upward Bound proface finish for those who are"
gram at the college.
' willing to settle (or nothing less
Arrangements .for the meeting
than the best.
were conducted by Mrs. Jessop
MANOR HALL is In a class
and the membership committee. by itself it's for those discrimiDevotions were led by Mrs. nating, fashion conscious home.
Jerry Benjamin.
owners who are Interested In

fcO|

RUSHFORD CLUB
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— The Town and Country Federated Club is sponsoring a public card party Saturday at
8 p.m. at Montini Hall. Lunch
will be served and prizes will
be given. All proceeds will go
to the swimming pool fund. The
group will meet Monday at 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Lyle
Culhane.
P.O.E. MEETING
• Chapter CS, P.E.O., will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. al the home
of Mrs. Judo" Fr- \!cri!:scn, 420
Main St. Mrs. William Hull will
be co-hostess. Mrs. Harry Jackson will review the book, "Out
of the Heart."

AMERICAN

ALL FIRST QUALITY \ft ^SfflLw ^ i&mSSr \
\
NO IRREGULARS \%jSS8PlL># ^^^^mmr
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AN UNSURPASSED 0PPORTW
fTY TO START A SET OF THE
WORLDS MOST WANTED LUG6AG E BRAND.
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UP TO $|o-oD
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FOR A L IMITED TIME ONL Y
"FINAL WEEK!" THRU FEBRUARY 22nd ONLY

WE'LL BUILD OM
YOUR LOT .. .
Anywhere In tlvt Mldwolt

© ANY HOUSE
• ANY SIZE
• ANY DESIGN
TO ANY JTATB Ot
COMPLETION
o

FREE ESTIMATES
ANY HOUSE PLAN
•

FREE

Cull color

DESIGN COLLECTION

AMERICAN
HOMES
«3M Hwy. 7, Mpli.

L.

65 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOW N WINONA

-

-4

;

Locally R«pretant«d by
ELDOR BEACH
Lamoille, Minn.
T«|. 9330
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and *>ltic re c8 fnt0 fam"y heirlooms.
"
V^ |f \I»^P^ft Q
And you can t,0-' t*y°urse'f <banl<s to
v-S^aSil ^i
S^I
'
t*^^fi^»*,-^3 Valspar's exciting, Tiew Vintage Antiquing
Kit. Sanding? Forget H! Fabulous, almost^^^
LIQUID
Sandpaper prepares all surfaces for
miraculous Val-Prep
antiquing—Is Included In every kit. Wipe It on and you're ready for
painting. Colors? The richest, such as: Concord Blue, Imperial Green,
Baroque R«d, and glamorous, gold-brushed Antique Black and Antique White. Natural wood grains, too: Pale Driftwood, Colonial Maple,
English Walnut. It's fun. It's easy. And everything you need-Including
brushes-is Included.
,
chairs, chests,
wicker.».
tables,
Use on wood, wrought Iron, rattan,
paneling...
a II palntabla
picture
frames,
headboards,
shutters,
surfaces.
Sorrento
3 New Shades added:
/* ^\
Olive, Garnet Red, Classic Gold.
v?'Ap)
Wort<J'3 flntitllnlthit (orortr 1t0 y*ir*
%S^
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
Across from Great Winona Surplus Stan*

We Deliver

57 W. 2nd St.

Phono 3652

GLASS HOUSE
71-73 East Second St.
Phone 2513
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quality, value and style. It is unsurpassed* In washabiffty, coverage, mar-resistance: and ease
of application. It applies easily
with roller or brush, over any
surface of any room In your
home. Available in a wide
range of scintillating decorator
flat colors. For $12.50 MANOR
HALL Is the best investment
you can rtiake In Interior home
decor,

furs bi| Francis

BUILT TO YOUR
ORDER

THE MOST
EXCITING
NEW INTERIOR
FINISH IN A
GENERATION

PARTIAL LISTING

®

All Fur Mats Reduced
31'/a%
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Jackets
350
Logwood Dyed Mouton Lamb Coats, '/« length . . . . IS?
Pastel Mink Sides Coat, »A length . . . . . . . .. . 39?
Natural Mink Boas
.
. 35
Natural ,Pastel Mink Sides Coat , long
399
Natural Mink Gills Coat
249
Natural Pastel Mink Sides, Pastel Mink Collars , long . . 599
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Ranch Mink
450
Natural S-apphlre Grey Mink Sides
550
Natural Dark Brown Mink Heads, 4a"
399
Natural Autumn Haze* Let-Out Mink Coat , »,4 length . . 1375
Natural Autumn Haze* Let-Out Mink Coat , lunf! . . . , 1595
Natural Dark Ranch Let-Out Mink Cont , 43" . . . . . 1595
Block Dyed Persian Lamb, Pastel Mink Collar, long . . 650
Natural Mink Bubble Capes, from
450
Natural Wink Suit-Stoles, Let-Out
399
Natural Mink Sidcp Jacket
350
Natural Autumn Haze * Mink Jackets . . ".
795
j

CONVENIENT TERMS

P«y Vi MonlMf
Account!
LW-Day
No EKtr» Ch«r«t
'

Budgtl AccrtmMI
T«kt Up |o
J Full Yeau lo P«y

~~

~~«

II Months (t Pay
on Our l«y.Aw»y
Budqel plan

Rir products Ubeled lo show cojntry ol oilvln ot ImtWfied tun.
•TM EMOA MulotlonMInk Br«cder» Asiocisnon

FURS by Francis , 57 W. 4th St.
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Cage Tourneys
A Week Away

TOURNE Y PA TH OPEN?

Cotter Tops
BA 66-61

FARIBAULT, Minn. — It appears that the path is open for
Cotter High School to make its
first trip in three years to the
Minnesota State Catholic High
School basketball tournament.
The Ramblers defeated Faribault Bethlehem Academy Saturday night , here, 66-61, knock-

ing off the team that appeared
to be the biggest obstacle in the
Ramblers' state tourney path.
Faribault, which suffered only
its second loss of the season,
was given the first round bye
in next weekend's Region 5-6
tournament to be held in Rochester. Cotter will meet Mankato Loyola, a team which BA
defeated this year, in the first
round game. The winner of that
contest will then take on BA
Saturday for a state tournament berth.
The triumph enabled Cotter
to finish its regular season at
the .500 mark with 10 triumphs
in 20 starts. It was the first
nonconference victory for the
Ramblers this year.
Domination of the backboards
in the second half and accurate free throw shooting, something the Ramblers haven't
been noted for in recent years,
were the keys to Saturday
night's victory. Cotter trailed
13-10 after one period but then
moved out in front 29-26 at the
half.
In the third quarter Cotter's
height advantage began to take
its toll as Faribault suffered
through a cold spell trying to
shoot over the out-stretched Cotter defenders. By the end of
three periods Cotter appeared
to have a safe 49-35 advantage.
Then, however, BA started to
apply the pressure, fouling to
get the ball. It worked to the
tune of 26 points and the pressure defense held Cotter to only
two fourth quarter field goals.
But Tom Riska was 6-6 from
the free throw line and Steve
Stockhausen was 6-8 in the last
eight minutes to keep the Cardinals comeback flight from
reaching its destination. In all,
Cotter hit 22 of 30 free throw
attempts during the game.
Stockhausen had one of his
best offensive nights of the season to pace the Ramblers. He
canned 27 points hitting both
nine from the field and from the
charity stripe. Riska finished
with 13 and Mike Conway had
10 before fouling out with 3%
minutes to pay in the game.
Faribault, which jumped to a
6-0 lead at the outset of the
game but saw its record fall to
17-2 was led by the one-two
punch of Al Schmitz and Mike
Peroutka who netted 20 and
18 points, respectively.

By PAT THOMPSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
About 6,000 prep basketball
players begin the countdown
next weekend for Minnesota's
March Madness—the State High
School Basketball Tournament
March 20-22 in Minneapolis.
Only 96 of those players will
realize the dream of playing in
the 1969 spectacle.

Each of the 487 Minnesota
State High School League members are eligible for the tournament going into the playdowns.
Only eight teams will make it.
The first of the sub-district
tournaments starts nest Saturday night, continuing into the
following week. Then come the
district and regional tournaments, all leading up to those
hectic three days in Minneapolis.
"Some states have 16-team
state tournaments," said B. H.
WHITE BEAR LAKE, Minn .
Hill, executive secretary of the
— Winona High's sagging basleague. "For an eight-team tourketball team dropped its
nament of the type we have I
eighth game in its last nine
don't know any state that has a
starts Saturday night, bowing to
bigger one?'
White Bear Lake 46-43.
Reserved seat tickets for the
Now 6ill this season, the
games in 18,000-seat Williams
Hawks broke to a quick 13-5
Arena have been sold out for
lead, but then saw their ofmonths.
fense disintegrate before White
"It's packed for e-very sesBear Lake's 1-3-1 zone defense.
sion,"
Hill said.
In trie last three quarters the
In the 56 previous tournaHawks managed only 10 field
ments, 40 different schools have
goals.
won championships. Of that figStill, if they had been able
ure, only 11 have won more
to hit their free throws the
than one. Red Wing has won the
outcome might have been difmost titles, four. Austin and
ferent. Winona hit only four of
Edina have won three . each.
11 charity shots in the foul-ladEdina 's Hornets .are hoping
en final period. The Hawks
for a fourth straight trip to the
finished with nine for 21. White
state tournament and their
Bear, although 14 for 25 for
fourth straight title. Their three
the game from the stripe, also
consecutive titles is a record.
A CHUCKLE FOR JOE . -.' .New York Jet the Astrojet Golf Classic of LaCosta Country
had its problems in the last
"It would be somewhat of a
quarterback Joe Namath laughs behind his Club in Carlsbad, Calif., Saturday. (AP Photoquarter, netting only five of 13
miracle if our kids do make it
)
fax
hand at a futile putting effort of Mickey
attempts.
to the state tournament ," Edina
Mantle of the New York Yankees during
Winona had only two bright
Coach Duane Baglien says. "Everything would just have to
moments all evening. The
break right. We're fighting for
Hawks fired in their first three
our own lives in the lake Confield goal attempts of the game
ference."
en route to tha t 13-5 margin.
Edina entered the weekend
The other came after White
with a 12-3 record , the losses
Bear Lake had scored the first
against Bloomington Lincoln ,
six points of the second half
Richfield and Bloomington Kento take a 33-24 lead, the Folars
nedy.
biggest of the night.
Tom Cabalka is the only EdiAt the point Winona coach
na starter off last year's team
John Kenney gave fans a look
which waltzed to the state title
at what will probably be next
with a 70-45 victory over Mooryear's starting lineup when he
head.
put three junior s and two sophomores on the floor. The quintet,
Winona State College won "We're proud of our record ,"
led by 5-9 Gary Bauer , brought
four and tied one of the last said Baglien. "We've had a lot
the Hawks to within 37-35 by the
five matches to capture a dual of good kids to work with. You
end of the period .
wrestling meet from Bemidji , don't win championships withJoe Ferguson then pushed
22-14, Saturday night at Memori- out fine material."
Baglien has been coaching
back through a rebound to start ' Cotter (M)
Faribault BA UD
al Hall.
f9 ft pf tp
fg ft pf Ip
Minnesota p r e p basketball
the fourth quarter tying the Rllka
2 » a 13 Peroutka 7 4 31!
The Warriors suffered some teams for 18 years. His Fergus
game at 37-all . But, although Stockh'sen » » 4 27 Studer
11 o 3
upsets and fell behind 12-6 Falls team made it to the state
early
Conway
5
0
5
10
Schmitz
7
«
2
30
file starters had been reinstated, Blsek
3 } 4 • Kaufman 3 l o t
after the first six matches. But tournament in 1957, losing to
they could not keep the moment- Brown* 1 1 2 9 Beaupr* 2 0 5 4
then co-captain Jim Tanniehill eventual champion Minneapolis
0 14 1
1 0 0 2 Chlmlel
um and White Bear just man- Speck
Richardson 0 0 1 0 Davles
3 0 2 <
got things going the right di- Roosevelt
aged to stay out of reach the
Glynn
0 0 3 t
rection with an 8-0 decision over Baglien, who played his prep
rest of the way.
22 22II M Totals
2313 If 41
Charles Eckert in the 160-pound basketball at Fargo, N.D., and
Winona's real downfall came Totals
Cotter
.. .10 1» 20 17-4*
match.
later college b?!l at the Univer;. .12 13 > 36-41
In the second quarter, Leading Faribault
Freshman Bill Hitesman fol- sity of Minnesota, says he
15-9 starting the period , the
lowed with a 7-0 decision over
Hawks were outscored 14-5 in
Kerry Hanlon at 167, and senior
the first 6% minutes of that
Gary Anhalt did likewise by a
span to go. behind 23-20. The
10-6 score over Ron Schmuck
fourth quarter tie was as close
at 177. That put Winona ahead
as they got to the lead the rest
for good and set the stage for
of the way.
Ron Moen's pin in 1:32 of the
Ferguson, a 6-5 sophomore,
SALISBURY, Md. CAP) - Is191-pound match ,
had one of his best games of
Moen's pin made it 20-12 and
the season and notched nine mael El Shafei, the upset artist
clinched the triumph for Wipoints, tying him for game hon- from the United Arab Republic,
nona , ninth in 12 dual meets
ors with Mark Patterson. Jeff breezed past Denmark's Torben
this year.
Cohen, a 6-4 forward , and Steve Ulrich 6-2, 8-6, 6-1 and reached
Gordon Hintz closed it out
Resler, a 5-9 guard, had 11 the final round of the U.S. National Indoor Tennis Championby drawing 1-1 with Bemidji's COLUMBUS .Ohio (AP)-Ohio
apiece to lead the Polars.
Winona (43)
White Bear <4«>
ships Saturday.
Gary BlashlU in the heavy- State shook off Minnesota 's slowfg ft pf tp
fg ft Pi tp
Ulrich, who beat El Shafei 's
weight match.
down tactics with two second
Patterson 3 X 4 * Resler
3 5 4 II
McCown
1 2 4 4 Tweedale 1 0 2 3 father in Davis Cup play in 1948,
Though the late surge put the half scoring spurts and went on
Czaplewski 3 0 1 4 Woodbury 1 1 4 3
Warriors o-ver the top there to whip the Gophers 58-41 in a
Harcllon 1 0 4 2 Cohen
3 1 311 was the third seeded player to
Ferguson 4 1 4 * Aull
t i l lfall before the unheralded leftwere some surprises in the early Big Ten basketball game here
Kenney
3 0 1 4 Larson
3 0 1 4 hander.
going.
Saturday night.
Bauer
0 O 0 0 Jordan
1 2 0 '4
El Shafei previously eliminatMueller
2 1 1 3 Rlchter
0 0 10
Larry Cyrus, wrestling only The Buckeyes stayed only one
Ollbertson 0 2 1 2 Rotide
0 0 0 0 ed defending champion Cliff Rihis second varsity match , came game back of first-place Purup with a 9-0 decision in the due with a 6-2 league record
Totals 17 9 10 43
Totals 14 |4 17 4i chey, the No. 4 American seed,
WINONA HIGH
13 » 11 8-43 and Mark Cox of England, who
115-pound match. But the elation but for a while it looked like
WHITE BEAR
t 13 10 9-44
was seeded second among the
over Cyrus' win was quickly Minnesota would pull a big upforeigners, Ulrich was seeded
dampened when ,123-pound Ron set .
No. 4.
Oglesby saw his unbeaten string The visitors , going with a ball
Badgers Win
end at 10 when he was thor- control game, did not score their
El Shafei, a 21-year-old graduoughly whipped, 8-1, by defend- first basket until 4Vfc minutes of
ate of the University of Cairo,
Despite Boycott
ing
NIC champion Rick Engh. the first half. Minnesota led 13Westwife
of
will play for the title today
Gardner
Carole
,
OFF AND ROLLING . . MADISON , Wis. (AP) - De- against the winner of Saturday
gate Bowl proprietor Paul Gardner , has the honor of rolling Oglesby had beaten St. Cloud's 12 midway through the first half
spite a boycott of its eight Ne- night's semifinal between Amer- out the first ball oE the Winona Women's Bowling Asso- Gordy Johnson Friday night , as the Buckeyes went without
and Johnson had beaten Engh a basket for nearly 6% mingro members, the University of icans Clark Graebner and Stan
ciation City Tournament which began its one-week run at earlier in the season so the utes.
Wisconsin indoor track team de- Smith. Graebner lost in the fiWestgate Saturday. (Sunday News Sports photo)
123-pound bracket in the up- Minnesota led at halftime 21feated Michigan State 86-63 in a nals last year .
coming conference meet should 16 as the Bucks shot only 28 perBig Ten dual meet Saturday.
cent but it was all Ohio in the
be closely contested.
National
M o r e than 500
Following Oglesby's loss Dave second half.
Guardsmen were present at the
Oland again came through for With less than five minutes
meet, which was held without
WSC with a 9-0 decision. Oland gone, Ohio pulled even at 28-20.
Incident despite tho demonstra is now 11-1 in dual meets. Then , Larry Mikan 's free throw gave
tions that had disrupted the
however, the Warriors lost Minnesota its last lead but the
campus through the week.
three straight matches. Pete Bucks went on a 10 point scorThe two Badger co-captains,
Edwards
was beaten 9-0 by Pete ing spree to open up a 38-29
Mike Butler of Champaign , 111.,
Saxe
at
1
37, and Rog Jehllcka margin.
Cloirton
,
and Ray Arrlngton of
was
a
12-1
victim of Mike Niem- After Mikan scored MinnesoPa., joined other Negro athletes
ta 's second basket of the second
czyk at 145.
Michigan
meet.
In skipping the
half with 9:47 remaining, Ohio
dress for the
Blnif
said
Rcid
did
not
Another
shocker
came
at
152
North
Minnesota
(AP)
—
The
ST.
PAUL
State's two Negro athletes com.
injury
ran
off nine straight points for
night
game
because
of
an
Saturday
when
Pete
Sandberg
lost
to
Stars traded right wing Wayne Connelly to
peted .
Blair also announced that center Gary Steve Larson 4-3 in tho last three a 47-31 advantage .
a
the Detroit Red Wings Saturday nig ht for
The fl-foot-7 son of one of basDineen was called up from Minnesota's Mem- seconds of the match.
right wing Danny Lawgon.
ItlPON WINS
phis team for Saturday, night's game.
Winona has two more dual ketball's all-time great , Gear go
player
receive
a
will
The
North
Stars
RIPON, Wis . W) - John WilThe Minnesota general manager said meets left on its schedule Next Mikan , was almost the whole
complete thc Nntionnl
liams had 20 points and Greg to be named later to
the decision to trade Connelly was a difficult Tuesday they are at St. Peter show for the Gophers with 15
League
deal.
Hockey
Nickoli added Ifi as Ripon
for a dual with Gustavus Adol- points. Ho sparked a drive thai
one*.
It was Minnesota's second trade in two
scored a 69-59 Midwest Conferphus, while on Thursday they twice cut the Buckeye lead to
Wayne
,"
Andre
"Wc
were
very
reluctant
to
trade
Stars
dealt
center
days.
The
North
ence basketball victory over
travel to Waverly, Iowa , to mcec 10 points but the winners pulled
an
Mike
McMahon
to
person
had
a
fine
"He's
,
defenseman
Blair
said.
Boudrias and
Cornell Sa turday.
away at tho finish.
Wartburg.
outstanding year for us Inst season nnd has
Chicago Friday night for forward Bill Or¦
The losing Gophers fell to a
Rcid
given
us
a
good
effort
this
year."
Tom
defenseman
.
ban and
LAWRENCE COI'S 8TII
3-fl
record in the conference nnd
North
Stars
The two trades enabled the
The trade was announced by Wren
APPLETON , Wis. Ml - LawU.S. Sled Scrs
9-10 on the season. Ohio boosted
transactions
manager
of
tho
to
gain
14
years
in
youth
in
tho
.
coach
and
general
Blair
,
rence University posted its
seasonal mark to 14-4 .
manager Ski
Minnesota also will receive a player from
New Course Record itsThe
eighth straight home court bas- North Stars, nnd Detroit genera l
Bucks , helped by a goodtho
teams
mot
nt
Chicago
at
the
end
of
tho
season.
before
Abel
one
hour
ketball victory Saturday and
shooting
second half , finished
(AP)~
LAKE
PLACID,
N.Y.
assists
for
52
goals
nnd
3fl
Lnwson scored
upped Its Midwest Conference tho Metropolitan Sports Center.
with 20 of 48 from tlio field for
No.
The
United
States'
2
sled
Junior
A
Ongame.
Lawlay
in
the
Detroit's
Hamilton
team
in
the
Connelly
did
not
p
record to 8-7 with a 63-53 vicshattered the course record at 41 percent . Minnesota , which
tario Hockey Association.
son , who has been nt Detroit' s Fort Worth
tory over Grinnell ,
¦
In 44 games at Detroit this year , before tho Mt . Van Hoevenberg bob- shot 45 percent in tho first
fa rm team , will join the North Stars In St.
he. was sent to Fort Worth , Lnwson scored sled run today, hitting nearly half , wound up with 10 of 47 for
Lou 's todny,
College Ba sketball
100 miles an hour in die first leg 34 percent. At one stretch in tho
five goals and seven assists , He recorded
Connelly led Minnesota in scoring last
Niagara IM, lona >l.
of
tho World Two-Man Bobsled second half , tho Gophers hit only
eight
games
Michigan it. 73, llllnoll 7»
season
this
year
off
four
goals
and
fivo
assists
in
year but was having an
Navy 34 M«nh»llon M
two of their first 15 shots.
Championships.
for the Texas team.
with 14 goals and 10 assists.
Oavclind J I. 41. Canlral »¦ «

Hawks Lose
8th in Last
9 46-43

Warriors Rally fo
Defeat Beavers

Unseeded Netter
Reaches Finals

North Stars Deal
Connelly to Detro it

Gophers Bow
To Buckeyes
By 58-41

is strongly in favor of the cur- yet only one team from the area
rent system of having all high makes it to the state.
schools—small ones and large "The two best teams in our
ones—in the state tournament. state were in our region last
"There's been a number of year," Baglien said. "Richfield
small schools that have won the didn't even make it into the retitle," Baglien said. "My con- gional tournament, there should ;
tention is that the size of the be some changes.''
school doesn't make that differ- Richfield handed Edina its onence in basketball. One family ly loss last season.
can provide two or three out- Nevertheless , Baglien thinks
standing players."
there is nothing quite like
Baglien is opposed to the cur- March Madness in Minnesota.
rent setup for district and re- "I think generally speaking
gional tournaments, saying Min- that playing in the state tournaneapolis and suburban area ment is the greatest thrill for a
schools meet ctiffer competition high school athlete,'' he said.
wmwj®%mzmimm ^mmzm
wmMmm%®%m%?mm%^m
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District 1 Sets 1
I Tourney Pairings 1
SPRING GROVE, Minn. — Pairings for the District
ff .
I One High School basketball tournament were drawn, here,
Saturday morning, and, with the addition of three teams
|
to the field this year, a new tournament foremat was
|
|

I
4
i
i

|Previously, prior to the semifinals, only one game was
played at any one site on a single night . This year , how|
ever, with 16 teams in the field, there will be only four
|
|
I first round sites with two games at each site.
The tournament gets under way Monday, Feb. 24.
ff
M Semifinals and . finals are scheduled for Rochester's Mayo
I Civic Auditorium March 3 and 6, respectively.
Following are the first and second round pairings.
f|
On Feb. 24 at Chatfierd, Spring Valley meets MabelI
Canton
at 7:15 p.m.. and Harmony takes on Caledonia at
0
4 9 p.m . The winners then meet at Preston at 8 p.m.
|
Thursday, Feb . 27. In the other upper bracket Peterson
1 meets Lanesboro at 7:15 p.m . and Rushford takes on
Wykoff at 9 p.m. at Lewiston on the same night. The .
|
winners play at La Crescent at 8 p.m. Feb. 27.
|
The lower bracket first round will be played Feb. 25.
I
I At La Crescent Lewiston plays Grand Meadow at 7:15
p p.m. and Spring Grove meets Leroy-Ostrander at 9. The
I winners play at Caledonia Friday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.
I At Spring Valley Chatfield meets Houston at 7:15 and
if Preston takes on La Crescent at 9 on Feb. 25. The
i winners play at the same site at 8 p.m ., Feb. 28.
|
| The four winners of these games then advance to
Rochester where game times will be 7:15 and 9 p.m.
|
§ each night.
Newcomers to this year's District One tournament are
§
H Lewiston, formerly District Three, and Grand Meadow
and Leroy-Ostrander, formerly of District Two.
|
|

i
i
i
%
1
|
'4
p
i
f
I
I
4
1
i
4
I
i
I
I
I
4
|
1
i
i
i
|

If adopted.

I
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Baseball Owners
Offer Players
New Pro posal
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball's 24 player representatives
Saturday studied the latest proposals made by the club owners
in an attempt to reach agreement in their dispute over pension contributions.
While the representatives and
their chief negotiator, Marvin
Miller, mulled the new proposals, all eyes began to shift south
to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where
the New York Yankees' advance camp is scheduled to
open Monday.
T h e Chicago White Sox
opened their advance camp Friday with several notable bat-

Hill in Early
54-Hole Lead
Af Phoenix

terymen such as Gary Peters,
Joe Horlen and Duane Josephson absent. The Yankees will be
the next team to find what affect negotiations will have on
players reporting.
Many players have agreed to
stay away from training camp
sites until the dispute with the
owners is settled.
The dispute between the players and the owners revolves
around pension benefits. The
players contend they are entitled to a percentage of broadcast revenue for their pension
plan while the owners say no.
The owners, however, have offered a $1 million increase to
$5.1 million in contributions to
the pension fund and Thursday
the owners negotiating committee submitted its proposals in
writing. Miller and the representatives immediately met to
discuss them.
The next negotiating session
Is set for Monday.

Michigan State
PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP ) _ Veterans Dave Hill and Tommy Upsets Illini
Jacobs each blazed an cight-undcr-pnr 63 Saturday to move
into contention for the $20,000 In Big 10 Play
first prize of the $100,000 Phoe-

nix Open Golf Tournament.
Hill , of Jackson , Mich., took
thc early lead with 54-hole score
of 202, H under par for tho distance, while Jacobs finished one
stroke back at 203.
For 38 holes, Hill had shot 139
and Jacobs 140, actually thc
highest score which permitted a
golfer to remain In the tournament for Saturday nnd Sunday
rounds. Each of the slim golfers
carded nine birdies and one bogey for tho round over tho
6,389-yard par 35-36—71 Arizona
Country Club> course.
Billy Maxwell nnd Frank
Beard , tho second round co-loaders at 131, were among tlie Inst
to leave tho first tee on the sunny, warm afternoon.

EAST LANSING , Mich. (AP)
—Michi gan State overcame a six
point deficit early in tlie game
and went on to defeat Illinois 7570 Saturday in n Big Ten Basketball game nt East Lansing.
Lee Lafayette led the Spartans
attack with 23 points, including
seven field goals. High scorer
for Illinois was Greg Jackson,
with 20.
Spurred on by cheers of 7,020
spectators , MSU tied the Illini
at 13-nll after trailin g 10-1. By
halftime , tho Spartans w o r e
ahead 3t>-2!>.
Illinois scored eight straight
points as tho second half opened , narrowing tho gap to 30-33.
But MSU stayed ahead tho remainder of tho gnmc.
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Starzecki Leads Warriors
Past Morris In Overtime

Cotter
laughs'
Past Hill

By BOB JUNGHANS
Sanday News Sports Writer
Every once in s while it's
nice to have a basketball game
like Cotter enjoyed Friday night
at St. Stan's gym. At least it
saves a lot of wear and tear
on the coaching staff.
The Ramblers closed out their
Central Catholic Conference season by smashing illness-riddled
SL Paul Hill 74-37 before a
sparse crowd.
COTTER finished its first
year of competition in the CCC
with a 9-7 record . Hill, with
one game to go, is now 2-13.
Cotter also moved to 9-10 for
the entire season.
Hill made it a game only for
the first five minutes, trailing
at that point 9-8. But in the last
three minutes of the first quarter and first three of the second Cotter reeled off an 18-2
string that brought the score to
27-10 and enabled bead coach
John Nett to clear his bench.
Even against the reserves,
which played the rest of the
first half and most of the fourth
quarter, Hill couldn't keep pace,
getting outscored in that span
27-21.
Thorough domination of both
boards was the key to Cotter's
success as the Ramblers continually got two and three shots
at the bucket. The ability to
shoot at willwas reflected in the
scoring as the Cotter from line
of Mike Conway, Steve Stockhausen and Tom Kiska netted
19, 11 and 10 points respectively.

MORRIS, Minn. — Winona
State's underrated basketball
team made a giant stride toward winning its first outright
NIC title since 1939 Friday night
when the Hick Starzecki-led
Warriors edged TJM-Morris 6160 in overtime.
The come from behind victory improved Winona State's
conference record to 8-1 while
Morris fell to 7-3. St. Cloud
is in second with a 6-2 record.
Winona State plays the Huskies Feb. 27 in St. Cloud.
IN DEFEATING Morris for
the second time in less than a

Durand, Mondovi
Each Put Four
Info Semifinals

OUTTA MY WAY .. . Winona High center
Scott Featherstone muscles his way past
Faribault's John Blaine for two points during early action in Friday 's Big Nine game

at the Senior High gym. Looking on are
Winona's Mark Patterson (22) and Faribault's Jack Gudnecht. (Sunday News Sports
Photo)

Hawks Squander Lead
Tumble to Faribault

IN ALL, 12 of the 13 Ramblers
in uniform got in the scoring
column and all of them played. •.
Hill, missing leading scorer
Ken Godbout with illness and
also hampered by less than 100
By CARL PETERSON
percent capability from several Sunday News Sports Writer
other cagers, was led by Jack Winona High basketball reachMcDonald -with 11. Rick Wobl, ed a new low Friday night when
who had scored 22 points the the Hawks squandered a . 13first time the two teams met, point first half lead and lost to
was held to a single point.
Big Nine cellar dweller FariAfter Cotter had romped to bault, 68-65 in the Senior High
its 27-10 advantage , it settled gym.
..
for a S5-17 halftime lead. Mid- In losing their 10th- game m
way through the third period it 16 starts this season and their
stood 39-23 when the Ramblers eighth in ll conference games,
went on another tear, ramming the Hawks shot only 21 percent
in 16 straight points for a 55- in the second half and turned
23 edge that put the final icing over a 42-33 halftime advantage.
on the cake.
Free throws were the big difference
for the Falcons, who
Cotfar (74)
Hill (J7)
fs ft pfip
untpitp came into the game with a 3-12
Itehaitn f 1 111 Korf
4 0 3 1 over all record and a 1-9 Big
Riika
4 2 1

e ver.
"Stupid mistakes killed us
a gain. That , and the fact we
didn't bury them when wo had
a: chance in the first half ," sighed Kenney.
The flawls broke from a 20L6 first quarter lead .16 go ahead
36-23 with 3:20 remaining in the
balf. The Hawks fast break
"WE TOUND him just about worked to ^perfection: in the perimpossible to stop. If Patterson iod, but went sour soon after.
(Mark) couldn't stop him nobody The Falcons reeled off six in a
on the team could have. He's irow in the next minute but still
a good one," said Hawk coach trailed 42-33 at intermission.
John Kenney after the debacle. In the third quarter the Hawks
That •was just about the only scored only nine points but still
good thing Kenney couLd find bad a 51-45 lead :.t the end of
to say about the game, how- the period.
JO WelichfT O i l 0
The disaster which had been
Conway ( * m zoller
1 1 J 3
Bisc k
4 1 i t McDoniM 1 7 3 11
pending throughout the period
Browna 1 0 3 4 WoM
0 12 1
struck in the final stanza , howRlchrtUn 1 3 0 1 Kathmyr 1 0 O I
ever.
Speck
1 X 0 4 Otberg
1 0 3 2
Hocppntr 1 1 2 3 Bleit
t 0 2 0
A pair of buckets by Gudnecht
Rildila
1 0 0 3 Foeht
I C 2 0
O'Brien 0 1 1 1 Scullen
0 0 2 0
and Mike Johnson "brought the
Meier
1 0 1 2 Conaby 2 0 3 4
Falcons to- within 51-49 in the
Schultz
0 0 0 0 Leach
0 2 0 2
first minute of the period and
Williamjn 1 0 0 2 Penby
12 0 4
after
Steve McCown's two free
Totals 27 20 12 74
Tolala 11 11 12 17
throws built the Hawks lead to
COTTER
2D 15 15 34—74
HILL
II ' 7
4 14—37
flour again, Gudnecht's three
point play closed the gap to just
however, Winon a's a point.
The return to form of co- 1 Then ,
captain Rog Jehlicka and the j dominance began to take shape
THE HAWKS still led 59-56 at
reeled o ff four
return of Ron Oglesby sparked I as the WarriorsJehlicka started the five mimute mark, hut a goal
by Gudneclit and 2 free throws
Winona State 's wrestling team j straight wins.
, and Pete by Harvey Sommors put the visto a 24-13 triumph over St. ; it with a 5-1 decision
that up with itors in front 60-59 with 4:17 to
Cloud Friday night in Memo- Sandber g ,followed
TanniehQl won gd. Two free throws each by
Jim
a
6-3
win
rial Hall.
stood 15-6 Gudnecht and John Blaine imJehlicka posted his first vic- his match 11-1 and it
proved the Falcon lead to 64-59
tory since returning to the line- for the Warriors.
up a week ago after recovering > But it took 167-pound fresh- before Patterson's tip-in and a
from an injured elbow, and , man BUI Hitesman to put on Cree throw by Steve Gilbertson
the clincher , decking St. Cloud's
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Oglesby, out two weeks with ;i Steve Beseres in 4:48 for a 20-6 cut the deficit to two points at
64-62 with just over three mininjury, also came
an
eve
Johnny Roche is the latest
in the 123-pound match. ! margin that could be overcome utes to go, but four more free
sophomore whir in college bas- through
The meet, which moved Wi- | only with three St . Clou d pins throws put the FaLcons ahead
ketball.
68-62 with a minutr and a half
nona 's dual meet record to 8-3 in the final three matches.
The 6-foot-2 native of New this season , also marked the ] The Huskies' Dennis Shaw Left.
York City flipped in 38 points initiation of a new 115-pounder got one at 177, but then Ron
Gilbertso n's bucket from unFriday night to lead South Caro- in the WSC lineup ; Grand Ra- V Red) Moen ended all St. Cloud derneath trimmed the lead to
in
the
hopes
with
an
11-3
romp
lina 's Wonder Babies to a 68-66 pids freshman Larry Cyrus.
four at 1:22, but Gary Bauer
upset victory over the nationally Cyrus , who wrestles without the 191-pound match.
missed the first free throw on
second-ranked North Carolina benefit of one leg, dropped a 115-Dara Griffith (SC) dec. Larry Cy- a one and one situation with 28
(W) 3-0; Ron Ojleiby (W) dec. Gro
5-0 decision before Oglesby rui
Tar Heels.
Johnson (SC) 11*; 130— Dave otand (W) seconds left. Mike Kenney 's pair
downed St. Cloud' s tough Greg dec. Rick Handi
(SO 5-4; UI-tMtl Cain cof gifters brought the Hawks to
Roche hit on 17 of 23 shots Johnson 12-9 to even the score. (SC) dec . P«t» Edwardi (W) 11 -4j 141- -within 68-66
with 18 seconds , left
Roo
tr
Jehlicka
(W|
dec. Den Harfibtrg
from the field and converted Dave Oland , beaten only (5C).
5-1; 151—Pel» Sandbtro CW) dec. lut Patterson 's shot with 10 secfour of five free throws as the once in dual meets this year , Jim Short CSC) »-] >
onds left fell off the rim. Both
Gamecocks shattered North avenged a loss last year by l«0-j|rr> Tannlehlll <W) dec, S teve Mil. learns tipped the ball around un(SC) 11-1 j 117—Bill Hlltsmin (SO
Carolina 's 11-game winning edging Rick Hands 5-4 at 130 chell
p. Steve Beieres (SCI 4:41; 177-Oennli «der the W inona goal for a full
streak and tied the Tar Heels to give Winona the lead , but Shaw (SO p. Gary Anhalt (W) liSJi 111 seven seconds before Gudnecht
MMJ (W) dec. John Boe-rch (SC)
for first place in the Atlantic the Huskies evened it with a —Ron
ll-Jj Hwt. —Dick Hilberl (SC) dec. Oordy •controlled the rebound and ran
Coast Conference.
via at 137.
Hlnti 11-*.
•out the clock.
A crowd of 11,666 at the Charlotte Coliseum saw Roche and
three other sophs—Tom Owens
of New York, Bill Walsh of Mamaroneck, N.Y. and John Ribock of Augusta , Ga.—along
with junio r Bobby Cremuns of
New York , play the entire same
without any substitutions .
'They are now the team to
beat and we are the challenging
team ," said Dean Smith , Uorth
Carolina coach , after the Wonder Babies had won their sixth
straight and their 12lh in 13
games for an over-all 16-3 mark.
North Carolina now is 18-2.
Smith was referring to the return game between the Tar
Heels and the Gamecocks at Columbia , S.C. on Feb. 26 and to
the ACC championship tourney,
starting March 6, which will determine the ACC team In the
NCAA post-season tournament.

SophomoreIs
Hero as S.C.
Tips Tar Heels

"These bids have Just rchued
to quit," declared Frank McGuire , South Carolina coach. "I
told you before the season started that I thought we would have
a good season if tho kids
clicked."

Nine log. Faribault cashed in
on 28 of 39 gift shots, including
17 of 21 in the second half . The
Falcons' leading scorer, 6-3 Jack
Gudnech t, was 8-8 from the line
in the last half and 13-15 for
the game. Averaging 26 points
a game this season, he poured
in 29 against the Hawks.

State Matmen
Stop Huskies

THK LAST OBSTACLE . . . Villanova 's Erv Hull lends
the way over the final obstacle en route to victory in tho
60-yard high hurdles in the Kni ght* of Columbus Gnnnes nt

GLENWOOD CITY, Minn. —
Four wrestlers each fxom Mondovi and Durand advanced to
Saturday's semifinal round in
the WIAA regional tournament
here Friday.
Durand's Neil MacNaughton
won his quarterfinal match on
a pin while three other Panther
matmen, 120-pound Dave Simpson, 127-pound Bob Keyes and
165-pound Jerry Bauer were
winners by decision.
Mondovi's standout 103 pounder Jim Schroeder also won on
a pin while 138-pound John
Schroeder, 145-poUnd Don Sandberg and 154-pound Dale Lamphere picked up decisions,
Eau Claire Memorial atid
Mondovi held the early team
lead after Friday 's round.

Little Ramblers
Beaten 47-40

Cotter High School's B squad ,
outscored by a single point in
each of the first three quarters ,
couldn't make up the difference
in the final period and dropped
a 47-40 decision to the St. Paul
Hill Bees at St. Stan's Friday
night.
Mike Schultz hit 14 points for
Cotter.

week iboth in overtime) Winona
State rallied from a 6048 deficit with just under six minutes to play to tie the game
at 60 apiece on Starzecki's 40foot jump shot as the buzzer
sounded.
The Warriors then scored the
winning point on a free throw
by Steve Protsman in the final
seconds after having held the
ball for over four and a half
minutes in the five-minute
overtime session.
"It was the greatest comeback I've ever 6een or been
associated with. We not only
made up 12 points, but actually

held them scoreless the last 10
minutes of the game, five in
regulation and five in overtime," breathed Warrior coach
Ron Ekker after a six-hour bus
ride Saturday morning.
Ekker lauded the play of 5-10
senior guard and co-captain
Starzecki.
"He not only made the winning basket, but came through
with key buckets time and time
again . He was simply magnificent ; I can't say enough about
him or the team; they were
just tremendous," he praised.
Ekker also singled out the
contribution of sophomore re-

serve guard Steve Bay who
came off the bench and canned
three 25-foot jump shots in the
Warriors' stretch drive.

"HE CAME through for us
in a tough situation . Our guards
played exceptionally well all
night. Gene Schultz was suffering from a pulled muscle
in the hack of his leg which
hampered our press, but he
made six of nine shots from
the field to keep us in there ,"
continued Ekker.
After taking an early 3-0 lead
Winona State never again led

IN REGIONAL

Arcadia Holds
Slim Mat Lead

MELROSE , Wis. - Arcadia
held a slim one-point lead and
a one-man advantage after the
first two rounds of the MelroseMindoro regional wrestling tournament Friday.
The Raiders, Coulee Conference champs, had 35 points and
10 grapplers in the semifinals
compared to 34 and nine for
Dairyland Conference king Independence. Cochrane-Fountain
City was third with 28 points
and seven semifinalists.
The tournament wound up
Saturday night.
Team Standings

Arcadia
independence
Cochrane-FC
Melroso-Mlnd.
Whitehall
.

35
34
31
1»
-II

Blair
Onalaika
Oale-Ettrlck
Trempealeau
Holmen

Preliminaries

13
13
11
I
1

IS-HanMns (OV d«f. (AarWng (HI 7-*.
103—Tumbull (O) p. Nlccum (H) 1:59;
Harmyer (B) dec. Kriimm (CFC)
. 5-0. ••
120-Backer (W) <J(C SonulU (A) 1-0;
Hanmyer (B) dec. Sanders (O) 4-0.
127-LetJner (CFC3 p. Paulson (W) 3:07/
Stevens (B) dec. Teigen (0» 7-0.
U3-Ber9erson (W) p. Przyfarski (GE)
3:02.
138-Konie (MM) p. Mickelson (T) 1:56.
145-Kaste (GE) dec. Malotko (CFC) 5-4 ;
Wallek (I) won by default over Shay
(B).

138-Reuter (A) dec . Konze (MM) l-O;
Nlccum (H) dec. Thorpe (B) 4-0;
Neumann (CFC) p. Johnson (W)
3:3<; Back (I) dec. Hoffman (0) *-0.
145-Stuhr (0) p. Ammerman (H) 1:30;
Dublel (W) p. Kasta (GE) 3:40; Hil
lig (A) p. Elckman (T) 1:30; KOSJ
(MM) dec. Walleck (I) 4-3.
154-Schumen (T) dee. Pretasky (H) W-U
Sokolskl (I) die. Grinds (MM) 4-2;
Pronschlnske (A) p. Baures (CFC)
. 3.-43; Nelson (W), bye.
145-Halverstn (A) p. Manska (MM) :14;
McCann (O) p. Sura (I) 4:37; Benrud (GE) dee. Lmgrtek (CFC) <-0;
Berg '(W), bye.
nS-Hehetlven (GE) p. McHugh (H)
1:35; Walleck (I) dec. Benrud (MM)
11-0; Kaiser (CFC) dec. Kangai (T)
4-3 (OT); Arnold (A) p. Fllkkeitiaug
(W) :4J.
Hwl.—SchmWtkneelif (CFC) p. Sacli
(GE) 1:44; Stetzer (MM) dec. Dleckman (H) OT, ref. dec; Suchli CI)
P. Slaby (A) :13; Ender (0), bye.

Huskies Keep
Hopes Alive,
Defeat Tech

RICK STARZECKI
Leads Winona State Win
in the game until Protsman 's
winning free throw.
Big Doug. Maclver, the Cougars' 6-5 scoring whiz , scored
14 points in the first half as
his team Ted by as much as
nine. The Cougars went into
the locker room at half timo
with a 35-29 lead.
"They were, playing great
ball. Noel Olson (Morris coach)
told me after the game that It
was his team's best game and
I belie-ve it . They looked unbeatabl e at the half," said Ekker.
The Cougars began to make
a concerted effort to pull away
in the early stages of the second half. They built a 50-39
lead with 10 minutes to play
and kept it at that until Winona began its final drive.
THE QUALITY of the competition is borne out by the
final statistics. Only 13 turnovers "were committed in the
game, seven by Morris. The
Warriors made 25 of 53 shots
from the field for a 47 percent
average and the Cougars hit
25 of 51 for 49 percent. Winona
finished with a 40-38 edge in
rebounds.
Protsman finished with 16,
Schultz with 15 and Starzecki
13 for Winona State while Maclver wound up with 20 for the
losers.
Winona State's next game is
Tuesday at Memorial Hall
against NIC cellar dweller
Mankato State at 7:30 p.m.

By THE ASSOQATED PRESS
Winona , with a hairline victory,
and St. Olaf , even with a
Quarterfinals
•J-Barth (CFC) p .McFarland (B) 3:20; defeat , held to first place posiRuff (A) p. Hanklns (O) 1:37; 01ion (1) p. Gllles (T) 3:50; Kyier tions in conference races after
"
Hill -"B" («7)
cotter "B" (40)
(MM) p. Johnson (W) 3:12.
fg ft p! tp
fg ft pf tp 10J-Holt«n (W) d«c. Turnbull (0) 1-0; Friday night Minnesota basketRolrtcht . -'• i 1 « Onchttkl 1 1 * 4
Lainbtrl (A> dec. Mccutchen (T) ball games.
Huber
a I A 4 McOIII
l o 1 J
1-1; Vaiques (OE) dec. Rommel
Winona edged MinnesotaOsberg
1 1 1 1 Nelson
4 11 I
(MM) 4-1; Harmyer (B) dec. Kullg
Focht
5 5 415 Wadde-n 1 a 1 1
(I) 4-1.
Morris 61-60 and improved its
PersDy
1 7 1 13 Schultz
s « 1 14 Ill-Krumholr (C FC) dec. Httcheni (0)
Boldt
i t 0 1 Wiltgen 1 4 4 1
4-5 ; Knution (W) p. Erickson (B) Northern Intercollegiate ConferLeich
1 4 0 10
1
3-. UI Rvll (A) doc. Trowbridge (T) ence leading record to 8-1.
_
-.
¦ M J Olson (I) p. Maurer (MM) 1:01.
Totals 11 14 17 40
—
Morris dropped to 7-3.
I 47
Totll* IS 17 I
lM-Lakey (T) dee, Becker (W) 5-0; BagCoe of Iowa upset St. Olaf
HILL "B" . . . . . . . . . . . 9 10 l»-47
nlewsW (CFC) p. Nolson (SE) 1:57;
COTTER "I" ...... 1 8
» 11—40 .
H»rmver (B) dec. Arneson (MM) 79-66 at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, be11-C; Olson (I) P. ZlellCW (H) S:J1.
127-Msllszewskl (A) dec. Granum (H) hind the 34-point performance of
I-Oj Lettner (CFC) p. Bryn (GE) Ron Barnes. The Oles, however,
i:5S; Walberg (MM) dec, Stevens
(B) 7-0) Puchalla (I) dec. Dutton are comfortably in front of the
(T> 4-0.
Midwest Conference with a 12-2
133-Matchiy (I) p. Bice (T) 1:33; Brekke
(B> p. Bergarson (W) 3:3t; Kyier conference record. Coe now Is
(MM) p. Pierce (H) :33; SUby (A) 8-4.
dec. langreck (CFC) 3-0.
Carleton , the other Minnesota
school in the Midwest Conference, fell at Beloit, Wis., 60-55
W i n o n a High's sophomore
and saw its conference record
team built a 47-28 lead after
dip to 9-5. Carleton gained a 51three quarters and went on to
(61)
UM-Morrl« (40)
50 lead with about three minutes Winona Slate
19 fl pf tp
defeat Faribault's sophomores
fg ft pflp
to
play
but
Beloit
scored
seven
Jabroiky
0
1
3
1
Brenner a t 1 lo
handily Friday night, 51-45.
Protsman
I
4
i
l
l
Maclver
9 2 5 20
straight points.
Starzecki 4 1 113 Slarnt
3 I 3 •
Art Yeske and Rich Bell had
Schulli
4
3
1
15
St. Cloud kept ali-ve its hopes
Tate
4 0 111
nine each and Blake Pickart
3 1 3 7 Wehrborg 4 o 1 I
of repeating as NIC titlist with Besonen
Glbbj
1 0 3 2 Bane
and Bob Follman eight apiece
0 0 0 0
an 81-70 decision against Michi- Bay
1 9 0 I Ornwaldf ^ 0 4 1
for Winona while Torn Covert's
Wllka
0
1
0
1
MUlko
0 0 e •
gan Tech, shooting 64 per cent Carrier 0 0 0 1
17 led Faribault.
.
from ihe field in the second
Totali 23 10 11 10
Faribault Soph. (43)
Wlncmi Soph. (51)
Tolili
25
II
14
II
Leon Edel's 610 set for Wino- half. St. Cloud now has a 6-2 WINONA STATE
(a ft rf tp
ig it pr tp
It 31
1-tl
7 1 117 na Plumbing in the Hal-Rod record.
0_i»
UM-MORWS
3S 23
Pickart
I I ! • Covert
1 1 1 J Legion League was Friday's top
BrelHeld 0 1 1 1 Carver
0 0 0 0 Markmin 1 0 S 1
Sclm
1 0 1 4 individual effort in local bowlSonneman 0 0 0 0 Nlenow
4 I 4 » Man
o 0 1 o ing.
yesk*
] 0 t 4
Erdmcik 0 0 1 0 Storty
The only other men's honor
0 0 0 0 Daem
4 1 1 1
Frosch
0
0
0
0
Orais
1 1 1 4 counts came out of the same
Walden
0 0 1 o
Follman 4 0 1 1 Zunkcr
Sauer
1 0 0 1 Origiren 0 0 1 0 league as Don Cierzan smacked
_
— _ _ 607 and Ed Kauphusman 602.
O
O
O
O
Ourtn
Tola ll It 7 10 4]
Scovll
0 0 0 0
Herb Lea had a 235 game for
3 I 0 •
Bell
3 1 1 7
Williams Annex and Bauer ElecSloltl
Wlttrtbe ro 0 0 1 I
tric swept team highs with 1,Scmllnpj 1 1 4 7
047-2,919.
McVay
0 0 11
Cheryl Biltgen waxed 540 for
Totals 10 11 31 31
WINONA
» 1$ 17 4—51 Winona Rug Cleaning in the Pin
FARIBAULT
» » 11 17—4S Dusters League at
Hal-Rod.
Lois Lilla had 211 for Graham
and McGuire while sub Ann LilKNIGHT WINS
YONKERS, N.Y . (AP ) - la smashed 525. Erwin's JewelSampson Knight , the 2-1 favor- ers bit 934-2,559 as Eloyce Hock
ite driven by Billy Myer, won a and Marvcen Cicminski each
stretch duel by a head over Mis- had 501 series.
ter Duke in Friday night's fea- ATHLETIC CLUB — Dick's
ture pace ax Yonkers Raceway. Marine tumbled 854-2,480 in the
NHe-Owl League as Gen Chuchna had a ,176 game . Ruth Roffler belted 471 for Tempo.
KRYZSKO COMMONS — Henry Fegre's 531 paced Doercr's to
2,626 in the Itedmen's League
while Sunbeam Bread recorded
918 behind Roy Nelson 's 200.
WESTGATE - Bob Dennis
waxed 222-5U) for Black Horse
Tavem in the Sugar Loal
League. Hof Brau and Wornken 's Meats sliared team highs
with 981 and 2,834, respectively.
Leona Lubinski cracked 105524 for Knopp-Lublnski in the
Braves and Squaws League.
Wayne Valentine had a 226 game
for Valentine Trucking and Dick
Hcnnessy powered 579 for Allco
Sheet Metnl. Olson-Tuttle had a
Join an American family as thay fish nnd |»unt in tho
784 game nnd Shaufenbil-Petergroat outdoori... pack In for elk. hunt door and bear
son 2 ,290.
. . , shoot pheasants , ducks and fjeosa . . . catch giant
Bcrnadine Itcvoir 's 102 and
rainbow and spockled trout. Acclaimed by critics as
Irene Pozanc 's 508 led Wntkowtho greatest outdoor family film evor mncio ,
ski's to 2,585 in the Satellite
League. The Unknowns had an
fllMtD IM fUlL COLOR • WIDE SCREEN
887 game .
Westgate Liquor , behind Bill
Madison Square Garden In New York City Friday, From left
Glowczewski's 230-597, toppled
~J[ j ^\j STARTS WEDNESDAY N.
arc : Bob Green, Hall , Jeff Howscr and Don Kay. The win2 .0B2 in the Lakeside League,
ning time was :07.1. (AP Photofax)
Holiday Inn registered 904.

Winona High
Sophs Romp

Edel Tumbles
610 to Lead
Local Keglers

THE FABULOUS WORLD 0UIJNTIN6 & FISHIN

Spor^mans
HM0ULB

Gilmanton Is
New King in
West Central
WEST CENTRAL

Eau Claire ended with five
men in double figures, but the
balanced scoring could not overcome the 48-point scoring spree
Gilmanton won its first West by Dave Walker as Arkansaw
Central Conference basketball defeated the Lancers 86-78 Frititle in history as the Panthers day night.
Arkansaw's little Mr . Big,
trounced Taylor 83-49 Friday.
only 5-11, scored his 48 points
Arkansaw outlasted E au
21 field goals and six out
Claire Immanuel Lutheran 86- on
of nine from the charity line.
78 in the only other game Walker
also pulled down 20 rescheduled.
bounds to dominate both
boards.
GILMANTON 83
The Lancers never held the
TAYLOR 49
Gilmanton made things look lead trailing by six at half
easy, Tunning roughshod over '44-38 and by 68-57 with one
Taylor 83-49 Friday night and quarter to play.
The Travelers also had two
wrapping up the conference
other prayers in double figures.
crown.
Dan Drier netted 15 and Rick
' ¦>
The Panthers
rushed off to / AggfE*/ n Setterland hit 13.
a 24-12 iirst [ u^ ^M ^} ] p Tom TVililams led the five
quarter l e a d \K^.;Mf|If^ player scoring for Eau Claire
and then, iced / ^j u \U^ with 22 points. Pete Schaller
matters in the f if f t S M My threw in 16 and Bill Tempelton
added 15. Mark Gullerud and
second quarter, MPraiS^
Jon Bernthal rounded out the
as Taylor could v
scoring with 14 and 11 points,
not buy a buckrespectively.
only
three
shots
out
et , hitting ,
of 18 attempts , for six points
and a total of 18 at half. The
Panthers on the other hand
tossed in 18 points to run their
score to 42.
;
Randy Schultz poured in 33
points and hauled down 20 rebounds in pacing the Panthers.
Teammate Rick Norby added
Friday's Results
15 points to the cause.
LOCAL 5CHOOLSFarlbault
it, Winona. High ««.
The Trojans were led by Rich
Cotter 74, St. Paul Hill 37.
Hansen with 15 and Dave Krai
Winona Stata al, UM-Morrlt «>0 (OT).
with 10.
BIG MNERed wing 71, Mankato U.
Rochester JM 7«, Albert Laa 70.
.,
ARKANSAW 86
Auitln 77, Rocheitar Mayo 70.
EAU CLAIRE IMMANUEL
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
LUTHERAN 78
St. Loult Park Banllda IS, Rochettar
Gilmanton
Alma
Arkansaw

W
7
I
3

L
e Taylor
1 Eau Claire IL
J

John Marshall
Wins Big Nine
Cage Title
W
Rochester JM
10
owatonna
7
Austin . ; . . . . . . . . . ......... *
Mankato
t
Roch&iter Mayo
«
Rod Wing
S
Albert Lea ............... 4
WINONA
3
Faribault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J

L
1
3
4
5
3
*
(

TP OP
774 «0
«l» MJ
70? 68«
731 731
7I» 714
111 701
»3I 741
» M 73J
» «J0 M4

Rochester John Marshall won
the Big Nine Conference basketball title Friday with a 76-70
win over Albert Lea. Tom Senst
and Kraig Wold each had 19 for
the Rockets "while Jay Gustafson burned the nets for 30 points
in a losing effort.
In other games Red Wing
knocked off Mankato 71-62 as
Jeff Percy canned 26 and Austin , with Mark Rathke counting
20 and Craig Gosha 19, tripped
Rochester Mayo 77-70.
Faribault dumped Winona 6866 in another conference game
while Owatonna blasted Northfield 83-52 in nonconference action.

BOX SCORE

Winona High (t»
ig it pf ip
PJIIorson 4 3 4 13
McCown 2 4 3 1
Faai 'oni i l 3 IS
Ciapleakl 1 1 3 4
Haul-en I 1 1 15
Bauer
14 2 2
Kenney
0 12 2
Ollbirnon I 1 o J
Ferguson 1 0 1 1
Tota li 14 II 14 ti
WINONA HIOH
FARIBAULT .

Hilltoppers Smash C-E
COULEE

Onalaska
Oalt-atlrlck
Arcadia
Holmen

Faribault (il)
<g it pf
Oudknchl I 13 2
Bla'na
3 4 4
Johnson 3 3 5
Sommcrj 3 I 4
OloMtll 1 4 2
Cramer « a I
0 1 0
Bars*

tp
»
4
13
It
3
0
0

Totali 10 11 12 II
20 13 » 13—44
1* 17 U 13—IB

LOtfrtM AS.
Mpli. Da La Salla 41, West St. Paul
Brady 41.
St. Paul Cratln (2, Austin Pacelll »l.
MAPLE LBAFChUllalt It, Grand Meadow it,
spring Valley 73, Wykoff SI.
Harmony 16, Lanesboro 4(.
Protton 31, LiRoy-Oitrandar Af.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
St. Charles if. Cannon Falls so,
Stiwartvillc 34, Plainview 52 (OT).
Kenyon 40, Zumbrota S3,
Kasson-Manlorvllla 34, Laka city At.
ROOT RIVER—
Patarson H, La Crescent it.
Spring Orova 61, Mabel-Canton iJ.
COULEE—
Arcadia 77, West Salem Si.
Holmen 16, Trempealeau SI.
Bangor 43, Melrose-Mlndoro so .
Onalaska (3, Gale-Ettrick 63.
DAIRYLAND—
Augusta 34, Cocbrane-Fc 44.
Whitehall 77, Independence 50.
Blair «, Eleva-Strum 47.
Oiseo-Palrehlld 11, Alma Cente r 57.
MIDDLE BORDERDurand IM.-Hudson. 12.
DUNN-ST. CROIXColfax 7J, Pepin 53,
WEST CBNTRALArkansaw 16, Eau Claire Immanuel
Lutheran 71.
Gilmanton IJ, Taylor 4t.
CENTENMALElgln 41, Ooodhua SJ.
Faribault Deaf 48, Mazeppa 40.
Wabasha 36, Randolph 40.
WASIOJAHaylleld »7, Dover-Eyota 50.
West Concord 71, Pine Island 51,
Dodge Center It, Claremonr 64.
Wanamingo 01, Byron 71.
NONCON FERENCELewiston 7}, Onalaika Luther (5.
Owatonna 11. Northfleld 53.

College Basketball
Friday's Results
EAST
Rutgers 41, Army 47.
Princeton 47, Yale 36 .
Penn 61, Brown 41.
New Hampshire 114, Curry 43,
MIDWEST
St. Cloud II, Mich. Tech 70.
Coe 19, St. Olif 44 .
Beloit 40, Carleton 35.
Huron 75, Black Hills 41.
South Dakota to, North Dakota 15.
Mornlngilde to, N.D. Stale 15 (1 OTs).
St. Louis U, 74, Memphis Stale u.
SOUTH
So. Carolina 4), No. Carolina ti.
George Washington 14, Citadel 33.
Ky, Wasleyan 34, Akron 44.
No, Carolina Stale H, Clemion 76,
FAR WEST
Weber Stata »4, Qoniaga 47.
Idaho Stale I
I, Idaho ll (OT).
Stanford 70, Oregon Stata 6T ,
California *1, Oregon 70,
San Franclaco Stat* 71, Humboldt Slata
St.

*W
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— FRESH SHIPMENT

GENUINE RAY-O-VAC
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CENTENNIAL

DRAWING A BEAD . .. Winona High co-captain Mark
Patterson gets ready to attempt a try at a field goal Friday against Faribault in the Senior High gyrh. Looking on
are the Falcons' Mike Johnson (45) and Jack Gudnecht .
(Sunday News Sports Photo )
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Elgin
•
Randolph
Wabasha

WL
WL
7 2 Ooodhue
13
4 2 Maiappa . 1
a
< 3 Faro. Deaf
1 »

Wabasha knocked Randolph
out of first place in the Centennial Conference Friday with
a 56-40 win. Elgin took over first

by beating Goodhue 62-52 while
Faribault Deaf won its first
league game in two years by
beating Mazeppa 48-40.

FARIBAULT DEAF 48
MAZEPPA 40
Faribault Deaf built a 33-13

Norse Get Title Share
DAIRYLAND
W
11
10
t
5

Whitehall
Osseo-Falr.
Blair
Eleva-Strum

L
0
1
3
7

Independence
Cochrane-FC
Auguita
Alma Center

WL
4 I
3 f
i t
110

Whitehall wrapped up at least
a tie in its bid for a third consecutive Dairyland Conference
championship Friday night by
charging past Independence 7150 behind 27 points from Ralph
Rasmussen.
Meanwhile, Osseo - Fairchild
didn't bother playing its first
team until the second period
but easily whipped Alma Center
to maintain its hope for a share
of the crown.
John Berg played hero for
Blair, meshing his only shot
of the *game (a 20-footer ) with
33 seconds to play, putting the
Cardinals ahead of Eleva-Strum
to stay. The final score was
69-67. .
In the other game, Augusta
climbed out of the cellar with
a 54-44 win over CochraneFouatain. City.
WHITEHALL 71
INDEPENDENCE 50

With big Ralph ,Rasmussen hovered close thereafter as
t Eleva-Strum fell- victim to a
pumping in 27
,fc A lapse at the free throw line,
points, Whitehall easily out^jgj fftiJiir missing four tosses in bonus
distanced Indey^^Mrm situations in the final period .
pendence 71-50.
ps||
r
a
Berg's shot put the Cardinals
T h e . Norse- ¦'j t%!$SJNuj$Mahead 68-67 and Dave Woyicki
men
w e r e l^KRnCTra.W capped the scoring with a free
ahead ail the VUWW^ throw with seven . seconds to
w a y , * leading 1/
*
play.
17-11, 32-21 and r
Jeff Otterson paced the win49-34 at the quarter breaks. ners with 18 points, Ray AnSupporting Rasmussen was derson flipped in 13 and Brent
Ray Berg with 16 points, while Mathson 12.
Bill Skroch hit 18 for Independ- Eleva-Strum got 18 each
from Kim Nelson and Lloyd
ence and Clyde Pucik 14.
Riphenberg and 12 each from
BLAIR 69
Steve Hauheness and Dennis
ELEVA-STRUM 67
Barneson.
With 33 seconds to play, John
Berg capped Blair's uphill OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 91
struggle, putting the Cardinals ALMA CENTER 57
ahead of Eleva-Strum with a \ Osseo-Fairchild didn't go to
20-foot jump shot and on the its first team until the second
quarter , but the Chieftains then
way to a 69-67 victory.
The Cardinals fell behind quickly turned what had been
early. They trailed 20-12 at the a close game into a rout.
end of the first period and Trailing 18-15 at the end of
couldn't make up the deficit the first period, Osseo-Fairchild
unttf pulling even at 50-50 with outscored Alma Center Lincoln
24-8 in the second quarter and
a quarter to play.
Blair got its first lead mid- swept on to a 91-57 victory.
way in the fourth quarter and Pacing the Chieftain attack

was Dan Smith with 16 points.
Craig Lauferjberg totaled 13
and Rick Frueh and Bandy Abrahamson 10 each.
Alma Center got 17 from
Dave Bates, 12 from Hoyt
Strandberg and 11 from Dan
Esser.
Osseo-Fairchild won the preliminary 71-41.

AUGUSTA 54
COCHRANE-FC 44
Augusta coach Bob Johnson
credited a stout defensive effort for his team's 54-44 victory
over Cochrane-Fountain City.
Citing C-FC's 70-point-pergame scoring average since
Christmas, Johnson praised
guards Dale Kirkhara, who also
led his team in scoring with
17 points, and John Dickinson
for key defensive contributions.
Greg Frase threw in 15 points
for the winners and Bob Konter 19 for Cochrane - Fountain
City.
Augusta trailed 11-10 at the
end of the first quarter, but
led 23-19 at halftime and then
charged in front 40-27 with
eight minutes to play.

Lions, Peterson
Gain Ground
In Root River
ROOT RIVER

Rushford
Spring Grot/*
Caledonia
Peterson

W
t
I
7
7

L
1 Li Crescent
3 Houston
A Mabel-Canton
4

W
4
4
0

five men score in twin digits
in an 86-51 win over Trempealeau.
In another game, Bangor
stopped Melrose-Mindoro 63-50.

formance of the season and
Onalaska's first Coulee Conference title since 1961 stands as
testimony.
Averaging nine points per
game, Wittenberg poured in 20
ONALASKA 85
GALE-ETTRICK 63
as the Hilltoppers slapped GaleJim Wittenberg picked the Ettrick 85-63.
right night for his finest per"Wittenberg was the key,"
analyzed Onalaska coach Chuck
D e e t h . "He
really did a
\_A|

Grove's Rick Dosser and suffer-

38 points to
nearly single-handedly dismantle the Cougars.
Spring Grove jumped to a 17-6
lead at the end of the first period, widened it to 36-22 at halftime and then had to stave off
a Mabel-Canton rally to wrap up
the victory. The C o u g a r s
charged into contention at 46-39
after three periods.
Playing a supporting role to
Dosser was Dennis Eud with 10
points. Jerome Tengesdahl had
15 and Dennis Scanlon 13 for
Mabel-Canton.

PETE RSON (i!)
LA CRESCENT (ifi
A pass interception with nine
seconds remaining, a free throw
by Terry Highum and Mark
Loven's rebound shot led Peterson past La Crescent 69-66 Friday night.
With the score y m .
t
tied 60-66 and 30 [ l^ ^& k t
seconds to go, Jaff f f f U P ^ ^
the Tigers pick- |
/
| ^'>5«jy
cd off a Lnnccr JSy$*fl*jy ^
p a s s . Highum f f i tf f i f lr
was fouled with J \y ^
four s e c o n d s
left , made the
first sh ot , but missed tlie second which Lovcn tipped in for
the winPeterson had led 34-32 at the
Winona State's swimming
half , but fell behind 53-49 after team racked up i*s 10th win
three periods before coming in 12 dual meets Friday as the
Warriors closed their dual meet
back In tho last stanza.
Highum finished with 21 to season with a 64-39 victory
lead the Tigers and Dale Ilcg- over Michioan Tech in the Meland added 17 and Mark Loven morial Half pool.
The team is now idle until
12.
Tom Thesing had in , Mike Feb. 28 when it competes in
Kearns 11 nnd Dave Rood 10 for thc NIC meet nt Bemldji.
Following are results of each
La Crescent.
event:
40O-Yard MettUy R«l«y _ l. Winona
SPUING GROVE fit
Stale (L. Calvert, ¦raafan, (all, Braun);
MABFJUCANTON 5.1

Mabel-Canton got off lo a slow
start , couldn 't copo with tho
scoring a b i l i t i e s of Spring

McMtahon , Boudrias
Traded to Chicago .

ST, PAUL (/n-Tho Minnesota
North Stars traded defenseman
Mike McMahon nnd center Andrdo Boudrlas to thc Chicago
Blackhawks Friday night for defenseman Tom Held nnd left
winger Bill Orban.
Gcnernl MnnaKor Coaeh Wren
Blair of the North Stars said his
team nlso will receive n player
lo be ninmcd rt the 'tnd of this
season lo complete tho National
Hockey League trade.

!li^^4«^N^

State Tankers
End Dual Meet
Season, 64-29

T—Sill.!.
1,000-Yard rroulyla — 1. RUtfil (w);
1. Dubiky (W)j I. O'Kaala (M); T—
11:11).
JOO-Vard Prteityl* — 1, Kailka (W)>
1. R. Calvirr (W); J. Bngolbrcchl (Mil
T—I'II.I.
M-V«rd l»r«a»lyl« — I. Koparclnikl
(W)i i. WaaHey (WI) a. Krymka (M)>
T-174.1.
JOO.Yard Individual M»d|«y — 1. Hamnw (W); 2. running (M); I. Krugar
(W)i T-lill.l.
Diving - 1. Alblg (Ml 1. Milk. (W);
1. Laaon (W)| 175.M point* .
lOO.Yard Bultarlly — 1. Braattn (W);
1. Krymko ««); 1, Vo»r |W)> T~3il1.l.
100-Yard prisitylt — I. SnglilgM I M)
I. Wiakliy (W )| 1. Clar* <W )» T— HO.
100-Yard BachitroKa — I. Schoonrnaker
(W ); I. Rootllg (M)/ I. Kammerilay
(W) l T-7iJ* .<.
JOD Yard »*re»i»yla — 1. «. calvirt
(W ); ]. Rudil (W)| *. O'Katfa (Ml)
T-S|JI.«.
JOJ-Yard Brtaitilrcka — 1. H»mniar
CWll 1. Powell (Mil J. Oroai (Wll T~
t t l *l .
400-Yard l= rt«ily|a Rally — 1, Winona
Slatt (U, Ctlvtrt, Br»un, KoparclmXI ,
Kailka)) T—lilf.i.

Another thing, fwxS&'tk
we outrebpund- jj a^Wap

something we vllilpr
felt we might j\ w*h a v e troubl e
doing."
Onalaska charged ahead 24halftime lead and then held off 17 at the end of the first quara second half Mazeppa surge to ter and stretched it to 44-33 at
defeat the Ini halftime and 60-45 at the end
dians 48-40 Fri« 1
of three.
.
day and win
_ *lW
Onalaska's point leader was
their f i r s t / tg^ujg
game of t h e j s t w W tf K v P KChuck Hockenfcery with 22 an*
twins Tom and Tim Gullickson
season.
/BW/MF1N1
scored 18 and 13, respectively,
T h e victors V%fX^M§
and also combined for 17 of the
led 42-25 after \ SMI
1 IF
Hilltoppers' 25 fourth-quarter
three
periods ^ ^^W****^
points.
before Mazep :
pa rallied in. the final quarter. Kerry Anderson led GaleEttrick with 24, Marshall AnStan Bismark had 22 for the derson hit 13 and Bob Ofsdahl
winners while Dan Perrine .11.
counted 16 for Mazeppa.
ABCADIA 77
WABASHA 56
WEST SALEM 51
. RANDOLPH 40
Balanced scoring led Arcadia
Wabasha retained hope for a to its 77-51 victory over West
share of the Centennial Confer- Salem, as four men hit double
Rblbiecki
ence championship by stopping figures, paced by Jim
and Steve Herrick with 22 each.
Randolph 56-40 behind 36 The Raiders also got 17 from
points from Jim Malone.
Tom Reedy and 10 from Bob
The Indians, facing elimina- Fernholz in rolling to quarter
"
tion from the title race in the leads of 17-11, 36-26 and 56-40.
West Salem was paced by
match with the previous lead- 12 points from. Tom Sprehn, and
er, swept from a 9-9 first-period 10 each from Steve Anderson
tie to lead 24-15 at halftime and Gary Ozgood.
and 39-30 with one quarter to
HOLMEN 86
play.
TBEMPEALEAU
51
Randolph's leading scorer was
Holmen employed a pressing
Bill Gergen with 17.
defense in the first period, froELGIN 62
licked to a 29-8 advantage and
GOODHUE 52
easily defeated Trempealeau
Elgin broke open a close 86-51.
game in the middle two quar- Ron Houser was the top scorters to gain a 62-52 win over er for Holmen with 24 points.
Jeff Tobbert and Ken Anderson
Goodhue JJriday night.
each chipped in with 15, Eric
Both teams were tied at 10-all
12 and Steve Mulder 10.
at the end of one period, but El- Hatig
For
Trempealeau — operatgin then surged to a seven-point, ing without
star Gary Becker,
32-25, halftime lead. The Watch- who is sidelined
with a sprainmen then put the clamps on the ed ankle — Dave Lakey fired
Wildcats in the third quarter, in 21 points and Tom Wojcieholding them to only six points. chowski 13.
Elgin's record now stands at After the 29-8 first - period
12-4, while Goodhue's falls to margin, Trempealeau and Hol7-8.
men battled on even terms in
Fred Lorentson led the Watch- the second period, the score
men with 22 points. Three play- at halftime 51-30. The score
ers followed in double figures; favored Holmen 74-41 at the
Ron Kurth with 13, . Dave third break .
Phipps with 12 and John Ernst BANGOR 63
MELROSE-MINDORO 50
with 10.
High men for Gcodhue were Guilty of seven mechanical
Dick Lodermeier and Lowell errors in the second quarter,
Bangor had to use a fourth
Schafer with 12 each.
quarter rally to defeat MelroseMindoro 63-543.
Bangor had leapt into a 17-8
lead at the end of the first
period only to see the Mustangs take advantage of the
miscues to forge a 29-27 halftime advantage. And the score
still favored Melrose • Mindoro
at the end of three quarters,
43-41.
Bob Stiegeiwald led the winners with 22 points. Tim Beron
scored 17. Brian Stern led the
PEPIN, Wis. — An effective Mustangs with 28 points and 12
zone defense and improved sec- rebounds.
ond half shooting sparked Colfax to a 73-55 win over Pepin
in a Dunn - St. Croix Confer- Grant Hopes to Be
ence game Friday night.
Montreal Sta rter
The defeat broke a five game
winning streak for the Lakers MONTREAL (AP) - Jim
and dropped them out of a "Mudcat" Grant , a 21-game wintie for second in the conference ner for Minnesota in 1965 but
standings .
a reliever for the Los Angeles
Pepin had a 27-21 halftime Dodgers last season said Friday
lead before Colfax 's Larry A. he hopes to become a starting
Knudson began to find the pitcher for the new Montreal
range. He finished with 30 Exoos.
points as the winners came
from a 27-21 halftime deficit to Crant, who helped pitch the
lead 46-36 after three periods. Twins to the American League
Larry Gunderson added 18 pennant four years ago, worked
for Colfax while Mark Dobbs only 95 innings for the Dodgers
had 12 and Ken Obermueller in 1968. "There were just too
many good young pitchers with
10.
Curt Brownell' s 23 was best the Dodgers," he said. His
for Pepin and Terry Moline had record for L-os Angeles was 6-4
with a 2,08 earned run average.
10.

Pepin Winning
Streak Ended
By Colfax

L
7 ed a 61-53 defeat .
¦ Dosser meshed
11

Spring Grove and Peterson
were the victors in Root River
Conference play Friday.
The Lions topped Mabel-Canton 61-53 to stay in thc running
for the championship while Peterson shaded La Crescent 69-GB.

I
( OUTD0R
J'
STOR E
E

place Gale-Ettrick 85-63.
The Hilltoppers extended their
overall record to 15-1 as four
men scored in double figures.
The tie for third place continued, however, as Arcadia
and Holmen both scored victories. Arcadia tumbled West
Salem 77-51 behind four doublefigure scorers and Holmen had

IN DAIRYLAND CIRC UIT

I FLASHUGHT $
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4 *
1 9
1 9
1 11

Randolph From Top

{ SPECIAL!I
M0N.-TUES.-WED. ONLY

Bangor
wast Salem
Melrota-Mlnd.
Trempealeau

v
Wabasha 5' Knocks

Wmf m ^m ^K imf .
&

W L
12 0
• 1
7 5
M

Onalaska, the Winona Daily
News' second • ranked team,
Friday night wrapped up its
first Coulee Conference title
since 1961 by defeating second-

WI
l 4
t I

Basketball
Scores

BIG NINE

COP COULEE CROWN

¦
r

NON-CONTACT? . .. Guard Lonnic Wright of the Denver
Rockets of the American Hasketball Association , is recovering in a Denver hospital following surgery to repair a "blowout fracture " of the orbit of his right eye. Wright was injured Tuesday night in an ABA contest against Miami.
The injury is similar to the one sustained by Boston Red
Sox player Tony Conigliaro . Doctors removed a piece of
bone an inch and a half long and three-eighths of an inch wide
and replaced it with a plastic called silaftic. (AP Photofa^)

Kenyon Cops 3rd HV Crown
HIAWATHA VALLKY
Kenyon
K»»ion-M«nt.
Zumbrota
SI. Charln

W L
Id 1
i A
¦I
a I

Cannon Palla
Laka City
St«wartvllla
Plalnvlaw

W
;
I
]
1

L
S
I
10
11

Kenyon clinched a tie for its
third consecutive Hiawatha
Valley Conference basket ball
defeating
championship by
Zumbrota 60-55 Friday night.
The loss also avenged n threcRamc losing streak tho Vikings
had suffered nt the hands of
thc Tigers.
Kasson-Mantorville retained
n slim chance of tyinR for thc
championship by dropping Lake
City 54-49.
St, Charles got n points from
Dick Mai bison in moving Into
a third-p lace tic with a 50-50
victory over Cannon Falls and
Stewartville plunged Plnlnvlew
deeper into the cellar with n
5-4-52 overtime- victory,
STRWARTVH.I -K 51
PI.AINV1KW 52

led St. Charles past Cannon
Falls 59-50 Friday night and
knocked the Bombers out of thc
Hiawatha Valley championshi p
race.
Tlie Saints led all the way
and had a .12-22 lead at the
hart .
Jim Glover added 12 and Jim
Pederson 10 for the winners
while Jim Putnam and Lance
Vernstrom had 11 each to pace
earlier , tied the iKjj f^flm Cannon Falls.
game with 20 \ffiW^0Utfl
KASSON-MANTOKVILLK 51
seconds lclt In tisjS ii/ mW ' LAKE CITY 40
regulation "when VX^WW
Kasson - Mantorville led all
D c n n Rheln\ W\*
the way In defeating Lake City
^ »
gans canned a
54-49 Friday night and kept
pair of free throws ,
Garry finished with 31 to lead nlivc their nlim chance nt a
Hiawatha Valley Conference
Stewartville whlto Rholnftans tic.
had 23 and Dennis Schreiber 13
The KoMets led 13-11 at the
for Plninviow.
quarter, 24-2.1 at the half nnd
ST. aiAHI J.'.S 59
41-37 utter three periods,
CANNON FALLS 50
Leo Kellar h<-«l 16 and Dr-an
Dick Mathison 's 20 points , 20 Felge l 15 for K-M while Hon
of which came in the iirjt half , Ilrusko pumped In 14 , Dave
Pat Garry 's four free throw s
in overtime powered Stowartville to a 54-52 come from behind win over Plainview Friday
night In a battle to avoid the
Hiawatha Varicy Conference
basement .
Plainview. which had a 36-30
lead after three
\Jfk
periods a f t e r
Jxti "
leading by ns
JML >

Sonjus 12 and Randy Ahrcns
11 for Lake City.
KENYON 60
ZUMBROTA 55
Kenyon broke a three-game
losing streak at the hands of
Zumbrota , with a 60-55 win.
The full-court press, which
tho Vikings used the entire
game , filially got to the Tigers
in thc fourth quarter , ns Kenyon cnpltnBrai on four turnovers to overtake the Tigers
and squeeze out the win.
Zumbrota hod held the lend
for tlm first three quarters ,
leading 32-30 at ho 1ftimo und
45-44 after three periods.
leading scorers for the winning Vikings wore Stevo SvitfKom with 16, Brad Ncsseth with
10 and Wendy Ring with Vi.
Lymnn Johnson tossed in 25
points for game honors in a
losing cause. Mike Evert followed with 11.

Davenport Runs
50-Y ard Dash in
Record :05.8

SV, Chatfield Head
For Showdow n in ML

main a single game behind.
Harmony m oved into the first
division by shooting down Lanesboro 86-66 behind a balanced attack and Prescon slipped past
Spring "Valley rolled past Wy- LeRoy-Ostrander 52-49 with a
koff 73-52 Friday night to cling fourth-quarter rally.
to its slender perch atop the
Maple Leaf Conference stand- SPRING VALLEY 73
VVYKOFF 52
ings.
•But thiings got no easier for Forcing five men into double
the Wolves as Chatfield knock- figures , Spring Valley broke
ed off Graaid Meadow 89-58 to re- from a first-period deadlock to
MAPLE LEAF

WL
Spring Valley II 1
10
J
Chatfield
Preston
• »
7 *
Harmony

WL
Grand Meadow S 7
4 7
LenasWre
1 10
LeRoy-Ost.
Wykoff
1 10

St.Mary s 6
Wins Finale

St. Mary's College wrapped
up its hockey season with a 5-1
conquest of Lake Forest Kill.)
College Saturday afternoon at
Terrace Heights.
Terry Skrypek and. Tom
Sundby slapped in two goals
each . as the Redmen closed the
campaign with a 15-3-1 record .
Despite the glittering mark,
however, St. Mary's finished
third in the-MIAC race with an
11-3 standard .
St. Mary's struck first -when
Sundby :got his first goal at

11:46 of the opening period , but
only nine seconds later Lake
Forest tied It. It stayed that
way until the beginning of the
second period but from then
on it was all St. Mary's.
Larry Doyle put the Redmen
ah ead less than two minutes
into the second stanza, and then
Skrypek rammed home two
more goals . in the period to
clinch it.

Sundby and Doyle also had
two assists each.

Early
District 1
Mat Results

FIRST PERIOD SCORING: II SI.
Mary-*, Sundby (Doyle) 11:«; »- Lakt
Forest, WooOwand (Wellington) 1:Ji. Pen.
¦Ities — Grlsgi (LF) 5:07) Flynn (SM)
:
|4:11; Shomion (SM) 1507.
SECOND PERIOD SCORING 3. St.
Marya, Doyle (Sondby-Pohl) 1:«; «, St.
MarVa, T. Skrypek (Sundby-Ammerman)
9:40; 5. St, Marys, T. SVryptk «hernten) 19:41. penalties—Tonuyck (SM)
PRELIMINARIES
12:10) Johnson (LF) 13:10.
»S—Dave Hovland (R) dot. Gary Mlland
THIRD PERIOD SCORING «. St
(SV); Sween (LOI'del. Kohler (LC)s
MarVt, Suwtoy (Doyle-Pohl) 19:12. PenMat Olson (HouD def. Mike Moan
alties—Palnwr (SM) 9:21 Perry (LF)
Wohlers (Cal) def.
CSV); Dean
¦
9:2J ; Sondbry (SM) 1052; Fields (LF)
Dan Simon (Lew). - . . -.
19:40; R. Skrypek (SM) 19:35.
(Harm ) def. Ray
Mitchell
103—Mike
SAVES:
Link (SV); Boni Welmerslag (SOS
9 x x-9
Sebuett (SM)
de/. S»«v« Gclfhem (Law); Larry
X • ip-l»
B«vls (SM)
Van Gundy (Hous) def . Mlka Un.14 1« 12-40
C«mel (LF)

Durand Wins
15th Straight
Rips Hudson

DURAND, Wis. — Durand
streaked to its 15th consecutive
victory Friday night, surpassing the -century mark for the
third time in humbling Spring
Valley 1W-52 in a Middle Border
Conference game.
The Panthers had little trouble, leaping ahead 27-12 at the
end.nf the first period, enjoying
a ,14-31 advantage at halftime
and putting it out of reach with
a burst tfaat propelled the score
to 77-42 -rith eight minutes to
play.
Balanced scoring again keyed
the victory. Ken Harmon , who
also pick<ed off 22 rebounds, led
five men in twin digits with 25.
Tom Bauer scored 13, Mike
Silberhorn 17, John Langlois 13
and Joe Springer 10.
For Hudson, Andy Severson
was the leader with 15.

HaySield Rips
Dover-Eyota
WASIOJA

Hayllald
Dodgo Center
West Concord
Byron

W L
12 1 Claremont
* 4 Wanamingo
8 5 Pine Island
7 * Dover-Eyota

W
4
i
1
1

L
4
7
10
1]

PayfieLd shook off the loss of
strater AJ Demraer and the forfeiture of a league game to
Pine Island and walloped DoverEyota 97-50 Friday to prove it's
still king in the " Wasioj a Conference .
The Vikings got 27 points
from 6-7 Bill Gross and 21 from
6-5 Jim Proeschel to pace the
win.
In the other games Dodge
Center dumped Claremont 81-66,
"West Concord bested Pine Island 78-M and Wanamingo edged past Byron 81-78.
¦
FRESHMAN MARK
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) Hans Fassnacht, an 18-year-old
freshman at Long Beach State,
swam to a national freshman
record «f 9; 50 Friday in the
l.OOO-yard freestyle in a dual
swim m eet.

dertake (P).
112—Steve Gasner (Chat) def. Rick Ellis
(Lew); Tom Hughei (SV) def. Gene
Buchholz (Hous); Arlen Heathman
(LO) def. Larry Helmerdlrger (Cal).
110—Kevin Kronehutch (Lew) def. Bill
Trlsler (LC); Dennli Gaul (HarmS
def. Joel Ho-vland <R)i Randy Gilbert (GM) del. Jim Glldher; Dennis
Van Gundy (Hous) def. Jim Rica
(LO).
117—BUI Gleaion (LC) dec. Paul Slostad
(P)r Paul Langa (Cal) def. Dale
Queensland CGM); Jim Ellis (Chat )
def. Let Me-yer (SG)I Wayna Souhrada (LO) def. Gale Evenson (R).
Ill—Mike Judd (CtiBt) def. Jim Halbakken (Lew); Dava Hammond (P)
def. jerry JWarr (R); Oreg Wurth
(SG) def. Howard Jensen (GM); Je-fl
Olson (LC)
def. Nathan Sherry
(Hous).
US—Bruce Jorstad (LC) def. Don Raise
(Lew); Paul Augedahl (Cal) def. Larry . Rabe (Chat); Richard Rya n
(Harm) def. Dean Lamp <GM); Dennis Rica (Lew) def. Mike Simpson
(SV).
145—Mike Kahi (B.ew) def. Gary Wllhelmson (SG); Dan Nelson (Harm) def.
Dan Lasslg (GM); Chuck Faust
(LC ) def. Brian Harrington (LO).
154—Jack Newman (Lew) def. Larry
Thoreson (Chat); Dava Cummlnga
(LO) def. MJke Gerald (SG); Mark
Henthorna (LC) .'def. Jerry JurSeri(Hous) ; Richard
Kingsbury
son
(Harm) def. Mike Ellem (Cal).
1(5—Dave Lehman (LC) def. Ron Ling*
(GM)i Dan Cummlngs (LO) def.
Jerry Jacobson (SG)i Dennis Hovey
(Harm) def. Dave Simon (Lew).
175—Glen Busch (GM) def. Herm Laumt
(R); Steve Oilman (LC) def. Larry
Kronebusch -(Lew).
Hwt.—Darrell Bunge (Cal) def. M Han>
ton (LO); Joe Heubleln (Lew) del
Steve Bennert (SV).

QUARTERFINALS

•5— Dennis Barn es (Harm) def. Hovland
(R); Gary Strunde (Chat) def.
Sween (LO)) Olson (Hous) del
Earland Marioff (P); Wohlers (Cal)
def. Fernando Gutierrez (GM).
10S— Ron Rolgers (Chat) def. Mitchell
(Harm); Greg Melners (Cal) de-f.
Welmerslag (SG); Van Gundy (Hous)
def . Steve Phillips (GM); Dan Back
(LO) def. Johnson (R).
112-Noel Larson (P) def. Gasner (Chat5i
Hughes (SV) def. Steve Landson
(SG) > John Broadwater (Harm) def,
Heathman (LO); Ray Lange (LC)
def . Anderson (R).
UO-John Turbetuon (SV) «fef. Kron*
busch (Lew); Gaul (Harm) def.
Dennis Thoreson (Chat); Mark Langi
(Cal) del. Gilbert (GM) ; Van Gun.
dy (Hous) del. Gordon Meyer (SG),
15?—Gleason ( LC) def, Doug Simon
(Lew); Lange (Cal) def. Jeff Jan-ssen (Horn) ; Ellis (Chat) def. Mike
Miland (SV) ) Ralph Wallen (Harm)
def. Souhrada (LO).
U3-Kerry Wohlers (Cal) def . Judd
(Chat); Stan Bergan (LO) def. Wurth
(SGI) Olson (LC) def . Joe Johnson
(SV).
UB-Jorstad (LC) def. Craig Storley
(SG); Augeciahl (Cal) del Dava Lee
(Hous); Ryan (Harm) del. Mark
Utelyj Rice (LO) def. Darretl VolK.
man (R),
145-Mlke Keela (Chat) def, Kani (Lew))
Ron Melners (Cal) def. Nelson
(Harm)) Faust (LC) def. Duane Meyer (R)) Ron Mlland (SV) def ,
Steve Anderson (Hous).
154— Newman (Lew) def. Rod Ruberg
( R ); Cummlngi (LO) def. Jerry
Wendet (SV )) Henthornei (LC) del.
Jim Meyers (P)) Kingsbury (Hirm)
def. Pelt K«hl (OM).
143-Lehman (LC) def. Brian Haugstad
(SO); Cummlngs (LO) dtf. Earl
Schultz (P) J Moen (Houi) del. Ho
vey (Harm)) Tom Moenck (Cal) def,
Dean Flrtr <R>.
173—Tesimer (Harm) def , Tom Blanlk
(SV), Jim Denslad (Cal) del. Busch
(GM); Oilman (LC) def. Jim Adams
(LOU Jick (Chat) def. Dale Pete rton (Housl.
Hwt. —Stelnmeli
(Harm ) def. Fakl»r
(R)> Buooo (Cal) del. Gerard <SG)i
Heubleln (Lew) def. Tom Krenxhe
(LO) Slostad (P) def. Bob D|ortomt
tChal).

DICK'S MARINE . . .
ALL FAMILY

BOAT SHOW
FEBRUARY 26 TO MA RCH 12

Miracle Mall— WSnona

crush Wykoff 73-52.
The Wolves made 21 points
from Ted Turbenson their stepping stone to victory, but also
had scoring her- .
•
oes in M a r k
- ff t
Reps w i t h ^,f \ / 0f & § 3*
Jeff
E™sieT 0y&t£jU$^
with 14 and Ter- f&Uff iWL*
ry T o b i n and l^ff ijmmL ^
Steve Fitch with
f Sfp^
10 each.
]_^^ *
¦
Following a ' <**" ^ '
.19-19 tie at the
end of; the first quarter, Spring
..
Valley charged ahead 39-29 at
BOWLING CHAMPS . . . John Cierzan
halftime and had things com(left) and Skip Ellings annexed men's city
fortably their way at 54-38 with
bowling championships in the city tournaeight minutes to play.
ment which concluded at Hal-Rod Lanes
Wykoff was led by 10 points
Thursday
night. Cierzan won both ends of the
from Bob Nies.
aajasseaaieiBap^BiBBaast
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TORONTO (AP ) — Willie
record-breaking
Davenport's
sprint across 50 yards of varnished hardwood, and hurdles
Friday night had 15,137 fang
roaring and the U.S. star wondering what would have happened if he had been ready.

- 'AMaaww^ M*- ^ "'. .. -'.•,'.:

singles division, the scratch department with
a 673 and the handicap event with a 699.
Ellings was the handicap all-events winner
with a 1,981 score. (Sunday News Photos )

CHATFIELD 89
GRAND MEADOW 58
A frigid third period proved
a problem Grand Meadow could
not overcome in falling S9-58 to
Chatfield .
The Larks had made a valiant try in the first two quarters trailing only 17-16 at the
end of the first period and keeping it close until Chatfield used
the final minutes of quarter No.
2 to balloon the lead to 42-30.
Chatfield easily ran it out of
reach following intermission,
marshalling a 72-47 lead with
eight minutes to play.
Larry Tiehe led the Gophers
with 25 points and also pulled
down 22 rebounds. Bob Stroebel
and Dave Manahan played supporting roles with 16 each. Tim
Boudoin led Wykoff with. 20.

FIRST ROUND

HANDICAP DOUBLES . . . Jack Creeley "
(left ) and Kay Gabrych wrapped up the
handicap doubles title in the city bowling

PRESTON 52
LEROY-OSTRANDER 49
Trailing throughout the third
quarter , Preston charged past
LeRoy-Ostrander with five minutes to play and hung on for a
52-49 victory.
Jhe Jays had managed a 1612 lead at the end of the first
quarter , but were behind 26-25
at half time and 40-39 at the end
of three periods.
LeRoy-Ostrander's s c or i n g
leader Dale Francis, who got 23
points for game honors , fouled
out midway in the fourth period and his team then went for
three minutes without scoring,
Preston using the lapse to secure the win.
Garj Hellickson led the Bluejays with 18 points and Craig
Thauwald totaled 11.

Benilde Moves
Into Tie for
CCC Lead
CENTRAL CATHOLIC

St. Louis Park Benilde moved into a first place tie with
idle St. Thomas Academy Friday when the . Red Knights defeated Rochester Lourdes 55-45
behind Bill Manning 's 17 points.
Benilde and the Cadets were to
meet for the league title Saturday night .
In other games , Cotter trounced Hill 74-37, De La Salle waxed Bra dy 68-41 and Cretin shaded Austin Pacelli 62-61.
¦
BILL3ARD CHAMP
LOS ANGELES (AP> - Lur
ther JLassiter of Elizabeth City,
N.C., ran 102 balls to defeat Ed
Kelly of Las Vegas. Nov., 150123 Fxiday nigM in the world invitational pocket billiard championships.

SPECIAL BROAD

SNOWMOBILE
. INSURANCE
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'
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Equi pment
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QUARTERFINALS

9-j.

112-Tindal (W) dec. Searcy (SO «-0;
¦ Hewitt (JM) dec. Dugstad (LC ) ll-

•

SCRATCH DOUBLES CHAMPS . . . Hal Biltgen (left)
and Gene Kaehler captured the scratch, doubles title with a
1,262 total in the recently completed Men's City Bowling
tournament. Biltgen had a 632 series and Kaehler a 630.
(Sunday News photo)

DOUBLES
Del Prodilnskl . . . . 1» Ifl 1K2-573
Dick Seeling
304 l»t 1W-JM
60—ltti
Dala Pronschlnskl . 3J< 117 t?5—tU
Bob Kramer
149 170 15-0—469
114-UOf
Mike Hahn
144 161 170—477
George Hahn
let JOS 114—4M
314—1:«
Dick Magln
171 141 174—48a
JO)
300—62»
Dick Oimun
534
88-12'J
BUI Hufman
; 158 H) 14*-475
Don Sobeck
148 IM 311—548
1(4—?H»
303 141 175—540
Clair Jennlgs
Al Feltl
1?7 154 1«—4»4
153-1111
Don Peshon
IM !4» 148—4»*
Bob Wlncstorfer . . . 155 191 305-558
113—117*
Dan Kluender
1»» 171 157—517
Welly Marquardt .. 157 151 184—419
154—1171
Mike Cyert
171 191 191—543
cy cyan
199 14J i9f-5«i
43-11U
John Anderson . . . 154 180 154—490
O. Chrlstopherton . 154 18] 171—514
153-1114
Bob Cada
141 145 179—415
George Squires . . . . 160 175 14 T—51*
146-1147
Mlllord Thompson . 148 16S IS 1—414
Amos Bakken
179 191 177—5(8
108-1140
Roger Johnson
. . . 307 ltf 153—5)1
Carrol Colbenson . lit 1S7 169—413

Roger Skauge
Marv Schultz

140 143 138—411
1*7 148 191-50*
1O3-103I
Ray Gady
170 166 153-4B9
Bob Werner
119 139 143-391
124—100*
Bill Stark
118 136 133-409
John Orlowske .... 93 117 171—390
176— 973
Ed Thomas
143 13* 114—3B3
Ray Sebo
. . . . , 138 154 140—431
Ida— 9*4

SINGLES
Oscar Swenson
313 101 172 46—631
Dale Pronschlnskl .. 161 180 3)5 34—630
Dick Magln
300
186 301 43—639
,
John Anderson
188 199 166 74—637
Derald Chrlslophenon 177 191 171 78—619
Bob Hardtke
30* 158 181 70—615
Dan Kluender
304 169 147 70-610
Dewey Cllnkscales .. 173 187 177 73—608
John McGuIre . . . . . 161 193 171 84—405
Adolph Schrelber ... 159 197 180 48—604
Warv Schultx
193 303 144 43—603
Don Graham
172 174 300 53—600
Don Sobeck
178 161 170 68—597
Amos Bakken . . . . .. . . 163 191 193 48—593
Bob Cada
190 175 175 52—591
Wally Marquardt ... 180 179 143 86—590
Oeorga Hahn
134 153 183 118—589
Bob Wlncstorfer
164 170 193 43—588
Harold Brandt
161 177 135 93—567
Dick Oimun
173 177 187 46—583
Ralph Albrecht
185 185 182 30—583
Bob Kramer ,
182 173 143 40—379
Ray Gady
177 181 174 46—378
Don Peshon
169 176 171 60—576
oarry Gerson
189 151 ll* 82—578
Al Hemmescts
159 178 182 34-571
Mark Warren
157 198 146 48—37 1
113-1DJ Cy Cyert
165 173 1»8 38—566
Alvln Kohner
307 154 143—516
Roger Johnson
138 187 173 48—565
Ralph Albrecht . . . 160 171 191—514
Roger Skauge
159 131 1(1 40—364
70-1110 John Sanstedo
161 191 14* 44—364
Ron Oalnoy
174 741 15-4—4M
Bob Meyar
142 192 117 91-561
Carl Bambenek ... 14t 147 149—414
Phil Rodberg
119 171 178 78-558
140-1111 Don Hopkins
139 1*1 1(8 66—55*
Alfred Cordei
1*4 171 184-51*
R»y Sebo
173 127 142 94-5)4
Allen Cordos
143 160 158—440
Carrol COIMnson ... 137 130 174 74—333
ll*-llll Mike Cyert
191 138 148 14—351
Roy Haielton
177 171 155—40)
Mien Cordes
152 174 135 88—351
Bob Hardtke
171 151 171-307
Alfred Cordea
175 158 110 18—351
UO-1110 Dick Seeling
189 167 141 38—547
Dewey Cllnkscales IM 184 134—471
Del
Prodilnskl
191 137 114 11—544
John Sandstede . . . . 1*9 164 160—511
Darryl Sucum
141 147 148 108—544
116—1101 Clair Jennlgs
.
132 161 ISB 101—541
Don Graham ..A . 1J1 157 314—513
Carl
Bambenek
14* 179 112 14-541
Don Hopkins
18* 111 1)4—443
Thomas
1*0 1** 147 44—339
118-1101 Ed
Marlow
Kram
14* 170 113 44—537
Harold Brandt . . . . 1 3 0 14) 157—450
Carlos
Olsen
135
134 13* 14—319
Merle Blong
113 154 1*7—451
Leon Edel
15* 179 14* 36—539
1*2—1095 Merle Blong
137 133 170 100—539
Al Kemtnasch
161 193 154-311
George Squires
I
l
l 114 169 94—331
John McOuIre
141 11] 1*1—417
Mlllord Thompson ,. 143 144 1)1 60—513
118—1087
Bob Werner
13* 113 147 80—511
Oscar Swenson . . . 161 141 1**—481
Richard Howard ..., 110 157 181 66—51*
Adolph Schrelber ,. 135 145 188—418
John GrosM
14) 164 141 40—513
114-1083
Roy Heielron
147 1(1 1)1 10—511
Garry Oerson . . . 139 117 153—419
Al Falti
171 14* 144 30—511
Bob Meyer
14* 1*1 1(3—471
Bill
Slark
141 111 13( 100-311
174-1083
Roger Brand
13* 131 134 lot—5)1
Richard Howird
.. 141 17) 164-300
Denny Dorsch ....... 138 177 140 14—309
Carlos Olson
117 144 164—416
Ran
Oalnty
11* 134 139 36—505
150—1076
Mike Hahn
147 136 109 116—498
John Groskl
IS* 161 147—447
Bill Curbow
8* 135 1)3 104—497
Laon Edel
171 131 114-511
John
Orlowske
13(
13* 111 7*—481
14-1074
Alvln
Koimer
131
141 144 40—477
Denny Dorsch
163 1*7 117—471
Byron Hoc*
10* 119 174 44—441
BUI Curbow
UJ 131 133—419
141 101 1)4 38—441
138—1011 Bill Hufman
Roger Brandt
143 140 173-457
Derryl Sveum
141 111 130-171
316-10(6
Mirlow Kram
171 184 104—441
Byron Mock
150 131 151—451
130—1044
Phil Rodberg
161 1)0 143-414
Mirk Warren
149 151 146-419
1W-1019

¦
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DUANE RINGLIR

Box Hi
Phon* 7261
Winona, Minn.

tournament that concluded at Hal-Rod Lanes
Thursday night. The duo slashed a 1,323
score to claim the championship.

j

93—Braun (S) dec. Jttinson (KM) 2-0;
Clark (DE) p. Fried! (M); Kiefer
(PI) dec. Posihell (LC); We liner
(JM) dec. Busla n (SO S-0; Shad
(P) dec. Franko (DC) «-».
103-Eppard (S) dec. Hall (P); Ltach
(JM) dec. Bratrud (M) !f-fl; Braun
(SC) p. McGea (PE).
112-Tindal (W) dec.
Mueller IDE)
10-1; Dugitad dec. Watch (P); Hewitt (JM) dec. Sa-ttre (S); Cedar
(RW) dec. Buchan (DC); Bradford
(KM) dec. Burgess (PI).
120—Johnson (DE) dec. Karlsrud (RW);
Oehlke dec. Brlntraall (DC); Hammes (M) dec: Strain (B); Rlese
(JM) p. Holmes (PI); Mack (P)
dec. Redmond (LO.
127—Neher (M) dec. Shaw (W) 3-0; Proper (B) dec. Wols; Henry (DE) dec.
Caopold (RW); Justus (S) p. Keller
•
(P).
133-ThrleInen (KM) dec. Johnson <M);
Paul (LC) dec. Karel (SO; Storm
(DE) Wee. Myhre (PI); Eddy (S)
dec . Ulndstrom (W) ; Altkcnhead (B)
dec. Anderson (RW).
138-Romo (PI) dec. Strain (B); Melnka
(W) dec. Smith; Schwieder (SO
dec. McMahan (DE); Weittrberg
(RW) dec. Sloneker (S); Bowman
(DC) dec. Bremer (LC).
145—Ronnenberg (B) dec. Binder (P);
Zellnke (KM) dec. Stratford (DC);
Ziehen ( W ) p. Weirs! (LC); Belrs
(SC) dec. Lati (Mils'—Thompson (RW) dec. Sprout (LC);
Krueger (M) dec. Ihrke (SO; Fish
(KM) dec. Loftus (SO; DeKook p.
Ledebuhr (W); Bxlntnall (DC) p.
Anway (B).
1*5—Slaplelon (JM) dec. Homstad (LC);
Hewitt (SO p. Fcole (KM) i Smllh
(W) dec. Campbell (RW); Schrelber
(M) dec. Pyfferson IB).
175-Jones (SO dee. Brlggs (P|); Johnson ( KM) dec. Evans (S); Slewart
(LC) dec. Tottingham (DE); Dodge
(DC) dec. Byen (RW); Ward (JM)
dee. Schnacky (B).
Hwt —Hammlsier (M) dae. Olson ' fPI)>
Lawson (S) dee. Wuni (DE).

»5—Aronsen (RW ) dec. Brawn (S) 7-0;
Clark (DE) dec. Kiefer (PI) 5-0;
Wellncr (JM) dee. Strain (B) 15-0;
Schad (P) dec. Skelton (W) 7-a.
103—Eppard (S) dec. Bachman (DO
11-2; Leach (JM) dec. Dorrika (LO
8-0; Braun (SO dec. Carlson (RW)
7-2; lehnert (DC) dec. Reed (W)

THURSDAY, FEB . 13

W tt. TP OP
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SI. ThMnas Academy
12 3 no jjg
51. Louis Pork Benilde ... 12 1 793 704
SI. Paul cretin
10 3 604 717
Austin Pacelll ..
10 5 930 841
Mpls. Da La Salla
9 4 101 702
W1NOKA COTTER
9 7 119 735
RochesKr Lourdes
4 11 734 7*7
SI, Paul Hill
1 T3 771 954
West S1. Paul Brad/
0 93 41* 914

and Values

PINE ISLAND, Minn.-These
are the results of the first
round and quarterfinals of the
District Three wrestling tournament held here,
Abbreviations:
B—Byron
PI—Pine Island
DC—Dodge- Center
P—Plainview
DE—Dover-Evota
RW—Red Wing
JM—John /Marshall
SC—St. Charles
KM—Kasson-Want.
S—SfcwartvW*
Vtf-Wlnona
LC-LakeClty
M—Maya

HARMONY 86
>^
LAKESB0RO 66
Balanced scoring gave Harmony an 86-66 victory over rival Lanesboro.
The Cardinals got 23 points
from Craig Harstad , 22 from
Chuck Janski, 18 from Arlyh
Sikkink and 12 from Ellis Scheevel in trimming the Burros.
Harmony pushed ahead 22-15
with eight minutes spent, and
maintained the lead 41-34 and 5952 at the next two breaks.
Leading Lanesboro and capturing game honors in .the process was Jim Sorom -with 27
points. He also hauled down
18 rebounds. Gary Eide scored
13 and Greg Erickson 12.

Cover*

District 3
Wrestling
Results

SCRATCH K I N G . . . John
Walski won the scratch allevents title in the men's city
bowling tournament with a
total of 1,846.

O' Connor Fights
Off Challenge
In First Round

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
favorites steered away from upsets in early matches and advanced into the semifinals Friday night of the 40th annual
Upper Midwest Golden Gloves
boxing tournament.
Some 50 fights were held Friday night with Monday's 10 final
bouts deciding the region's representatives in the national tournament next month at Kansas
City.
Dan O'Connor of Rochester,
whose brother is an unbeaten
mid dleweight in the professional
ranks, came the closest of any
favorites in early bout s to meet
an mpset but he won a close
decision over Phil Skanda in the
,
156-pound class.
Tom Nelson , another Rochester fighter , won a technical
knockout victory over John Baker of Wahpeton , N.D., in the
118-pound division. Tony Ferrara of St. Paul also scored a
TKO in tho division over Larry
Kirk of Slay ton.
Tim Sperling of St. Paul took
a technical knockout victory
over Mark Tovar of Blue Earth
in the 125-pound class.
In the 139-pound division , Joe
Gotelare stopped Curt Mayer of
Rochester; Able Ruez of Minneapolis won by technical
knockout over Mike Pignatore
of Hibbing and Russell Sliaucr
of Wahpeton stopped Bob Stanton of Blue Earth.
Winning by technical knockout
in the 147-pound division was
Marty Vuiclch of Hibbing over
Duane Hanson of .Blue Earth.
Other TKO triumphs went to
Steve Parkis of Blue Earth in
thc 156-pound class over Len
Evans of Wadena and Waldori
Crowsbrcast of Wahpeton over
Greg Madrigal of Blue Earth.
¦

COACH RESIGNS
EUGENE, Ore, (AP) - Max
Coley, thc backfield coach nt Big Ten football champ ion
the University of Oregon since Ohio- Slate has won its last 31
1959, has resigned .
conference games.

;0 Cedar (RW) <lec. Proper (B)

t-0; Wlnkels (Ml) dec. Bradford
(KM) 2-0.
120—Schm oll (KM) de<. Johnson (DE)
3-0; Oehlke (S) dec. Hammes (M)
1-0; Todd (SC) 4ec. Rles (JM),
rer. dec; Reed (VW) dee. Macle (P)
11-0.
127-Wytlenbach (KM) p. Neher (M) 1:35;
Persons (SC) p. Proper (B) 4:20;
Henry (DE) dec. Franko (DC) raf.
dec; Jeslus (S) dec. Johnson (JM)
9-3.
13J—Threfner (KM) dee. Rati (P) 7-0;
Paul (LC) dec. Storm (DE) 1-3; Ed.
dy (S) dee. Blel (JM) (-0; Altkenhead (B) p. Crow (DC) 3:42.
131—Larson (PI) p. Romo (PI)' Itl3;
Melnke (W) dee. Schwieder (SO
'•0; Westerberg CRW) dae. tyons
(P) -3-0; Hargrove- (JM) dee. Bowman (DC) 4-0,
145—Ronnenberg (B) dae. Swanion (PI)
1-0 OT; Koelsch (JM) p. Zcllnka
(KM> 1:14; Ziebell (W) p. Horstman
(S) 3:23i Koehler (DE) dec. Belrs
(SC) 12-3.
154— Grob-y (PI) dee. Thompson (RW)
8-4; J=lsh (KM) dec. Krugar (M) 13<; Chrlstensen (JM) dec . Da Kook
(S) 9-3; Brlntnall (DC) dec. Kraorsky <P) 11-4.
145—Stapleton (JM) p. Storm (DE) 5:17;
Hewitt (SC) dec. Blaklay (S) 2-0;
Smith (W) p. Cotlrell (DC) 4:4<l
Schrelber (M) p. Dlckmons Si23.
175—Helna (P) dec. Jones (SC) 14-0;
Johnson (KM) dee. Slewart (LC)
10-7; Haxton (W) dec. Dodga (DC)
14-2;
Ward (JM) dec. Webac*
(M) 4-0,
Hwr.-Plank dec. Burke (W) 1-0; Hammister (M) p. Strombeek 3:02; Lawton (S) p. Mlelke (SC) :M; LamPhere (JM) p. Scrlptcra (RW) 2:43.

'

Davenport, gold medal winner
in the 110-meter hurdles at the
1968 Olympics, almost missed
the meet here because of poor
plane connections, hut won the
50-yard hurdles in the unofficial
world record time of 5.8 second*
at the Telegram-Maple Leaf Indoor Games.
"I didn't get to the hotel here
until 7:30 and I didn't have
time to loosen up after I arrived at the Gardens," Davenport said.
The spindly, 6-foot-l hurdler
from Baton Rouge, La. originally was scheduled to arrive in
Toronto at 5 p.m., but missed a
plane connection in New Orleans.
The record is considered unofficial because indoor times and
distances are not recognized by
the Amateur Athletic Union.
Two other unofficial indoor
Canadian open records also
were established and two were
equalled.
Meanwhile, Bob Beamon o£
the U.S., world record holder
and gold medalist in the long
jump at the Olympics, re-injured his right leg and withdrew. Beamon had completed
one jump, taking off on "the
wrong foot to clear 24 feet.
Barbara Ferrell of the U.S.
established a Canadian open
record of 35.2 seconds, just onetenth of a second off the unofficial world record , in the women's 300 yards.
The second Canadian open
record for an indoor meet was
set by Antoninia Oiorokova Lazoreve of Russia , who won tha
women's high jump at 5-llfe to
beat the former mark of 5-9 held
by Dianne Gerace of Trail, B.C.
Tommie Smith of the U.S.
equalled the Canadian open record of 31.5 seconds in the 300
yards, edging John Carlos, also
of the U.S., at the tape. Smith
had set the record in Vancouver
last year.
The pole vault proved a disappointment to the spectators,
who came to see Bob Seagren of
the U.S., unofficial world record
holder at 17-6,.
Seagren cleared 16-6 to -win
the event but failed in his attempt to crack his own Canadian open mark of 17-1.
Madeline Manning and-Mamie
Rallins, both of the U.S and favorites here for a number of
seasons, had little difficulty in
winning.
Miss Rallins won the women's
50-yard hurdles in 6.6 seconds
and was almost three strides
ahead of her nearest rival at the
tape.
Miss Manning, gold medalist
in the 809 meters at the Olympics, won the women's 880» in
2:08.4, two-tenths of a second
slower than her unofficial world
record.

Lewiston Downs
Luther 7245

LEWISTON, Minn. - Lewiston, according to coach George
Palke, decided to go to work
defensively in the second quarter and it made the difference
in a 72-65 victory over Onalaska Luther.
Cardinal hopes for victory
suffered a jolt in the first quarter as Luther jumped to a 20-12
lead. But Lewiston outscored
the Knights 29-12 In the second
period and weren't seriously
threatened thereafter , despite
a 38-point performance from
Luther's Mike Leaser.
Leading Lewiston was Greg
Bearden with 18 points, Dean
Nuszloch scored 16 and Warren
Hoppe got 11. The defensive
award went to Jim NeWser,
who came up with five steals.
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PMNCaESS IRENE
"When you have finished
you are glad, but you want
to go right out and play
agato.^Mncess Irene oi
Gfreece afte r a piano concert at the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt Lake City.

JILL ST. JOHN
"We'll be friendly-liie,
we won't scowl at each other if we meet at a party.
But we certainly will ne'ver
date again." — Actress Jill
St. John announcing she
would seek a divorce from
singer Jack Jones.

CAP PHOTOPAXl

MRS. VINCB! LOMBARDI
ROSLVN KINt)
Even If I don't get to be
"I was one of the guy;s, I
"
was always afraid Vihce
a superstar, as long as I
male my own mark and
would suit me up one day."
know I've done it bn my
—Mrs. Viftce Lombardi commenting on life with her
own, that will make me very
famous husband . - . football ¦ happy." *• Roslyn Kind, 18¦' year-old hali-sister Of BBrcoach.
bra Streisand, beginning a ;
show business career as a
singer.

Miss Moger
Is Bride in
Church Rite

McKinley WSCS
Sets Coming Events

Plans for a bake sale March
1 at the Mira-cle Mall were anMr. and Mrs. Gene Thomas nounced when the Women's SoCieminski (Marlene Joyce Mog- ci#»i: of Christian Service ol the
er) are home at 2300. Horner MoKTinley Methodist Church met
Road, Winona, folldwing their
Feb. 8 marriage at St. Stanis- Wednesday.
Plans for a mother-daughter
laus Catholic Church.
The Rev. Thomas Hargeshiem- banquet in May and a, fatherer celebrated the nuptial Mass son banquet in April were also
which united in marriage the announced.
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. ASvin
Moger, 1755 W. Wabasha, with Mrs. Glen Quam introduced
the son of Mrs. Joseph Ciemin- "The Now Prophets," a proski, 712 E. 3rd St., and the late gram book £or the year. She
Mir. Cieminski. The senior clhoir was assisted by the Mmes. Ronsang.
ald Butterfleld, Durward Kiral,
The BRIDE chose an enrpire George Sprenger and Norman
styled gown of peau de jsoie Decier. A question and answer
with ft detachable train en^ period followed with the entire
hanced with alencon lace and group participating.
a floor length veil. She carried Lunch was served by the com
a bouquet of red roses, ivy and mittee..
hyacinths.
Mrs. Bruce Wulff, Minneapolis, attended her sister as matron of honor and bridesmaids
were Miss Linda Moger and THTNGVOLD OPEN HOUSE
Miss Bonnie Wos, both of Wino- MABEL, Minri.y (Special ) —
na. Junior bridesmaid was Deb- Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn Tbingvold
bie Cieminski, Minneapolis.They will be honored with an Open
wore empire style gowns of House Feb, 23 from 2 to 5 p.m.
red scarlet velvet trimmed with in observance of their golden
lace and carried white carna- wedding anniversary, at the
tions tipped with red.
Hesjier Lutheran church. No inLynette Duerkop, Alma, was vitations are being issued.
flower girl and Rockney Moger,
Winona, was ring bearer.
SAUER CARD PARTY
Richard Beck, Winona, was The Sauer Memorial Auxilbest man and groomsmen were iary will sponsor a card party
Carl Vogel, Winona, and Al- Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home.
lan Moger, Winona, brother of Tickets may be obtained from
the bride. Jackie Brink, Mount members aid will also fie
Prospect, 111., was junior available at the door.
groomsman. Ushers ,were -Gerald Duerkop, Alma, Wis., and RE3BEKAH LODGE
Lyle and Joe Moger, both of Wenonah Rebekah Lodge will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Winona .
A reception was held at thc at the Odd Fellows Temple.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Morris
Athletic Club.
Bergsrud and Mrs. Mdlton
The bride is a graduates of Reed.
Winona Senior High School. Her
husband is a graduate of Cot- QUARBERCr OPEN HOUSE!
ter High School and is employed MONDOVr , Wis. CSpecial ) _
by Fiberite Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Quarberg,
Mondovi, will be honored at an
HARMONY DINNER
open house Feb. 23 from 2 to
HARM ONY, Minn. (Special) 4:3t) p.m. in observance of their
— The Harmony United Meth- 50tih wedding anniversary. The
odist Church men will sponsor event will take place at the
a beef dinner Thursday at the Central Lutheran Church parchurch. The public is invited. ish hall. No cards are boing issued.
CALEDONIA PTA
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Spe cial)
- The Caledonia PTA will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
high school gymnasium. Mr .
and Mrs, Marvin Wiegrefe will
speak
on their recent travels to
* mE$8mmsS
j,*^^T
v» "
H o n d u r a s and Guatemala
where they visited their son
who is in the Peace Corps .

The third in a series of instrumental concerts sponsored by
the Winona Older Adult Center
will be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
at St. Anne Hospice. Music will
be furnished by the "Fourth Adventure" ¦ orchestra, composed
of seven ' >music majors from
Winona State College. .
Fre& transportation will be
furnished by the Southeastern
Minnesota C i t i z e n ' s Action
Council, Inc., Hushford. Bus
stops -will be made at the following places: 1:30 p.m., Mankato ajid Broadway; 1:45 p.m.,
Red Cross Chapter House, and
2 p.m., Scbalfner Homes. Stops
will be made at the Watkins
Home and Sauer Memorial
Home en route.
A 12:30 p.m. pot luck card
and bunco party will be held
at the center in the Red Cross
Chapter House Thursday at
which schafskopf, 500 and bunco
will he played. Guests are requested to bring their own silverware and dishes. A small
charge will be made for prizes.
General co-chairmen are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Neitzke and
Mr. and Mrs. F e r d 1 n a n d
Muench. Committee chairmen
are Ernie Bollman and Elmer
Mason, cards, and the Mmes.
Elizabeth Thompson, P e a r 5
B r e Si m, Elizabeth Erpelding
and Harry Tietz, lunch.
Couples from Houston, Minn.,
and La Crosse, Wis., attended
the dance at the YWGA Monday
evening. Persons over 60 years
of .age are invited to; attend
these monthly danceB. Next
dance wil be held at the YWCA
St. Patrick's Day, March 17,
Music will be provided by the
OrvllLe Fossum orchestra.
Senior citizens may obtain
the necessary forms and answers to questions after March
1 regarding property tax and
rental relief at the Winona Older Adult Council office in the
Red Cross Chapter House. The
centei is open daily from 1 to 5
p.m.
According to Vern Smelser,
program director, the basic eligibility for the tax relief benefits include: Have attained the
age of 65 by Jan. 1, 1968; have
lived in Minnesota the entire
year of 1968; have household
income of less than $3,500; have
owned their o-wn home and occupied such homestead during
1968 or have rented the entire
year and rented the same facility for at least six months In
1968.

HOME ENTERTAINING . . . Serving
luncheons or dinner parties is a pleasure for
Mrs. Kruskopf in this formal dining room.
The striking wall covering is flocked in alternating narrow and wide gold stripes; chandelier is black walnut. This photo was taken
at a recent baby shower and luncheon in
honor of Mrs. Don Raciti, seated, center,

LAY MUSIC MISSION
BARMONYT, Minn. (Special )
. i- Wilbur Sables, Austin, Minn.,
will speak o>n the "Lay Music
Mission" Tuesday and Wednesday at the Harmony United
Methodist Church. The public
is Invited.

LEWISTON CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
L e w i s t o n Garden Club will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Esther Kennedy. Plans for the year will
be made and valentines will be
exchanged.
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Production crews have been
named for the Wenonah Play*
ersv winter production, Synge's
" P1 a y b p y of the Western
World," which opens Thursday
at 8 p.m. In Soms«n auditorium,
Winona State College.
The action takes place in a
village pub frequented by
peasants on a ¦wild coast of
Mayo, Ireland.
Scene designer is Jacque Reidelberger of the speech department. He is being assisted by
members of the stage crew, including Terry Wobig, stage manager, and a crew consisting of
Gary Schmidt, Dave Lutrwick,
Gerald Oakland, Dennis Roemer,
Steve Smith, Ckrald Turner,
James Ziegeweld and Dan
James.

LAKE CITY PTA
LAOl CITY, Minn. (Special ) — Miss Zhinus Karimi,
AFS student from Iran, and
Miss Mien 51oane her American sister who "visited Austria
last year, will be speakers at
the PTA meeting Tuesday at
8:15 3>.m. at lincoln H i g h

for producing glasses. But then, BO do
most of our competitors. Actually, WR
can sell for leas because of one smnll
fact: -we operate on a srrtallor profit
margin. There'e no dlfferonco in tho
quality; only the price,
Tha t's our big difference,
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It Weal 3rd 31. a> Phona I17n. Alio In otheririalor Mlnnoati tltJai.
SAME) DAY SERVICE AVAIVAULU ON MOST PRElCRIPTIONi

WWI AUXILIARY
The Auxiliary to Barracks
HOMIEMAKER OFFICERS
1082, Veterans of World War I,
GAAESVILLE, Wis. (Special) WiU meet Thursday at 7:30
i— Newly elected officers of p.m. at the Teamsters Club.
West Prairie Homemakers are
the Mmes. Jay Spittler, presi- ENGAGEMENT TOLD
dent- Lee Spittler, vice presi- HARMONY, Minn. (Special)dent; C. W. Beebe, secretary, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Afseth, Harand Theodore Harris, treasurer. mony, announce the engagement of their daughter, Roxye,
to Terry Kach, son of Mr. and
HARMONY AUXILIARY
Donald Kach, Cresco,
HAJIMONY, Minn. (Special) Mrs. An
wedding is
Iowa.
— Hospital Auxiliary Unit 9 will planned. Aug. 29
be entertained Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. HenWABASHA STUDENT
ry Pederson.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— A former Wabasha girl is
LA ORESCENT CLUB
IA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- attending Eastern at Airlines
Miami
School
cial)> — The La Crescent Home Training
Fla., for two weeks.
and Garden Club will meet Beach),
Linda St. Jacques of ChiTuesday at 8 p.m. . at the high Miss
cago, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
school faculty lounge. A color Walter St. Jacques, has. been
film entitled "Journey Into employed by Commuter AirSpring" wiU be shown. Mrs. lines at Meiggs Field on Lake
Vict or Leidel wiU present infor- Michi gan since graduation from
mation on forcing bulbs. Busi- the Weaver Airline School at
ness proceedings will include Kansas City, Mo., in October
discussion on revision of the 1967. She graduated from Waconstitution and by-laws of the basha High School in June,
club.
1967.

All performances are- open to
the public. Reservations may be
made by calling the college box
office daily beginning Monday
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Production crews:

Publicity and box off lea — Michael
O'Toole, crew chief; John Wagnert Robert Buss, Karen Hartley, Joan HSuble,
Connie KrotgerY Paul Ska-ttjm, Gall
Small! and Pal Tolmli.
Costumes — Franclne Corcoran, crew
chief; Cheryl Bremsath, Be»ty Jo Egllngton, Paula Erdmann. Corrlne Grover,
Mary Hlldebrarvd, Linda Leslie and Rita
McCauley.
Pa-ops — 0. Kaith Anderson and Edith
Blerbaum, crew chiefs; Dennis Aose, Jennifer Botcher, Lorna Cooper, Gretchen
Guenther. Nancy Boeflemann, Kannath
Frederick, BetHe and Bonn la Hoesley,
Karen Jostad, Helen Rafforty, Carol
Relbel, Kathleen Russelt, Luanne Stelnor
and Sua WMtlund.
Sound — MIeJiael OToole, crew chief;
Arthur Humphries, Suian Hcbllt, Daryl
Bronnleha and M«ry Fox.
Lighting — Terry Woblo, crew chief;
Mark Pint, Steven Smith, David Vlethj,
Sandy Wldlnj and June cou rleeu.
Makeup - Rae Oainay, crew chief;
Pat Becker, James Brcdle, Merry Ja
Eegan, Candace Kobler, Jeanne Na
dreau, Barba ra O'Reilly, Patricia Peltier,
Marlene Moorev Arthur -Humphries and
Nancy Blosted.
Keuia — John Heddle, c«w- chief; Dennis ASM, head usher; Gary Schmidt,
ticket taker;. Carolyn Ebtllno, Sylvia
ErpaWIng, Shetla Gehltna, Karen Hartley, Diane WcNelly and Norma Michael.

(Continued from Page 11
throughout the house. Wall
groupings, redesigned an*
tlque accessories, plaques
and candleholders testify to
her creativity.
Strikingly modern in exterior design and interior
color (deeply crimson carpeting on the stairway and
upper hall, for example),
the home is nevertheless
warmly inviting to the visitor. Personal touches such
as paintings by family and
friends, attractive furnishings which are nonetheless
practical enough for children to enjoy, plus much use
of birch, walnut, maple and
cherry woods create a welcoming atmosphere for a
family home;

LAKE CITY SPEAKER
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpecialV
— Clyde Oliver, Lake City, will.
teach first aid to Lutheran Girl;
Pioneer leaders and councilmembers Feb. 17, 18, 20, 21,
and 22 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in the church assembly room.:
Anyone interested in taking the
course shouldcontact Mrs. Jo&n
>
Peters Jr. .
Sunday, February 16, 1969 WINONA StTNDAV NEWS «B "
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One of the nice little things
about Plymouth Optical is the price.
We're tho first to admit that we don't
offer anything that isn't offered by most
other optical compan ies. Thc only dif>
fcrorace is , we offer it for less.
At Plymouth Optical , you can liny
proscription-porfoct glasses for as liltle
ns $111.05. You 'll pay $5.9r) more if yoii
need bifocals , $2 more for tempered
Innseu, nnd so on. But extras like thes e
cost even morn nt bigh-prlccd optical
companies. That's why wo say for comparaBiIc fjliisscs . you can save from onethird! to pm-ha\l at Plymouth.
How do we keep our prices dowa?
Well , we hnve very efficient facllltieis

KRUSKOPFS

Production C rews Set
For WSC Winter Play

SOCIETY BRIEFS

Mr. and Mi's. Gene Thomas Cieminski

given lay Mrs. Kruskopf and Mrs. John Alam*
pi. From left, standing, Mrs. Karl Conrad Jr.,
Mrs. JCruskopf and Mrs. Alarnpi. From left,
seated, the Mmes. George Joyce, Neil Werner, Philip Peiten (hidden) , Warren Wunderllch, Raciti, Harold Sehreiner, John Clemens,
Miller Friesen <hidden), Roger Schneider and
Clarence Satka.

FLOO RS

ARE
OUR ONLY BUSINESSI I
RES IDENTIAL &
COMMERC IAL
CARPETING
L INOLEUM
CERAMIC
A Quality
ir SemlbU Prlcta
L«rg« Solaictlon
^
ir Prolatslonal
Workmanship or
Do.|».rounelf
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Hwy. 41, Mlnn»sota Cl»>
Phone; 8-3)05 CWinona )
Open 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

ART HILL

are coming to Winona

O

Dopke-Hill Agency

LyU & Joann Zlegtwc ld,
Ownora

LYU'S

T0WNH0USES

ART HILL

Phono S830
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BRUCE Mc NALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
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Cut Off Federa l Funds to
Three Southern Districts

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The
administration appears to be
taking no chances of any lingering doubts—spawned by Nixon
campaign statements and earlier federal action—that it will
be soft on school desegregation,
T h e Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare capped
a -week of rapid-fire action
Thursday by cutting off federal
funds to three Southern school
districts until they come up with
long-delayed plans to integrate
their schools;.
The Justice Department hied
suit for the same purpose Monday against three Louisiana districts and followed it up the next
day with a suit against the
Houston, Tex., system, sixth
largest in the nation and biggest
in the South.
The HEW and Justice Department actions represent ed the
two main weapons the administration has to settle trie scores
of school desegregation cases
inherited fram the Dem ocrats.
Court action is usually, but
not always, the result of a suit
or complaint filed by a parent.
The flurry of activity this
week was the first involving
Bchool desegregation since HEW

took its initial steps into the
field Jan. 29 when it left the distinct impression that its policy
would be to go siow.
On that day. HEW Secretary
Robert H. Finch, cut off federal
funds to five Southern districts.
But he said then it was a last-resort action, that funds would be
held in escrow hopefully to be
returned in 60 days and that he
was sending special teams to
help the districts work out new
plans.
He told newsmen his policy
would be one of "negotiation,
fairness, and flexibility. "'
Such a policy, Finch said ,
would be "consistent with the
interpretation the President repeatedly expressed in the campaign. "

When asked by a newsman
what specific remarks of Nixon's he referred to, aides spent
15 minutes looking over the files
and then cited comments by the
candidate at a Sept. 19 news
conference. They were:
"When the Office of Education goes beyond the mandate of
Congress and attempts to use
federal funds not just for the
purpose of avoiding segregation
but for the purpose of integra-

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets

INVESTItfENT FUNDS
LIVESTOCK
pid Asked
CHICAGO
CAP—The range
Affiliated F. ....... 4.35 10.12
Am Bus Shrs ...... 3.65 3.95 of livestock prices last week
Boston Fundi ...... 9.17 10.02 was: •
Bullock ............ 16.54 18.11 Cattle—Slaughter s t e e r s ,
Canada Gen Fd .... 19.52 21.11 prime 1,175-1,375 lbs 31.00-31.25;
Century Shrs Tr ... 13.55 14.81 mixed high choice and prime
Channing Funds:
1,100-1,375 lbs 29.75-31.00 ; choice
Balanced .:...... 13.€1 14.87 950-1,350 lbs 28.25-29.75; mixed
Common Stk .... 2.06 2.25 good and choice 27.50-28.50.
Growth .......... 8.30 9.07 Slaughter heifers, mixed high
Income
8.14 9.99 choice and prime 950-1,050 lbs
Special .. ....... 3.71 4.05 28.00-28.50; choice 825-1,025 lbs
Commonwealth Inv 10.€4 11.63 27.00-28.00, mixed good and
Dividend Shrs ..... 4.06 4.45 choice 26.00-27.00.
Energy Fd ........ 16.02 16.02 Hogs—Mixed 1-2 205-225 lb
Fidelity Tread .... 28.77 31.27 butchers 21.00-21.50; 1-3 200-235
Founders .. ........ 9.36 10.23 lbs 20.50-21.00;
2-3 230V250 lbs
Gryphon .".. ........ 21.20 23.17 20.00-21.50; 2-4 250-275
l"bs 19.25Investors Group:
Mut Inc . ....:... 11-27 12.24 20.00; 3-4 275-300 lbs 18.50-19.25;
Stock ............ 22.26 24.19 1-3 185-200 lbs 20.00-20.75; mixed
Selective ....;... 9.40 10.11 1-3 sows 350-b00 lbs 17.75-18.25;
Variable Pay ..... 9>.21 10.01 .1-3 400-500 lbs 17.00-1S.O0; 2-3
Mass Invest Tr ... 16.57 18.11 500-60O lbs 16.00-17.00; b o a r s
do Giwtl . ... 12.77 13.96 13.50-14.50.
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 12.53 13.69 Sheep—Wo ole d slaughter
Nat'I Sec Bond .... 6.60 7.21 lambs, choice and prime 90-108
do Pref Sfck ...... 9.64 9.44 lbs 28.50-29.00; mixed good and
do Income ...... &.53 7.14 choice 80-100 lbs 26.50-28.00;
do Stock ......... 10.48 11.45 package 127 lbs 25.50. Wooled
Price, Tr Growth ..25.00 25.00 slaughter ewes, cull to good
Puritan Fund
12.32 13.32 5.00-7.00, package 8.00.
Putnam\(G) Fund .. 16.76 18.32
United Accirm Fd .. 8.43 9.21
GRAIN
United Income Fd . 15.93 17.41
Unit Science Fd ... 9.40 10.27 MINNEAPOLIS OP) — Wheat
CLOSING PRICES
receipts Friday 178; year age
Alpha Portland Cement ... 20 176; trading basis unchanged tc
Anaconda .
57% down one cent ; prices V4-1M
Armstrong Cork
733/4 lower; cash spring wheat basis
,
Avco
45V4 No. 1 dark
northern
11-17
proCoca-Cola
70^5
Columbia G-as & Electric . 30M: tein 1.55y4-2.08Vi.
Great Northern Iron .... 17Vfe Spring wheat one cent premiHammond Organ
22V4 um each lb. over 58-61 lbs.;
International Tel & Tel ... 54M> Spring wheat one cent disJohns ManviHe
84% count each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Kimberly-Clark
76
Louisville Gas & Electric . 34Vi 1.50',V1.80y4. .
Niagara Mohawk Power .: 2\V* Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Northern S:ates Power ... 30M> 1.48V4-1.77>/4.
Roan :
ll 3 i No. 1 hard a m b e r durum ,
Safeway St ores
273 i choice 1.90-2.10: discounts, amTrane Com pany
55% ber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Warner & Swasey
46M: Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%Western Union
43«» 1.13%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
Advertisement
67-71.
Bow to maJtc big money
Barley , cars 89, year ago 71;
good to choice 95-1.28 ; low to
intermediate 95-1.20; feed 80AND OTHER SMALL ANIMALS
94.
KOO-S8M MONTHLY. Raise small laboraRye No, 1-2 1.19-.122.
tory-breeding stock lor us. We supply
•qulpment, breeders, Instruc-lons. Illinois
Flax No. 1 3.06 nom.
Research Farms Dept . wwu G , 271 1 JusSoybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56%.
ten, McHe-nry, Illinois 6PO50.

RAISE HAMSTERS

¦ THE HOMETIAM THJ^IVE^OU ^
¦
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

tion in positive ways—busing
and the like—with that I disagree. And I do not believe federal funds should be used for
that purpose."
In a television interview Feb.
2, Finch repeated his view, and
referred to withholding of funds
as the "ultimate" weapon.
In cutting off funds Thursday
-to Greenwood County in South
Carolina , Emmett School District in Arkansas and Chester
County, Tenn., Finch sent no
special teams although he said
le would provide "whatever
HEW technical assistance may
l)e required. " .He also said the
"fun ds involved will not be held
in escrow for the districts."
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'Danie l Boone
Will Run Again
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Between
TV's "Davy Crockett" and
"Daniel Boone," it is understandable that most young
Americans under 20 believe that
two legendary American heroes
had the face and figure of a tall
serious-minded actor named
Fess Parker.
The NBC series, "Daniel
Boone" which has been . in an
early Thursday evening time
spot for a long time, with a big
loyal following that includes a
lot of young viewers, has been
renewed for next season.

It takes enormous liberties
with Colonial American history
and over the past four seasons
has made it appear that Dan'3,
almost single-handedly, won the
Revolutionary War.
The most recent episode pretty much ignored Daniel, and
was built around his latest sidekick, a trapper named Josh
Clements. Josh is played by
Jimmy Dean , a country-Western singer who takes a stab at
comedy, country style.
For the first few seasons,
Daniel' s sidekick was an Indian
in warpaint who had a college
degree and used big words and
careful correct English. But Ed
g Ames, who played the part , left
the show. Dean brings it some
|thing
quite diffe rent—broad
comedy. He also murders the
language. In fact, it is a toss-up
whether Marshall Dillon's Fes-
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HOME, AND FURNISH ALL FINR attempt to stop vandalism has
FOR
ISHINQ MATERIALS
INSIDE
B
AND OUT AT A FIRM PRICE.
II turned the local zoo into a veriDo tho easy finishing work yourH table maternity ward , according
il
|f
s e n-E
¦
OR subcontract lor complatlo

*

Italian Reds
Hold Right
Of Criticism

TELEVISION REVI EW

Attack on Vandals
Turns Zoo Into
Maternity Wa rd

t"»f ^y yo U SAVEI

¦

WOMAN WANTED—over 21 lo work out SALES REPRESENTATIVE to contact
of County Nurse's Office. On-the-|ob
small excavating contractors In So.
nurse aid tralnln-g. Experience in cart
Minn, and N. Iowa. Apply In person at
of tha sick helpful. Must have car in
Ronco Engineering Co., 4424 W. 6th St.
good running condition, reimburses at
8c per mile. Beginning salary SI JO per FULLTIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
hour, fringe benefits. Buffalo County
Diamond Huller, 3rd & Hllberr.
NOTICE
Public Health Office, Tel. MS-485-4898.
This newspaper will be responsible
WE HAVE AN opportunity for a me-for only oira incorrect Insertion of
WORKING MANAGER for nationally franchanic who would nice to open his own
any classified advertisement publishchlsed 1-Hour Marttnlzlng Dry Cleanlno.
shop. See Mike Husman Equipment.
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
Plant. Apply 4th. & Lafayette, or Tel.
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
H630 or 8-3757 for appointment.
NOW ACCEPTING .applications for all
must be made.
type cemetery work. Write Sr. Mary's
SPOTTING TECHNICIAN and pressor
Cemetery 'Assoc, P.O. Box 28, Winona.
"
wanted for 1-Hoor rWartlnlzIrtg. Prefer
Minn. 55987.
BS.IND ADS UNCALLED FOH—
torna. experience or v/Ill train someone
'
ambitious and Interested In dry cleanMANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
A~U, 52, 60, 67, 71. 79.
lno operation. Apply 4th & Lafayette or YOUNG MEN fo Warn shoe tlore business
Tel. 8-1630 or 8-3757 for appointment.
as Manager Tra inee, No experience
necessary. Advance to store manajer If
Card of Thanks
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
DAY AND NIGKT waitresses wanted.
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
Apply In person. Oasis Cafe, 0J4 W.
M.YSKA profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
. .,
«
.l5th»
^ relatives
for
I w ish to thank friends and
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
Oifls, cards, flowers and visits during
my stay at the hospital also Msgr. WAITRESS WANTED—mornlnfl shift. Apply In person, Snack Shop.
Doctors
Schult;
Father
Dittman,
Flnkelnberg, Roemer, Hughes; nurses
X-ray
staff.
BABYSITTER—In my home or yours. Tal.
In medical ond surgical,
8-41 as.
Mrs. Denlse Mystea

MILLER

Lost and Found

4

LOST—Lady's gold Cortland wrlstwatdi .
Wed. Tel. 3129 for reward.

WAITRESSES NEEDED

Girls for morning shift, afternoon shift
and girl part-time for Frl. and Sat.
Apply In person only.

RUTH'S RESTAURANT

LOST—hearing aid back of ear type,
vicinity 3rd and - Center Sts., to Broad. .
way. Return to Sears Store.

126 E. 3rd St.
^Closed Mondays)

TYPIST

WASTE MILLS
Needs
Shop Purchasing Clerk
Day Shift, some Saturdays.
Will do telephone work and
some driving involved. Retired or semi-retired person
acceptable.
APPLY EM PERSON

42

PUPPIES — English Spaniel-Dalmatian
<ross 3 males, 3 females. Free for
aood home. 4162 8th, Gdvw. Tel. 8-1901.
FREE FOR a flood home, 3-year-old
Collie dog, very friendly. Tel. Rushford
S64-939B.
;
SPRINGER SPANIELS, Poodles, Peke-opoos Toy Terriers and Collies. We also
board dogs. Don Lakey, Trempealeau. ¦
¦
¦Wis.
.
., .
.
WISH N' WELL POODLES, 2500 Shelby
Road, La Crosse. Black toys, excellent
ouality; .silver male toy, beautiful stud
prospect. Stud service, all colors. Including red Pomeranian. Grooming, all
'. . . ¦
fcreeds.
NATURAL BOB-TAIL, black and white)
Toy Fox Terriers , J25. Variety of fina
Terriers now ready, MO, chocolates,
reds, tans blacks and black and while.
Registered red miniature Dachshund
. male, $50. All puppy shots. Frosch'a
Kennels, Houston, Minn. ."

ATTENTION
FARM FAMILIES
Earn extra income by raising our dogs.
Contact:

Pine Crest Kennels, Inc.

7
Personals
Rt. 1, Byron, Minn.
BOLOGNA, Italy (AP) — ItaTel. 282-5117
Minnesota
City,
COFFEE
SHOP
ly's Communist party vowed Sat- A.CORN
MILLER
Minn., open 6 to 9. Homemade pastries
The secretary acted against urday to retain its right to free- and
home-cooked meals.
Fine opportunity for young
the districts under Title VI of ly criticize the Soviet Union and
WASTE MILLS
43
Horses, Cattle, Stock
person. All of the benefits
LEGION BOWLJNG LEAGUE retbe 1964 Civil Rights Act , which Kremlin policies. It was the last THE
that a large growing con515 W. 3rd
sumed action Friday night with LEON
CHOICE HOLSTEIN milk cows. Ai. 41
prohibits federal assistance to day of the party 's congress EDEL capturing the 3-game high with cern offers z liberal insurfresh, balance springing. One ef tha top
a 610. HERB LEA rolled a 235 for
any program or activity that here.
ance benefits, paid vacaherds In the area. Would sell as 1 unit.
single game honors . Other series nigh
607 and
Inquire Sigurd Everson , Rt. 2 Westby,
discriminates on the basis of The vow was made by the counts were: DON CIERZAN
SALES
tion , 5 day week, large
Congratulation
,
Wis.
Tel. 634-3345 for appointment,
602.
KAUPHUSMAN
Tace, color or national origin. man now considered to be the toEDthese
friendly office.
bowlers. LEGION CLUB.
EVERY
DAY
HOLSTEIN BULL calves for breedlna
Each of the districts adopted virtu al leader of the largest
Applicant must be a good
purposes, 2 months and younger, dams
SKIING TOURNAMENT TODAY at Rushso-called "freedom of choice" Communist party in the West , ford, beginning at 1:15. Also a sky div- t y p i s t with secretarial
- over 700 lbs. bulterfat, Trl-State sires.
If you are not making sales
Don't
Loren & Anton Wolfe, Cochrane, Wis.
Keeler.
Jack
desegregation plans that allow 46-year-old Enrico Berlinguer , ing exhibition by
school background or some
every day you may not have
Tel. 626-2507.
miss the fun. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
office
experience.
each pupil within the district to heir-apparent to ailing party WILLIAMS HOTEL.
the right sales job . Our
SOWS—11, to farrow first week
attend the school of his choice, secretary general Luigi longo.
salesmen make sales ev- DUROC
In Mar. Vinco Bambenek. Arcadia, Wis.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Contact
drinking
creates
white or Negro.
ery day. These commissions
Man or woman, your
DUROC boars, vaccinated.
numerous problems. If you need and
S; E. Knudsen
plus their "residual' ' com- PUREBRED
The government maintains Berlinguer made the last ma- want
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro/ Minn., (Pilot
help, contact Alcoholics Anonyjor
address
of
the
week-old
conMound).
Tel.
Peterson 875-6125.
Demissions
assure
big
weekly
General
that the "freedom of choice"
mous. Pioneer Group c/o
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
and monthly earnings—and TWO GRADE Holsteln bulls, serviceable
United
Building
plans adopted in the districts re- gress aiter it was announced evenings
7-10.
provide future security.
age. Elmer Erdmann, Lewiston, Minn.
sulted only in token integration that Longo would make only a
Center, Inc.
Tel. Rushford 864-9405.
few
brief
remarks.
The
68-yeartT'S Inexpensive to clean rugs and upwithout eliminating the tradiThe
miracle
is,
we
will
even
electric
Lustre.
Rent
holstery with Blue
125 W. 5th
SWISS BULLS—serviceable, herd average
tional Southern dual school sys- old secretary general is suffer- shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.
furnish you the prospects.
over 500 lbs. 7 years . Guy Smith, HousWinona
ing the aftereffects of a circulatem . ¦
Looking for a salary to
ton, Minn. Tel. 896-3904.
WE FOUND THEM . . . the lulclest hamtory
ailment
that
struck
him
burgers, tastiest french fries, best allstart? Let's talk.
A major radio speech Oct. 20,
HOLSTEIN SULLS-reslstered, ages 8-10,
around good eatin' spot In town.
Interest— 27
up to 14 mo. dams with up to 700 lbs.
two weeks before the election, last year.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT 126 E. 3rd St., Male —Jobs of
SEE
MR.
GERALD
KNOLL
fat; Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
Open 24 hours every
was devoted to education. With- Berlinguer, who is to be elect- downtown Winona.
Gilmanton 946-3570.
for
sales
and
NEED
2
.men
In
this
area
day except Mon.
ed
party
vice
secretary
in
the
out mentioning integration at
service work, s-teady employment good
Park
Plaza
FARMERS
HYBRID boar, weight approx'
Superinexperience
not
earning
opportunity,
Mr. 'Harold M. Anderson,
all, Nixon called for federal sup- congress' closing session, called WILL
imately 40O lbs. Excellent breeder. Annecessary, preferably men with agri¦Winona , Minn.
tendent, or Mr. Donald H. VInger, Soon
the
Soviet
"Union
to
show
thony Sharpe, Kellogg, Minn. Tel. 767cultural background. Write P.O. Box
port of schools by bloc grants to
cial Studies, please contact the Winona
. 2236. ,
lOCi, Rochesterthe states "administered at the "tolerance" for all Communist Dally News, Tel. 8-2961.
Monday, Feb. 17 VOUNG HOLSTEIN bull, 1200 lbs. Wleparties in the world , including BEST TAST E In town. Comparel Mon.
: state and local levels."
land & Schollmeler, Arcadia, Wis, Tel.
MOV
E
OUT
Special Baked ham, sweet potatoes, veg"What our communities want those that dissent.
11 A.M. 'til 1 P.M. and
323-7324.
etable, roll, butler, beverage. 90c.
The
plea
capped
the
major
from Washington ," he said, "is
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
7 P.M. nil 9 P.M.
MOVE UP
HEREFORD COWS-17, bred for spring
not dictation but constructive themes sounded in the speeches NOW! — Another service -for readers. We
freshening. Pregnancy tested and Lep.
to vaccinated. Milton Butman, Ettrick,
and
debates
at
the
congress
exan
appropriate
counsel and sorely needed aswill furnish you wilh
our.Morgan
team
of
proMOVE
OUT
with
Help—Mala or Female
28 Wis. Tel. 525-3482.
birthday card when
cept, that the Soviet-led inva- gift subscription Winona
transporters.
fessional
mobi
le
home
sistance." '
Dally/Sunday
order the
Move up — tra ve l around the country
HAMPSHIRE BOARS — Herb Harmon,
sion of
Czechoslovakia was you
News as a birthday gift. Tel. 8-2961 for
while employed In a profitable business. COUNTRY WESTERN singer, over 21,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3229.
male or female. Tel. 8-3)37.
This week's actions, however, wrong and that dictation would Information or visit the Circulation De- We
need men with, or able to purchase
partment at the newspaper. .
2-ton
short
wh
eel
base
trucks.
Must
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
followed Nixon remarks at a not be accepted from Moscow.
be able to pass ICC physical. No ex- MAN OR WOMAN wanted to supply
boars. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Mlnrr.
and we'll say
Rawlelgh Products to consumers In WiFeb. 6 news conference when he But Berlinguer made it clear WE'VE SAID IT BEFORE
perience needed , will train. Advance on
Tel. St. Charles 932-34».
between
the
difference
nona.
Good time to start. Mo capital
It again . . .
ea
ch
trip
and
full
payment
on
complespelled cut clearly what the pol- the Italian party did not seek an death and taxes Is that death does not tion of each trip. Year around work, no required. Write Rawlelgn Company,
1000 Third Street, North, Minneapolis,
get worse but taxes do! If Uncle Sam's
icy would be.
Medifuran
layoffs. Start enloying the life of a
open split with Moscow . He said annual
Minn. 5M01.
report finds you short on withMan. MOVE OUT—AAOVE UP
"If freedom of choice is found the Italian "way of independ- holding and with savings depleted, see Morgan
For
Mastitis
TODAY.
for a Personal Loan. Rates are |ow,
to be simply a subterfuge to ence" does not mean a break- us
Free tools wllth 12-tube pack
loans are easy to arrange, completely
Sheraton Rochester
perpetuate segregation, then away in the international com- confidential and repayment Is planned
$10 75
Apply In Person to Mr. Madsen
to fit your budget. Sea Frank, Dick,
Holiday Inn
funds should be denied to such a munist movement.
TED
MAIER
DRUGS
Max or Dennis at MERCHANTS NAHotel
U.S. 16-61-1-4,

Icapp Homes 1
H

school system," lie said. "If a
freedom of choice plan, however, is found to be one which actually is bringing an end to
segregation , then a freedom of
choice plan , in my opinion, is
appropriate and should receive
funds.'

Wa nt Ads
Start Here

Fernale — Jobs of Int. — 26 Mala —Jobs of Interest—• 27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

B to zoo Director Charles T. Cl|ft.

Lights were installed at the
Burnett Park zoo to . discourage
vandals, but the increased
"daylight" has fooled several
animals there into thinking it's
spring already.
Clift says the cougars fell In
•Aok»t)ou(ourHi>-Mori»yOown PlininrionlHfw«yi (h«t Cjpp-l|orn»«
¦
J '
¦»¦
love
all over again and are exH
•»»»
mm
e*n help you.
^H
H
MIL THIS COUPOIITODAY
— -^ pecting their fourth litter by the
j—
D.W- M
|To CAPP-HOMES,
¦
| end of next month. He has colRcb.pt W..C
I lected five goose eggs. Big Liz1 3355 Hiawatha Avr . Mpli., Minn. 55405
¦
4 IMS MiIn St.
¦
I Onalauka, Wli. 3<i»
|P\ctt%o iind ma mora Information
zie is expecting a bear cub. The
¦
J phouai UW miu»
J Hku r
wallaby should have a new m>nH
|IDMt &i
| iknnge roo by Easter. The chimO
TOWN
OR
WfD
^__
I
panzee is expecting In August.
H
_MP
I STATE
At least eight lambs are on the
H
I D I own a lot. Phone
way, and tho deer population
^
|don't own a
VAaBMaja
jaMMaMBHMMBQjB||
could get
will b« increased by 20 if current iaaications materialize.

La Crosse, Wis.
Feb. 17 to 21

¦
TIONAL BANK. . • ' . . :

KINGS HAVE- tailors of their own; we'll
treat you like one, come In or phone.
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.

Business Services

14

.

ICE AND snow removed from your roof
Free estimate. Tel. 8-4068.

21

"

SALES OPPORTUNITY
Immediate Sales Opening

TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. B long's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311 .

Plumbing, Roofing

UNUSUAL

' ..

KENWAY
tus in "'Gunsnioke" or Daniel's
Sewer Cleaning Servlc*
Josh sets the worst example of
Residential Commercial • Industrial
8. Bonded Operators
sloppy speech for the youthful 827 Licensed
Tel. 9394
E. 4th
audience.
The plot Thursday was pretty
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
slim. Josh received word that a
Tel. 1737
rich uncle had died and left him 166 E. 3rd St.
Well. I guess! It Isn't everythe estate. The show is so cas- EXCITING?
who has Moen award-winning fauual in its historical references one
cets In their kitchen and bath. Your
dlalset or one handle conventhat Josh was referring to him- choice
Ecnomlcall
See
ience.
Beautiful!
self as a "millionaire", a word them!!
that hardly had much circulaFrank O'Laughlin
tion in the Kentucky backwoods 761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371
in post-Revolutionary days. But ,
shucks, one of the characters in ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
an earlier episode was heard to
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
say "okay."
Tel. 9509 or 6436
I-year-guarantee.

MR. DON Hultqulst, one of our good Minnesota representatives Is handlino a different line. This means we need a new
representative in Winona and vicinity.
We are a nationally known leader In
our field. In our 60th year raited AAA-1.
Work part or full time as Independent
free lance contractor showing our broad
line of Advertising Specialties, Business
Gifts and Calendars to business firms.
No Investment, collections, qiJbtas, reports, territory restrictions or District
Managers. . Names of current accounts
available once salesman Is established.
Write John McMeer , Dept. 372, Newton
Mfg. Co., Newton, Iowa 50208.

¦

¦

- -

¦ ¦ -

¦

-

-

•

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO SEWING In my home.
8-1M8.

Tel.

Help Wanted-Mal e

Business Opportunities

37

SCHOOL TEACHER , are
you tired of teaching schoof
and would like to join private industry?

FOR LEASE - 1-bay aervlca
Tel. 47-43.

station,
-

Local and rapidly expanding firm lias opening for
person with educational
background! to teach systems and procedures to
adult employes. Some travel
necessary. Good starting
salary and excellent future
for right person.

Anyway, Josh found that he Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
had inherited a slave and some
TIME sales with Fashion Wagland. The show tried more for SPARE
on. $300 wardrobe free. Car neceslaughs than thrills—Dean at one sary. Write A-78 Dally News.
point was running around in
WAITRESS
long underwear that on my set
Must bo 21.
STEVE'S
LOUNGE
looked pale pink. There was
Send complete resume to
some moralizing, too. After the A POSITION of public health nurse In A-77 Daily News.
Flltmoro County Is open, 2 nurse serslave had been in a boxing vice,
personnel policies, salary open,
match and taken quite a beat- modern offices, near Rochester , AAlnn.
Artrs. Wayne Stephens, Chairing, Josh freed him and pro- Contact
man, Fillmore County Public Health
Plastic Trading Co.
posed to give him the land. And Nursing Committee, Chatfield. AAlnn.
everybody trooped back to the S5923. TeL 867-1756.
Needs a Young Man
Boone house for a jolly turkey
WOMEN
for
dinner.
FOR
The second program of ABC's
Color Process Work
"What's it all about, World?"
PRODUCTION
Our growing company will
seems to still be floundering
provide on the job training
around looking for a format and
WORKERS
and permanent employment
a point of view. But at least it
AH 3 shifts.
to an ambitious young man
did not abound with gratuitous
who qualifies . High school
and largely unfunny cracks as
chemistry helpful. Should
the premiere did.
Apply in person
be draft exempt.
Carl Reiner did an amusing
FIBERITE
impression of Maurice ChevaApply In Person
lier. Dick Clair and Jenna McCORPORATION
Main Office
Mahon had a sketch featuring a
501 W, 3rd
501 W. 3rd Winona , Minn .
nagging wife. There was a se'Winona , Minn.
ries of slapstick sketches designed to show the stormy
course of U.S.-Russian relations
MEN WANTED NOW
—and it didn't come off very
well . Dean Jones sang pleasantTO TRAIN AS CLAIM ADJUSTERS
ly. And Mario Thomas had two
Insurance Adjusters and Investigators are
awkward but well-intentioned
badly needed due to the tremendous increase
serious pieces . One tried to link
^
of claims resulting from automobile accidents, CI
i
up a box of candy—and integra^H^
fi res, burglaries, riots, storms, and industrial M VW*
»
tion , of all things , and the other
accidents. Over 50 million dollars worth of < \§8m W
was a memoir to Abraham Linclaims paid each day. Insurance
KJiiP Il
coln , Dr. Martin Luther King
Adjusters Schools of 1872 N.W. 7
-—"'THBtwP'
Jr . nnd tlie two Kennedy brothSt., Miami , Florida , can show you J^=<* -T|T^ MH!J!?9»
ers.
how to earn top money in this ' i^JL-jJS^-'-TOByjFexciting, fast moving field, full OJ"*8^-J' B »
Tlie show Is mostly vaude-^^^^^
part time. Work at your present --'r<^'
ville, but suffers from lack of
"'
job nn<] train at home, then attend
_M ^
style and pace.
^
resident training for two weeks at our faThe result , alas, was not very
cilities at MIAMI BEACH , FLA., or LAS
stimulating.
VEGAS, NEVADA . Excellent employment
assistance. For details without obligation, fill out coupon
Jimmy Durante will star with
and mail today.
the singing Lennon Sisters next
ACCREDITED MEMBER NATIONAL HOME
season in a weekly variety seSTUDY COUNCIL
ries for ABC. Tlie Lennon Bisters had been set for some time,
APPROVED FOR VETERANS UNDER NEW G.I. BILL
and Durante—who is 75—was
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS. Dept. 1338
added later, and created a title
7915 SUito Line / Kansas City, Mo. 64114
problem. The unwieldly result is
Nome
Age
"Jimmy Durante Presents the
Address
Lennon Sisters Hour," which ,
City
Zip
State
one hopes, will be changed bePhono
Eligible for VA Benefits?
fore the premiere.
¦

Now accepting applications
for all hotel positions. Interviewing by department
heads begins Feb. 17.
. See :• '
Mr. Virgil Walker
Personnel Director
Room 731
Olmsted County Bank Bldg.
Tel. 288-3231
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 8 to 12

-¦ - -

¦

¦

¦
¦
'

'

R. EVER DREAM of a nice place ol
business and an exceptional place tc
live at the same time? If you are e
tradesman, let us fell you about this
combination living quarters plus plenty
of room for your business. It even may
provide extra rental money to help pay
the mortgage payments. Let ajs explain,
ABTS AGENCY. INC., 159 Walnut St,
Te|. B-W6J.

Money to Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any artlclo of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Wanted to Borrow

41

WANTED TO BORROW—SB,0OO on »30,OM
equity In farm. 6% interest . Write A-BO
Dally Mews.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

ONE BLUE TICK female coonhound and
3 puppies, 6 weeks old. Alphonse Kokolt ,
Arcadia. Tel. 323-3078.
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS , Old Engllah
Sheepdofls, Dachshunds, Beanies, Poodles, Kerry Blues, Samoyeds. Pomeran- lans. Cockers, Keoshonds. Pine Cresl
Kennels Inc. 5 miles W. ol Rochester on old Hwy. ]«. Open 9 fo 4, Mon,
through Sat. closed Sundays.

.

Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DUCKS '

MUSCOVY
.— hens and drakes,
breeding or butchering. Walton Haeuasinger Fountain City, Tel. 687-3354.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Croat,
California White, White Leghorns, or
Meat Type Beefers baby chicks. Place
your order now and get the hatch date
you want. Our Winona office will be
open starting Mon ., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn.
Tel. 689-2311. No toll charge from Winona or Wifoka.
HYLINE LAYING HENS-18,000, laying
good, 1 year old, 55c each. Must be
sold to make room for pullets. Arthur
Drangstvelt
Independence, Wis. Tel.
985-3476.
BABCOCK B-300 pullets reach 50% production by 156 days. This early maturity Is an Important factor In the overall profitability of these great Babcock
layers. Get early order discounts
through Feb. 15lh. Winona Chick Hatch.
ery. Breezy Acres, Winona. Tel. 8-4667.

Wanted—Livestock

46

FARMERS, If you want to get top dollar
for your 600-801) lb. Holsteln heifers,
open or bred, call Ed Lawrenr. St.
Charles 932-4615 or 932-4474.

"LIVESTOCK
WANTED
Dairy Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle
8 A.M . to 4 P.M .
Monday through Friday
Also Dealing In Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and Dairy
Cattle.

HF.IM LIVESTOCK
Lewiston, Minn .

Tel. 5404

31Y1
VnlcomPANY
MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIANS
$4.70 per hour
MAINTEN ANCE STEAMFITTERS
$4.65 per hour
SYST EMS CONTROL TECHNICIAN
$4,80 per hour
Experience in maintaining types of equipment such
as: Electronics, industri al electronics and solid
state, controls, instrumentation, pneumatic controls,
temperature controls, laboratory apparatus , etc . (all
or part of) needled for System Control Technician .
We have immediate permanent openings in our Maintenance
Departments of our St. Paul and Hastings Plants for those
whoi have an interest in industrial work.
Excellent benefits and advancement opportunities.
Apply or send qualifications to:
C. A. Munson

Mnnesota Mining tc Manufacturing Co.
900 Bush Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
Tel. 733-6952
An Equ al Opportunity Etnployer

,

Wanted—Livestock

Articlw for Sals

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REA L GOOD auction morkel for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs ., l p.m.
Tel. lewiston 2.567 or Winona 7814.

Farm Implements

57

REFRIGERATOR; stove ; complete bedroom set; drop leaf dining room table ,
4 chairs; kitchen table, 4 chairs; small
Items such as dishes. Tel. 4305. 426 E.
4th.
FOLDING TYPE
Tel. M85S.

48

wheelchair

tor

Good Things to Eat

KIDS UNDER 12 .;.
fifim\%Ronald's

sole.

AAAYTAG DRYER, gas with electronic
controls, Ilka new condition, J125., worth
more. Public address system, 1 mike,
1 amplifier/' 2 Speakers, In lop condl*
lion, $50. Tel. 6-5313 after 6 p.m.

ALLIS CHALMERS WD troctor, new rubPer 1953 with mounted plow, Alphonse
Kofcofrt, Arcadia. Tel, 323-3078. .

CASE 530 TRACTOR , fully equipped, loaderf snowbucket and manure fork. Clean.
BLOCK J, TACKLE for removing car enRussell Church, Minnesota City.
glnes etc. Tel. «47 anytime.
P.OSS one-way srowplow with TD6 mountIngs, will fit most loaders, Bernard Jacobscn, Rushford, Minn,

BE genlie/ be kind, to that expinslve
carpet, clean If with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. choate &
Co.

FERGUSON TRACTOR-No. 20 with loader blade, Irarts-mlxer attached. Gyn1her Gudmundson, Utica , Minn. Tel.
Lewiston 4831 .
VACUUM LIMES 8. MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator 8, Dairy Suppllei
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th

H«y. Grain, Feed

IF YOU NEED TV service, all makes
antenna repair or new antenna, call usl
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. «th.
Open evenings.

SO

BETWEEN 2,000-3,000 <bu. heavy feed
oats. Tel. Ivan J. Sperbock , Dakota 6436852r (5 miles E. of ..Rldgeway).

MAGIC CHEF eye double oven gas
range, rotisserle, automatic
ovens,
temperature control burner, 1948 model. REDUCED S90. GAIL'S APPLIANCE/215 E, 3rd.

REAL GOOD qunllly hoy, conditioned,
stored In pole barn. Only 522 a ton. Tel.
Gene Karosch Witoka 2254. ;

•

BALED OAT straw, stored Inside. Lloyd
Haxton, Rolllnsslbne. Tel. 6(9-2550.

HAY—delivered in truckload lots. Order
now. Richard Wrtg hti Tel. Sparta, Wis.
269-2202.

:

.

Miracle Mall .Tel. 8-4301

sale . 52

BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV in crate. We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.

Zenith Color TV
Gibson Hefrigerators-Freezers
Air Conditioners
Easy
Washers & Dryers
DENEFF
TV & Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 248-2478

CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
1968 G.E. refrigerators, ranges, washers, dryers and freezers. Euy now and
savel B & B EL ECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
SCISSOR SHARPENING, sewing, machine
and vacuum cleaner repair. AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd St .
. Tel. 6474.

SNOWBLOWERS

Toro - Snowbird - Bobcat
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WIMONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd
. Tel..5066 .

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

,

Bernst Rug Wool . Was 49c, now 29c
¦ '. - . : & Rug Kit
.
All crocheted 8, knit Items reduced.
YARN SHOP , 66 W, 3rd

KITCHENS
-BY- : '

RE IN HARD'S

227 E. 3rd St.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Tel. 5229

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

daa
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BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, Ml
E. 8th. Tel.. 3389. . .:

$n 7C
«J./ *J

SHEET
4\SWi" Rustic Birc h

EACH
$4.45 ea,

ERV PEARSON ,

MGR .

75 Kansas St. Phone 3384

UNITED BUILDIIMG
CENTERS

Winona

LEAKY ROOF?

^ ^^^^^^'^—

Heavy snow and Ice on
^r-j ^^p^^ >:,r;> :8
' f
V roofs have caused leak"
*5^^^^^^—R^ I a Sc Repair the damage
—<^^^^^^ ^=±r±r--o r replace your roof.

WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Amount
_

$l ,00<r
"$2,000~
~
""
_$3,000
$5,00(r

N E E D LES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
¦
116-118 E. 3rd

Radios,Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Prompt 8. Dependable Service
Tel. 9732
761 E. 8th ; .
.; . -

Sewing Machines

73

Stoves,Furnaces, Parts

75

VUANTED-raccoon fur
Terry Olson.

coat.

Tel

4454

VVM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
¦
WANTED
OLD COINS, silver dollars w ,ir nickels,
gold, half dollars. Also antique dishes,
clocks and gold watches. Call Alfred
Gibbs, La Crosse. Wis., 784-8721.

_ _

^-*&

21 Month 3G Month 48 Month GO Month 84 Month
|
~
"
4G!51
327sq^ 26,493 ^Jl'^ 9 ZJ^Z
~
~
42 .58^ __ 32'97_
50'9^I
0:J.O:J Z^^L
~
49.02__
97,06
63.43_
76.04
130,08
"230, 27"
104.25
80.20
160.20 "" 125.26

NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Ins tallment Loan Dept — Tef. 8-5161

.M ERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING ROOM with private bath, contrally located. Tol. 7772.
SLEEPING
B-23-W.

ROOM

for

gentleman , Tel.

FURNISHED ROOM—ovnllnblo
ately, 452 Main.

immedi-

FURNISHED ROOM for working girl, on
bus lino. ,415 E. 10th, second door.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or with out
housekeeping privileges . No day sleepers. Tel. 4B59 .

y

i>

Inquire Today

Frank West Agency

Business Places for Rent 92
CONVENIENT
spaces.

downtown office and sto 'rt

Stirhernan-Selover Co.
52Vj E; 3rd
.
Te|. . 6066, 4347 or ' 2349

Houses for Rent

95

TWO-BEDROOM , house with full basement and ga-rage, newly decorated and
¦ carpeted. Tel. 7434 .

Wanted to Rent

96

URGENTLY WEEDED by Mar. 1, 2 or 3bedroom house. Tel. 9028.
SMALL HEATED apartment for elderly
lady by Mar . 1. East central location
• preferred. Tel. 9551 or 2649.
TWO-BEDROOM house wanted by young
couple with 2 small children. By March
1. .Wrlte'A-7? Daily News.

Bus Prop erty for Sale

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,000 square
feet ot terrific building
ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed information or to inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964. .

Farms,Land for Sale

98

FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-365*
Res. 695-3157
Wo buy, we sell, we trade.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
secures 140 acre farm. 3
bedroom, modern home. 32x
64 hip roof barn , milker
pump and cooler included.
Good buy at only $26,500.
Only $4,000 down, balance
at 5%% interest.
HIGH PRODUCING VALLEY PA.RM. 92 acres - located on state highway. 18
miles from Winona. Good
modern 10 room home.
Dairy "barn. Other outbuildings . Lovely lawn with
maple and walnut trees.
Spring fed trout stream
through the farm . 100 bu.
per acre base yield on com
base. $39,000. Excellent
terms!
SEVEN ROOM practically
new home located in Rushford . Electric heat , built in
dishwasfrer , counter top
stove and oven , beautiful
oak cupboards . Large family room. Double garage.
Beautiful view. $23,000. Easy
Jterms.

United Farm
Agency
Rushford , Minn.
Tel . Office 864-flSfifi

Tel. Res. Witoka 2.12fi

FARMS

i.] We have homos for sale in Houston , Hushford , Brats| berg, Blackhnmmor , Hokah , La Crescent , Drcsbach ,
\ \ Dakota , Money Creek nnd Sheldon.
{• Lois for sale along tho Mississippi Hivcr .

TWAITE N REA LTY
Houston , Minn ,
Tel. I196-35O0 or 3101 eve.

¦¦
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦
^•^W"^^:**^ ¦ '' ¦•¦ ***"*'>*¦" ' ' •: " : r r~?£*f !>;-^}>T>yii*#**- ':\-t' -'*>< vy ¦ •> • ' '

-^
HELZER

"Wib"
REALTY

. 106 Exchange Bldg.

DOLL HOUSE
A31 carpeted , 2 bedrooms,
dining room, Youngstown
kitchen has built-ins. Redecorated in and out. Garage with patio . $14,500. '

JL BOB

1
'WSefefcfc.
T REALTOR

IJ^j? 1^Z^lZ^jj ^

House On An Acre

¦
1 r*' 1' ^¦. ¦'-¦i / y ^

Beautiful View

Completely insulated home
with garage. Large lot. Nice
kitchen with bar. Double
fireplace. New furnace.
"Western pine siding. Living
room - dining room area.
Cute, two-bedroom home on
a nice lot. Ideal for a small
family. New carpeting. Living room-dining room combination. Kitchen and fun
bath. Garage .

Goodview

Lovely home with two to
three bedrooms. Full basement with tile floor. Vh
baths. Ample closets. Large,
carpeted living room, Fireplace. Good size kitchen.
Garage.

EVERYTHING'S HERE
Washer and dryer in laundry room . Stove,1 refrigerator and disposal in large
sunny kitchen. Large living
room and 2 big bedrooms.
Attached garage. New gas
furnace. Air - conditioned.
$16,900.
Tel . 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"

Lovely, three bedroom home
you would be proud to own.
Carpeted living room with
fireplace and picture window. Convenient kitchen
with built-ins. Carpeted bath
with vanity. Ample closets.

West Location

LESS COMPETITION
When you sell now. Spring
brings listings. Let us sell
yours and beat the rush.

Residence Phones : After 5
E. J. Hartert . .- . . 3973
BUI Ziebel! ....... 4854
Mary Lauer ...... 4523
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

HH^^^^O
WMB^SiS^^SMi

All the Extras

in this four bedroom, three
bath home, stone exterior,
three car garage, family
room plus recreation room
and1 bar.

Want A Small Home
Reasonably Priced?
we have several two bedroom homes m o d e s t l y
priced. Let us give you the
details.

J 6EP—19J1 Station Wagon, Awheel drive,
cheap, Tel. 8-3228 after 5 or all day Sun,

Believe it or not Spring
will soon be here. It's time
to start thinking about your
t h i s year's machinery
needs. Maybe that old baler
needs replacing, or perhaps
you need to update haying
time with one of the new
mower conditioners now
available. Morken's Service
carries a complete fine of
Allis Chalmers, Gehl and
Owatonna farm machinery.
We feel this gives you, the
customer, a fine selection to
choose from. In addition to
new machinery we have
many fine used implements
to choose from, so why not
stop in soon and let us discuss your needs with you?
We offer top- quality merchandise, long term financing and top value deal's.
Gome see us soon at

B-0NNEVILLE-1967, 9-pasunoef statlOri'
wagon, power brakes, power steering,
ilr-condlfloned. Shown by appointment,
Tal. 4977 Or 7J47.
PONTIAC-1W4 Catsllna 4-door, very good
condition, new tires. Any reasonable
offer accept-ed. 33 Fairfax St.
D0DGE-194S Dart, straight-it lck, t cyK
Inder. Tel. 8-597! before 5.

•
. >'

¦¦

———i—

CHEVY ll-Nove, 1968, automatic »ran«v,
mission, ^-cylinder, blue, lest than 4,000 •
miles. Tel. 4806.

Mobile Hornet, Trailer*

1
1
1;

ROLLOHOME—1M0, WxSV, very good
condition. New carpet throughout. Tel. ,
7285. .
DELUXE ROLL0H0ME-1WJ I2'x«8', I*
cated on Sand Prairie. Tel. 5«5-4356 of
write Box 125, Wabasha. Minrt.
'
H» STARCRAFT campers and travel '
Iraller) af y tir 't lowest prices. W» •
havo 4 truckloadi coming, but no sfor-- '.
age room. Must sell 20 units during
- Feb. See your exclusive Starcraft Dealer, Weslgard Camper Sales, Rochester,
Tel. 285-4SIJ.
: .,
NOMAD 1945 17' Deluxe, complete ly set. ,
contained. Gas htat, stove ov«n, lights, ,
refrigerator, water healer, 12 volf and '
110 volt lights, electric brakes, lalousle windows, sun end stone visor , side
breakfast
nook, exhaust fan. (1495.
Dealer's price this spring $1 800. Free ,
delivery 100-miles. E. Harelton Variety ¦,
218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.

MORKEN'S
SERVICE
Rushford , Minn .
Tel. 864-7187

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOM E SALES
; Tel. 4276
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona.

Remember always a fin e
selection of new and used
machinery on hand and
ready to go.

TWO
CREAM PUFFS
1967 CHEVROLET
CHEVELLE MALEBU

2-door Hardtop , automatic
transmission, Big 6 cylinder engine, radio, with rear
speaker. LIKE NEW white
sidewall t i r e s . LOCAL
one owner car with 38,000
ACTUAL , miles. Beautiful
light turquoise with matching interior . This car is immaculate inside and out.
DRIVE IT TODAY.

'
'

HOMETTE
>
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
LARGE SELECTI ON ;
PRICED RIGHT '
J.A.K/S
;
Mobile Homes, Inc. '
, Tel.
715-673-4748
Nelson, Wisconsin

-

!

Auction Sales

1964 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

¦
¦¦
ALVIN KOHNER
- -•
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcens- ' :
ed end bonded, Rr. 3, Winona. Tel. ¦
";
.
.
' 4980. ;.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

4-door Sedan, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission , Deluxe radio, white sidewalls, tinted windshield, deluxe wheel covers, hackup
Tights, windshield washers,
tu-tone , gold body with
white roof. TEST DRIVE
THIS BEAUTY TODAY.

i

Evereft J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfussi Dakota, Tel. 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushlord, Tel. 864-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all size's and hinds M
auctjons.
Tel. Dakota 643-2943

"

.

FEB. 17-Mon. 1 p.m. 'A mile 5. ot Mon- -,,
dovl on Stata Hwy. 37, then 1 mliew. on .
County Trunk TT, fhen Vi mile S. Oer'y' '»
Schilling, owner; Helke & Zeck, auction- .
eers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
1

"We service what we sell."

FEB. 19 — wed. 11:30 e.m. 4 miles ~etralght south of Dover, Minn. Lyli ~
Kllnskl, Ownen Kohner & Frlettson," "'
Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.- ,
FEB. 31-FrL V p.m. 1 mile N. of Northfleld on FF, Melvin Haugen property;
Alvln Kohner, tuctloneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
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PRE-SEASON SPECIALS!
Close-Out Prices on 1968 BSA't
Thunderbolts & Lightnings
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
578 E. <th.

107A

Snowmobiles

SNOWMOBILES—Will lell at cost. 24 h.p„
30OCC Tel. 8-3974.
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Truck», Tract's Trailers 108
DODGE VAN-1967 A-108, V-8, automatic,
radio
heavy duty suspension, tide
doors. Excellent condition. J1895. Tel.
8-1203.
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repair
ed and painted. Hoist sales and serv
Ices. Berg 's, 3930 w. 4lh. Tel . 4933.

'66 Ford V-8
4-wheel drive pickup, F100,
4-speed transmission, power
brakes , heavy duty tires.
Very clean. All ready togo.

$2495
Wt advertl: e

our

0w^i>
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45 Years in Winona

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

H
ip
p||p|p

ftffltm

AUTO

SERVICE

ATTENTION FARMERS
PLANNING ON PUTTING DUAL
WHEELS ON YOUR TItACTOR
FOR SPRING FIELD WORK?

WE HAVE 4 DIFFERENT MODEI-S
TO CHOOSE FROM:

O Direct Axle
0 Bolt-on¦
ORDER NOW!

0 Economy
0 Snap-on

SAVE 15%
-^<, *..¦'¦. ^•
¦:--r ^rr^

FARMERS

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104

location for this three bedroom home with fireplace ,
carpeting, playroom, screened s u m m e r porch and
priced under twenty thousand dollars. Immediate
possession.

Wii &foftfc
REACTO R

109

OLDSMOBILE-7#« 2-d6or hardtop, V-8,
a utoma tic, real c lean. Douglas StreierUtlca, MlnH. Tel. LewUtOrt 4831.
; •

VALLEY — choice building
GILMORE
site, 224' frontage, 275' deep, established neighborhood. W.00O. Write P.O.
Box 706, Winona.

Most Sought After

BOB

10S Used Cars

100

Lots for. . Salt

Small Brick Duplex
Two bedrooms in e a c h
apartment plus living room,
dining room and full bath,
f-ull price under $10,000.

Used Cars

Tel. 8-5141

601 Main

Gilmore Valley home with a F 70-15 NEW wide ovals oil 1569 Corvetle,
half price. Tel. Bob, 8-4361, weekdays.
picture window with a view,
three bedrooms, big recrea- : 1962 327 MOTOR, V-8; brand now black
bucket seats; 4 Typhoon chrome whee ls,
tion and hobby room all in
15" for Chevrolet. 122Vi E. 3rd.
like new condition, reasonably priced.
Motorcycles,Bicycles
107

k

Can he shown by snowmebires.

1 237 Acres — Caledonia — 8ft crop — dairy or heef.
|
200 Acres — Mabel — 220 crop — beef and hogs.
I :)20 Acres — Mabel — 208 c rop — dairy and beef .
1)87 Acres — 295 crop — dairy, beef or hogs — Mabel.
|
H 490 Acres — 200 crop — recreation — Houston .
''j 280 Acres — Spring Grove — 180 crop — dairy, hogs.
£j 415 Acres — Houston — 160 crop — b«ef , dairy, hogs.
g 400 Acres — Between Houston & Winona — 200 crop —
«
beef , cows.
ti 400 Acres — Houston — 211 crop — crop farm.
|
200 Acres — Houston — 80 crop -— pasture.
| 200 Acres — Houston — 100 crop — beef.
300 Acres — Rushford — 20O crop - beef & dairy ,
|
|
?;[ 280 Acres — N. Mabel — 240 open — heef & hogs,
v| 275 Acres — Caledonia , Ejtzen — 190 crop - dairy, hogs,
turkey .
§
;| 400 Acres — N. Houston — 130 crop — heef cows.
;j 405 Acres — Houston — 150 crop — beef feeding.
Lj 276 Acres — Houston — 105 crop - beef , dairy.
f ) 279 Acres — La Crescent — Apple orchnrd.
'
I ;< 37 Acres — 10 crop — hobby farm — Hokah.
\\ 56 acres 14:1 acres f>2 acres 160 acres & many more.

;j

I

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk
5111
Laura Salka
7632

U'

H
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278 ACRES near Nodlne. 140 acres tillable. Good buildings Including all modUSED VIKING zigzag with automatic
ern home with gas furnace, barn with
cams. In good condition portable or.
65
stanchions 2 silos, etc . Good terms.
SEWING
in walnut console. WINONA
ALVIN KOHNER; Rt. 3, Winona. . Tel.
CO., 915 W. Sth St. .
4980.

Sam Weisman & Sons

4'x8'xV4" Snowflake . . . . . $3.88 ea.
4'x8' Pecan Vinyl Panels
$4.50 ea ,
BHssacnnssanal

BABY GRAND PIANO—good condition,
• reasonable. Mrs. Frank Brueske, Tel.
S-2012.

HIGHEST PRICES PAI D
J
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

—PANELING—

^ .j f

70

C1.0SEOUT—Save, save, save on gas or
electric ranges at once In a lifetime
prlcesl A real bargain! RANGE OIL
2-PC. GROUP, nylon covered sofa with
BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel .. 7479.
reversible foam cushions plus an ac- : Adolph Michalowski.
centing tall back swivel rocker , $179 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
77
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Typewriters
Park behind the store.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines lor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasdelivery. See us for all your office suptic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linole- . plies, desks, files or office chairs
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid : LUND TYP EWRITER CO., Tel. .5222
rugs, room-slje nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum/ counter tops, formica,
SI
adhesives, carpet, carpet
remnants, Wanted fo Buy
eorpet runners. SHUMSKl'S, 58 W. 3rd.
size
«
Tel. 8-3389.
NAVY OFFICER blue untlorm,
or 44L. Tel. 6112 or 3828.
SAVE $10 on M2' nylon rugs with rubber pads. Regular $59.95, now $49.95. OLD MISCELLANEOUS Items, dishes,
picture
furniture,
clocks,
iewelry,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE .
frames, toys or what have you ? Box
302 Mankato Ave.
.
955, Winona.

^
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"C" Loerch
Loerch Implement

98 Houses for Sale

IF YOU ARE In the market lor a farm CENTRAL LOCATION-2 or 3-bedroom
home, full basement, attached garage,
or home, or are planning to sell real
fully carpeted. Tel. 7121.
estate o) any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers/ Independence, Wlt„ or Eldon 0, YOU COULD RETIRE now on your
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar•oclal lecurlry payments ll you owned
Ihls duplex. Let us explain how you cart
cadia, Wis. Tel. 30-7350.
do If. ABTS AGENCY, INC. 159 Walnutnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
160 ACRES, located near Lewiston, on
blacKtop road. New barn, new milk
nou&e, new call barn and new slid. Re- OLDER RANCH-TYPE, 3 bedrooms, nat Kk w? io^ffi
BSST TSS' vr^ Ve vsTi
5r3f la* v "A fit ^ IB w « W'lra 0ES
modeled 3-bedroom home with t»ll heal.
tural gas furnace, full basement, good
rfrpalr. Inquire 514 3rd St. So., La CresAll other buildings In good repair. Good
heavy soil In hloh state of fertility. For
cent, Minn., alter 4 p.m.
particulars contact ALVIN KOHNER,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.
P. OWNER BEING transferred and nov/
muif sacrlflcia this lovely new homa for
a quick sale. Only IVi years old. Here
Houses
for
Sale
Is your opportunity fo get a real buy.
99
'
"
'
• "
'
¦¦¦
-i
- It's located on a large lot, about a 20. minute drive from Winona. ABTS
Y. WEST LOCATION, near Jelferson. 3
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
AGENCY,
¦
bedrooms. Now available for early posB-43&S. ¦ ¦
session. $15,500. Largs carpeted living
room. Basement -Oil heat. ABTS AGEN- LARGE FAMILY home, wall-to-wall carCY INC., 15? Walnut SI. TCI. 1-4365.
peting, fireplace, paneled kitchen. 722
W. 7th.
'
BY OWNER—3-bedroom older home In
4-bedroom
home
near
NEW,
W.
BRAND
Dover. Carpeted living room, natural
St. Teresa College". You can move In
gas lurnace, all new combinatio n alumnow
comthe d«y you buy It as It Is
inum windows and garage on J lots.
pleted. Basement Ai' xit' . Lovely kitchen
Good house for handyman. Tel. St.
and and large living room. Price 124,Charles 932-3144.
f\ part merits, Flats
900. ABTS A.GENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
90
St. Tel. 8-4365.
FOR SALE, trade or rent, a flood selecTWO-BEDROO/W apartment, modern. Tel
tion of homes Including Pickwick area.
EAST
CENTR-AL-Modern ^-family house
Fountain City 8687-3452 or Winone) 3151,
Bill Cornlorlh . Realtor, La Crescent,
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
Minn. Tel. 895-21 06.
to
reliable
party. C SHANK. 553 E. 3rd
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe T-bsd
room apartment on bus line. Tel, 8-3778, A- LARGE DOUBLE GARAGE with storONE-STORY—3-bedroom house, West loage area attached to a new home with
cation. Tel. 4965 after 4 weekdays; any91 3 large bedrooms. Living room, dlnlnc timo weekends.
Apartments, Furnished
room, beautiful kitchen with plenty ol
bultMns, lust walling for you. You can
kitchenette, suitable for
ONE ROOM,
buy out-right or we'll consider an ex-working girl. 353 E. 7th. .
change deal with your present home,
No ad can properly describe the home,
ALL FURNISHED 1 large room, kitchbut we will be plad fo tell you more
enette, closer. 309 E. 5th. Tel, 8-4014
If
you will cell ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
-for appointment.
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
FURNISHED APARTMENT with kitchenette at - 205 . E. 4th, all utilities fur- SARMIA W. 421—Good condition. 3-bedroorns, new paint |ob, full basement,
nished.
oil heat, full lot, garage; Priced lor
Immediate sale. Financing like rent.
for
1
IndiEFFICIENCY APARTMENT
vidual. Living room-bedroom comblna-.
lion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4lh. Rent
175 Lafayette
S70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Trust .Dept.

. —
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4'x7'xl/4 " PRE-FINISHED

PER

•

'

Musical Merchandise

WALL PANELING
.^sgy 1

¦

Ford 4400 industrial tractor and lieavy duty loader ,
has PTO and 3 point hitch;

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

CLOSE-OUT

i

Houston, Minn.

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCR IPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TEP MAIER DRUGS

¦ DO IT NOW!
Pre-Season Power Mower Tune-up
Reel Type Sharpened Now
Best -the Spring Rush
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455

NEAT AS A NEEDLE and the upkeep
Is nil . . . that 's Elliott' s Super Satin
Latex Paint, ,|he superior finish for
walls , and woodwork . Apply up-to-theminute colors wilh. ease . In one coat.
It's made with vinyl and super scrubbablo. Tools and you clean up quickly
with water.

HD 5 Allis Crawler, good
condition. A real work
horse.

WARD'S

57
for

Like new HD3 Allis crater, hydraulic dozer . and
new winch, new rails and
grousers.
:

Sump Pumps

.

SEVERAL HUNDRED bu. oats; about 800
bu. car ' corn. May contact- Mrs. L. E.
Helm, Hwy. 53, about 2 miles out ol
Ettrick hear Hie service station , toward
Galesville , weekends or evenings .

USED Vi electric . 'motors
Laird St. • . :¦ '¦

Low Prices!
Good Values!
Fair Dealings!
You Never Lose
Here !

55V*" OF SNOW!!

MIXE D ALFALFA hay, good size and
quality, square bales, loaded on your
. wagon or truck: tor 50c a bale. Erickson
Bros. Whalan. Minn. Tel. 875-5942 or
075-5610.

Articles for Sale

66

Speedy Says . ..

ELECTRIC GUTTER CABLES
All sizes,
BAMBENEK'S, 9th i
. Mankato

GOOD QUALITY" first crop alfalfa hay.
• " . ¦ .1,000 . bales.. Big bales. Donald Dlek(Richmond
Lamoille, . Minn.
rager
Ridge). .
—~—7*-1

Guns,Sporting Goods

SEW & SAVEI Spring fabrics are here,
and now you can afford to dress In
your favorite styles and colors. Stop In
soon! CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th and
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd St.

FIRST AND second crop hay. delivered;
also straw. Eugene Lehnertt. Kellogg
Tel. Plainview 534 1763

-

McPONALP'S

GOOD USABLE 'household Items. Furniture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S ON W. STH.

MIXED CONDIT IONED HAY, 25c bale.
Tel. Dakota 6G-2B41.

¦

REGISTER FOR BOYS'
& GIRLS' BICYCLE
— AT —

MARLIN 3M0 lover action with scopo.
Excellent condition, Tel. 8-3045 alter
AUTO INSURANCE. Our rates mako your
.
5:35. ,
.
money go further. Sweeney 's Insurance
Agency, 922 W. 5th, Winona.
WINCHESTER 30-39 rifle, like- now. Louis Engfer Jr., Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
5295.
back , give 'em vim. Use Blue Luslrel
Rent efecrflc shampooer 11. Robb Bros.
69
Machinery and Tools
Store.

:

Farms,Land for Sale

65

1958 Corvette Convertible, new tires, automatic
1968 Chrysler Newport 4 door sedan, air
conditioned , factory warr anty
1968 Plymouth Sport Fury 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof , V-8,. power steering,
automatic drive
1968 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
automatic drive, power steering. Blue color.
1967 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8,
automatic drive , power steering.
Maroon color
1967 Dodge Coronet 500 4 door sedan, vinyl roof ,
automati c drive , V-8, power steering ,;
1967 Rambler Rebe-1 4 door sedan , V-8,
power steering, automatic
1966 Oldsmobile Luxury Sedan, vinyl roof , all
accessories including air conditioning
1966 Dodge Charger 2 door hardtop, 353 4 barrel ,
automatic, power steering
1966 Plymouth Fury III 2 door hardtop, air
conditioned , power steering
1966 Ford Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop , V-8,
power steering , air conditioning
1966 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, gold
color, V-8, automatic drive, power steering ....
1966 Dodgo Coronet 4 door sedan, automatic ,
V-Jl, maroon cofor
1965 Chrysler New Yorker 4 door sedan, full

power with air conditioning
1965 Oldsmobile Vista-Cruiser wagon , air
conditioned , power steering
1965 Plymout h Fury II 4 door sedan, V-8,
automatic , power steering '
196-1 Imperial Crown 4 door hardtop,
full power , nir conditioned
1964 Oldsmobile 98 4 door town sedan ,
fulf power , air condition ed
1064 Oldsmobile 88 i door hardtop , power
steering, power brakes, new tires
1964 Falcon Futura 2 door ha rdtop, V-8, standard
transmission , sharp, only
196,1Chrysler New Yorker 4 door hardtop, loaded
with accessories including nir conditioning
1963 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door hardtop , power
steering, imm neuiate

SAVE
3195.00
2895.00
2695.00
2195.00
2195.00
1895.00
2695.00
1995.00
1995.00
1895.00
1795.00
1595.00
1895.00
1795.00
1295.00
1895.00
1595.00
1295.00

;
995.00 >
i
1295.00 \
1095.00
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Citizens , Students Agreed?

In general city of Winona residents and Winona State College students are in agreement
that students' conduct is good
and that they're receiving a
good education, but th ey're less
in agreement about college-community relations and about new
directions that the student body
couldl take.
. This is a generalized summary of the results of a questionnaire completed in 800 homes
and by students in December
as a project of Rod Henry's
class ¦in Introduction to Sociology. '
According to the survey the
residents aid students are
MOST IN AGREEMENT on:
• That students are well-

mannered and respect public
and private property (residents
71% , students 76%).
• That students create a favorable impression in their
dress, hair styles, etc. (residents 72% , students 84%).
• That the college provides
a welL-rounded academic and
social education (residents 81 % ,
students 78% ).
• That the students are typical of college students (residents 71% , students 86%).
• That the city 's colleges
have a good modernizing effect
on the city (residents 80% , students 81%).
• That the average student is
basically interested in getting
a good education (residents 73% ,

Responses Compared

Here is the statistical report on questions asked of Winona
citizens and students. Key:
R—residents
S—students
NO OP—No Opinion
In Percent
' No
Yes No Op
Do you feel that the city " of Winona residents
23
take advanta ge of the college student as far R 28 49
7
18
S 75
as off-canrpus rent rates, wages etc.?

Do you think that Winona State College
students are generally well-mannered and
respect both the public and private proparty of the city ?
Do the students at WSC, in general , produce a favorable impression in their dress,
hair styles, etc.?
Do you think the WSC student attempts to
exercise too much power in society today?
Do you think your educational tax money
is being put to a good use at WSC?
Do you have a high opinion of the admiustration of WSC in regard to disciplinary methods used concerning the students?
Do you believe that the city as well as
the college should provide entertainment
for the students?
Do you think the morality off WSC students
Is declining? :
Do you think the group of Students for a
Democratic Society (S.D.S) should be permilted on the WSC campus?

R 76
S 78

14
12

10
10

R 72
S 84

19
9

9
7

R 15
SO

67
97

18
3

R 74
S 72

12
21

13
7

R 52
S56

14
28

34
is

R 53
SI 74

35
25

12
1

47

26

R 27

s 13

75

R 29
S 76

40
12

Do you think students in Winona have a
28
right to publicly demonstrate either for or R 57
S 91
8
against controversial issues?
In your opinion should the buildings surrounding V?SC be condemned to allow for
43
further construction of educational facili- R 40
S 66 ' 22.
ties?
In your opinion can WSC, its faculty, and
10
its atmosphere give your children a well R BI
12
rounded academic and social education? S 78

12

31
12
15
1
17
12
9
10

students 76% ).
• That they 'd send their children to Winona State (residents
88% . students 85%).
On COMMUNITY R E L A TIONS, here's where the two
groups divide:
• That the residents take advantage of students on rents,
and wages, for example (residents 28%, students 75% ). No
opinion : 30% . Researchers indicate the wide divergence indicates the issue requires research.
• That the city should provide entertainment for the students (residents 53% , students
74%) .
• That more land should be
condemned for college expansion (residents 407c, students
66%). 29% had no opinion . However , 73% of the residents and
98% of the students , in answer
to another question , approve
new construction Some residents
opt for more high-rise buildings
to explain the apparent inconsistency in attitudes. On the
other hand , to intensify the ambiguity of the responses, 61%
of the residents and 33% of
the students believe the college
has sufficient facilities.
• That the students should
confine their activities to the
campus ( residents 25% , students
1%).
Divergence of opinion also is
marked on some STUDENT
PRACTICES AND ATTITUDES,
both existing and possible :
• That the students are attempting to exercise too much
power .Ln society (residents 15% ,
students 0).
• That student . morality here
is declining (residents 27% ,
students 13%). No opinion: 38%.
• That the Students for a
Democratic Society should be
permitted (residents 29%, students 76%). No opinion : 43%.
• That the students have a
right to demonstrate publicly
(residents 57% , students 91%).
at the "University of Mdnnesota.
• That if a Nazi or communist party were started on campus they would sign a petition
against that (residents 76% , students 45%).
• That the college's disciplinary methods are good (residents 52% , students 56%). No
opinion : 50%.
• That the students should
determine how the college is
run (residents 26%, students
56%).• That a coeducational communal living system would be
personally objectionable (residents 72% , students 25%).
• That students are too liberal on civil rights (residents
16%, students 0),

ent inconsistency in student
stances toward the SDS, public
demonstrations and the Nazi
and communist and "the students' answers certainly should
be challenged."
Residents completed the questionnaires, said Henry, in the
absence of a student. Those surveyed- were invited to comment,
and m o r e than 300 pages of
OPEN - EM)ED COMMENTS
were received. A brief sampling:
"These questions do not actually merit a simple yes or no
answer."
"We are fortunate to h a v e
Winona S t a t e College in our
town."
"I think college students are
generally good — air you hear
about immorality on campus
and how wild college kids are
is only a statistic of 9%, blown
up to seem like 99%. "
"If communal living were
started , you might as well close
up the school."
"I'd like to c o m m e n t that
naziism and communism are
ideologies just as democracy is,
so they are equal in that sense
and should not be discriminated against. "
"It depends on how far their
demonstrations go, and if it
hurts people and property."
"State college ; students receive many benefits at low
cost. I feel strongly that taxpayers . have a right to expect
the students to 'produce', i.e.
study diligently, give their best
in the classroom and elsewhere."
"Winona State College is a
good institution , but some of its
faculty should be removed,
either due to old age or being
'
too liberal." •
"I have had three young people graduate from Winona State
in the last 15 years and will
be planning to send my high
school student - when she graduates. I hope the college will
continue to have the same high
scholastic standards they have
had in the past."

'Concerned Citizen
Increases Tax
To New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) - The
city treasury is $59.20 richer because a "concerned citizen'' voluntarily increased his tax assessment;
S.L. Drumm , business executive in residence at Tulane University, forwarded his check to
Mayor Victor Schiro with the
explanation that he felt his
house should have been assessed at not less than 30 per
cent of the market value, instead of the 26 per cent he was
billed.
"As a concerned citizen who,
with all the other citizens of our
city, faces the problem of inadequate police and fire protection, sanitation services, and
other essential services, I wish
to demonstrate my concern
through this means," Drumm
wrote.

Most Fillmore
Supervisors
File for Office

Most incumbent supervisors
in Fillmore County townships
filed forv re-election on March 11
by the deadline Tuesday, but
there 'll be a ne-w one in Bristol
Township.
Arlin Hebrink and Bill Fishbaugher filed for Bristol supervisor to succeed Evert A. Roelofs, who isn't seeking the office.
Roy W. East filed to succeed
himself as treasurer and is not
opposed.
In PILOT MOUND Township,
Ernest Larson filed to oppose
Orval Erickson , incumbent supervisor, for the three-year
term . Melvin Erickson, incumbent treasurer , isn't opposed.
No one filed for treasurer in
HARMONY, ARENDAHL, NORWAY and CANTON townships.
Arden Turner is Canton's treasurer.
All incumbent supervisors
filed, however, without opposition: Charles Dennstedt in
HARMONY; Clarence Rustad
in NORWAY Township; Lyle
Wilbur in CANTON and Wayne
Iverson in ARENpAHL .
Only incumbents filed for reelection in the following townships :
CA.RROLTON - Henry Holmen, supervisor, and P. Alvin
Peterson , treasurer.
HOLT — Darrel J. Lund, supervisor, and Philip Abrahamson, treasurer.
YORK — Stanley Scheevel,
supervisor , and W. J. Jones,
treasurer.
CARIMONA - Arnold Kruegel; supervisor, and Delbert
Mandelko , treasurer.
PREBLE — Luther Onsgard ,
supervisor, and Walter Nedsted,
treasurer.
NEWBURG — Robert Hagen,
supervisor, and Jerry Eide,
treasurer.

One Bad Turn
Deserves Another

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) Prosecuting attorney Hugh A.
Sprague today placed a new
rule in effect which he hopes
will discourage violations of the
Sunday sales law. .
It reads:
"Until further notice, the prosecuting attorney's office will
not prosecute bad check complaints submitted to this office
by individuals of business concerns engaged in continued,
overt and purposeful violation
of the Sunday sales law."
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THey re a Triple Vision

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— A teacher at the Rushford
school, herself a twin, has triplets in her class.
They are Joan, Joyce and
Julie, 6-year-old daughters of
Mr . and Mrs. Gynther Carlson.
Their teacher, Mrs. Jobn Holger, who has a twin sister, has
trouble telling Joan and Joyce
apart if she isn't close enough

Counterfeit Ring
Found in Home
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police swooped down on an ordinary - looking residence early
Saturday and broke up a $1
million counterfeiting ring.
Police said they arrested four
men, Their identities were withheld, but police said all were
from the Los Angeles area. Officers said none offered resistance.
Police said they found counterfeit $10 and $20 bills in all
stages of assembly. Maxy were
in bundles ready for passing.
The ring's counterfeit bills',
described by police as of rather
poor quality, had been passed in
the Los Angeles area for several
months, officers said.
The amount of phony money
seized in the raid had a face
value of between $75Q,0O0 and $1
million, police said. The men
also had fake bills on their persons, officers added.

to see a tiny freckle on Joan 's
cheek.
Julie is different . She's a little taller and is just now getting
her permanent teeth; her sisters already have theirs.
Mrs. Holger has 28 students
in her first grade. When there
are two first grades, as is the
case here, the twins are usually separated , but they've decided to keep the triplets together.
They were born May 10, 1962,
at La Crosse. When they arrived, they brought the family
suddenly to 10. Now there are

12
1

R 73
S 98

14
1

13
1

Do you think the colleges Ln Winona have
had a good effect on the city in keepjng R 80
S 81
it up to date with the rest of the world?

11
16

9
3

R 26
S 56

60
37

14
7
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R 73
S 76

16
16

11
8
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Do you think WSC students should confine
themselves and their activities to the col- R 25
lege campus?
S 1

64
96

11
3

If a Nazi or Communist party was set up
on campus, would you be one of the first R 76
to sign a petition urging that it be abolished? S 45

15
43

9
12

Based on what you know of the school . If
you have or had children , would you let R BR
your children go to WSC?
S 85

fi
9

6
6

Some college and university students have
started a communal living system. I.e. boys
and girls in the same apartment. If this
was started by WSC students , would you R 72
object?
S 25

18
6fi

10
9

Do you feel WSC students arc too liberal R 16
in their attitudes dealing with civil rights? S O

51
82

33
18

BUZZ SAWYER
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ThU lomatlonal Dry Cleaning offer ii flood
at our Caih 'n Carry Plant AND ON All
TRUCK DELIVERY ROUTES THROUGHOUT THE
TRADE TERRITORY! . . . so every body «ove$l
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BREAKFAST GROUP . . . First District Rep. and Mrs.
Albert H. Quie share the head table "with President and
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon at the recent congressional prayer
breakfast. Quie presided at the event preceding the Presidential Prayer Breakfast. Some 2,000 leaders in government ,
industry and religion attended.

Bloodmobile at Alma

y Mid- "DULIIM C" ^mmm\y
> Winter ¦JMlll/L fc fganJ )

17
13

Do you believe that the students should
be able to determine how WSC is run?
¦
Would you regard the average college student in Winona as a cons cientious young
person basically intent on getting a good
education?

a

Bond $1,000 for
Rochester Men

.
R 71
S 86

IN GENERAL students were
more opinionated than residents.
Among the students the average no opinion response was
7.5%, among the residents 15%.
Questions resulting in "no opinion" from about a third or more
are noted in the summary
above.
Researchers noted an appar-

11; Franklin, 5, is the youngest.
The other children are Mrs.
Richard (Karen) Ross, Houston ; Mrs. Laurel ( Cheryl ) Unnaseh, Rushford; Michael , with
the U.S. Navy, Vallejo, Calif.;
Norma, 16, sophomore; Gary,
13, grade 7; Margaret , 11, grade
5, and David , 8, grade 2.
Gynther has lived in Rushford
all his life. Mrs. Carlson is
the former Grace Moos of Harmony. The children's grandparents have died. ¦

ALMA, Wis. - Tbe Red Cross
bloodmobile will be at the
American Legion hall Feb. 21
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The unit will make its first stop
"Wednesday at Central Lutheran
Church, Mondovi, from 1 to 8
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- p.m., and will
be at the FounTwo Rochester men, Richard tain City auditorium
Thursday
Jones, 23, andn Kenneth Smith, from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.
34, were placed on $1,000 bond
each by Municipal Judge Ken- A PRACTICAL NURSE
neth Kalbrenner Friday afterMABEL, Minn. (Special) —
noon .
Miss Diane Hanlon , daughter of
The charge was burglary at Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hanlon ,
the North Star Service Station Mabel, was a recent graduate
in Lake City early Thursday of the Rochester School of Pracmorning and breaking and en- tical Nursing. Miss Hanlon retering severa 1 trailers on the ceived the Dr. and Mrs. Frank
point at the Lake City Marina. J. Heck award of $50, given to
Neither furnished bond so they the class m e m b e r whose
are in the Wabasha County jail achievements prove outstandhere a-waiting preliminary hear- ing in theory and practice. She
ing, date for which hasn't been is a 1967 graduate of North
set.
Winneshiek High School.

18
0

Do you believe the students at WSC are
tjrpical of those generally found in United
States colleges?
o
Do you approve of WSC building new dorms,
teachkg facilities, etc.?

..

. -.—. -

-

girls are daughters of the Gynther Carlsons
and are in third grade at Rushford. (Mrs.
Robert Bunke photo)

TRIPLETS . . . From left , Joan and
Joyce Carlson, their teacher , Mrs. John
Holger , and Julie Carlson . The 6-year-ofd

21
67

I>o you think WSC offers enough facilities R 61
S 33
and opportunities to students?
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Expert Shirt Finishing

I
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Bring yotir Shirt* hera for that extra special laundry
"«parkle" . . . We're »peciall»t« at it because we've had
*° manY yea ™' practice). Each will bo finished wrinkle^ree ' lagged in see-through cellophane, and hung on
hangeri at NO EXTRA CHARGEI
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SMOOTH AND SUCK
Before heading lor the slopes
maintained by the Winona
Ski Club in East Burns Va lley a skier applies wax to
the bottom of his skis. The
wax helps prevent snow from
sticking to the surface and
makes lor a faster downhill
run. Commonly done when
skis were of wood, waxing is
not as necessary now wftn
new skis having plastic bottom surfaces. In the back,
ground are the slopes e»n
which courses have been lard
out, at the right is the ski
tow and at the extreme left
a portion of the warming
house can be seen.

Winona Ski Club Memberships la^

Skiing Bloonis in Wm
B-y C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

HERE wasn't anything ailing the Winona Ski Club, its members
a year ago, that a few inches of snow wouldn't cure.
T agreed
That was a year ago when horses were meandering about
the naked slopes of the club's ski site in East Burns Valley and selling
a membership in a ski club here was something like going out todays
to unload a batch of Wallace campaign buttons.
Last December's 12-inch snowfall, however, provided the club a

life-giving transfusion and feach successive new cover of white for the
hills behind Sugar Loaf hasNi^mi^eJ' new vitality into the new or{
ganization.
Organized by a group of 10 Winonans interested only in providing
facilities with which local skiing buffs could enjoy the sport, the
Winona Ski Club has seen its membership swell more than tenfold
this past winter and now is setting its sights on. future development
of the area to accommodate more skiers with new and better facilities.
The club leases a tract of about 5 acres of the Big "V alley ranch
property owned by Mr. and Mrs. Robert PrzybylsM off the East Burns
Valley Road just outside the city limits.
There's a motor-driven ski tow and a ski jump constructed by
George Goetzman, a longtime skiing enthusiast whose farm property
formerly included the Big Valley Ranch acreage and who for many
years encouraged skiing activity on the slopes on a more or less informal basis.
In the fall of 1967 a group of about 10 of those who had
skied there for several years decided that wirh organized effort
a more elaborate facility might- be developed, the Winona Ski
Club was formed and a lease arrangement for the winter season
was made for the property with the Przyby lskis.

But there wasn't any snow to speak of the first season and the
infant club did more talking than skiing that winter.
Interest among the organizers didn't lag, however, and when the
snow finally came the club was ready to take to the slopes and membership swelled as the snow piled up. Currently the club's roster
lists something like 100 family memberships amd non-members are
permitted on the slopes for a tow charge.
The slopes have been swarming with skiers ^virtually every weekend since the first snowfall and, with activity at first confined to
weekends, pressure from skiers has prompted the club to schedule a
number of skiing evenings during the week.
It isn't unusual to find 150 or more skiers on the slopes on a
Saturday or Sunday afternoon marked by favorable weather.
The rope tow extends some 700 feet up tlie main slope to an
elevation of approximately 225 feet. The skier starting from the top
of the run can follow a cours e, threading through wooded areas, of
about 1,000 feet or make a straight run down the slope.
The rope tow, using a gasoline engine motor, carries the skier
to the top of the hill in about 30 seconds and a straight run down brings
him to the base in about 10 seconds.
Skiers can leave the tow at any point along
hill and adjacent to the main runs are slopes of
height for beginning and novice skiers. Each
Silsbee, a club member , gives lessons to beginning

SPIDERING . . . One of the more accomplished skiers of the Winona
Ski Club, Randy Sweaiey^ demonstrates a trick maneu ver known as "th^e
spider " as he bafances him self on the tips of his skis and his ski poles.

the route up the
lesser grade and
Saturday Chuck
skiers.

A ski jump is built into the contour of one of the slopes from
where jumpers can soar out 50 feet or so.
Toboggans also are allowed on the club site fcut are not permitted
in the immediate vicinity of the ski runs or the jump area.

This year's club officers are George Goetzman, president; Przybylski, vice president; Mrs. Przybylski, secretary, and George Boiler,
1312 Randall St., treasurer .
Club meetings are held monthly with programs featuring skiing
movies, discussions of skiing safety and various entertainment. The
club has made one trip this year to Mount Frontenac and is considering group excursions to other skiing sites before spring.
Interest in skiing in Winona and the role the club can play in
its development have been established this past season.
Now, says Boiler, expansion and improvement of facilities are
limited only by available funds.
AH receipts realized from membership fees are used to defray
club expenses and operational costs leave little, Boiler says, for the
development of a capital improvement fund .
The club, for example, would like to install an electric tovr
but some new revenue source must be found if that were to
be realized in the foreseeable future .

¦
There 's talk among members of the possibility of .lighting installations to allow for more night skiing, but this, too, would be
dependent on additional finances, and in long-range planning members
can see the advantages of providing some sort of a small chalet
that would contribute to the enjoyment of skiers who now have only
a small warming house at the base of the slope.
Continued Next Page

QUICK ASCEN 'I ' . . . A motor-driven rope tow carries skiers up the 700foot main slope in about 30 seconds. The longest run begins at an elevation of
about 225 feet.
*

CLUB OFFICERS . ' . . Three
of the Winona Ski Club officers are, from the left ,
George Boiler , treasurer , and
Mr . and Mrs. Robert Przybylski , vice president and
secretary, respectivel y. The
Przy bylskls are owners of the
Bi g Valley Ranch and lease
a tract of about 5 acres to
the ski club during the winter season for skiing activities. Club president is George
Goetzman whose farm is adjacent to the ranch. The
officers are among the orig inal organizers of the club
which started last winter with
a membership of about 10
and has now grown to the
point where its roster includes
about 100 famil y memberships.
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Continued From Page 3

HEADING DOWN . . . One of. the clu b's junior members, Mike Walch ,
prepares to shove off for a run down the hill from a point about hallway up
the slope. Skiers can take the tow to the start of the run 700 feet up the
slope or stop off at any point and determine their own course.

Photos by
MERRITT W . KELLEY

HOW IT'S DONE . . . Each
Saturday Winona Ski Club
member Chuck Sifsbee g ives
lessons to beginning and
novice skiers. Here Silsbee instructs lour young members
in the technique of "snowplowing," a device for controlling speed on downhill
runs involving tbe t urning in
of the tips of the skis to
slow the skiers speed . Watching the demonstration are ,
from the left, Paul Miller, 13;
John Miller, 8; Beck y Bluck,
11 , and Terry Bluck, 9. Skiers
using the club' s lacilities
range in age from 5 to in the
60s.
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ABOVE '. .. . ¦. . A ski jump fitted to the contour of the slope provides an
opportunity lor practice jump ing for rides of up to 50 feet or more.
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TAKE HOME THE COLONEL'S

PORTABLE
FEAST

TOP RIGHT . . . . Matt Picha makes a j ump over a mound of snow on a
downhill run. A direct run Irom the top of the main slope requires about 10
¦ seconds.
BOTTOM LEF T . . . Marty Speck practices snowplowing on one of tbe
interm ediate slopes. This control maneuver is one of the first techniques tauqht
beginning skiers.

Colonel Sanders has "finger lickin' good" chic-hen and all
the fixin 's . . . ready to go anytime you are .
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We Fix Sunday Dinners Seven Days a Week
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

J^fedaj TrM Ch^km.
1558 Service Drive

Phone 3107
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Very slowly the t rue-blue color of red is
creeping back into fashion.

¦

No One Ever Gives of Himself

Swan Song for Hearts and Flowers

w -T-r -j -HAT ever happened to that old schoolgirl's chant:
\ )y
"Roses are red , violets are blue . . .
If you love me as I love you, no knife
.. ' ¦N f v
can cut our love in two. "
Takes you back , doesn't it, to the days down by the ol' mill
stream when he wrote on your slate he loved you true? A lot has

> . :, " DEAR ABBY:

'
A Better Fit Gam
Solve the Problem

¦ '¦
?
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Abby .

\
'

DEAR GRANDPA : You don't need patience on the
part of others. You heed a better fit! Go back to the dentist
who made your dentures and put the bite on him for an adjustment.

'

DEAR ABBY: We are a group of women who belong to a
club. We each take turns hostessing the club in our homes. The
idea of this club is for us to have an enjoyable evening away
from the kiddies. We all have families, and on the nights we
entertain we either get a sitter in , or have our children irt bed
fast asleep.
Our problem: One of the gals in our club has a small child ,
who she purposely keeps up for this meeting. The child is darling,
but a chatterbox. She monopolizes the conversation and is the
center of attraction the entire time. She doesn't just make an
appearance , she is allowed to stay ALL evening.
How can we tell this member without hurting her feelings
that her child should not be included?
SOME MEMBERS
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Sound a bit like "Cassini the Guidance Counselor?" Don't
mean to. It's just that about this time of year I like to indulge
myself by sending red roses to> friends about New York, and it
pains my lovelorn heart to see the transp lants of social conscience
replacing emotion in the young.

¦ - ¦

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: There is an old saying, "The family that
prays together , stays together." I wish they could say the same
for the family that EATS together.
I' ve had my store-teeth for about two
months, and it takes me twice as long to chew
my food and get it down as it did when I had
my own teeth. But nobody seems to realize it.
They keep a steady conversation going at mealtime, and ask me questions, so I have to stop
chewing and answer them. Well, before I know
it , everybody else has finished eating and I'm
about half-way through.
Please put this in your column (but don 't
mention my name) so folks will be a little
more patient with those of us with dentures.
Thank vou
GRANDPA

DEAR MEMBERS : If she sees this , it might not be
"pessary to tell her anything. But in case she doesn 't, one of
you "gals " ou<?h< to tell her that children should he neither
seen nor heard when m amma entertains.
DEAR ABBY: Please help me before I lose my mind. I am
34 and Doug is 39. We lave three children and a nice home,
but I am BORED. Doug never wants to go anywhere . He's happy
just staying at home. He never wants to have anyone in either.
We have no friends. I have no family here, and neither has he .
1 am a good housekeeper and a very good cook . (Even Doug
says so.) I have plenty of work to do at home and don't need
an outside job.
This boredom is driving me nuts . Dou g says all he does is
go to work and it' s not driving HIM nuts.
Doug wasn 't this way when 3 married him . He's also lost
his desire to make love to me, but it doesn 't seem to bother
him. Maybe he 's ready to shrivel up and die , but I' m not . Help
me. Believe it or not , I love the guy.
BORED
DEAR BORED: If Doug wasn 't "that way " when you
married him, obviousl y something has happened to him.
If you love the jmy, get him to a doctor. If it's physical .
he can be helped. If it' s mental, he can also be helped —
but it may take a little longer . W!::ii-.'v< -r you do, don't continue to wallow in self-pity, seeth with resentment , and vegetate with boredom.

j
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happened since schoolgirl crushes and puppy love gave way to
adolescent statistics on out-of-wedlock pregnancies and teen-age
divorce.
.
,
Way back then , swinging on the back porch , spooning under a
June moon , and bundling in puritanical Boston were considered young
people's sport to be taken seriously for better or worse before the
altar in matrimony. Little was said , but a lot of action went on undercover before a chaperone 's eyes.
, ¦';
\
/or going
steady,
consent—t
Today, eleven is considered the age of
that is By fourteen , an anxious Mom and Dad try to make wrongs
right by forcing the fledgling out of the nest to catcli the other fish
in the sea. By sixteen, the girl in question is no longer sweet, and
her boyfriend is shouldering the emotional entanglements of being
married — a responsibility that will probably stunt his growth more
than smoking.
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How many articles 3 have caught in the last month about:
1) Single Girls; 2) Mothers without Husband; 3) Students who
Sleep-in together on Campus.
We seem obsessed with the idea of explaining away romance and
making it fashionable by calling it a part of the New Revolution
then letting it go at that . But from the beautiful young people I
know well, I have come to realize the burden of responsible irresponsibility in love is almost unbearable.
It is hip to give love these days, so to protect ourselves we never
give of ourselves. Look around you. There is an incredibl e selfishness invading the American spirit. Our I's are bigger than our emotions. We have learned to simulate satisfaction and women have
been emancipated only to go woefull y in search of the Ultimate
Experience.
With all the marvelous dancing and laughter a"bout us, and the
mind-expanding consciousness decending upon us, why don 't we feel
that Valentine's Day and all the other 364 days of the year are for
lovers?
Today/ romance seems transported to the laboratory to reside under glass as a relic of lost libido. In its place, we have
films about a man and a woman, a teen-age odyssey about a
graduate , music that rocks our soul, and even drugs to steam
through our veins.

A , valentine of hearts and flowers all stuck up with lace doilies
would be considered High Camp in our society. Kind of sad nobod y
wants to "Be My Valentine." Anybody for a cand y heart with a secret
message written on it?
FASHION MIRROR
ROSES ARE RED . . . AND SO IS THE LOOK OF SPRING FASHION.
Oh-so-slowly the tru e-blue color of red has been creep ing back
into fashion. The past three seasons have
seen red in evidence and every new wardrobe had to include a "red" dress . . . or
at least a scarf.
This spring things will be different. Red
will sing from center stage in plaids , cire
nylon pants , brit e wool spring coats, patent
leather shoes, and hats of straw. Red is The
Accessory for spring to the traditional navy
and white making an All-American color combo that socks it to 'em. Red is much more
demure in the roses and rubies that take to-'"
lounge clothes and splash prints for patios.
Red is astute in double-breasted suits with
brass.
As the bull said . . . I see red for Spring
'69!
FASHION TIP
THE GREAT RED COMEBACK IS STAGED
. . . not onl y in clothes for spring, but
on the tips of nails, and even toenails , and
hard-edged around the new sultry mouth of
'69. Red burns at the edges of beautiful
looks , in nail gloss, li p liner , rouge-on , and
looks softer against the away-from-whvte
skins of the day.

Week's TV Movies
.
SUNDAY
6:30 THE SECRET OF BOYNE CASTLE, Kurt Russell. Part
2 of a three-part adventure drama of intrigue in Ireland
(1969). Chs. 5-10-13.
8:00 THE CARPETBAGGERS, George Peppard . Drama tracing the fortunes of a millionaire industrialist, moviemaker and heel (1964). Chs.6-9. .
10:30 JUBAL, Glenn Ford. A cowboy encounters trouble when
bis boss's wife makes a play for him ( 1956). Ch. 3.
YELLOWSTONE KELLY, Clint Walker. A man captured
by a Sioux brave is brougit to the Indian camp and
saves the life of a young maiden (1959). Ch. 11.
11:15 THE BIG CAPER , Frank Hunter. An underworld character decides to try a million dollar robbery at a smalltown bank (1957). Ch. 4.
11:30 POSSE FROM HELL, Ch. 13
12:00 THE TRUTH ABOUT WOMEN, Ch. 5.
' - ¦¦' MONDAY ,
9:00 ATTACK, Jack Palance.The cowardice of an Army
captain results in the deaths of several men (1956).
¦ ¦

TV Mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER

¦ ' . ¦ ¦' . Ch. ' ll.

:
i

10:45 THE SOLDIERS OF PANCHO VILLA, Pedro Armendam.
In the early 1900s Villa and his guerrillas try to free
Mexico from tyranny (1960). Ch. 4.
12:00 ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON, Ch. 13.
TUESDAY
8.00 THE APPALOOSA, Marlon Brando. An ex-buffalo hunter
plans to use his appaloosa stallion to start a breeding
farm but the plans are disrupted when the horse is
stolen (1966). Chs. 6-10-13.
9:00 THE TENTH VICTIM, Marcello Mastroianni. In a
future age of legalized homicide a woman hopes to
achieve status and wealth by slaying her tenth victim
0956).Ch. 11.
10:45 PLEASE TURN OVER! Ted Ray. A teen-ager Secretly
writes a novel which portrays her family and friends
as a bunch of licentious characters C I960). Ch. 4.
11:00 YESTERDAY'S ENEMY, Stanley Baier. A British captain and his exhausted troops in the jungles of Burma
capture a village from the Japanese C1959); Ch . 3.
12:15 TWELVE CROWDED HOURS, Ch. 13.
WEDNESDAY
__
8:00 THE SLENDER THREAD, Sidney Poitier. A volunteer
worker in Seattle's "Crisis Clinic" is charged with
keeping a woman who has taken an. overdose of drugs
en the phone while rescue forces try to trace the
call (1965). Chs. 6-9.
9:00 THE PRIDE AND THE PASSION, Cary Grant. Story
of Spain's revolt against the invasion of Napoleon
(1S57). Ch. 11.
10:45 JACQUELINE, John Gregson. A little girl tries to
start her drunken father on the road to recovery
(1956). Ch. 3.
THE TAU. T, Randolph Scott. After losing his horse
in. a bet, a rancher finds himself involved inv a holdup
(1957). Ch. 4.
8:00

• 10:15
10:45
'

THURSDAY
THE AMERICANIZATION OF EMIXY, Julie Andrews.
An American Navy officer in London during World War
II has the job of supplying luxuries like pretty girls
to top brass but his - life is jolted when he runs into a
pretty English widow (1964) .Chs. 3-4-8.
THE PALEFACE, Bob Hope. A timid dentist in the Old
West is mistaken for a federal agent (1948). Ch. 11.
PURSUIT TO ALGIERS, Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Holmes and Watson encounter a gang of jewel thieves
on a ship bound f o rAlgiers (1945) . Ch. 3.
ELOPMENT, Clifton Webb. After her graduation
dance a girl elopes with her psychology professor
(1951). Ch. 4.
NIGHT AMBUSH, Ch. 13.

I

12:00

'

FRIDAY
8:00 SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN BROTHERS, Howard Keel.
The musical romp involving seven brothers, a wife and
six kidnaped brides-to-be in Oregon, during 1860 (1954).
Chs. 3-4-S.
10:15 THE DREAM MAKER. Musical comedy featuring Tommy Steele and a dozen rock artists (1963). Ch. 11.
10:30 TIDE OSCAR, Bob Hope. Story of tbe rise and fall of a
Hollywood heel (1966). Ch. 8.
NEVER SO FEW, Peter Lawford. An American captain
in World War II leads a band of guerrillas assigned to
harass Japanese troops in Burma (1959). Ch . 9.
10:45 TWO RODE TOGETHER, James Stewart. A marshal is
called in by the Cavalry to negotiate for the release
of white prisoners held by the Com anches (1961) . Ch. 4.
11:00 FULL OF LIFE, Judy Holliday. A newlywed couple
moves in with his father when she announces she's
going to have a baby (1957). Ch . 3.
12:0O NIGHTMARE IN CHICAGO, Ch. 13.
1:00 CHARLIE CHAN'S MURDER CRUISE, Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
8:0O DEADLOCK , Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 O.UO VADIS , Robert Taylor. Roman warrior Marcus
Vinicius returns to Rome, meets and falls in rove with
a Christian girl and falls into disfavor with the insane
Emperor Nero who decides to burn Rome and replace
it with a new city bearing his naime (1953) . Ch. 9.
10:3O MYSTERIOUS ISLAND, Michael Craig. Adventure drama based on the Jules Verne tale . Ch . 10.
THE CARPETBAGGERS, Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00 Chs.
6-9)
TAMMY AND THE BACHELOR, Debbie Reynolds. A
backwoods teen-ager seems to have a knack for setting
things straight (1967). Ch. 11.
10:45 EXPERIMENT IN TERROR , Glenn Ford . Ch. 4.
IF EVERY GUY IN THE WORLD, Ch. 3.

QUESTION — I never write to
columns like this one but after
viewing thc drama special titled "Male of the Species"
with Sean Connery, Michael
Caine, Paul Scofield and Anna
Calder-Marsball, I just had to
sit down and express myself.
This was the best drama I have
seen on TV in at least five
years or more. It was sophisticated, literate, and superbly
acted. You can't ask for anything more from TV drama.
Let's have more of the same.
— Mrs. E. W"., Albany , New
York.

GENE KELLY, FRIENDS . . . Guide Gene Kelly
performs for youngsters in NBC's special "Children 's
Letters to God" tonight on NBC, pre-empting "The
r Mothers-in-Law."

'Children's Letters to God'

Gene Kelly Hosts
Special on Kids
By CHARLES WITBECK
"Hopefully, we get inside the
world of kids," says director
Frank Buxton, about NBC's halthow version of the best-selling
book and syndicated column ,
"Children 's Letters to God," with
host Gene Kelly, airing tonight
in place of "The Mothers-inLaw."
Filming "that bracket of innocence, full of wonder " — kids
from 5 to 9, in San Francisco,
New York , New Hampshire, Connecticut and in the Los Angeles
Griffith Park one rainy day with
child-lover Gene Kelly who took
time off from editing the Barbra
Streisand movie "Hello, Dolly!",
Buxton faced the hazards of steering between cuteness and sentimentality when youngsters ask
"Why are cows rough?", or "After fish eat shouldn 't they come
out of the water so they won't
get cramps", or "Dear God , are
boys better than girls?" Viewers
can imagine what Art Linkletter
would do with such material.
SOMEHOW ART passed up this
cornucopia of innocence compiled
by Stuart Hample and Eric
Marshall , gathered from Sunday
schools and the post office deadletter bins, but Lee Mendelson,
the man who brought "Charlie
Brown " to the medium , couldn't
resist. In Lee's mind the letters
would serve as a good hook for
a photographic study of kids and
how they look at life , so he took
the bait.
After obtaining the rights from
compiler Stuart Hample, Mendelson asked for preferences en di-

rectors, and Hample suggested
his friend Frank Buxt on, writer
and host of ABC's "Discovery "
for five years before he went on
to produce Bill Cosby's radio program and became head writer
of the Cosby April special . Both
Cosby and Buxton seemed to have
the right line on children so Lee
(Continued on Page 14)

rHMMT iMw
By Cordon Lcfquiit

QUESTION — What is the name
of the young actress who was
so wonderful in the drama
"Male of .tbe Species"? She was
marvelous in this memorable
TV play. What else has this
actress done? — L. E„ New
Britain, Conn.
ANSWER — All of the letters we
received about the British production of "Male of the Species," shown recently on the
NBC network, have been enthusiastic in praise. This indicates there is an audience for
good drama and only underscores the current absence ol
any weekly drama anthology
series. Miss Calder-MarshaU
had very little professional acting experience before she woo
the plum role in the TV play
Male of the Species," Her biggest credit prior to the TV
drama was playing Ophelia to
Tom Courtenay's "Hamlet" at
the Edinburgh Festival in Scotland.
For an answer to your question
about any program or actor , write
to Steven H. Scheuer, c/o TV
KEY MAILBAG (this newspaper).
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By the time you get the Installments paid , the luxury you
bought is a necessity.
Teenager (to friend): "My father wants me to have all tho
things he never had when Die was a boy —particularly a report
card with all A'»."

Clothes do not make the man , but a good suit can make
a lawyer.

Always trust a fat man. He'll never ito-op to anything low.

"What is the diff erence ," asked the arithmetic teacher,
"between one yard and two yards?"
"A fence I" said Johnny*
You'll like shopping art Lofqulsft and dining at -the Sidewalk Cafe.
i
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Morning

Afternoon

8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8
Joe Thornton . . .
5
Revival Fires
6
Soul's Harbor
9
Faith for Today 13
8:30 OaHrwns
3-4-6-8
Hymn Time
5
Rpvival Firoq
«M:i
Kathrvn Knhltrian 11
9:00 I„tt»Ti Unto
Mv- T-eet
3-R
IVTnhv ni"k
4
Dav of Discovery 5

12:00 Film
3
News
4-5
Directions
. " ' ' *>
This Week
in Sports
9>
Meet the Press 10
Music
8-13
12:15 ' D !-V«g For

f.Inti c
R«x I
'nmfc-trrl

6-9
11

9:30 lAnU I'n & Live 3-R
I.ftn** nnnrf^i.
4
Fai'h For Todav 5
Cnrt<vor«s
fi-g-'t
' Riicc*« s Stories
10
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Town Hall
Mc-eHn"
5
Cartoons
4-6-9
Hnm-oc'p-ad
U.S.A.
.
10
Caoitol
AnT»ror»c '>
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10 :30 Th's Is
The Life
3-5-8
Discovery 'B9
6-9
Faith for Today 10
Film Feature
11
11:00 Film
3
Fare- The Nat ion 4
Movie
- . ¦ " ¦ ' •' ¦ 5
World of Youih
6
Insight
8
Cnrtonns
9
This Is The Life 10
Churrb Service 11
It Is Written
13
11:15 Sacred Heart
3
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Let's Co
Traveling
4
This Is the Lite
6
Yoiincj Issues
9
Insieht
10
Herald of Truth
13
11:15 Aviation
4
i
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Affernoon
1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Datun<* Game
6-9
High School
Hotkey Tour . 11
2 :00 Secr?4 Storm 34-8
Another
Worlr"
5-10-13

Dollars
Organ Notes

5
9-

12:30 O'Mron's Film
Festival
34-8
Henrv Wol f
5
Twites & Answers 9
Upbeat
10
12:45 Family Hour

6

12:55 Pro Basketball

6-9

1:00 Movie
Hour of
Deliverance

11

3:00 Basic Electricity 2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Darlk Shadows 6-9
3:25 News

34-5-8-10-13

3:30 Film
2
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Dating Game
13
4:00 Science Review
2
Mike Douglas
4
Cartoons
3-1, 1
Newl ywed Game 8
4:30 What's My IJne?
Merv Griffin
Blue Line Show
Bewitched

5
8
11
13

4:IS Batman

11

4:55 News
Fluitstouej

9
10

Evening
6:00 Net Journal
2
Lassie
3-4-8
News
5
Huckleberry
Finn
10-13
L-and of
the Giants
6-9
Twilight Zone
11
6:30 Gentle Ben
3-4-8
Walt Disnev 5-10-1 3
Polka Jamboree 11

1:30 Pro Hockey
3-4-S
Meet thc Press
5
10>
Movie
Farm Report
IS

7:00 PBL-Reoort
2
Fd Sullivan
3-4-8
FBI
6-9
12 O'Clock High 11
7:30 Children 's Letters
to God
5-10-13

2:00 Movie
5
Echoes From
Calvary
IS
2:30 Movie
11
Leave It
To Beaver
132
3:00 Net Playhouse
American
Sportsman
6-9
Comment
10
Discovery
13
3:30 Experiment
10-13
4:00 Jean-Claude
3-4-S
Killy
Huckleberry Finn 5
Phoenix Open
6-2>
Cartoons
11
4:30 City Makers
2
Amateur Hour 3-4-S
High School Bowl 5
10
Frank McGee
Invaders
11
Reading
Technique
13
5:00 Music
2
21st Century
3-4-S

8:00 Smothers
Brothers
3^1-8
Ice Capades 5-10-13
Movi e
6-9
Pro Hockey
11
8:30 Clare Boooth
Luce
2
9:00 N"et Festival
2
Mission
Impossible
34-8
My Friend
Tony
5-10-13
3-4-5-8-10-13
10:00 N"ews
10:15 Scoreboard
It
10:30 Movie
3-11-13
5-8
Joe Pyne
Wagon Train
10
4
10:45 C amping Show
11:00 NTews
€-9
11:15 Movie
4
6
11:30 Music
Joey Bishop
9
Movie
13
12:00 Movie
5
Western
6
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i:00 TV Kinderga rten 2
Lucine Ball
3
5-6-3»
News
Flintstones
11
Addams Famliy IS
5:25 Paul Harvey

10

2
5:30 Folk Guitar
3-4-S
W. Cronkite
News
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Ni ght 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9

College Bowl
5-10
Question Mark
13
5:30 Wilburn Brothers 3
N"ews
4
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Marine World
8
Jam Klobuehar
11

7:00 Your Schools
Today

2

Andy Griffith

34-8

That Girl

6-9

Hockey
Tournament

11

7:30 Crooking

2

Ironside

5-10-13

Bewitched

6-9

Beat The Odds

11

8:00 Town Meeti ng

Wether Good
Or Weather Bad
It's So Easy

Movie

34-8

Movie

6

What's It All
About, World?

9

8:30 College Concerts

2

Dragnet

To Place a

2

5-10-13

9:00 Confrontation

2

Want Ad!

Dean Martin 5-10-13

Tel. 332 1

Hollywood
Palace

9

j 9:30 Town &. Country

2

^10 :00 Religion

Evening
2

>:00 City Makers
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences

9
11

Perry Mason
5:30 Communication
Skills

2

Peanuts

34-8

Daniel
Boone

5-10-13

Fl y ing Nun

G-9

2

News

34-5-6-8-9

News

10-13

Slue Line Show

11

10:30 Ilookbeat

2

Johnny
Carson

5-10-1"

Joey Bishop
Outcasts
10:15 Movie

6-9
8
34

11:30 Death Valley Days 8
12:00 Ski Scene
Sam Benedict
Movie

5
9
13

¦
¦ fc .^.... .
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Affernoon
1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The D>octors 5-10-13
6-9
Dating Game
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You THtn't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Success
Throuch Words 2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

3-4-5-8-10-13

3:30 Teaching Art
2
Sportsmanlike
Driving
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlvwed Game 8
Medic
13
4:30 BusyKritter
What's My Line
Merv Griffin
Batman
Bewitched

2
5
8
11
13

4:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3

j. .~-^

¦¦-

Afte rnoon

2:00 Secret Storm
34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Nigh t 34-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Conversational
Spanish
2
Linkletter
ShoTV
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
34-5-8-10-13

3:30 Film
2
Ask the Lawyer
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4 :00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
2
4:30 Profile
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffi n
S
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
6:55 News
Flintstones

'

v n i v . t i i r- ' i '»* .

2
3-4-8

5:30 City Malers
W, Cronkite
HnntleyBrinkley

5-10-13

McHale's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

7:00 Economic
Education
Rowan &
Martin

2
5-10-13

7:30 Lucille Ball

34-8

Peyton Place

641

Beat The Odds

U

8:00 Engineering

2

Mavb erry
R F .D

34-8

Bob Hope

5-10-13

Outcasts

SNOW
May Be Falling
But
WANT AD
Readers
Keep Calling

6-»

Run For
Your Life

11

8:30 Career Planning

2

Family Affair 34-8
9:00 After High School,
What?
2

Tel. 3321
To
Place Your AdPr

Carol Burnett 3441
Jack Benny 5-10-13
6-9
Big Valley
Movie
11
9:30 Folto

I

10:00 Health

2

News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13

Evening
8:00 News

10:30 J . Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9

34-5-6-8-10-13

Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
. . ' : "^^
6:30 Conversational
Spanish
2
Gunsmcke
S4-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
Avengers
6-9
Perry Mason
11

Big Valley

8

10:45 Movie

4

11:00 Greatest Sho^r
News '

3
11

11:30 Rifleman
Western

8
11

12:00 Mr. District
Attorney
Drama
Movie

5
¦¦ -•¦ '
.
18

- - ¦-- * -^N .- ^*r&X f W>f>&& *^^.^^^SZ ^^S ^mss ^S ^m^s

1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

3:25 News

-i

5-0-9
News
Flintstones
. 11
Addams Family 13
10
5:25 Paul Harvey

S
10

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3

News
Flintstones
Flying Nun

5-6-9
11
13

5:25 Paul Harvey
5:30 Big Easel
W. Cronkite

10
2
34-8

HuntleyBrinklev
5-1 0-13
McHale's Navy 8-9
Gilligan's Island 11

Twilight Zone

«

7:00 Hockey
Tournament

li

7:30 Gomer Pyle

34-8

Name of
The Game 5-10-13
Generation Gap 641
8:00 Yonr World
This Week

Passbook Savings
Pay Dividends of

2

Movi e

34-1

Let's Make
A Deal

|Jft

6-1

v w/mh 'OtBgz>

vTF JX*i*

8:30 Modern Dra ma

Compounded Twice m
Year
Plus S&H Green Stamps

9:00 Indians
Star Trek
Judd

FIDELITY

SAVINGS ft LOAN ASS'M.
171 MAIN ST.

9:30 Cooking

inturtd saving*

Evening
8:00 Tlie Runner
2
News
34-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Death Valley
Days
11
6:15 German

Will Sonnett

2

6:30 Basic Electricity 2
Wild Wild
West
34-8
High
Chaparral 5-10-13
Tom Jones
6-9

2
6-9
2

5-10-13
6-1
2

10:00 Net Playhouse
I
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-lS
Blue Line Show 11
10:15 Movie

H

10:30 J. Carson
5-10-12
Joey Bishop
6
841
Movie
10:45 Movie
12:00 Henry Wolf
Movlo

34
I
U

Affernoon
1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
5-10-13
Doctors
6-1
Dating Game
2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

:iaiaEBiaftah,c.i . *>o ~, • >
4:30 Folk Guitar
What's My Line?
Merv Griffin
Batman
Bewitched
4:55 News
Flintstones

3:00 Moflern
Supervision
2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Dark Shadftws 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

34-5-8-10-13

¦"
3:30 Focns
.. ."3
Lncilie Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
8-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Dave Lee
11
Dating Game
13
3:45 German

2

4:00 Your Right To
Say It
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
School Reporter 13

2
5
8
u
13
p
10

5:00 TV K'n^Prffarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey

2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
You Don't
5-10-13
Say!
One Life to
Uve
6-9

t J;

.:.

10

6:30 Success
Through Words 2
National
Geographic 34-8
Jerry Lewis 5-1043
Mod Squad
6-9
Perry Mason
11
7:O0 Inquiry

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
Red Skelton
34-8
Julia
5-10-13
It Takes A Thief 6-9
Beat The Odds 11

" i

^^^ssj— ^r^

*i 8:O0 Movie
Run For
Your Life

UWSME

LOANS

7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. PrestOB
IS
7:30 Gene Autry
5
Tlie Beatles
9
Salvation Army 13
8:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon 34-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
C
Video Villa ge
Many Faces
of 4-H
11
9:30 BatmanSnperniam
34
Cartoons
5-9-10
Farm Forum
11
Space
Kldettes
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost 6
Black Challenge 11
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Hcrculoids
34
Cartoons
5-6-10
The Fantastic
Four
9
Jetsons
13
11:00 Shazzan
34
Cnrtoons
5-9-10-13
Green Hornet
11
11:30 Johnny Qaest 34-8
American
Bandstand
9
Untamed World 10
Addams Family 11

SAVIKQS * LOA.N ASS'N.
in MAIN sr.

Wlw« Swing* Ar»
liuured T» %UMt

10:O0 Net Festival
2
News
34-5-6-8-9-10
News
13

5:30 Innovations
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Sportsmanlike
Driving
2
News
34-5-6-8-10
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
Bride's World
13

Afternoon
12:00 Moby Dick
News
Mr. Ed.
Casey
Discovery

3-S
4
10)
11
13

3
4
8
9
10

12:45 Music

4

1:00 Big Ten
Basketball
34-8
Safari "Japan" 9
Championship
10
Bowling
11
Upbeat
1:15 Kiplinger

9

1:30 Roller Derby

9

2:00 Basketball

10-11

2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour 9
3:00 Golf Classic

34-8

3
4:00 Here's Allen
4
Bowling
Wide World
of Sports
8-9
10
World of Golf
Outdoors With
Liberty Mutual 11
4:15 Changing Times

3

4:30 David of Sarasota 3
Cisco Kid
4
Car & Track
11
4:45 Industry on
Parade
5:00 Big Picture
Celehrlly
Billiards
Leave It
To Beaver
Voyage to the
Bottom of Sea

11

9:00 Afro-American
2
60 Minutes
34-8
That's Life
6-9
Movie
11

FIDELITY

12:30 Lone Ranger
Hobby Show
Music
Happening '69
Cisco Kid

5-10-13

8:30 Modern Drama
2
Doris Day
34-8
N.Y.P.D.
6-9

10: 30 J. Carson
5-10-13
8
FBI
6-9
Joey Bishop
10:45 Movie
Movie

3

llrOO News

It

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

3
3
4
10
It

34-8
5:30 News
9
Mister Roberta
JIunUcy-Briuklcy lfl

*

12:00 I Led Three Lives 5
Sam Benedict
9
Reading
Technique
13

INtilii lT i

Morning

2

».—.«—

Evening
6 r 80 News
34-5
Hogan's Heroes
8
College Show
9
Skippy
1©
Wrestling
11
Day of Grace
13
6:30 Jackie
Gleason
Dating Game
Adam 12
Flipper

34-8
9
10
13

WI H) Mtjttfllfc^lfaiAiiMMIiilMIMWaMMMiam —ninrwiWI

Afternoon

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13

1:30 Guiding light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
5:25 Paul Harvey
10
Another
World
5-10-13
5:30 Minnesota
History
2
General
W. Cronkite
34-8
Hospital
6-9
Huntley2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Brinkley
5-10-13
"Yon Don 't
McHale's Navy 6-9
Say
5-10-13
One Life
to live
6-9
3:00 Communication
Skills
2
Xinklettei
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13 ' Nol including Class!\
Dark Shadows
6-9
fled Ads .in your ad*
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News
34-5-8-10
vertising budget is
3:30 Focus
3
like buying a ticket .
Lucille Ball
4
half way to Europe. .'
Dialing For
Dollars
5 ( You've spent some Movie
6-9
money . . . but not
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10 \ enough, to get thierel
Cartoons
11
Bating Game
13 ]
Tel. 3321:
3:40 Spanish
2
4:00 Continental
Comment
2
j
i
J
Cartoons
3-11 yU, j * 1. „r
Mike Douglas
4
Gilligan's Island 11
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 Big Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
6:00 Knitting
2
Merv Griffin
8
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Batman
ll
Truth or
Bewitched
13
Consequences
9
4:55 News
9
Flintstones
10
Twilight Zone
11

Mr. Businessman

Evening

MINNEA POLIS - ST. PAUL

WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
. KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. »

«:30 Modern
Supervision
I
Glen Campbell 24-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Here Come
the Brides
6-9
11
Perry Mason
7:00 Black Voices

34-8
7:30 Good Gays
Beat the Odds
11
8:00 Legal Instruction 2
Beverly
Hillbillies
34-8
Music Hall 5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Run For
Your Life
tt
8:30 Middle East
Green Acres

Siegfried

7:O0
Clancy & Co.
Today
7:30
News
Timmy & Lassie
8:O0
Cap'n Kangaroo
News
8:30
Grandpa Ken
9:O0
Jack LaLanne
Live Today
Snap Judgment
LnciUe Ball
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin

7 :00 Get Smart
5-10
Newlywed Game 9

«

9:30 Many Faces
of 4-H

10:30 Tonight
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
. 6-9
It Takes A Tbi«f 8
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Rifleman
Bat Masterson

3
11

12:00 Ska Scene
Sam Benedict
Movie

5
9
13

WISCONSIN

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. *
ROCHESTER—KROC Ch, 1*

IEAU CLAIRE—WEAU Ch. It
LA CROSSE—WKBT Ch, 8

IOWA
MASON CIT Y—KGLO *h. »

4
5-10-13
3-8
9
34-8
9
9
3
. ' ¦' * '
5-10-13
8
9
11
*

9:25

Programs subject to change.

Search for Tomorrow 34-3
Eye Guess
5J-10-W
Fanny Yon Should Ask ¦ «
Steve Alien
. ¦ .' •
12:00
News
S-4-5-3-19
Dream Hons«
«
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Dialing for Dollars
5
Mary Bea
10
12:30
World Tnrns
34-8
Hidden Faces
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
5-9
l:0O
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 34-8
Days Of Oar Lives S-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
«i

5-10-13

9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Dobie GOlis
9
Drama
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 34-8
£-10-13
Personality
Cartoons
6
Silent Service
11
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
34-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Comedy
11
11:00
Love of Life
34-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
8-9
News
11
11:3*

Um-m-m-m, Big Mac! |

7:30 My Three Sons 34-8
Ghost &
Mrs . Mnir
5-10
Lawjrence Welk
9
Hockey
Tournament
11
8:00 Hogan 's Heroes 3-4
Artmar Presents 8
Movie
10
8:30 Petticoat
Junction
Movie

34-8
9

3:00 Mannix

34-8

O:30 News

6

10:00 News

34-5-8-10

10:30 Music
Tonight
Movie

3
5
10-11

10:45 Movie

34-S

11:00 News

11

11:30 Daring Venture

11

I

12:00 Suspense Theater 5
12:15 News
Movie

9
13

>

ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
-^

Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2: Blocks West of Jet. 14

^^

^^^

_

2

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

STATION LISTINGS

News

2
34-3

9:00 Hawaii Five-0 34-8
Sports
Awards
5-1043
Movie
11

Monday Thru Fridav Movning Programs

B :5U

2

,

_

_

__

J

j

__ \

Hunting, Fishing Film Coming to State
A full color outdoor documentary, SPORTSMAN'S WORLD,
will be seen at the State Theatre
beginning Wednesday.
The film follows an American
family on hunting and fishing
trips, tracking elk, deer and
bear, in the field for pheasants,
duck and geese and fishing for
giant rainbow and speckled
trout.

Nominated for nine Academy
Awards and a roadshow attraction for one year, DOCTOR DOLTTTLE continues its run through
Tuesday at the State.
Bex Harrison is starred in the
tuneful tale about the adventures of a whimsical physician
who is more at home among
animals than humans.
Samantha Eggar, Anthony
Newley and Richard Attenborough are co-starred in the story

of the 19th Century English doctor whose parrot teaches him the
languages of the animals which
precipitates a series of adventures that includes a ship-wreck
which strands him on an island
inhabited by a tribe of highly
intelligent savages.
The fantasy 's musical score
features 14 songs, among them
"Talk With the Animals" which
won an Oscar as the best song
of the year.
ADMISSION
$1.S0-$1.00-75*
NO PASSES
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ROYAL MEETING . . . Paul Scofield, as Thomas
More , introduces his wife, Wendy Hiller, and daughter,
Susannah York, to King Henry VIII in A MAN FOR ALL
SEASONS , part of a double feature starting Wednesday
at the Cinema.

'AAan for All Seasons ' Part of Twin Bill

Barbara McNair
In "ft He Hollers ,
Let Him Gti"

Award, A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS, is hooked with THE TAMING OF THE SHREW as a double-feature attraction beginning
Wednesday at the Cinema.
Paul Scofield , winner of an
Oscar as "Best Actor" for his
performance in the picture, is
cast as Thomas More in the
story of a statesman-philosopher
who preferred the dictates of
his own conscience to the dh>
tates of his king.
Robert Sbaw is cast as the
king, Henry VIII , with whom
More comes in conflict , and
Wendy Hiller and Susannah York
portray More's wife and daughter, respectively.
¦ '
'
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Samantha Eggar
In "Doctor Dolittle'

Top '68 Movie Booked llVlHIsIiM I
l l milHhiA 'W L4J

The 19G8 winner of the "Best
Picture of the Year" Academy

OuU

ENGAGEMENT GUHTPIKMSTIS^L: MttME^BHTy

NITES: 7:15-9:15
$1.00-$1.25
SUN. MATINEE: 1:15

75*-$I.0O

ENDS TUES.

1:00 and 3:30

• STARTS WED. "SPORTSMAN'S WORLD"
NITES: 7:15-9:30

WOT FOR SMALL

^
m

NO ONE UNDER 16
ADMITTED UNLESS
WITH AN ADULT

CHILDREN

$1.00-S1.M

¦
ULIEAA A

SUN. MATINEE: 1:15

Vli lElWA

75* $T 0O

NOW SHOWING — ENDS TUES.
•TH E MOST IMPORTANT
AMERICAN MOVIE OF THE YEARi"

.'

Currently at the Cinema and
showing through Tuesday is
John Cassavetes' FACES.

—New York Times
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THE ACCLAIMED MOTION PICTURE-JohnCa8«avete« "FACES"
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CONSPIRATORS . - - Three coeds, Yvette Mimieux,
Judy Pace aJicl Maggie Thrett plot the kidnaping of a
campus Casanova in THREE IN THE ATTIC, coming
Wednesday to the Winona.

College Casanova Becomes
Coeds 9 Prisoner of Love
Vvctt e Mimieux emerges as a
hi p, fli p voung lass of to>day
in THREE IN THE ATTIC, a
modern college farce opening
Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
Filmed on and near the campus of the University of North
Carolina , the comedy fonows the
planning and execution of a plot
by three coeds to pvnish a handsome young college Casanova
they 've imprisoned in an isolated attic.
Miss Mimieux is the ring leader of the plan to strike a blow

for the self-respect of her sex
at tbe expense of a three-timer
with whom she falls in love.
Christopher Jones is the victim of the plot who is held captive in the attic by the co-eds.
»
•
•
IF HE HOLLERS, LET HIM
Raymond St.
GO , starring
Jacques, plays through Tuesday
at the Winona.
The drama focuses vn an escaped convict desperately trying
to prove his innocence and clear
his name of a false charge of
rape and murder.

RICHARD BURTON —ELIZABETH TAYLOR

~~

"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"
•
• AND
PAUL SCOFIELD
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"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"
STARTS WED.

VA ^IIIT
V VVIUL

ARCADIA,
WIS.

Sunday Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
Monday-Tuesday: 8 P.M.

"PAPER % \,:imm
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
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"3 IN THE
ATTIC"

STARTS WED.
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The Taper Lion'
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COMING FRIDAY: "THIS IS MY ALASKA*

Learning the Violin Like Learning to Talk

M
^ K^'
TU you're one of those people with "a place for
JX
everything and everything in its place" we probably don't know each other and that's the way we're
going to keep it. I have an unusually cluttered mind
from which I have now sorted out a precious fragment to share with you this morning.
In case you've always wondered what Mr. Washington did with the hatchet he took away from stuff y little
George, it appears that he gave it into the keeping of
Mrs . Judith Crist who goes right for the jugular of all
the new movies and plays for NBC's a.m. coffee and
culture seminar , Today. She also does those delicate
scalp ing operations on the week's TV movie fare in the
TV Guide.
MRS. CRIST is a diminutive , doe-eyed blonde who

doesn 't really look like the Lizzie Borden of the silver
screen. But anyone who can write an absolutely hilarious
review and title it "The Sound of Marshmallows" is
my kind of girl. And you simply MUST hear her on
the subject of Julie Andrews.
Incidentally, panning Julie Andrews is considered
almost as graceless and tasteless as getting flippant and
salty about that ever-powerful triumvirate: Blessed
motherhood , Americ a the beautiful, and personal dainti¦
ness. . ' " . . . . " '
I must admit to some bias since I thoroughly relish
critical literature of all types; book reviews, theater
reviews, movie reviews—absolutely any thing.

U.S. Tots Follow Suzuki Plan

Brilliant notes of a Vivaldi Japan nine years ago and came
concerto wove a rhythmic back with his report o* the
teaching method.
pattern , then ended in a
What , exactly, is the Suzuki
flourish as the soloist struck
method?
the strings with a vigorous,
In the first place, insists Kendsustained sweep of the bow.
all , it's really not a "method.''
The effect was impressive. It's an idea , a philosophy about
There was a quick burst of teaching and techniques that
applause and the violinist comes down to thesefive points:
bowed low to accept it.
1. A child can learn to play
Then as he straightened violin the way he learns to talkup to his full 3-foot height by listening to sounds and repeathe flashed, a gamin 's grin: ing them.
The 7-year-old had shown, as he
had several times before, how
well a child can play after three
years of study in the Suzuki
method of talent education.

The youngster, Scott Hammann , is one of 75 small pupils
of a leading Suzuki exponent ,
John D. Kendall , professor of
string development at Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville.
THE LITTLE violinists are
among hundreds now being taught
in this unique educational system
which was developed in Japan
more than 20 years ago by a concert violinist, Shinichi Suzufei. It
has been spreading across this
country, in ever-widening rings,
since Kendall visited Suzuki in

2. The earlier a child begins,
the better. Even an infant should
hear the same recorded concerto
played daily : By age 3 he can be
given a tiny violin and started on
weekly lessons.
3. The child memorizes pieces,
never plays scales and plays "by
ear " instead of reading music. He
is taught to read only after he has
played a year or two and can
associate sounds he makes with
notes he sees.
4. Repetition is the key to improvement. All Suzuki children
memorize the same pieces, keep
going back over the repertory
winch grows more difficult as it
develops added skills.
5. A parent learns along with
the child so that mother or father
can help with the child's daily
practice. Parents guide and en-

SINCE I'M so thoroughl y addicted to books I've even

thought of writing some book reviews of my own except now I'm so involved in writing this column.
At any rate , Mrs. Crist's delightful new collection
is called THE PRIVATE EYE, THE COWBOY, AND
THE VERY N AKED GIRL . . . MOVIES OF THE 60'S
FROM f 'CLEO" TO "CLYDE."
Next week—the real-life story of a pre-Tuesday
Weld sex symbol.

Library Corner
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
PARADISE BELOW ZERO, Calvin Rutetrum.

THE LATER YEARS, 1945-1962,
Harold Nicolson.

OX BELLES & FIREFLIES; A
MEMOIR , Ernast Buckler.

FUND RAISING FOR THE
SMALL ORGANIZATION , Philip G. Sheridan .

This book Is a handbook
camp In winter.

on how lo

The aulhor writes of his childhood
and early youth on a Novia Scotia
farm.

HOSTILE SKIES; A Combat History of the American Air Service in World War I, James J.
Hudson.
This book Is the battle experiences
of thc men and the boys who made
up the service squadrons al the front
during. World War I — Raoul Lufbery,
Elliott
Spring, Florcllo l_»
Guardla, and Eddie Rlckenbacker.

THE DARK SIDE OF THE
MARKETPLACE; The Plight of
the American Consumer, Senator Warren G. Magnuson and
Jean Carper .

Senator Warren G. Magnuson has
been leadlna 1he fight for the rights
of the American consumer, and In
this book he gives his first-hand
account of deceptive soiling, practices
nnd their effects on modern day
society.

GOALS FOR URBAN AMERICA ,
edited by Brian J. L. Berry
and Jack Meltzer.

This book Is a collection of views ot
noted authorities In urban affairs,
practical politics, race relations, and
sociology.

THE EXECUTIVE'S WIFE , Ninki
Hart Burger .

With wit and a superb styl«, Nlnkl
Hart Burner lolls every woman, married to an e-xecutlvo, or hoplna to
ho, how ill* c*n help him In hl«
cAroor.

This book Is the third and final volume of the diaries of Harold Nicolson
— the other two being DIARIES 8.
LETTERS. 1930-1939 and THE WAR
Y E A R S , 1939-1945.

Here Is a book with fund raising
schemes which gives detailed Instructions on what to do, what to avoid,
the Investment Involved both In mon.
ey and time, and what to expect for
profits.

FEW ARE CHOSEN; American
Women in Political Life Today,
Peggy Lamson.

A Sprawling Novel
Documents an Era
WHIPPLE'S C A S T L E . . By glimpse
Thomas Williams. Random. $6.95. L958.

This novel is a panoramic
view of how life changes each
member of a family, in widely varying ways.
It is the family of Harvey
Whi pple, living in a hodgepodge Victorian house in a
small New Hampshire town.
The story opens in wartime
1942, runs through 1948 and
then c o n c l u d e s with a

of the family in

HARVEY himself has been
crippled in an auto accident before reaching middle age, and
bitterly turns to the worship ol
money. His wife Henrietta , a
fading beauty, does her best to
understand their four children.
Wood , the eldest , is a natural
leader , although he is the type
who doesn't communicate very
well. David is more outgoing but
doesn't know what to make of
his life . Kaye Is such a beauty
that she worries over being liked
for her looks alone. And Horace ,
touched by some congenita? defect , is plagued by the demons of
his dreams.

courage, but never force , so that
playing is always a pleasure and
never a chore.
"CULTURAL sensitivity Is not
inherited, but is developed after
birth," claims Suzuki, who holds
that no one inherits musical talent, and that anyone can learn
to play if given the proper environment.
That's why Suzuki's method
demands that a parent study
along with the child and attend
each lesson. It shapes the environment, making the child
sense the importance of learning
how to play. It makes Ti 'm realize that it conforms with famil y
desires .
Competition is out.
Sharing and cooperating play a
big part in Suzuki's method. Children share their musical experiences not only with a parent
but also with their peers : No
matter how advanced they become, they always go back over
the same pieces so they can play
with — and help — the beginners.

In Japan , for example, some
1,500 pupils at all levels of development play in unison during the
annual Tokyo National Contest.
In the St. Louis area, in March ,
some 150 children will play together at SIU when local Suzuki
teacheTS gather for workshop sessions.
Among the small violinists will
be students now working in the
area 's newest Suzuki class, a
group meeting weekly at Community Music School.
EACH Saturday morning, a dozen 3-to-8-year-olds climb the
weatherbeaten old steps of the
music school, proudly clutching
tiny cases holding their quartersize and eighth-size violins. (The
instruments even come in onesixteenth size, but no child in the
group needs one that small.)
In front of the litMe fiddlers,
like a miniskirted Pied Piper ,
goes their teacher, Miss Kristi
Hervig.
Behind them follow mothers.
And one father.
"Let s play t h e numbers
game," begins Miss Hervig,
holding her violin at arm's length ,
then swinging it into position to
the count of "one, two, three . ¦'."
Eagerly, but wobbly, the toddlers go through the same pattern. Through imitation , they are
learning correct playing posture
and the way to hold the instrument. It's a game they will go
through many times, following
the Suzuki concepts of imitation
and repitition.
Fat little hands hold bows upright , saw up and down in rhythm. The exercise trains them to
bow with vertical motion , get
smooth tones instead of screeches.

They learn a lot of rhythm ,
too.

LITTLE PEOPLE who have
never tapped the simplest sort
of rhythm are soon sawing a
sophisticated beat as they see and
hear Miss Hervig play Suzuki' s
variations on "Twinkle, Twinkle ,
Little Star. "
Beginners gradually progress
Each individual is changed by through 10 manuals of "real muthe war and by the passage of sic." It mounts in complexity
(Compiled by Publishers ' Weekly)
the years, and each has his own. from simple folk tunes to Mozart , Beethoven , Bach and Vivaldi.
(Comp iled by Publish ers '
PRESERVE AND PROTECT , particular hangups.
Records match each manual ,
Weekly)
Drury
WILLIAMS tells the story ot
the youngster listens dail y
the Whipples against the back- and
to
"his
NONFICTION
" tune as played by a proFICTION
ground of the whole town's life ;
fessional . He develops a tonal im
in
that
respect
the
535-page
book:
THE ARMS OF KRU PP,
THE SALZBURG CONNEC
can be viewed as a sociological age , knows what the piece should
Manchester
sound like when he learns to play
TION , Machines
study of an American era.
it himself . He learns by rote ,
,
Krock
MEMOIRS
A SMALL TOWN IN GER
This Is the sort of novel that not note — but he learns nuances
tone that often escape the child
MANY , Le Carre
INSTANT REPLAY, Kramer some readers will enjoy greatly of
while others react with yawns. who can read music nnd play on
AIRPORT, Hailey
THE MONEY GAME, Smith It is a sprawling tale , but its the note , but without expression.
No child learns to play "overcharacters are alive , and in the
THE FIRST CIRCLE , Solz
THE DAY KENNEDY WAS traditional sense it is well-writ- night. " It's a slow process , deten.
manding endless patience.
SHOT . Bishop
henitsyn
In "Few Are Chosen. " the author
has written about 10 American women who hold a variety of high-ranking
lobs In government.

CURRENT BEST SELLERS

$750 in Puzzle Jackpot
;
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This Week's Glues
ACROSS:

'¦ 1. It' s presumably not w anted.
"<i: Glass, of course, may or
may not be —-.
¦
7. When ' .-^— a protest , one
may have an eye to the publicity it -will gain.
8. Facial ornament.
s. There may be cot'om on it.
J I. A man would presumably

be able to recognize his own

12. You write with it.
13. Birds lay them.
15. When he's feeling •——, a
golfer may miss an easy putt.
16. In re-ation to a uossible
career , thrre 's a lot that can
be learned about it .
19>. There may well be a good
—— to enjoy when you 're out
on a picnic.
20. Remaining faithful ."
22. Could suggest a shirt .
23. Obviously, it shouldn 't be
allowed to wobble all over the
The list contains , among others,
the correct words for today 's
Prizewords puzzle.
-ALOES
BAD
BEARD
BOAT
CLEAN
CLEAR
COAT
DEAL
DESERTED

MEAL
OLDER
PACE
PARENTS
PATENTS
PEN
BEEL
RING
SCARE

prace.
24. Envious persons may be
tempted to belittle them;
' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ • ¦
. . DOWN:
1. It's possible to feel a <err
fain svmpathy for tbe -— .
2. Frighten .
3. Area enclosed for boxing.
A . If father's out of work, it
can help if the
children are
earning some money.
5. It cou-d he that a -— man
•was having trouble with Ms inlaws.
10. At the start of the traditional pistd duel, the ooponents
— away from each other .
12. There are men who have
done very well financially out
of their
.
14. Write untidily.
17. Can be used in certain potions.
18.
rooms may possibly
not suffice for a growing family.
21. Fasten -with needle and
thread.
DESERTER
DISCARD
DISCORD
DRILL
EGGS
ELDER
FACE
FOUR
GOAT
HARRIED
LOYALIST
MAD
MARRIED

SCRAWL
SEA
SEW
SLOES
STAGING
STATING
TEA
TEE
TIE
TRILL
WINS
WITS
YOUR

CONTEST RULES

1. Salva ttM PRIZEWORDS *»!!>•
by lll!mr> «n thc miuirg letter? 1e miht
Mw wroitlt 1*»t y 0u th ink t>e:t tit lh«
clum. T* io Ihlt read tach tl«l« «»r»*v!1y. for ywl must think then* - oul and
•iv« tach word lit fru« m««nhng.
X. You may oubmH ¦> m»nr mirk*
ao you *H» on tho official onlry blank
¦ftoifoo! fn ihl» paper but M tn-ro than
•M UMMlictf , hand-Oriwn tjcslmllj ol
tl» dlxrinl . MO
MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mlmeo«iraphad.
«fe.) «op]at •* »>• diagrmm mtU b« accepted.
1. Anyaaw lo tllglbt* «o oator rRIZE"YORDS txttpl tmptoyei Und number*
ao th«lr lamllles ) of n— Sunday Ntwj.
4. To submit on entry, tho conteiUnl
mtfot fend tha completed punro In on
• nvelepo and mall M. Tho anvolope
mast bo postmarked befort MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY Kritowlng publlcatkHO M tka
¦will *.
Cnlrle-s with Insufllclenl pottaoa
Milt bo dliatualllkd.
I. All Mlrie* MUST ba miffed and
**ar a postmark , yhi-s newspaper H not
rcipcnsibt* for entries lost ar aeloyed
in tho mail. Entrie* not received for
twdgir-g r>y>
p.m. w^tfnraday following
the date of* publication al tha amnio
ar« not e"fnlbla .
t. The Sunday Newt wttt award «9«
»o tl\* <-n 'r-* »*l «.hi ¦'-ndt In IN allcorrect acrfufiOM. If more Itiaa aaa all-

corrtct solution tot rocorvool ttio artav
money will bo tturod equally. It •»*>
all coire-ci lolullon la received »!« win
bo> added ta tha nllmring
week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. Th«ra is onfy one correct tolu>.
tlon to etch PRIZEWORDS BUItlo anol
only Ihot correct answer cast win. Tbe
decision of tbe ludgas It tintl and an
contettanls agree te aWdo by tbe
iudgei decision. All entries become the)
property of the Surcday News, Only one)
prize will be swarded to a family oatc.
a. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERV ENTRY WILL >B
CHECKED »n« thai winners onneuncooj.
Ne claiming af a prize Is neceseary.
a. Entries must toe malted to:
rRIZEWOMDS,
> Vlinona Sunday Hews.
Boa 70,
Vrtuwi, Minnesota 53t(7
To . The correct s-clutlon to this wttk'-t
PRIZEVWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY .
it. T *M Sunday Newt reserves tbe
right to correct auiy typographical errora wtilcti may appear daring tbe
puxile game.
11. P*clzevY0Rt>5 «fues may bo abbreviated and tucta werdaa<e AN. THE
and A omitted.
TI. Not entry wMch baa
• fatter Ibaa)
heo been erased er written rn+tr trta*
be ceniMeroe) for luattlna.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

It was a tig week as far
as incoming Prizewords mail
was concerned. Taut, unfortun ately, we weren't ahle to
slip into the outgoing basket
a letter containing a $740
check addressed to a lucky
player who was ahle to solve
all of the clues in last Sunday 's word game.
Prizewords mailbags this
past week brought i n upwards of 3,000 entries but the
judges were unable to fin d
ACROSS
a perfect one among all of
them.
3. STICKS not stacks or stocks.
That means that the prize The clue word "accidentally"
money goes up f o r grabs
again this week, only it will is not wanted for stacks o r
stocks, which, as such are not
be a bigger bundle.
normally used as explosive
THE UNCLAIMED $740 charges. There could be chaos
carries over to this week's if STICKS of dynamite accigame and is swelled "by the
(
$L0 that's added to the jack- dentally exploded i.e., were not
intentionally
detonated
in the
pot each week there isn't a
fashion).
usual,
wanner.
Today's $750 prize will be
6. TOIL not soil; "Doesn't
won by the one person who help" suggests some matter ot
comes through with the win- human concern, or endeavor,
ning solution. If there are
two or more winners the favoring TOIL It may hardly
m oney will be divided equal- matter if soil (not necessarily
under cultivation) is parched.
ly :¦¦ . -.
In playing Prizewords be
7. CREAK not break. CREAK
sure to remember to:
is the more reasonable considera• Mail your entry in an tion. In the normal way, there
envelope bearing 6 cents is no question of a chair, whether
postage No postage due mail pf wood or cane, being "apt to
is delivered to the puzzle break."
ju -dges. More than one entry
fi.
CHANCE not change.
may be mailed in a single
CHANCE
is the stronger answer,
envelope but be sure there is since a change
might be for the
the correct postage.
worse.
• Be sure that your en10. OWE not awe. Although it
velope is mailed in time to
bear a postmark of not later is common enough for one to
OWE money, it is unusual to
than midnight Tuesday.
OWE other people "a great deal."
• Check to see that you
is unusual for a man to awe
have your name and address It
people at all.
written on the entry form. If
11. DATE not data. DATE
th ere is no name and address
on the entry— even though links up especially well with
there 's a return address on "history." Also, data , the total
the envelope — • the judges of facts given, can only be chalare unable to identify the lenged in part.
sender since envelopes are
13. YEAR not bear. By the
discard ed as they are opened. YEAR (i.e., per YEAR) is satis• Make sure that Prize- factory. There is no reason to
words is included in the ad- single out the bear specifically.
dress on the envelope so Why should there be only one
that your entry will he de- bear > anyway?
livered promptly to the
14. BED not bid . It could be
judg es.
argued that you don't actually

raise the bid; you make another
loid higher than the previous
one. BED is literally apt.
15. DARK not park. Since you
may possibly not be free to walk
your dog during daylight hours,
you may need to take it out in
the DARK- Using the park for
this purpose is a convenience,
rather than a necessity.
DOWN
1. BOTHERED not mothered.
"Insistent" (rather than, s ay ,
"affectionate") links up better
-with BOTHERED than with
mothered.
'
2. PLANS not plane. It is said
that a bad workman blames his
tools; but why should he use, or
blame, only his plane? Defective
PLANS would provide a good
excuse, of course. Plank is not
very apt.
3. SAFE not sane. SAFE is a
comprehensive answer since, in
either case, the man would be
concerned with his SAFETY. Also sane is rather farfetched.
4. C U R V. E D not carved .
¦"Lines" may be CURVED, of
course; bat it is the' sculpture
fcfcat is actually carved.
S. LEND not send. The clue
suggests the sort of thing one
in ay need to be p«rsuaded into
doing. The word "LEND" embodies a reason for possible un¦willingness , whereas the word
"send" does not.
16. FAST not last. A runner
who "relaxes" is evidently confident , has no reason to finish last,
and should have the energy in
hand to finish FAST.
17. FIVE not live. Since there
is no such thing as a dead sur"vivor, it is pointless to specify
live in the clue. FIVE is therefore preferred.
18. MOOD not food. "A cook's
food" is too general a term,
since the gas failure would only
affect the particular meal being
prepared at the moment. Naturally, a cook's MOOD will not be
improved by such a breakdown.

Jodaybu ^fhab Saq ^

THE ANSWER QUICK !
1. Who was the first Christian
monk?
2. Is coral a plant , mineral or
animal?
3. What is apnoea?
4. What does the word "apogees" mean in astronomy?
5. What is the most widely
cultivated and best known tree
fruit of temperate climates?
YOUR FUTURE
Continued watchfulness will
again be advisable. Today 's
child will be very much of a
reformer.
1VATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
MISJOINDER — (mi&s-JOINder)—-noun ; a joining in one suit
or action of causes or of parties
not permitted to be so Joined.
DID YOU KNOW

Budget is from an old French
wo-rd meaning "o teaUet."

WEEKEND BIRTHDAYS
The name of Susan Brownell
Anthony is written large in the
book of womankind.
Unlike today, when the cause
of civil rights is a major concern , she made
the cause
of
woman's rights
her own .
Born in Adams,
Mass., Feb. 15,
1820, she saw in
her lifetime the
advancement of
her goal — the
b e 11 e rment of
her sex t hrough
the s u f f r a g e
movement.
Miss Anthony
She became a school teacher
and , after 15 years, she organized the first woman's state
temperance society in America
in 1852. Four years later , she
became the agent for New York
state of the American Anti-slavery Society.
A firm abolitionist , she was
among the first , after the Civil
War , to support Negro suffrage.
She conducted many Tecture
tours. After 1854. she devoted

herself almost exclusively to the
agitation for woman's rights.
From 1868 to 1870, she was
the proprietor of a weekly paper, whose motto was: "The
true republic—men , their rights
and nothing more; women , their
rights and nothing less."
She became president of the
National Woman Suffrage Association in 1892. For casting a
vote in the presidential election
of 1872, she was arrested and
fined $1OJ , but n^ver paid the
fine.
Others born today include
Galileo, Cyrus McCormick , Elihu
Root.
Born on Feb. 16 were Henry
Adams, Katharine Cornell , Edgar Bergen, Van Wyck Brooks,
Harold Medina.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
i.
1. St . Anthony.
2. Coral is animal.
3. The suspension of breathing, as when a person holds his
breath while swimming under
water.
4. That point in the orbit of
the moon which is farthest from
the earth.
5. The apple.
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InternationalFitness
By REBA
and BONNIE CH URCHILL

ITNESS is internationF al. Here are a trio of
exercises r e p r e senting
three different countries.
From London, where the
mini-skirt was born, girls
naturally are interested in
trim-firm limbs. English
gym classes frequently include this workout designed to keep legs, especially the thighs, in
shapely condition. Sit on
floor, feet apart. Bend
knees and grasp ankles.
Body will tilt ba ck as you
extend legs to a full
stretch. Repeat four times.
As balance improves and
muscles strengthen hold
^ secextended pose three
onds before returning to
original position. Like the
mini skirt, this routine
should be performed by
the young or those athletically inclined who enj oy
vigorous exercise.

ROM Rio conies this
F conditioning bit of calisthenics. Benefits to arms
and legs are obvious. However/ repeat its reach and
stretch action four times
and its effect on abdo- '
minaT muscles becomes
evident. As actress Karen
Huston, featured In the
20th film "Justine" illustrates, sit on floor with
knees bent. Lean back so
that right arm supports upper torso. Now, raise left
leg and extend left arm as
far down elevated limb as
possible. Can y o u touch
the knee and then . ' - -t he calf? 'With , practice agility
increases and you may be
able to grasp the ankle or
foot. Alternate sides.South
American athletes repeat
exercise with right leg fully extended for maximum
stretch.

TH E next stop on our
g l o b a l gymnastics
tour is Tokyo, where grace,
relaxation and breath control are emphasized. Japanese girls often include
"the flying bird" — as this
routine is called — in their
classes. Kneel on floor ,
buttocks lightly resting on
heels , Inhale through the
nose as you lift chest and
head , then swing arms
back. Exhale through the
mouth as you return arms
to sides. After three rehearsals, the same action
is repeated an additional
time. As arms are extended, torso is gently lifted ,
so derriere is at least four
inches from feet. Then relax . Keep pace slow, movements
graceful , and
breathing rhythmic.

TEENS
FRONT

Mark Allen

Christine Snell

Serving as this year's speaker
of the house for the YMCA's
Minnesota Youth in Government
program was Mark Allen , son of
Mr. and Mrs . Frank J. Al len,
203 E. Broadway.

Winona Senior High School's
1968 homecoming queen was
Christine SneH, daughter of Mr .
and Mrs. Lloyd Snell, Glen Mary,
and a senior at Senior High.

A senior at Winon a Senior
High School, Allen has participated in the Youth in Gavernment program three years, is a
three-year member of the City
Red Cross Council and this
year's vice president, has been
a member of the high school
Student Council three years, is
business manager of the HiNews staff , a member of Quill
and Scroll and has been a member of Teen-Age Republicans
(TARS) for two years.
He's a member of the YMCA
and its Voftinteers in Program
Corps ( VIP), a member of First
Congregational Church and his
hobbies are skiing and hunting.
He has two brothers.
After graduation from high
school he plans to attend college as a pre-medical student
and go on to medical school.

TOP TEN
RECORDS

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box M agazine 's nationwide survey.

EVERYDAY PEOPLE, Sly
and the Family Stone
TOUCH ME, Doors
CRIMSON AND C L O V E R ,
Tommy James and the
Short dells
BUILD ME UP, BUTTERCUP, Foundations
THE WORST THAT COULD
HAPPEN , Brooklyn Bridge
CAN I CHANGE MY MIND ,
Davis
YOU SHOWED ME , Turtles
TfflS MAGIC MOMENT, Jay
and the Americans
I STARTED A JOKE , Bee
Gees
I'M LIVTN * IN SHAME, Diana
Ross and the Supremes

Chris has been a member of
the Catalina Club, a high school
girls' swimming organization,
for three years and was elected
Catalina president this year.
She also was elected to the Intercfub Council in her junior year
and this year is serving as I.C.
president.
She has been an A squad
cheerleader for one year, has
participated in gymnastics one
year and has been a member of
the Hi-News stsll. Chris is a
member of the Senior High Pep
Club and is co-chairman of the
card committee.
A member of Job's Daughters,
she's serving as honored queen .
She's a member of Central Methodist Church and among her
hobbies are swimming and horseback riding.
She has one sister and after
graduation from high school
plans to attend college.

LOFQUIST'S
21
ALL-TIME
DREAM
HITS

KDWB' s collection 21 top
songs from 1968 on a 33!i
RPM Long Playing Album.
Sold at lof qoist's only for
the Winona area.
Discount Record
Headquarters in tho
Miracle Ntall.

LOFQUIST'S
MIRACLE MALL
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(This week' s Whimsey column was delayed and did not
reach Winona in time for publication in the Sunday Magazine. Today 's column recalls a few of Barbe 's observations from
previous Whimsey pieces.)

The Men on Main Street proclaim that this is
not the time to stop, and think twice before
speaking, for if you do you find that your wife
already has changed the subject. . ..
There are only a coup le of kinds of
parking on today's streets — illegal
and no.
Why is it that the pigtailed tomboy who
couldn 't catch a baseball all during grammar
school grows into o lovely lass who has no
trouble at all catching the bride 's bouquet at
her first wedding?

•ailed up Frank at the Cosby ofiee and put the question..
The job hasn 't been easy: One
¦ould become unglued putting a
ovirig camera on cute kids
noiithing little gems, so Buxton
vas carefu l to keep things movng as he divided the show into
egments on youngsters talking
ibout animals , love and human
elalions , ending with children
vorking on a painting of the
creation. Animation by Bill
Welendez of "Charlie Brown "
fame was also used to bridge
segments.
Frank just let cameras run,
Figuring the first" 15 minutes weer
wasted as children became used

NATURALLY , it was impossible logistically to photograph the
original writers, and Buxton
made no attempt in this area ,
resorting to non-professional kids
reading and performing. All the
material on the show was written by youngsters with the exception of guide Gene Kelly's
lines.
Kelly, the unflappable movie
director , has always shown a
good ra pport with kids in front
of a camera , and this interest
goes back to his hoofing days at
M.G.M. when he worked with
youngsters in an ' 'I Got Rhythm "

'
'
I
,

One of our favorite small fry proudly informed
her parents tha t the newest baby on the block
weighed only "six pounds and 18 quarts!" If 's
a new system of wei ghts and measures but it
¦may not be so inaccurate at that.

,
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Some men walk to reduce. Ot hers
who have a wife , teen-age children
and one car find themselves reduced
to walking .

{
/
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There's a misfit in our local high school. Some
days the poor child can't find a thing to get
angry about.

(
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number
Paris "
squeeze
couldn 't

for the "American in
musical'. He had to
in the time, but Gene
say no.

According to the young director sporting a fine handlebar
moustache, the special barely
made a dent on available material , so he expects a second TV
edition to appear next season. Already Frank is pondering over a
different approach , perhaps using children 's film to illustrate
the letters.
An enthusiastic moviegoer,
Buxton admits one of the finest
pictures he 's ever seen was made
by a 6-year-old boy. He 's not kiddin g about using 12-year-old efforts for an all-children special.
Frank 's film tastes run from

:
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The world is a changing place. When
I was a girl child psyc hology grew on
bushes back of the garage.

Kelly Has Good Rapport With Children on Camera
to the process before returning
to their natural ways , and he
hoped to get lucky in capturing
telling moments.

<

The fel3ow who was willing to go to the ends
of the earth for you before marriage o few
years later turns into a grumblepuss who objects to a four-bloc k detou r for a loaf of bread
at the grocery store.

All men are created equal, and so are
women for that matter. But no
female fi gures she has to remain so.

(Continued from Page 7)
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Chaplin 's "Gold Rush" to Kubrick's "2001: A Space O dyssey, "
and in his opinion the best thing
on television is NET's "The Film
Generation " an underground product which he believes to be
superior to the Hollywood brand.
Buxton can hardly wait until the
kids take over Hollywood, and
he's eager to take his shots with
a full-length feature.
"The days of committee production are over," he says with
satisfaction. "Full control by one
man over a picture seems to be
the answer. Of course, tbere are
only a fe-w in Charlie Chaplin's
class with the ability to pull it
off, but that doesn't d«ter the
youngsters; nurtured by telev ision they 've b e c o m e movie
crazy ."
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Temperatu re's the Same
But One Foot Feels Colder
PROBLEM: Temperature and bare feet.
WEEDED: A rug and bare floor .
DO THIS: Put one bare foot on the rug and another
on the linoleum or wood. The rug seems warmer .
HERE'S WHY: Temperature , hot or cool, is felt
as the result of heat leaving or entering the ibody,
usually the skin . The bare floor conducts heat from
the feet mor e rapidl y than the rug o>r towel, therefore
the floor feels colder , even though its temperature
and that of the rug are the same.
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Advertisement

Calling All
Hornema kers
HOW TO MAKB A
SMALL ROOM LOOK LARGER

There are many ways you can
make small rooms look larger.
Wa2I to wall carpet is one way.
It always makes a room seem
larger. The 1 use of mirrors or an
entire mirrored wall is another
goo-d way.
Another ru le is not to overcrowd a small room. Use as few
¦:mammmammmmwmampieces of furni-

9 -mimmmmmmmmmi
cas;ona ] or arm .
less chairs instead of large lounge
chairs and keep the size of everythirag used in the room smaller
in proportion.
N"eedless to say, never use w all
paper, carpet or upholstery with
large patterns in a small room.
A hand paanied or wall paper
mural of a landscape or seascape
will add thir«l dimensional depth
to a room.
Vee a smal l snack table or two
in front of your sola instead of
large cocktail! table.
Laght , bright and airy colors
make a roorm look larger while
dark , drab coDors make it contract.
Heavy draperies should be avoided.
Try using groups o>f miniature
pictures or a<cessories instead of
a large picture.
P«rhaps most important of all
is tttie final ensemble and arrangement of the furniture you use.
We'll be happy to offer you personal suggestions and help you in
any way we «oan . Come on in and
(alt over yo>ur decorating problems.

FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St-

Phone 94JJ
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Luxury in a Warm r Friendly Setting

ML dvc ofy
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This past month's home furnishings market showings reflect an obvious trend toward luxury, or at least a luxu rious
feeling in decoration in both forma l and informal typ-es of
furnishings.

Opulence seems to be the password this season,as seen in new irBtroductoons- In the setting above,for
example, there 's a dramatic combination of tradit ional de-

sign motifs and traditiona l flair in a new sofa artd matching
love seat from a new collection detailed with contrasting appliques, buttons and welting. Notched back pillows echo
the sculptured curves of undulating bases. The tufted-back
tub chair at the left is simply styled to complem ent the two
larger pieces and quality workmanship and fine tailoring
touches are evident in the style and comfort of the group.

The romance of this
room 's Mediterranean
theme is c a r r i e d
through from furnishings to accessories in
a warm, friendly room.
The 83-inch wide sofa's detai ling includes
a biscuit tufted back
with seat cushions that
feature b o t h button
and sewn channel tufting. Its rich crushed
velvet covering is in a
striking gold hue accented by the chair 's
dramatic print. The
chair and sofa feature
wood trim and legs of
solid oak, finished in
dark tones of antique.
The chair is 39 inches
high. The brass lamps
and accessories, along
w ith wood plaques and
ceramic pieces, comj pllete the setting.

You'll just love using

BANKAMERICARD!
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Discover the love of owning a BANKAMERICARD. It's
like having a personal letter of introduction to every kind
of business. With it you can say/ 'charge it" at specialty
shops, ga rages,drug stores, department stores and dozens
of other places of business in every part of Minnesota and
in the U.S.A. At the end of the month you'll receive a
statement covering all your , purchases. Write one
check ... and all your bills are paid. Or, if you wish, you
can stretch your payments over severa l months for a nomina charge.
'
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It costs you nothing to get a BAN K A M E R I C A R D .. .
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so why not apply today?

Your Neighbor
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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